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Jets pound North Viets

By ROBERT TUCKMAN
The bombers, A37 Dragonfly Vietnamese also shelled three military duties to,attend Easter
SAIGON (AP) ' -South Viet- jets, were credited with killing rther South Vietnamese posi- sunrise services. v.
namesejets joined U.S. B52 Su- 20 North Vietnaniese soldiers. aons near Eire Base 6.
The only fighting involving
perfortresses On Saturday in
U.S.
troops was reported along
pounding North Vietnamese Pilots reported touching off Two South Vietnamese sol- the Bong Son coastal plain 300
trying: to overrun Fire Base 6 several secondary explosions, Iters were wounded; headquar- miles northeast of Saigon and
indicating hits on ammunition ters said, and one of the shell- directly across
in the central highlands. :
the country,
; ?' ing!ignited a fire is fuel stores
The air forces took over after and fuel stores. ,
from the fighting
at
¦ Fire Bast
¦
¦
¦
During
the
day;
B52
¦
¦
U-S.
at
the
airfield
at
Dak
To
2,
'
^¦ :.Y- ' y "--'
¦ .:; . ' '¦ . ' i (^;.V
South Vietnamese . reported
*
*
beating off a ground attack at Bombers also mounted three north of Fire Base 6.
In two skirmishes on the
newraids
against
the
North
The
North Vietnamese have p l a i n s , A U;S. paratroopers
dawn on the fire base, overlooking feeder routes from the Vietnamese force, which has been attacking oh a broad front claimed11 enemy soldiers were
Ho Chi Minn trail. The base is been attacking Fire Base « ev- n two provinces in the central killed. American casualties
tngWands, Xohtom and Pleiku, were nine wounded.
near the borders of Laos, Cam- ery day since* March 31.
.
bodia and South Vietnam 300 Nine of the "bombers flew in and U.S. officers are taking it
from their Thailand base and seriously.
In Phnom Penh, Cambodia's
miles north of Saigon.
hammered North Vietnamese While the North Vietnamese capital, a command spokesman
A: South Vietnamese military positions three miles west : of stage drives this^ time each said troops dug in at Pich Nil
spokesman said 12 North : Viet- ?ho ntifrvncf
jrear in the central highlands, Pass, 63 miles to the southwest ,
namese were killed in the at- Since the siege began; the never before have they struck were subjected to a mortar ana
tack and the!defenders took ho U.S¦¦;.¦' Strategic Air Command on so broad a front, they re- rocket attack. ;
casualties. ¦
has staged 14 raids by B52 port; - ,..
The soldiers are on Highway
: Four hows later, South Viet- bombers close to the base. In While the North and South 4, Cambodia's only outlet to tbe
attack bombers pounds all, the B52s unloaded 1,200 tons Vietnamese fought in the cen- sea, and they have been cut off
v
AIRLIFT FOR WOUNDED .; A group of- South Viet- ,, Friday on Route 7. They were to be flOwn put for treatment in ;namese
ed' North Vietnamese positions of explosives. O .,' ';.
tral highlands, many Of the by North Vietnamese : who
namese soldiers wounded in an enemy barrage near Kandaol, Sbutb Vietnain. In background is a second helicopter that was a half mife : north of the artil- South Vietnaniese . military 300,000 American
troops in Viet- seized a 10-mile stretch of ths
¦
Cambodia, are loaded aboard a South Vietnamese helicopter . destroyed in earlier fighting in the area.:(AP Photofax) '
lery base. ';¦
headquarters said the North nam arranged for a pause in road to the north.

Ceylon forces
battle png
insiiraife

drujg pirtilfy oyerhatil

ST. PAUL, Minn. : (AP ) - A
major overhaul , of drug penalties, -including a drastic cut in
penalties/for a "small amount"
of marijuana, is scheduled for
hearing at noon Monday in the
House Health, Welfare and Corrections Committee,
The bill is the product of
more than four hours of hearings
hi a subcommittee, following up
earlier hearings
¦ during the interim. :' - ' .;
The proposal calls for possession of a small amount of mari-

KEGALLA, Ceylon (AP) -Government forces ; battled
young insurgents Saturday on
this once-peaceful island nation
of tea plantations and Buddhist
temples.
There was a pitched battle
near this' town . 40 miles northeast of Colombo, the capital
and there were reports that 200^
rebels were killed. Planes and
helicopters shot up rebel posi' tions. ¦•
By best available; estimates,
about 1,000 persons have "been
killed since the insurrection began Monday at a ratio of about
10 ihsufgents to bne: government soldier.
Uttraieftists leading ttie rebellion occupy a line of hills in
the Kegalla district. Governmeht intelligence sources estimate there are 80,000 insurgents, known as Che Guevarists
after the ¦dead¦ Latin-American
revolutionary,} ' ¦
Informed sources here said
rebels ¦in the Kegalla district
haveC :' armed ' .- themselves by
raids on police posts and seizing the weapons of licensed gun
holders. They also have homemade bombs.
Twelve policemen were at the
police post in Kegalla; .one of
the few in the district not abandoned in five days of fighting.
Manya of the smaller posts have
been abandoned for larger
' .ones. . "If we don't die here, we'll
die in Colombo next month," an
officer said as he supervised
the construction of a thin barbed wire barrier. He meant
that if the rebels are: not
stopped now they will bring
their fight to Colombo, the capital.

juana to be1 a misdemeanorpunishable by up to: 30 days in
jail or a $300 fine or both.
A "small amount" is defined
as up to one ounce, a quantify
said to produce 25 marijuana
'
.cigaretteSi .' ' :'V . ::.
Current law makes no distinction as to amount and; calls
for a penalty:of 5 to 20 years
in prison for possession of mari': V; '- -:i ' . ¦'.: . '¦
ju ana. ;
Rep, Lyall Schwarzkopf, Minneapolis, is the author of the*

bill. A similar proposal in the
Senate is sponsored by Sen. William Dosland, Moorhead.
The bill would put all drugs
under the jurisdiction of the
State Board of Pharmacy;
¦ Drugs ; would be defined* as
"controlled substancesr" and
would be listed in fiye ; schedules (categories). '
:' . .

. .. .

¦ ¦
. .-- ¦. , ¦

¦¦' .

t

•-

Each drug would be evaluated
by the Pharmacy Board on the
_ B|^*^.BJffiT '>^Nb;;:..';-. : GI sits atop and his unit leave the Lang Vei base in northbasis
of
potential
abufe
!REP. HALE BOGGS
self-propelled 155nun howitzer with other ern South Vietnam. The carihie appears to
Penalties would be" ¦ more
A split develops
U.S.
soldiers arid his pet dog as the vehicle be taking everything in stride. (AP Photofax)
harsh for the manufacturer, seller or distributor than for one
who possesses a drug for his
own use.
Drugs with the highest ¦potential for abuse would be listed in
Schedules I, II and III.
At the top of the danger list,
WASBlNGTOrJ (AP) — that left the Democrats badly vetoed Bogg's. choice, Daniel J. a seller or manufacturer could
Bbstenkpwski, the Chicago con- be fined up. to $25,000 or senHouse Majority Leaded, Hale divided.
Bogg's attack on J. Edgar Hoo- .' ; Albert remained netitral in gressman widely regarded as tenced to 15 years in prison^ or PHUQUI, South Vietnam - terrogated while their villages
dies, is also balked.
ver has brought into the open a the struggle- as Boggs beat Mayor Richard J;Daley's- man both; An individual possessing The peasants of this, hamlet, became battlegrounds.
;,
a similar Jrug for his own use
V
V "I hive one big problem," «
split in the- Democratic party's back a challenge from the in the House.
two years after having been According to official military black-toothed mother of
strong, but still minority, bloc Boggs thEn refused v to go could be fined $50,000 or impri- forced
>;
House leadership;/
fly*
from then: huts during statistics, Nofth Vietnamese
;
'
said
as
she
walked
to
market,
Speaker Carl Albert's refusal of younger, liberal Democrats, along with Albert's desire to sonedfor five years/
an
American
.military
sweep*
Viet Cong losses amounted
to support Boggs' demand that and .has since been trying to give the job to One of the Schwarzkopf said the proposed have returned home, but their and
to
158
dead and 268 wounded at three miles away. "Just too
younger
;
liberal
Democrats
back
together.
put-the
'pieces
law
is
patterned
after
a
federal
Hoover resign, or Boggs'
lives
are
disrupted
and
many
the
end
of the six-month' carii- poor to feed my children, just
:¦
'
leadership
statute. . .;- :
charge" that the FBI has tapped As the House paused for a 12- whose support the
are bitter and hostile toward palgn, known as Russel Beach. too poor.";
party
is
to
function
needs
the
if
j
cess
there was no
the telephones of congressmen, day Easter i
• ' .•>¦"¦¦ He said such a law would per- the Government;
Today, the peninsula, is Of tiie 12,000 peasantsi wh*
widened a gap that has been evidence that his unifying ef- smoothly.
mit
severe
penalties
for
drug
In
January,
peaceful
though the Govern- were removed from the Batang*
1969,
the
people
of
the
com,
The
result
was
developing between the two top forts have had much success.
but would get rid of Phuqui, along ' ¦¦¦/ ' ¦ ' ¦¦¦
. ment is still suspicious of the an Peninsula during the
men in the" House since the ses- And with the Hoov^ con- promise selection Of Rep. pushers
first
"unrealistic" penalties in cur- with nearly 12,-1.. ,
v , peasants who have moved back; few weeks of the 1969 opera*
troversy driving another wedge Thomas J. (Tip) O'Neill Jr., a rent
sion began.
'.¦.;.
,
,
N©w
York
law.
A
dike
blasted
by
American
000
other
rice
between hirri and Boggs, the genial Irish politician from Bos^
jets to deprive
the North Viet- tion, 4,000 have returned to be*
Times
Throughout the retired John job ahead won't be any easier. ton who is known primarily for "We are not legalizing the farmers a n d
use
of
marijuana
or
supply, is gin life anew. No one knows
the
abuse
namese
of
a
food
f
i
s
h
e
r
men,
his amiability.
McCormack's 10 years as
News
still in disrepair. As a, result, surely where the others hav«
speaker, the Oklahoman Albert The two found themselves in The Albert-Boggs relationship of any other drug, but we also were swept, up ¦¦ ¦; vc
""'w
the salt water of the South gone; Many wandered to DaAmerican !,. Service
and the Louisianan Boggs opposition almost immediately was considerably worsened last are hot destroying the life of a by
China' Sea continues , to sub- nang, 50 miles away.
worked together as majority after each was elected last March 16 when Albert per- young person who is convicted helicopters to
leader and whip, or assistant January, the issue was selec- mitte'd a bill increasing Social of experimenting with a drug by separate them from suspected merge the fields where rice Phuqui is a "CV hamlet on
evaluation
leader. When Albert moved up tion of the Democratic whip, Security benefits by 10 per cent sending him to prison for 5 to enemy forces on the Batang- Once grew. The Vietnamese the Government
an Peninsula in central Viet- police limit the rice the pear scale, meaning ' that security is
this
year
to succeed third-highest officer in the par- to be put to a roll-call vote aft- 20 years*''
McCormack, Boggs went after ty 's hierarchy. Normally choos- er Boggs had . assured the In each drug category, the nam, 130 miles southeast of sants may carry back from still wanting though the hamlet
considered pacified. Phuqui,
the majority leader 's post, and ing the whip is the majority House no votes would be taken penalty would be doubled for a Hue. Centers were set up the market. Work, which also is
which
has 1,500 people now, is
independed
upon
the
rice
padwhere
the
peasants
were
second
offense.
Albert
prerogative.
But
that
day.
:
leader's
fight
won it only after a hard
not typical of most restricted
hamlets, but its problems ars
shared by many that face this
ordeal of reconstruction.
The cluster of tin-roofed straw
huts that make up Phuqui Is
surrounded by two 10-foot rows
of bamboo for security purposes. No one ls» allowed to
enter or leave after 6 o'clock
in the afternoon or before S
o'clock In the morning. All
must pass a guard at the sin(AP)
WASHINGTON
| ? Television, 4a
• Books, 2b
gle
gate from the hilly fields.
Three senators who have been
The
hills that overlook ths
4a
Back
Pages,
Prizev/drds,
6b
stymied
in
their
efforts
to
ap•
•
flooded
paddies, once scatter*
point gjirl pages said Saturday
ed with huts ,are "ironed"—
I • Opinion page, 6a
• Teen Front, 4b
they will take the issue directly
a word used by the peasants
Ever see a $100,000 bill? Check page 10a.
p to the Senate,
to mean filled with bomb frag*
| • Daily record, 15a
• Dear Abby, 3b
Sens. Jacob B. Javits, Rments, mines and unexploded
N.Y.„ Charles H. Percy, R-I1L,
• Business, 13b
artillery shells.
I • Whimsey, lb
D-Okla,,
and
Fred
R.
Harris,
—
B-52 bomb craters nearly 20
Ultra-modern j ail
1 said that after the Senates
'
"
/
'
.
'
feet
deep pock the hills. Fhw
.
W- Easter recess they will inI To better understand ' ¦¦" The ultra-modern Fillmore County jail complex Is |§:
grow at the bottom of
ers
troduce a resolution providing
$
.
some.
sdniething new to an area the size of Fillmore p that "no individual shall be de| The Army has hired a civilian ombudsman of sorts
The peasants here have reCounty , with a population of 21,916—story and pic- J| nied appointment as a page of
|
in an effort to better understand the "needs and
ceived
all that is allotted under
and
ture-s,
pages
12a
13a.
m
the Senate solely on the basis
|
feelings " of the next of kin of American service- '
return
to village" prothe
"
¦
of sex. "
|
men missing in action in Southeast Asia—story
gram
since
they resettled,
At the start of the present
| and picture , page 2a.
year
and
a half ago.
—
about
a
layground
Expansive
p
|
'
Congress each of them selected
-,
'
.
0i
.
'
M I asked the province chief
16-year-old girl to serve as a
Tlio proposed Upper Mississippi Recreation Area ^ apage,
twice already to rebuild the
jobs that pays ,380
—
leasure
:
Minnesota
Puppy
p
dike, but he said he didn't
would provide residents of Soutbeastern
p year, But clearance for$7the ap-a
|
have the money," Pham Blnh,
and Western Wisconsin with a gigantic playground § pointments
has not yet been ob;|
There has been much excitement at the home of
the hamlet chief, said, "As
-story and pictures, page 10b.
If
tained from the Senate Rules
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Red) Ziemer , Stockton ,
long as we cannot grow rice,
I
Committee.
Minn,, since Twiggy, the Saint Bern ard , gave birth
|
my people will stay hungry,"
Senate page's always have
to 13 puppies three weeks ago—picture feature,
American province officials
I
—
I
program
education
New
been boys, although there Is no
,
page 3a.
|
say that estimates on rebuild*
l; .
regulation against the appoint¦ ¦ '¦ ' ¦;
ing the dike have been made
|
Whnt began a couple of years ago as the printing , of |
I ¦¦
- '
ment of girls.
stories
but that no action has yet been
words on cards to create brief children's
|
| Javits , Percy and
Harris said
I Want to be creative —
taken. Security and the isolatoday has been refined and expanded into a package m
in
a
letter
to
all
their coli' .
gainin
g
tion of the peninsula are cited
materials
'
of mass-produceoVinstructional
|
|
| How would you like to try your hand at a painter's
as reasons.
stnte and notional recognition as an innova tive and j | leagues that the Rules Com| easel, or maybe a potter 's wheel? If you are toOne American intimated aneffective way to encourage pre-school and kinder- |,j mittee has had the matter of
terested you can enroll in the South Bear Creek
other reason when he said:
il
on education— |appointment of girl pages bcgnrtcn children to get a head start |
| Summer Art School in the hamlet of Highlandvillo,
"You know, two years ago the
. |foro it for three months but,
story and pictures, page 12b.
|
after a hearing hold March 4,
1
Iowa—story and pictures, page 9a.
people
on the. peninsula were
;
¦
' ¦
"has deferred further consider• " ' .;. ,' , ' ..
written off as communists. 1'
j
"
would not be surprised if the
What 's expected —
| ation.
¦
1
—
r
|
Billion
The
rcgulnr
folia
show
procedure
attitudes still linger among the
would
¦
¦i
•
Vietnamese today."
reports to f| be for the resolution itself to be
In
this
first
of
an
exclusive
series
of
| A memory-refresher on various typos of currency
reforrcd
to
Province officials neither af*
and
it
the
Rules
Comnoted
columnist
FAMILY WEEKLY readers,
'WAY OF THE CROSS' . . . Pope Paul VI carries the
|
will bo available to Winonans this month when ono
mittee for consideration , but a cross in a Good Friday "Way of the Cross" procession near firm ' nor deny police action
current sexual roles |
lecturer
Jean
Adams
examines
^
spokesman for the1 three senato limit the peasants' rice, say| 'billion dollars worth of genuine currency will bo
and what effect change is having on the "typlcnl" |
on display at the National Gunrd Armory—story
I
tors said they will try to get a Rome's Colosseum. The open air procession re-enacts Christ's ing they have no knowledge
modern
couple.
|
l
f{
and pictures, page 10a.
Senate vote on it without hnv- agony from Jerusalem to Calvary and was started by Pope that rice supplies are being
Paul when ho became Supreme Pontiff seven years ago. (AP limited.
ing it sent to committee.
, ,i ..i n^..ii
i-.,..-..,.. .:^ .....,...,.,.j ...<v
w
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Boggs. Albert split widens

Three solons
fight for
girl pages

llnside
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: RbWe
Wussow is a former Winona
Daily and Sunday ¦ News
rports writer now doing
graduate - work in journal?
ism at the University oj
Missouri. He is currently
working at the Washington
bureau of the l/lissourian,
the university's newspaper.)

up of next of kin of. servicemen killed, injured or
missing in action (MIA).
'¦:She ' was hired by Gen.
Bruce Palmer, Army Vice
Chief of Staff. On April 19,
she will begin a four-month
"tour", visiting "as many"
of the more than 600 parents and wives of missing
Army servicemen as she
can.
Before ''joining " the
Ariny, Mrs. P owers was national coordinator for the
National League of Families of Anaerican Prisoners
and Missing in;: Southeast
Asia, a group designed to
assist such families.
The League has been responsible for much of the
public attention focused in
recent months on the men
missing in action. Geii. Palmer observed Mrs. Powers'
activism in the League; and
in/February offered her the
consultant job;
. When she travels the
country, she'll do it in her
own car. As; she puts it:
"Hair dryer in one hand;
gallon of Geritol in the
other," She is responsible
for her . own itinerary.
Her saleable . . quality is
empathy. She has lived for
two years with haunts of not
knowing what has ' happened to one of her two sons.
She feels she can communicate and share her experiences with other such families. : . ¦; ] : / : .
Her: son, Army Chief
Warrant Officer Lowell S<
Powers, an enlistee, was
in a helicopter whlcb developed mechanical trouble
and crashed in South Vietham on April 2, 1969. Four
days later, Mrs. Powecs
was notified her son was
missing.
Shortly thereafter, •: she
was assigned ah FSAO, who,
explained to her just what
the Army was doing about
trying to locate her missing

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
WASHING TON — The
Army has hired a civilian
ombudsman of sorts in an
effort to better understand
the "needs: and feelings'* of
the next of kin of American servicemen missing in
action in Southeast Asia.;
The new employe doesn't
wear khakis, stripes or
medals. In fact, Mrs. Iris
Powers says she doesn't
have any idea of Army
nomenclature. What's triore*
she says she doesn't even
care to.
Mrs. Powers, 53, has been
hired as a "consultant" to
the Department Of the
Army for 130 days at a GS13 civil service salary level.
She is a widow and mother
of a son missing in action
since April 2, 1969.
The Civil Service Commission says the GS-13 salary range is from $17,761
to $23,089.
In effect, her official
duties aire temporarily supplemental to those of Army
Family Service Assistance
Officers (FSAO), those offcen-times somberfaced sollers whose tours of duty includes contact and ¦' ¦ 'fbllow*

of career officers , many of
whom are sophisticated in
the ways of military life,"
she says. "Therefore, they
understand the FSAO's
functions, and in most cases
are the same
age as the
:
FSAO."' :. '\ ,". .;: ' ¦
This contrasts to the Army
next of kin, where 35 percent of MIA men are not
married and the parents are
next of kin. The officer is
not dealing with the type of
person iWhb's; familiar with
al} aspects of his Son's service, Mrs. Powers says.
Mrs. Powers convinced
Gen. Palmer of " a real
need for these families to be
able to sit down and talk
with someone in like circumstances, 1 ' X
A year ago , while en
route from California to
Florida; she V.o 1 untarily
visited 30 families of MIA
men. It was during this
trip that she and other parents developed camaraderie. :: .;. . "
Among other things, Mrs.
Powers learned from the
trip that ¦ many families
have difficulty adjusting to
new FSAO's every now
¦ and
then.- ,. .: ': .'/ . ¦ ..:. ;;; ;.. .;¦• ' : . . ::'
"Some men have been
missing as long as eight
years," she says. "A family may get used to one
¦
¦

FSAO and then he may be
transferred or complete his
Army service; Then the
family has to, readjust.' '
She continues: <- 'l don't
care how good the FSAO is.
There are some things that
parents can't talk to them
about and you, as a parent,
dbn!t want to bother them."
She will submit weekly
reports to Gen. Palmer.
Among them will be ;¦' .'. a
"chapter on the care and
feeding of the FSAO;" For the past few weeksj
she has been reviewing the
personal and family records
of the Army missing.
When traveling, her car
will be her office; She does
riot have anyi military or
civilian staff , and doesn't
want :: any: "Before I took
this job, it was my recommendation that I would call
the, shots as I saw them.
The ; Army-agreed.
"I don't want their help.
I'm a civilian;. I'm afraid
if I knew how the Army
did things,¦ I might get
cautious." ,.. '
When she travels in metropoUtan ^reas, the Red
Cross will make its facililties available for her to
chat with families^ In rural
areas, she'll get directions
from the local general store
and visit the home.

She is an Arizona native.
"National Week of Concern
second tour of Vietnam
While with the League,
older ' son* Terry, is a
An
Are
she encountered many bitfor Americans Who
when; his helicopter crashof Philosophy candi¦
Doctor
¦
ter parents who damned the
Prisoners of War or; Miss. ¦;:' '' ;'¦ ' :/ ;. :¦ ' ¦ "'
ed. ' ¦•
the University of
date
at
Army for the "loss" of their
ing in Action, " as declared
'¦
Mrs. Powers' trip begins
.;
Texas.Nixon;
sons. She expects to receive
by President
oh the heels of last week's
more of the same.
"I find families that are
angry — there'are many.
You've got to understand
these people; What do they
have, that they can vent
M
M
ONI HOtfR PKOmSIONU 51RV/Cf
their anger on, / 'except
^
their son's service?'.*
She is satisfied with the
Army's "missing" status of
her son, yet she uses levity
as a communication force
when talking: about him —
"to keep from crymg."
URS
:¦¦' ¦
IUBDI LEATHHRS . DRAPBRIM ¦ FORMALS - R|P.AIR|NO -f
"Yoii're afraid to hope • ' .
W*W
and you're afraid hot to,"
she says with.; composure.
"I have to look at it from
the point of he's dead and
if he conies back, I'll be v ¦
The only thing we deliver ti qiiick,
¦
joyed;"'. ' .
'
"
;¦
/
¦: '
:
'
:
ick
up
.
.;
/ .^ :;.j ' - .; ' ':
'
Admittedly- she rational*
quality service ;.\ . : ;.. but we p
'M- - - /
izes ' - 'her son's disappear;
: ;
¦ ,' / ' ¦ ' ¦;:'.¦
¦ .• • '
¦
.;• ¦ , ¦
;' :'/ :' /.
;. ;.\in ipr« new eu«tomer* •very day.
ance. f<My feeling is that if . '¦
I had to lose . him, I lost
him-with honor and with
dignity. Not through a senseless automobile accident.
Not - through/ /getting: involved in ' drugs, . ¦ ¦•'/
"He was doing what he
wanted to do. He knew what
he was getting'into. I have
to look at it this way; : To
me, this makes sense."
Lowell Powers was on a

l
¦^WORD ABOUT PICK UP* & DELiyEilT -i
ff

¦

SOnj,. ' v ;;:- " ." '

Mrs; Iris Powers

She is quick to recall
pleasant experiences with
that officer , and a second,
who replaced the first one.
However/ while without
evidence , Mrs. Powers has
a hunch there may be a
communication g a p v between the , Army and the
next of Mn. She sees her
mission as an attempt to
shore up any possible gap;
"Most of Air Force and
Navy . next of kin are wives

•

¦ ¦^B^b
iY^BHn^Rfl ¦

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) Retired Maj. Gen. Carl C.
Turner, once the Army's police
chief, faces up to five years in
prison and a $5,000 fine after
pleading guilty to soliciting 136
firearms from Chicago police
and keeping them for himself.
Sentencing was deferred Friday by U.S. District Court
Judge Oren R. Lewis pending a
probation officer 's report. The
67-year-old former provost marshal general was released on
$15,000 personal recognizance
bond
Eight other firearms charge:
were dismissed at the government's i recommendation. Turn
er had been accused,of soliciting 423 , firearms most oi
them confiscated during 196E
Chicago civil disorders, on the
pretense they were to be used
for Army training.
T u r n e r , who lives in
Springfield, Va., faces trial
June 7 on four counts of evad-

The country's international
debt Is said to be about $4 billion, including $1.3 billion owed
the United States.
Because of the war between
the central government of West
Pakistan and rebels In East Pakistan, expdrts have fallen far
below imports.
. >. . '
*
today's
Post
reported
In
The
editions: "Officials representing Pakistan's creditors say
their agencies do not wont to
open themselves up to the
charge of financing tlio Pakistani central government's civil

¦ fl^BH ^BHBBF ¦/ '¦

;

HHBBI - .

¦ H^B^BHBBV'flHVMV'
' ' ftsBBBV*
'
B^BHBY'

^ou^

ing taxes totaling $16,679 for
the years 1965 through 1968. A
grand jury Said he understated
his income by $46,647 during
those years.
Turner, provost marshal general from 1964 to 1968, served
as chief U.S. marshal for five
months in 1969 and resigned under Justice Department presr
sure when he became a central
figure in a Senate probe of noncommissioned officers' clubs.
He told the Senate permanent
Investigations subcommittee he
had received about 700 weapons
from Chicago and Kansas City
police but turned over only half
to the Army. The rest, he said,
were sold, traded, used for
parts or destroyed.
Two of the charges dismissed, alleging theft o{ government-owned guns, could
have resulted in sentences up
to 10 years imprlsonnient and
$10,000 fines.

Pakistani finance
official seeking
United States' aid

WASHINGTON (AP )
-A
senior official of the Pakistani
finance ministry is in Washington seeking financial aid which
could prevent bankruptcy of his
strife-torn country.
The Evening Star and the
Washington Post quote diplomatic sources as saying the envoy is attempting to gain more
time for repaying debts dun
June 30 to the World Bank , the
United States and other countries.
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war against East Pakistan."
1
The Star said experts agree
that unless Pakistan is given
more time to pay, and unless
Washington continues aid shipments to support vital imports,
"Pakistan will be virtually
bankrupt in 3% months
"
The newspaper said the Nixon adminiitrotion "is quietly
threatening the I aklstant government with bankruptcy" in
an attempt to end the civil WBT .
The Star sold Secretary of
State William P. Rogers, is delaying a new $20-mllllon aid
agreement and negotiations on
a longer-term economic pact.
But he will continue $87 million
worth of aid covered under other agreements If each shipment
Is considered beneficial to both'
parts of the dlvfded nation.
Asked about the story, State
D e p a r t m e nt press officer
Charles Bray said: "Decisions
of this nature ore under continuing review In the light of the
situation that was obtained In
the last several months."

OVER THE PAST FOUR YEARS WE HAVE OFFERED FREE CHECKING TO ALL ACCOUNTS OF OVER $500 MINIMUM BALANCE. WE HAVE NOW LOWERED THIS
MINIMUM TO $90.00. This PROGRAM AUTOMATICALLY COVERS ALL PERSONAL
CHECKING ACCOUNTS.
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Woiriair hurt
when car hits
railroad switch

A : railroad, switch, a gas ) station and a telephone pole were
damaged after three separate
city accidents Friday and Sat:' '-' / ; " ¦:"¦
- .•
urday.
The only injury was sustained
In the railroad switch accident
where Carrol A. Stiehlj 461 E,
2nd;St., received bruises and
abrasions at 4:07 p.m; Friday*
According to Winona Police
Chief James McCabe, her car
was eastboiind on East Front
Street, 200 feet east of Carimona
Street, when it hit the switch
Damage to the 1969 Stiehl sedan was set at $200 and to the
railroad switch, $100. :
"At . 12:29 aim. Saturday; a
car driven by Laura A ¦ Skrpch,
171 High Forest, had made a
right turn onto St. /Charles
Street from East 5th Street
when it went out of control and
hit a Northwestern Bell Co.
telephone ¦pole, McCabe contin/¦ '¦
ued;
The 1964 Skroch; hardtop received $800 damage and:the telephone polb, $20 damage.^
The front window of the Phillip's 66 Service Station, 1656
Service Dr., was knocked out
after a car driven by Willard
D;Streeter Jr., St. Paul, Minn.,
was put into the wrong gear and
lurched forward, hitting the
window, McCabe said.
The accident, which occurred
at 7:26 p.m. Friday, caused
$350 damage to the 1964 Streeter
sedan and $1,000 damage to the
window.

Police busy
with thefts;
vandalism

A vandalism incident, two
burglaries and three thefts occupied the time of the Winona
Police Department this weekfehdL';; /;-.
A number of windows and a
name plate on the Winona
C o u n t y Historical Society's
Steamboat Julius C. Wilkie were
broken sometime Thursday evening, said Police Chief James
McCabe. The $100 vandalism
was reported
at
p.m.¦ Fri¦¦
¦ / ,. '5:55
day. : : .¦: '"
. •./,; - , ¦;¦'
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert/PIenge; and Dianne
At 2:15 a.m. Saturday a guard
/ DIS1WGUISHED STUDE
National Honor Society induction program at Benike, daughter of Mr. and^ Mrs. Lester at St. Mary's College, Wendell
the Elgih-Millviile, Minn., High School,/ the Benike. Second row: Debbie Curry, daughter Moore, Cedar Valley, told police
four requisites for membership tin the soci - of Mrs. Ni}a Curry; Dorothy Gusa, daughter he had found three young men
into a vending machine
ety were discussed during a candle lighting Of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gusa; DOn Benike, breaking
Hall; but when
in
St.
Mary's:
¦
'
ceremony. Connie Olson spoke on leadership'; . '/ son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Benike; and they saw him, they ran away.
sery-: / Janri; Schmoll, daughter of Mr. and; Mrs. The coin box and an /undeter¦ Bob Meyer On character; Nancy Dorh,/ Robert SchmoU/ (Mrs. Walter Schumacher mined amount of change had
ice; and Cindy;. Beck , scholarship. . . /
r¦
;
•
;
'photo) ;
frbnt
Society members this yea are,
been taken, McCabe continued.
The second burglary occurred
roWj / from left: Cindy Ptenge,/daughter of/
sometime within the last few
days at a boathouse on Latsch
Island.; Police discovered the
break-in at 2:30 ; p in: Friday.
The owner of the house is unknown. ¦"
Waynard Olson, manager of
Texaco Bulk Station; 702 E.
Front St., reported at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday someone had broken
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)— Charles Johnson, Wabasha, re';
the lock on a gas pump and had
Arthur "Poc;'; Carlson, 36, ;Wa- tired state employe.
stolen
about 10 gallons; of; gas
Tuesday,
a
Filings
will
close
basha automobile dealer; besometime Friday evening;, Mccame the fifth candidate Friday primary election will be conto file for the vacant position ducted April 20 and the two CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Cabe added,
leading candidates will meet -* Qualified voters in the Cale- "A purse, which with its conof representative for District
¦
:
'
May
4 in a runoff. The term donia School District will go to tents was valued at $40, was re'V '/ -' . .'.;;.
2-B.. / ;
Vandalism
ported stolen at 3:45 p.m. FriCarlson also operates a house- expires next year.
the polls Tuesday; to vote on a day7 by its owner Joan Malotke ,
boat rental serviced He ran in
and theft
$l,500;d00 bond issue. Voting will 569 E. Front St., who said she
1962 for state representative and
in the high school cafeteria, had left the purse on a counter
to
di
blood
be
scuss
was defeated in tie primary by.
investigated
polls to open at 12 noon and at the J* C. Peniney Co. store.
the late Charles Miller by a 9- prog ram continuation the
close
at 8 p.m. ;
The third;theft occurred at the
A vandalism and a; theft are vote margin. Miller served three
Funds
would be used? for the Salvation Army . Store, 175 E,
Denis
JawsOn,
ALMA,
Wis.
full
terms
and
part
Of
a
fourth
^
under investigition by the WiCross division construction of additional school 3rd St;, where Mary ; Beyers,
nona County sheriff's office. that terminated with his death American Red
representative', will speak at a biu^dings; The . new structures manager, reported $14.50 had
Donald Buege, Cedar Valley, early this month. ; :
by the School Board been stolen from the cash regmeeting
at the Alma American proposed
says he is running
: middle: school addition to ister about 3:30 p.m. Friday.
reported at 7:55 p.m. Thurs- / Carlson;
are
a
'
Bank at 8 p.tri. Thursday,v acday someone had shot ' into the as an independent, declining to cording to John Burg, chairman house grades 5 through 8, and " Investigations are continuing
identify
himself
with
either
the
windows of a farm house in
of the Buffalo /County chapter, a vocational instruction building into all the incidents, added
Which Buege used to store hay, Liberal or Conservative faction
the present school fa- Chief McCabe ;
'
County residents interested in adjoining
-•
' / - ' :' ¦' . ¦ • • ';. ¦ /. /
cility;
said Sheriff Helmer Weinmann. in the House at present.
:
continuation Of the Buffalo
Traces of/red paint were also He was borni on a farm near County : Red Gross Blood Pro- Architectural plans have been MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Wabasha,
son
the
late
Dr.
of
found, he added.
gram arid its services to fam- drawn by W; Smith Architec- The Women's Missionary SoAt 12:57 p.m. Friday, Mrs. A. A; Carlson. He was . gradu- ilies; of veterans should attend, tural <fc Engineering Service, ciety Of First Baptist Church
Winona. Plans would place the
Delbert Board, Stockton; Minn., ated from Wabasha High,SchooI Burg'Said. ./
Ml meet Wednesday at 1:30
reported the $100 theft Of a and the St Ambrose Business A 25 - minute / movie, "100 middle school in the area direct- p.m. for a Missionary Tea.
C
ollege,
Davenport;
Iowa.
He
is
.
the
present
high
ly south of
sports jacket;/pants and shirt
a member of the Wabasha fire Years Young and Moment of school cafeteria; and the voca- Church Women United are inwhich she noticed missing from department,
Service,"
will
be
shOwri.
chamber of comtional building near the south- vited as special guests; The
her home sometime last week. merce and MasOiiic
lodes*
west portion of the existing high speaker will be Mrs. Alton Snyd;
The theft iriay have occurred Carlson says he opposes heavy NFO BANQUET
er, wife of the minister of First
school. :- '/
between Dec. 5 arid Feb, 5.
real estate taxes and the Rer CALEDONIA, Minn. — The The additional buildings would Baptist Church, St. Paul. Nurgional Planning and Develop: Houston County National Farm- allow the school to abandon the sery service wili be provided.
HOUSTON CANCER UNIT
ment Act of 1969.
ers Organization is holding a use of present temporary quarSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Other candidates are Francis ham banquet supper, Thursday, ters which include the old Lb- used by the grade school for
cial) _, The Houton County Kottschade, Kellogg farmer, heghmmg: at 7:30/p,ni in St; retto building, the former IGA physical education,
Unit, American Cancer Associa- and James >. N. Enga, rural Mary's Auditorium, ^ ¦ 7
store, she: temporary buildings Absentee ballots may be obtion, will meet Thursday, April Stockton, a vocational school in- Maynard "Pete"/Nagel, past constructed three years . ago at tained from Mrs. Clyde Seekins,
22, 1:30 p.m., to the VFW Hall, structor, Herbert Hinck, Lake director from ¦ Minnesota, will the rear of the high school,, and clerk, or Victor Rupp, school
Bfowrfsville, Minn.
City painting contractor,; and be guest speaker. ;
the municipal auditorium, now superintendent.

Fifth cafidiiile
files for Hfciw©
'

"
¦
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.
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Caledonia
school bond
vote Tuesday
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LEGISLATIVE LINEUP . ' ./'. Facing a
luncheon audience at Lihahan's restaurant,
three local legislators answer questions suk
mitted to Leo Murphy Jr., second from right,
moderator for the session sponsored by the

Chamber of Comrherce. From left: Rep. M.
J. McCauley, Winona* Sen. , Lew Larson,
Mabel, Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston,
Murphy, and David Johnston; chamber executive vice president. (Sunday News photo)

r
Special session likely

inctea^

districts to non-property areas. 'It's not our place to require
By FRANK UHLIG
Sen;/ Laufenburger, who or- these expenditures and then put
Sunday News Staff Writer
dinarily
voices strong support a limit on the taxing/powers,"
bipartisan
considerable
With
unity, [ two Conservatives and for Gov. Wendell Anderson's said Laufenburger. He added
one - Liberal legislator agreed tax budget proposal, said he that withholding taxes — as proposed by some taxpayer groups
here Saturday that a state tax
— isn't a solution since it would
agree
with
sections
couldn't
increase of some kind is inonly force counties and cities
25
percent
incalling
for
/a
evitable and a special, session
to
borrow money to meet excrease
in
Uaubr
taxes
and
a
9is highly likely after the Legiscent/ tax hike ; on each pack; penses. / ; : "' ,/ :
lature adjourns nest month;
The special session, agreed the of cigarettes. His legislative . NONE OF the trio showed
trio — two senators and a rep- colleagues, however, echoed his much confidence in a bill callresentative— will most likely be sentiments on both counts.
ing for registration and control
devoted to the sensitive political Both Sen. Laufenburger/ and of handguns. The bill is i,a
issue:•.. of state election district Sen. Larson were optimistic project of Attorney General
reapportionments. The observa- about chances for passage of a Warren Spannaus: but/ hasm't
tions were made at a Chamber double-bottom truck bill this been able to arouse much supOf Comnaerce-sponsored lunch- year. They are coauthors of port in either house, they said;
eon at Linahan's Restaurant by the senate version, Sen. Laufen- All three saw a dim future
Sen. Lew Larson^ Mabel, and burger said he doesn't believe for a $150,000 item in the UniRep; M, J. McCauley;
Winona, such vehicles create additional versity of Minnesota budget to
both Conservatives, and Sen. road haiards since.they would finance a survey on possibilities
only; oh four-lane
Roger . Laufenburger, Lewiston, be permitted
of a Rochester branch. What
highways. ;- / ;'
Liberal.
he
called the Senate's "dislike
'. . In the session devoted mainly Sen. Larson : called them esfor universities" is so strong, <f c
sential
because
of
the
growing
to answering questions submitserved Sen; Laufenburger, fliat
ted by the audience, the legis- dependence of all state commu- it won't even pass a biU changnities
On
truck
transport.
lators were., in apparent dising the names of state colleges
agreement on Only one major BOTH senators opposed tax- to state universities.
- '.- ¦ '
point/- . .'
limiting proposals for local gov- Evidence of damage to highON. a question about prospect* ernments as unwarranted it ways caused by studded tires
for hew 'tax-limitation; laws; fringement on their powers. is so oyerwhekning, Sen. Lauboth senators opposed placing Sen. Larson said the senate is fenburger said* that Minnessuch limits on local govern- working on a new tax bill whose sotans will be wise not to buy
mental units but Rep, McCauley only fault is that "it raises too- such tires next fall. Sen, Larcalled for a limit on real estate much/ money." He said the son concurred. The tires will not
taxes based on a percentage couldn't disclose details yet, be allowed on state highways
after May 1 unless special perof valuations. McCauley also however. ;:
'• " legislation mission is given by the Legis.Conservative
tax
recommended broadening the
tax sources 'available to coun- • 'definitely will be in the hoppers lature.' . .
ties, municipalities and school in both houses ¦ soon,'' predicted Bills allowing home rule for
Sen. Larson- "
counties, subject to refereiida,
If local . taxes ar» high, it's have been introduced and are
not the Legislature's fault in likely to pass, said Sen. Larmost cases, Sen, Laufenburger son. Sunce they /offer options
stated. But he conceded that to counties wishing to use the
legislation that forces local com- county manager plan, for exmunities to make big expendi- ample, they are likely to pass,
tures for landfills or sewage he said- The bills do not force
plans has¦ an effect on local tax adoption of any system upon
• rates. ;.
counties, however, he added/
¦ ¦

McCauley bill would
change 'legal age'

An omnibus bill that would
change the definition of a minor
to anyone under 19 years old is
being introduced Monday in the
House of Representatives by
Rep; M., ' J; McCauley, Winona
and Rep. Rolf Nelson, Golden
Valley.
The bill would change a number of sections in existing state
law in which adults are designated , as persons over 21. With
passage of the bill, the "legal
age" in Minnesota would be 19.
.Among the rights the new law
would confer on 19-year-olds are
those of marriage without parental permission and service in

A happy family

TEXT AND PHOTOS
By VI BENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
STOCKTON, 'Minn. — There has been much excitement
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Harold (Red) Ziemer here
since Twiggy, the Saint Bernard, gave birth to 13 puppies
three weeks ago. Eight are living.
The dog house in the back yard , home of the mother
and her family, is the scene of much activity, since the five
Ziemer children as well as nil of the neighbor children spend
much time holding and playing with the registered puppies,
with Twiggy's approval.
But Bruno, the father is kept tied up, some distance
from the rest of his family. Since the pups wore born ho
has gotten a little ugly because no one has taken him for .
his dally walk or paid much attention to him. So the normally gentle and friendly giant is temporarily out of sorts,
since ho feels slighted.
. Doronc (Dore ) Oldham, three-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Oldham, Stockton, beams as she happily
plays with the five male and three female pups (top left).
She plants a kiss on one of the soft and cuddly creatures
while Sue Ziemer, 14, hugs another one (left) , The proud
mother and father (with his teeth bared ) , who cat 25 pounds
' of dog food a week, pose for a picture with Dan Ziemer,
left; and Mark Zlcmcr (top right photo). Mother Twiggy is
the picture of patience and forbenrnnco (right) while her
eight puppies have one of their numerous daily meals,

Lewiston
accident still
under probe

Winona County sheriff's office
is continuing its investigation
today into a four-car accident
late last week in the parking lot
of the Lewiston Sales Barn.
There were no injuries.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinnuuin, a, car driven by
Manuel Priggo, Lewiston, Minn.,
apparently went out of control
after it had pulled into the
sales barn parking lot and
struck three parked vehicles in
addition to the corner of the
sales barn,
The damage parked vehicles
include those owned by Allen
Beta, Caledonia, 1068 model
8cdan, $200; Joseph Aelm, Lewiston, 1052 pickup truck, $100,
and Orvll Schroeder, address
unknown, 1970 model sedan,
$500.
Prlggo's 1971 model sedan received $1,000 damage and the
sales barn incurred $25 damage,

public and private liquor service establishments. A driver's
license now classed as "provisional" until age 21 would become a regular license at tha
holder's age 19.
Although many licensing provisions technically would be affected by the bill, there would
be little actual change in most
cases since preparations often
cannot be completed in any case
before the 21st birthday. Among
these are certified psychologists,
pharmacists and physicians.
If the bill wins passage, said
Rep , McCauley, "Minnesota
would be a leader in granting
full citizenship rights and responsibilities for those whom
the voters have given the highest privilege of citizenship, the
right to vote for their representatives at all levels of government." Rep. McCauley also is a coauthor of a bill that would compensate the widow and minor
children of a police officer Jkilled
on duty or would support the
officer and his family if he were
disabled In lino of duty, A widow would be entitled to compensation equal to her husband's
salary up to the time he would
have retired had he lived.

Fund to canvass
bypassed precinct
One section of the city missed in the February Heart Fund
drive will be canvassed next
Saturday, according to Lyle
Schumacher, chairman of the
Winona County Heart Fund.
The roa to bo canvassed is
the 4th precinct of the 1st Ward,
Schumacher Bald, which includes the area between Cummlngs and South Baker streets.
The canvassing will be dono
by Boy Scout Troop 6 from
Central Methodist Church.

Television highlights

Television movies
Today

¦ ' • / '/' . —^'" ¦ ¦' :• : - ' ~ :

*WALK, DON'T RUN." Cary Grant. When they are unable to find hotel rooms during the 1964 Olympics in Tokyo,
a competing athlete and an industrialist find shelter with a
vivacious redhead but her .fiance and a Russian security
agent provide complications (1966). 8:00. Chs. 6-949.
''LBLrrH,'* Warren Beatty. Drama concerned with the
complex relationships between a mental patient and others
at a country institution for the wealthy/(1964). 10:15. Ch. 6.
"DAY OF TRIUMPH," Lee J. Cob»b. When word of Jesus'
work among the poor reaches Roman authorities, a plan is
developed to have Him crucified by erder of Pontius Pilate
( 1954>. 10:30. Ch. 10.
"TIARA TAHITI,": Herbert Lom, James Mason . Story of
pride and prejudice in the South Seas (1962). 10:30. Ch. 11,
"HORSE FEATHERS,'* The Marx Brothers. Because his
son has been at college for 12 years without graduating, a
professor tries to give him a hand by ¦ assuming
¦ ¦ the presidency of the school (1932). lO:30. ' Ch.l3.: . ' •¦'¦v ' • ¦¦' ' • • . - '.
"THE COCOANUTS," The Marx Brothers. Four : zanies
become involved with jewel thieves at a hotel in Florida
:(1929). 10:45. Ch. 4.
/ "NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART ,'' Cary Grant.
Drama about the vagabond son o£ a struggling cockney
mother (1944). ll:45, Ch.¦ 13. / /
¦ " ///¦ , ; ."Z ;'; - '/
' • Monday / : /
"THE OTHER MAN>'' Roy Thinnes. The neglected Wife
Of a prosperous attorney is drawn into ah affair with a play- ..
boy that leads to murder. (1970). 8:0<>. Chs. 5-13. ;
/
"24 HOURS/ TO KILL,"; Lex Barker.- Drama of gold
smuggling that begins after an airliner is forced down in
Beirut and its purser is kidnaped ( 1965). 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"WAR OF THE WILDCATS," John Wayne. An unscnip¦
lous
oil man tries
¦ ¦ to get the Indians off their property (194?).
¦
ll:0OvCh . ll. ' ¦;' '•
''THE LEOPARD MAN ," ; Dennis O'Keefe.: A black :
leopard imported to a Mexican night spot escapes (1943).
12:0O. Ch, 13/ ; V :
/:. '.-; "MR. SARDONirjUS,1' Ronald I^wis., A famous British
doctor attempts to free Baron Sardonicus from the paralysis :
that has frozen his face (1961). 12:20; Ch; 4.
for, a course new this , spring,
"Atonaic Youth , and the .Rock
Mushroom.'' .
"Wlat is rock saying?; How
did it take root"? Where is it going?"; is the catalog description
for
tlie course which meets for
/ NEW /YORK/ (AP) - Sixty about two hours ' each Wednesstudents at the New School for day night. No credit is offered .
Social Research are registered It consists mainly of rap sessions with makers of tbe"rock
culture"—disc jockeys, record
company executives; promoters
and performers.

60 student? to
study 'rock* at
new school
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SPECIALS
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Today
:
CANTATA. Metropolitan opera stars Sherrill Milnes an$
Rosalind Elias and Ara Berberiah of the New York City
Opera appear in the cantata "And David Wept." 9:00. Chs.
3-8.
EASTER SiERViCES. A service from th Asylum Hill Congregational Church in Hartford , Conn., will' be seen on Chs.
3-8 and from Central United Methodist Church in Atlanta, Ga.j
:
on ¦Chs. 5-13. 10:00.
:.' - ' DISCOVERY. A study of the history, people and natural
wonders of New Zealand. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
HOCKEY. A Stanley Cup quarter-final game. 12:00. Chs.
8-4-8. :: •¦
; NBA PLAYOFFS. A conference final round game is
telecast. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins play the Chicago White
Sox at Chicago. 1:15. Chs. 10-11.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. rFihals of the / 35th Masters
C^ampioriship from Atlanta, 6a. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8;
ANIMAL WORLD. The hazardous profession ef snake
hunting is explored/4:30. Chs. 3-8.
COMMENT! Presidents' ' and the press are discussed" by
White House Communications Director Herb Klein ,and
former Presidential press secretaries George Reedy, Pierre
Salinger and Roger Tubbyi 5:00. Chs. 10-13. :
NET CHILDREN'S THEATRE. "The : Boy and the
Turtle." A Mexican boy's twO prized possessions are a giant
sea turtle and a Mexican relic and he may have to sell one
to get some money. 6:00. Ch. 2.
THE WORLD OF DISNEY. Spanish dancers highlight
the program with performers including Jose Greco and
Rafael tie Cordova. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13. ;
ED SULLIVAN. The celebration of the UN' s 25th anniversary features performers from arotod the world, Among
them are Yugoslavia's national dance.group, the Lado; the
Tokyo:Kid Brothers; Russian/pianist Vladimer Krainev; Australia 's New Seekers
the Young Americans. 7:00. Chs.
¦• -' . ¦/:¦.and
" .¦/ . // ;/ " ' : " .
3-4-8/ .
BILL COSBY. Chet: injures himself during a gym class
and is tottering around the hospital trying to get someone
to help him out. 7:30; Chs. 5-10-13. :
GLEN CAMPBELL GOODTIME HOUR. Adult party
games provide the theme for sketches with guests Andy
Griffith , Ruth Buzz!and the SUpremes. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
JACKIE GLEASON. Romantic quarrels split the Honeymooners
into two camps:¦¦ the men vs. the women. 9:00. Chs.
¦
: - ' ' '" '
3^. . - ' .. ;: /v ; ,. . .

:;

¦

¦ "/'¦ : . / '
.'.

,;•/ .

THE BOLD ONES, ' Political drarna in which a; Senator
risks his career to keep a state party chajrman from payinj?
off a party IOU ,by maneuvering a wealthy but unqualified
man into a Cohgressional seat; 9:00;Chs. 5-10-13.
Monday y
GUNSMOKE. Two-part story, about a drifter who finances
a courtship by working for; a robbery gang extracting nitroglycerin from sticks of dynamite; 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8. :
FROM A BIRD'S EYE VIEW. Complications arise when
Millie allows: a pair of distressed neiylyweds to move into
her hotel room. 6:30. Chs. 540-13.,
ROWAN AND MARTIN LAUGH-IN, Sammy Davis Jr.
plays a boxer facing the towering Wilt Chamberiain . and
join s Johnny Brown for "a niod look at Amos 'n ' Andy. 7:00,
Chs. 5-1043. : .
HERE'S LUCY. The misadventures of Craig's attempt to
star Lucy in what he hopes will be a documentary about the
average Aihericah mother. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL. The Mhnesota Twins play the Kansas City
Royals at Kansas City; 7:30. Ghs./lO-U.
DORIS DAY SHOW. Boris and Myrna pose as society
matrons, to entice; a gourmet columnist to visit Louie Pallucci's restaurant; 8:30; Chs. 3-4-8.
CAROL BURNETT. Jerry Lewis plays a janitor in; Carol's
chairwoman routine, musical numbers are presented by
Leslie Uggams and Jerry and Carol play an unlikely couple
in "Society Marriage." 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8. ;
MERV GRIFFIN; Jane Wyman and Dorothy Malone are
guests on Chs. 3r8 at 10:30 arid Dino Martin comes on at
10:50 on Ch. 4. .X '- '
JOHNNY CARSON. David Steinberg ;is guest host for
Johnny. 10:30. CThs. &-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. 11:30. Ch; 9.

Hirohito to be
reinstated to
Order of Garter

LONDON/ :;(AP) -r- Queen
Elizabeth
II has . given per¦
' ' ftf 4 C mission for Emperor Hirohito
MONDAY —
. . . . . . . . . ^AaAdP of Japan to be reinstated to the
Baked Ham . . . . . .
Order of the Garter, BuckingTUESDAY41 181 ham Palace said today,
Swiss Steak .
..
. w p J 3*n & k &
He will rejoin the ancient orWEDNESDAY CI 1C der of chivalry before his Oct. 5
Beef Stew .
.. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * P&n**# state visit to Britain, a spokessaid. • ' / . ./ '¦
THURSDAY —
J& 1R man
41
The
emperor was stripped of
Roast Beef . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . «^ n JELi*?
his
membership
by King
FRIDAY —
CI f t George VL, the queen's father,
Frankfurters & Potato Salad . . . . . . . . . . $ali<J»i9 after the outbreak of war with
Japan in December 1941.
All other Japanese holders of
British honors and awards also
were struck off , but the palace
MIRACLE MAIL
said members of the Japanese

/ : SibEWAtK CAFE

party accompanying the emperor will be allowed to wear insignia of British awards
made
¦
to them before 1941. ¦''.¦
.

¦¦'¦'

¦"

Omaha security
officers trade
guns for mace
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) -^Security officers on the two Omaha
campuses of the University of
Nebraska have traded their revolvers for canisters of chemical Mace.
Mace "is just as effective ", as
a pistol in the officers duties,
Michael T. Loftus, director of
security on- the two campuses,
said.
He said the change is part of
an effort to "develop a better
relationship with the student. "
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By EARL WILSON
on my face arid broke my
he' iike?"
'
NEW YORK --"Do you / nose.''/' /;/ ; X .:,// ;'/.: : ;; ' ' '/ / ; 'T don't know. I had pass-:. .; "When we have crabgrass,
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drive
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from behind; About two
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"Let's see," she recapitunews and bad news.; First,
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twO
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for
test
in,
lates, "t fractured my ribs, .
the bad news: The Arabs :
of a Rio de Janeiro bank : have landed on the moon.
Spangled Girl.? I got out
I broke my foot ,on a skate
president, a model capable
but I could hardly stand up.
board, I broke my little toe
Now the good news: They're
of earning $75,000 /a year
T was a mess. They tested
when my horse stepped on
all there. ; that's earl,
since she was 15, winner of //brother ;;."' :.
it while T was barefoot, : me for gallstones and every- ' -/ ¦ '/' /// ¦' . '
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idays by Republican and Herald Publish- .
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WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN

age 18 and over. Prepare Lincoln Service has helped
now for U.S. Civil Service thousands prepare for these
j ob openings during the next tests every , year since 1948.
12 months.
It Is one of the largest and
Government positions p a y oldost privately owned schools
high starting! salaries. They of its kind and is not connectprovide much greater security ed with the Government,
' „„„„ u ,,, ¦. " „„
than private employment and
. Govexcellent opportunity for ad- V™ FREE booHle ; on
vancoment. Many positions re e™™nt jobs Including lis
quire little or no specialized of positions and salaries, fill
'mtJS£3ff l aJld ma " at onco
education or experience.
But to got one of those jobs, ~ i 0L)A Yyou must pass a test. The You will also get full docompetltion Is keen and in tails on how you can prepare
some cases only one out of yourself for these tests,
five pass. ..„..„.,..... „. P^lLitt.".^?.. ^.^
1....

LINCOLN SERVICE, Deph 25-3B

Pokln , Illinois
•
l a m very much Interested, Please send me absolutely faltEE
(1) A list of U.S. Government, positions nnd salaries; (2) Information on how to qualify for a U .S. Government Job.
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Contest rules

1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puizle by
filling In the missing letters to make
the words that you think best (It the
cluei. To do this read each clue carefully, for you must think them out and
live each word , its true meaning.
2. You may submit ei many entries
as>you wlih on the official blank print,
ed In this paper hot na more then one
•xact-iliefl, hand-drawn facsimile of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.); copies of the diagram will be accepted./ '
3. Anyone is eligible fo eriter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the. Sunday/ News.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
mutt send the¦ completed puizle in an
envelope and mall it. The envelope
must be postmarked Before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication- of
the puzzle. . .
¦ntriei with insufficient postage
will be disqualified.
I
. Ali entries MUST be mailed and
bear a. postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. - Entries not received for
Judgingj by noon Thursday following' the
date of publication of the puule are not
•llfUHevi, < .¦:
4. The Sunday News will awird «o
fe the contestant who sends in an allewrrtct solution. If more then one ell-

Last week's
cdrrecf
solution
."..'..;. ' ;
, ,/i :DOWN '
2. HIDE not hire. K a detecUve force is to carry out a
BurVeillance, it may be necessary to HIDE detectives. A
private investigation
may not need to be made by hired detectives. ¦.".:¦ /•.// /.'/ / ¦'/
.;.'¦ 6; DEFEATISM riot defeatist. DEFEATISM, as a spirit
of pessimism, /would be ''frowned on. " Under certain re^mes,
a defeatist might find himself in far worse trouble than
merely being frowned on.
/
7. BANKS not ranks or tanks. "Reliable'?:suggests steady,
honest diligence, esteemed in BANKS. In the anhy, the
men in tiie ranks, or in tanks, are hardly wanted on a basis
only of "reliability."
10. HULK not bulk. The HULK (i.e.; body) of a ship
could be impressively large. It is pointless to say : "The
bulk of" (i.e., the largeness of) in the context given. T
11. TENS riot peris. Small herds may be "counted in
TENS" (in the sense that there may be 50 or iBO, as opposed
to five or six hundred). There is no special connection between pens and the idea of counting; it is enough to suppose
that small herds could possibly be put in pens.
12. TRUGK riot track. You could happen to see a wrecked
car being transported on a TRUCK. Where a racing track is
concerned, the more active consideration is that you could
see a car wrecked (as opposed to a "wrecked car," which
hardly constitutes an incident or spectacle). ;
15. CRATES not cranes. Specifying "large," in the clue,
implies that small ones are easily handled. This is more true
of CRATES, since all cranes require know-how to operate.
19. SNAP not soap . "Being shown " suggests something
to look at, favoring SNAP (photo). The clue phrase "not
really " (hinting at a polite pretense of interest) suits a SNAP,
which is personal, rather than soap.
: '. . ACROSS.
' 5. SIGNIFIED not dignified. In such ceremonies, all is
dignified, while "much is impressively" SIGNIFIED.
8. SLAVE not shave. One look at any hobo will tell you
that he is not the type to SLAVE for a living. One hardly
associates the general "look" of him with his shaving habits ;
he may shave occasionally, anyway ,
13. LURE not cure. As the clue implies, one fishing
LURE can well be more effective than another . The clue
0811% for "treatment" rather than "cure "; any cure, as
such, is fully effective.
14. RISK not rise. A hump small enough for a skier to
shoot up by virtue of impetus, would hardly be viewed as a
rise in the terrain. It is certainly possible for him to take a
RISK at high speed.
16. CARDS not cares. The CA.RDS you are dealt are a
matter of "luck" ; this is less entirely true in the case of
cares. Also, the clue implies that one may not worry about
them (since worrying about them won't help); but cares,
as such, must be worries.
20. PASS not pals. "Serious trouble" suggests trouble
with authority, favoring PASS. Pals lacks point, since giving
anybody away can mean trouble,
21. STREAM not scream. A scream is a sound , whereas
a STREAM has a sound. Hence the wording: "the sound of"
(I.e., the sound possessed or created by) favors STREAM.
22. FAT not fit. It may suit the style of a certain type of
comedian or actor to be FAT i.e., it "can be an advantage"). For many performers, it ia essential to be very fit.
23, SEE not set. "Would be delighted" suits a case of
fortunate occurrence: there are men who would be delighted
to SEE their competitors' misfortunes. For set, the clue
word "delighted," should really be, something more positive,
e.g., "determined ," or "ruthless enough,"
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Bloodmotile to visit
Black River Falls
1

'/ •/' , DOWN . :¦".
i. Medical treatment is apt
to involve , . . . : / / /
2. A youth , fired from several ¦•,// I,..' jobs may well be
a worry to his parents.
4. Fairly cold.; : / /
5. A seat close to the .... ..
usually affords a better view>
6./Getting a • ./.../into the
right- position may riot be easy.
..: 9. Organs of vision;
11. A boy would hardly expectmuch from an uncle who
¦
happened •to;.'be/i :....yi/ / ;.'•/'
12. An athlete running .. .'. . ..-;
may be noticed to be; breathing
heavily.- ./ ;/// :/ ' "'•' ' - .' .
14. Being ; '. X .'.. merciless¦
ly is no/joke. ';- ./. >,/• X
15. In some areas, a certain
amount' of suriace././... can
be earried away by the wind*
17. Haying 3io '.. .. ...... might ;
help to riiake a trapper a prey
to the cold, etc.
;
: 18; It's possible for a play
to be ah interesting study in

correct solution is received the: prize
money will be shared equally. II ho allcorrect solution li received $10 will be
added to the following week's PRIZEWO RDS AWARD.
7. There . Is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puizle and only
H
a
s
B
M
a
B
B
W
B
deci- aa
the: correcta
answer
can
win.
. Thea
sion or the fudges it final and all contestants < agree to abide by> the ludges
decision. All entries become the property of the Sunday .News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
8- Everyone has the'same opportunity
to Win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize Is necessary./
: t. Enlriei must be mailed for¦ ¦ ¦-.
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News, '
¦"" Box 70,-. , ¦.. ¦.• • • ' ¦'.
'
Winona, Minnesota 55917 ¦ •
: 10. The correct solution to this week'e
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. -The Sunaay Mews reserves the
right to correct any typbgraphlcal errors which ' may appear during the
puule: game. '../ ¦ .
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and A. omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter, that
has been erased or written, over will
be considered for ludglng.
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Tocfay's
fiuzzte
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MAIL TO: Prizewords/ Winona Sunday News,
j
i
/ Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
•

/ by the one person who sends
in a perfect entry this week.
If theVe are two or more
winners the prize money will
be divided equally:
To be eligible for a,prize
an entry must be mailed
V
in an envelope bearing 6V|
cents postage and a post-1
mark not later
/
¦ ' ¦'¦
¦ than Wedhes' . - ¦[
day. :"-\ •. , •

Prizewords fans came up
with a big goose egg for
Easter after a week in
which ho one could solve all
of the clues to last Sunday 's
'.pUzzle'... '. '
; t .:..'.;
The $100 that was offered
as a reward for a winner
last week remains intact,
therefore, and is boosted to
a $110 lure this week -with
the addition of the $10 that
goes into the jackpot each
week there isn't a winner.
The $110 will be claimed

l

20. Grbup of: animals./
21. Means of illumination.
22. The average man's /week
ly amount of .' .. .., : could in
terest a statistician.
ACROSS ¦; // ,
8. Outconie of game;
•.' . 7. When people are of ....
/./ beliefs, there's always the
jpossibility of argument/
;8. / Having been . ,./... by
the enemy, soldiers may naturally feel bitter.
// '/
10. In some cases can alight
on water.
13. Where fpses are concern
ed, one :/... .. may please you
more than another.
16. Found on tree/
19. There 's g e n e r a 11y no
harm in a nice, quiet .;.... .. .
22. Could be drawn tightly
round a man's waist;
23. Beaver ''house.'' /
/ 24. Advanced in years. /
25. Drugged.
26. Well - known forename.

BLACK RI\TER FALLSrWis.
(Special) —- The quarterly visit
oif the Red Cross bloodmobiie
will be at the Evangelical Lutheran Church¦¦ from 1 to 6 p ^ni.
pn April/19. ' '
In addition to raising the 113
pint quota,, residents of the
county have been urged .to contribute 25 pints of blood for
open heart surgery for Marvin
Elias. /-"• , ' / ; ¦/.. •///'
All donors are urged to make
appointments, well in advance
of the bloodmobiie visit so that
a sufficient number of workers
can be on hand. Mrs. Arthur
Dondlinger , Black River Falls,
will /'handle the appointments.

• SAN DIEGO, Calif. CAP) The Easter bonnet boom in this
city is at the counters of men's
shops- and the colors are vivid,
say the fashion stores.
A downtown men's shop said
it sold $1,000 worth of hats in
less than am hour Friday. Salesgirl Joe Hpwze . said avocado
and suntan straw hats Of
sheared velvet / arid bowlers in
sky, blue, cherry blossom: pink
and king's gold : were the most
popular.
Robert Anderson Jr. said he*
purchased a pink plantation
straw hat to go ^' with my metallic bronze jump . suit and
white tassle loafers.'*
One sales clerk said "the gals
still come in, but mostly to help
their husbands.''
A store attributed the drop in
sales of ladies' hats to wigs and
fancy hair styles.
"They just can't/ get a hat on
over a wig," a clerk said..

' . ' •¦'":'• •

Shoppers are becoming increasingly
yitamin-conscioiis
when comparing food products i;
according to/a nationwide survey of consumers taken for
Hoffmann-La Roche. Seventy
per cent of those polled favoreJd
adding vitamins to foods.
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By BILL NEIKIRK
doubts," said a darfchairWASHINGTON; (AP) -^
ed one. "We knew the trainHandy with pistols and the
irig we would receive would
karate chop, the first women
make us well prepared to
sky marshals say they have
handle the situation."
no doubt of their ability to
As: are all sky marshals
deal with airline hijackers.
the girls are trained in use
of, firearms, judo and karate
"I feel I'm as capable as
a man, in fact more qualiiand how to handle a/hijack fied than soirie," said one
er aboard a commercial
of the four attractive womflight.
en who graduated last
"If you 're familiar with a
Thursday froiri a four-week
gun, I think that helps,"
training course for sky marone, a former; secretary, adshals,
vised women who might
All but one of the . girls
said they had no fear of facing air pirates. The fourth Ybrry may eriter
saidi:> ' . ,•/'
"I think anyone would be primary in N;H.
apprehensive. Yoii'd be;foolish if you didn't. But I feel
LOS ANGELES (AP) -^ May:
confident I can do the job:" or Sarri Yorty says he plans to
The young women, all sin^
gle and in their 20s, insisted make two trips shortly to New
on anonymity, and so did Hampshire where he may enter
the Treasury Department, the Democratic presidential
which trained them for the primary in 1972.
'
:
Federal Aviation . AdminisThursday
he
will
Yorty
said
tration/
/
Including , one who has address a seminar in Manchesnever flown before * they ter ptt April 26 as a guest of the
said there was Utile hesita- state's Democratic Committee,
tion to try for the jobs when
May 15 for the
they learned of them through and will return
pay fund-raiJefferson-Jackson
Civil Service examinations.
"I don't think we had any ' ser. -V/ .

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) -A
bull tried to break into Joe
Zucha's homo.
Zucha sold he heard a racket
and when he opened the door
he saw a large bull in his driveway.
He" said the bull charged onto
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Your neighbors at Winona National Bank
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To help
you out

This list contains, among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS
PUZZLE for to¦
day. ' .
AGED
LID
BED
LODGE
BILLS
MIXED
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Bickering lawyers
fin d j udge can
bring 'em together

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. CAP) Tampers had flared frequently
in Circuit Judge Joseph J. Jasper 's court and he warned the
opposing lawyers there would
be a time of reckoning when
the murder trial ended .
When it did , Jasper called defense attorney William Robertson and Deputy Dist. Atty .
John DeCarlo f orward and had
the bailiffs handcuff them together, saying he was trying to
decide whether to sentence therri
to 24 or 48 hours for contempt.
the porch and then tried to get Both men apologized.
"Well, gentlemen ," the judge
In through a window after the said,
"I guess ihaybo a more
doer was slammed.
fitting punishment would be not
"I was terrified," Mrs. Zucha to send you to jail but to leave
you handcuffed together for 72
said Friday.
A former cowboy, Zucha hours."
went outside and bulldoggcd . Robertson , who la single, told
the judge he had a date that
the bull.
Then ho led It into the street night. The judge ' replied he'd
where he found the owner who have to work that out with Dehad been searching for the es- Carlo.
caped animal.
After more apologies, the
The Zucha homo was not Judge relented and had the
damaged,
handcuffs removed.
¦

Former cowboy has
to snare bull
being very rude

want to apply. : ;
"You have to be physical
enough to ride horses, play
tennis, or-chase your brother around the block," said
another^- a fortrier tEchnical
worker for the government.
"Just be sincere," another
said. "Be sincere that you
want to do the job, and not
just for women's liberation
or anything like that."
Th? four joined 80 men at
the graduation ceremonies,
the 16th," sky marshal class
trained at Eprt Belyoir. Va.
They will join a force of
about 1,000 sky marshals,
technically customs security
officers, on Monday.
Like their male counterparts, ./the ; women will be
paid a starting annual salary of $5,853 to $8,098, depending on qualifications.
Eugetne T;. , Rossides as^
sistant
secretary for enforce:
ment, said addition of the
women to the sky marshal
force will make it doubly
the potential hijack¦ hard: •;¦for
'0r..- • '¦
/ ''Before today," he said,
"the hijacker was only lookirig around at the male passengers for e sky marshal;
Now; he's not so sure,"

/fv W.NOHA HAT.ONU
"Bank at the Sign of the Golden Lion "

^
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Life after death

tfa WinoM Sunday News; Wirwna, Minnesota, Sundayr April 11, 1971 ¦ "

TheW^^^^M^^BSXM.

f A M> MOW, MY BROTHERS, I must remind'
J\.you of the gospel that I preached to you;
the gospel which you received, on which you have
taken your stand, and which Is now bringing you
salvation. Do you still hold fait the Gospel as I
preached it to you? li hot, your conversion wis
m yam.
¦/ // / ' /> ';/
on to you
handed
the
First and foremost^ I
f aits which had ' been imparted to me: that Christ
died lor our sins, in accordance with the scriptures; that he was buried; thai-he was raised to
lite on the third day, according to the scriptures;
and that he appeared : to Cephas, and afterwards
to the Twelve.X Then he appeared to over five
hundred of our brothers at once, most of whom
are still alive; thoug h some have died. Then he
appeared to James;, and afterwards; to all the
apostles. :
;
In the end he appeared everi to me. ft was
like an abnormal birth; I had persecuted the
church of Cod and am therefore inferior to all
other, apostles—indeed not fit to be called ah
apostle. However, by Cod's grace I am y/fiat I am,
nor has his grace been given to me "in xain; on
the contrary, in my . labours I:,have outdone them
all—hot I, indeed, but the grace of God working
with me. But what matter , I or they? This ii
what we all proclaim, and this is what you believed*
Now if this is what we proclaim, that Christ
was raised frOm the dead, how can some of you
say there: is no resurrection of the dead? If there
be ho resurrection, then Christ was not raised;
and if Christ was not raised; then our gospel is
null and void, and so ls your fait h; arid - -.we. ": turn
cut to be: ly ing witnesses -for God, because we
bore witness that he raised Christ to life; whereas, if the ,dead are not raised, he did not raise him.
For if the dead are not raised, it follows that
Christ was not raised; and if Christ was not raised,
your faith hasi nothing in :it and you are still in
your ofd: state of sin. .It follows also that those
who have died' within Christts fellowship are utterly: lost If it is for this life only that Christ has
given us hope, we of all men are most to be pitied
X But the truth is, Christ was raised to life—the
fifstfruits of the harvest of the dead. For sjnce
it was a man who brought death into the world,
a man also brought resurrection of the dead. As
in Adam all men die, so in Christ a!) will be
brought id life; but eac)t in his own proper place:
Christ the firstfruits, and afterwards , at his com?
trig, those who belong to Christ. Then ' comes the
end when he delivers up the king dom to God the
Father; after abolishing every kind of domination,
authority, and power. For he is, destined to reign
until God has put all enemies under his feet; and
the last enemy to be abolished is death. Scripture
says,: "He has put all things in subjection under
his feet " But in saying "all things ", it cltlarly
means to exclude God who subordinates them; and
when $11 things are thus subject to him, then
the Son himself will also be made subordina te to
God who made all things subject to him, and
thus God will be all in all.
Again, there are those who receive baptism on
behalf of the dead. Why should they do this ?
If the dead are not raised to life at all, what do
they mean by being baptized on their behalf?
But, you may ask, how are the dead raised ?
h what kind or body? How foolish! The seed you
sow does not come t<f life unless it has first died;
and what you spw Is not the body that shall be,
but a naked grain, perhaps of wheat , or of some
other kind; and God clothes it with the body of
his choice, each seed with its own particular body.
All flesh is not the tame flesh : there is flesh of
men, flesh of beasts., of birds; and of fishes—all
different. There *re heavenly bodies a\nt d earthly
bodies; and the splendour of the heavenly bodies
is one thing, the splendour qf the earthly, another. The sun has a splendour of its own, the
moon another splendour , and the stars another , for
star differs from star in brightness. So it is with
the resurrection of the rfead .What is sown in
the earth as a perish able thing is raised imperishable. Sown in humiliation , ft is raised in glory;
sown in weakness , it is raised in power; sown as
an animal body, it is raised as a spiritual body.
There is also a spiritual body,
If there is such a thing as an animal body,
there is also a spiritual body. It is in this sense
rhat Scripture says , "The first man, Ada m, became an animate being ", whereas the last Adam
has become a life-giving spirit. Observe, the
spiritual does not; corne first; the animal body
comes first , and then the spiritual , The firsttinan
was made "of the dust of the earth" : the second
man is from heaven. The maw made of dust is the
pattern of all men of dust, and the heavenly man
is the pattern of all the heavenly. As we have
worn the likeness of the mm made of dust, so
we , shall wear the likeness of the heavenly man.
What I mean, my brothers, Is this: flesh and
blood can never possess the kin gdom of God, and
the perishable cannot possess immortali ty. Listenl
I will unfold a mystery : we shall not all die,
but we shall all be changed in a flash , in the
twinkling) of an eye, at the last trumpet-call, for
the trumpet will sound, and the dead will rise
immortal , and we shall be changed. This perishable being must be clothed with the imperishable
and what is mortal must be clothed with immortality. And when our mortality has been clothed
with immortality, then the saying of Scripture will
come true: "Death is swallowed up; victory is
won!" "0 Death, where is your victory? Q Death,
1
where is your sting?" The sting of death is sin,
and sin gains its power from the law;, but, God
be praised, he gives us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ
From S«v Paul's first lottor to tho Corinthians,
Chapter 15 New English Bible

The conviction of Lt. William Calley Jr. for unjustified killings in the
Vietnam war was a proper
¦ ' decision;- v .;. ; > ..y.' v:. :' 'v; ¦;/ ' :. ;. - '. .
In spite of howls of rage from
countless millions of Americans, the
overwhelming weight of the evidence showed an incompetent officer ordering the mdiscrimbjate extermination oE probable rioncombatants, including women and: children.
"PROBABLY/* is a necessary in-

sertion. This is a dirty waiy a war
in /which the native populations of
both sides have observed wily Oriental standards of combat far removied
from any semblance of what
Westerners used; to call chivalry. ;
The obliging; kid who has been running errands and begging candy bars
may ride by in the next hour and
heave a grenade into the tent. The
grinning old crone on the,.-'river
bank may be hiding a land mine
beneath those skirts. Any. soldier who
has seen even one buddy shot down
in a daylight ambush may enter the
next village
next
viuage *'spooked."
spoonea. •¦;.:
. i(
^Sometimes the ancient law of
self-preservation requires the shot
before the question.' \
This is being endlessly pointed out
by; Lt. Calley's defenders. . It is- being said, with logic, that if ;it ever
comes to the point where an American; soldier 'will face a murder trial
If he cannot make a Supreme Court
case against the man he shoots, then,
we have no business sending .men
into combat.
MOREOVER, Lt- Calley has generated sympathy as a result of some
of the enemies he. has; made, These
include all those, who yvant the com-,
hvunisfs to triurhph.; , They include, all
those strange, masochistic . Americans who are willing -— even,eager
'
—
to . believe everything : wrong
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Ah editorial in;
Charlotte: (N.C.) Observer
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In a world filled with pollution, unrest, threats and rumors of wars,
hatreds, dope arid changing morals,
mankind has suddenly discovered a
new 'friend —; the Purple Martin. :
Believe it or not, the Purple Martin has been around all of the time,
longe before Sir Walter; Raleigh attempted to establish the ill-fated
colony on Ocracoke.
But only in' recent years has the
true value of this timid, Home-loving , swallqw been realized. He's been
found a stalwart in the battle against
pesky insects, and actually eats
about 2,000 a day. He catches all of
them on the wing. He bothers no
.

.

about our side. :
They include those peculiar people who doggedly , overlook the unspeakable atrocities of the Viet Cong
or the cynical and inhuman treat-:
merit of . war prisoners by North
Vietnam. Among- Calley 's foes are
the fellow travelers wlio flock to
Hanoi in violation of their passports
and hold out; tantalizing hopes loir
the repatriation of these scarecrows
if we will only agree , to lose.
. But, having! said all this, we return to•:' the basic, issue that faced
the court-martial: : ¦;
/ '. Did Lt. Calley have cause to suspect that, the hundred-odd persons
whom he allegedly ordered shot
down (he was actually convicted ot
the deaths of . 22) constLtuted a real
and present danger to his company, or were his actions far beyond the realm of reason even in a
combat situafcion?
The jury, acting upori the overwhelming evidence of eyewitnesses^
held that this was not war, but massacre. And so it was! . ,
WAR GUILT BY legal process is

a; new , iriverttion. r In ancient; days,
whole cities were put to the sword
and retaliation, where /possible, was
death without , quarter.
Rules of war grew slowly. The Romans,- more . interested , in empire
than in corpses, won their battles
as,cheaply ; as they could arid then
killed only those . leaders who might
be presumed- to. contemplate revolt.
Genghis Khan cleverly offered life
to all defeated soldiers who would
join him, and- his .army grew like a
rolling snowball; . . .;/
Although zmedieval . armies were

rough on townsmen and peasants,
the noble leaders gradually developed etiquettes that provided for ransom, frowned on rape and ; forbid winter campaigns or attacks hi
darkness. Vv
Colonial Americans were outraged : at the Boston Massacre, the
New ; York harbor prison hulks and
the scalping of Jane McCrea. Yankees cried "Foul!" at Southern torpedoes, and the Confederates
thought the powder mine at Petersburg was proof of ' Northern¦ bestial*

"
'
ity. . ' :./ ;" :, : . - '' ,•:¦;: ; .;;¦ ; ;

The theory that war needs rules
made it possible for Americans to
explode with fury at the Kaiser's
U-boat; campaign against, passenger
ships. After World War n ,we cheerfully tried and scragged Tojo and
the Nazi "war cruninals.'' We demanded vengeance for Lidice, Ahhe
Frank and the ashes at Dachau. •
SOMEWHERE

there

must ;b»

rules. Somewhere a line rriust be
drawn. .:- .'; ' '
It is a solemn thing to convict
Lt. Cailey, for war is full of gray
areas and, heaven knows^ the morale in the armed services is bad
enough. But there is; a difference
between the bomb' dropped from 30,GO0 feet that; kills 100 and the cool
pistoling of one begging, weeping
man . It is me difference .between
a . volley ait XJettsyburg : and ; Lady
Macbeth ; •. ;.•
American has been a great nation
in the eyes of most of us, for we
felt that history could prove it had
cleaner hands. Lt. Galley's hands
were dirty. We could either notice
this or suffer our country to' dimin¦
ish. ;:; . .
. - ¦¦ - :. ' -. :¦ - ¦. ' .:
The jury noticed it. All credit to
them.;" ' :
GeneraT Features Corp.

corn or. .other seeds of. garden or
farm . He isn't a grain eater.
Enough Purple Martins in an area,
can eliminate the need for insecticides against mosquitoes and fly
populations.:
A friendly fellow, all that he demands of the person who would be
ijls ' landlord is a. home for; hirnself
and several neighbors. Groups of
gourds, wooden houses, or fancy
aluminum housing/ will suffice.
The purple martin's quarters must
»e mounted on high poles and be iri
the open av/ay from/ forests and
trees, because the Purple Martin is
afraid of srtakes.
With provision for housing, the
Purple Martin far more than pays
ior his keep by going on harmful

insects. The robin is also an insect
eater but also such beneficial, creatures as , earthworms; as well. /
Robins are with lis in the Piedmont all year around , and ; are nice
to have /around. But the Purple
Martin isSa summer visitor, cornirig at a timfe when the harmful insectsi are most prevalent, and can
do the most good for farmers and
homeowners. He spends his winters
helping control the insect hordes
near the great rain forests along th«
Amazon River in South America.
; Let's greet the Purple Martin cordially arid Tvith housing a-plenty
when he arrives in May . He's a;big
gun in the battle of natural versus
chemical controls for insects.

but they very often dem't. Under the
present circumstances^ where they
are funded separately-,,, one system
inevitably <iB funded , at the expense
of the other. One ilhiortunate outcome Is/that what should be an alliance may degenerate into a rivalry,
one that nxay, bje'eome increasingly
fraught with hostility; and self-serving and seli-perpetuating assertions
and manipulations. /
The state hospital populations are
on the decline and the first admission rates slope off gently as well,
Increasingly out of proportion with
the general population rise. One of
these, Hast3ngs State Hospital, has
become so small in size that it is no
longer econ omical to operate, especially In the faoe of a deteriorated
;
physical-pLant/tliat "would cost a
million' dpll-ars to restore even to a
modest leytel ; the present population
at Hastings' (340) is' less than the
annual drop in population in the state
system generally. A bill has been
introduced , to close Hastings; Vi ,'<
An unknown force lacing .the efttire state institutional s'ystein is the
impact of changes of bills relating
to alcoholism and drug addiction,
that call for removing the problem
of alcoholism almost entirely from
the law enforcement context and

insisting that detoxification and other services for alcoholics and drug
abusers be developed .
With staff-patient ratios improving
as populations decline, the governor
has recommended only nine new
positions for the state hospitals, earmarked for a special research project. The legislature appears to be
going further, looking for ways actually to cut the present complements.
It will be hard to be dispassionate
about closing down hospitals or cutting back staff in these times when
thousands of people are out of work
In Minnesota.
It appears that the state hospitals
are going out of business. In the
face of this the department's plan
to convert the hospitals to regional
multipurpose facilities is moot ; will
it have the effect of hastening their
conversion to community facilities
serving caseloads not otherwise manageable, or will it simply perpetuate and artificially maintain a dying
¦¦ system?
. Further reform of the involuntary
confinement laws and procedures
would hasten the death of state hospitals as we know them. Again,
knowing this, can the social planners be entirely dispassionate about
proceeding -with reform?

Is Minnesota closihgifs hospital^

From an editorial in the newsletter of Minnesota mental health
and mental retardation , published
by the Minnesota Department of
P\ibli« Welfare:

Halfway through the 1971 Minnesota legislative session many serious
questions face the legislature regarding the future of the state hospital system, and the outcome is
very uncertain.
The context of the problem - is
soaring costs affecting public services across the board , a shortage of
funds, a taxpayers' revolt, and the
spectre of hard times hovering over
the land, More specific components
are the strong thrust to build up
non - state resources, which cost
money, founded on an ayowed policy position by the Department of
Public Welfare, community planning
bodies and agencies, and powerful
citizen associations aimed at building up the community program
base; and the increasingly rapid obsolescence of the state hospital sy«*
tern.
IT APPEARS THAT m «r« engaged , in the management of- two
systems, community and Institutional. Under the best of circumstances
they are expected to work together
as components of a larger system
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IN CONTRAST to th* bearish atmosphere in the Institutional field,
all is bullish in the community
system. Bills are in to expand programs and start new ones and generally to build up the non-state, noninstitutionnl side. The legislature appears to be favorably disposed to
these developments; but the money
has to com« from somewhere, and
that appears to be the state hospitals.
Possibly a whole new funding
mechanism is needed, one that will
merge the two competitors Into ona
highly varied set of vendors, Incorporated and licensed under law, purveying their services to local consumers on a fair-use basis. More
time Is needed to study the various
options.

* l HAVEtiT R>UNt> AW EGGS BUT 1MB FOUNP THREE
RGTliPNA&LE BOTTLES ANP FIVE REDEEMABLE
AUMINUM CANS."

!

Senator Fulbright
and foreign policy
Sen. Fulbright, speaking . at
Yale University, has stirred the
animals, by which I do not mean,
in this case, Yale students. The
headlines dealt with Sen, Fulbright
' saying in effect a) that Israel's
stubbornness should not be countenanced, b) that we suffer, in our
foreign policy, because we can't understand that we're really, just like
the Russians; and c) we ought to
rely more heavily on the 'United
Nations. Concerning all of this, a
few observations:
1- The government , of Israel has
announced that it is determined to
hang on to the territories it conquered during the 1957 war until it
is absolutely assured that the Arabs
will not again succeed in jeopardizing the independence of Israel. And
when the Israelis want assurance,
. they mean they . want ; something
rnore than the scout's honor, of U
V- X ' : . "'
Thant. ;.
NOW I DO NOT DOUBT that in

fact the Israel government has become rather fond of the territories it
acquired during the 1967 war, and
that there is just a dint of dislngenuousness in their saying that they
v/j ll turn them back without a hint
of regret the moment a solution is
arrived at.
Still Israel has a hard point, which
is simply this, that the United Nations isf a blender reed; that even if
the United States were to guarantee
the new border, it is just plain unlikely that the United Stales -would
go to war against the Soviet Union to
guarantee that treaty. After all, the
observance of treaties is something
that Sen. Fulbright has done his
best to make altogether unfashionable. So that, it is fair to say, tho
reluctance" of Israel traces to a
consider extent to the Influence
of Senator Fulbright in carhpaigning
for the United States government
to treat informally its overseas commitments.
2) SEN. FULBRIGHT gives full
expression to the modish point of
view, first popularized by General
de Gaulle when he spoke with equal
disdain about "the two hegemonies,"
that after all, Russia is simply act-

Cu ebraization
An editorial in
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

After 30 years of dogged Insistence
that the defense o( the Free World
hinged on the Navy's being able to
bomb, napalm, rocket and otherwise deface Culebra,*-'a tiny tropical , island 20 miles from Puerto
Rico, the Department of Defense has
finally agreed to stop using the island for target practice by January
1972. In making the announcement
Secretary of Defense Laird said
that It would be up to the 720 or
so Culobrans to decide whether the
Navy's presence should be eliminated entirely by 1975.
Although the decision still gives
the Navy about eight more months
to terrorize the Island's angry population (which believes that the firing should have stopped long ago),
there ar« reasons to be, as they
Bay In Washington, "cautiously
optimistic." The decision to Culebralze the island Is a step forward,
If for no other reason than that tha
Navy Is willing to go without calling for an invasion of the Virgin Is«
lands to facilitate the withdrawal.

ing like a great power, and what is
all the fuss about? Listen. "This is
not to suggest that the Russians are
lacking in ambitions in the Middle
East. There is no doubt that they
desire to maximize their "influence'
in the Arab world and that they derrive gratification from sailing their
warships around the Mediterranean.
This, however, is normal behavior
for a great power: it is quite similar to our own. We too keep a fleet
in the Mediterranean, which is a
good deal farther from cur shores
than it is from the Soviet Union ;
and bur main objection to Soviet 'in-:
fluence in the Arab countries is that
it detracts from our own; Were it
not for the fact that they ' are . cortv
miinists — , and therefore 'bed* people — while we are Americans —
and therefore 'good' people .—¦ our
policies .¦-would :;\be: : nearly indistinguishable."
I defy any historian to come up
With a stretch of prose of equivalent
length which can match the impacted
ignorance and perversity of this one.
Sen. Fulbright might, as well say
that there is no difference between :
the man who pushes the old lady
in order to get her out of the way
of an , oncoming bus, and the man
who pushes the old lady ; In order
to put her in the way of an oncoming bus. Surely there is somebody on
Sen. Fulbright's staff who could
come up with a list of the nations
of Europe and the world occupied
by the United States military during the . Second World War, from
which we withdrew most gladly ; and
then come up with a list of the nations of this world from which the
communists have withdrawn, a list
which begins arid ends with Austria.
One wonders' that Sen. Fulbright
can hope to be taken seriously when
he frames his anal yses in such ahistorical, not to say amoral, contexts.
AND FINALLY, 3) the senator

asks us to put more faith in the
United Nations. Now, he says this '
—¦ remember — in the name of .the .
new realism! The 1967 war in the
Middle East -was the proximate result of the aphronic withdrawal of
the frontier-keeping troops, as ordered by — the United Nations. Sen.
Fulbright spoke disdainfully of "the
power politics of the 19th Century." The 19th Century! The most
peaceable century In the history of
the world! And asks us, instead, to
put "faith In the validity and viability of the United . Nations idea." No
wonder Abba Eban wants to make
his own foreign policy.
Washington Star Syndicate Inc.
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Evaluafion pfen for
teacher questioned

I want to point out what appear? to be a conflict on a
matter of fact discussed
at Monday
night's meeting of the
;
board of education. ¦. . - .;
:
Donald Frisby, a math teacher at Winona Junior High
School, spoke-to board meaibers concerning their decision
not to offer him a Contract for next school;year. The decision
was based on negative evaluations by a school administrator.
jFrisby said he thought a fairer method of evaluation
would call for a committee ofMhree, including an administator, the teacher 's: principal and department head. (It
was pointed out, later in the meeting, that the Winona Plan,
which, becomes operative next year, sets up such a committee. ) -.
; Fiffthermore, Frisby pointed out, his prmclpad had rnade
an evaluation, Ms school year that ranged from "good to
excellent." But this evaluation did not figure in the administration's decision not to recommend retaining^ Mm, Frisby
;
;
' ¦- . ¦ '¦' • -: -' ;.' ':' :, - : v
.
. .

said.. ;--

Superintendent A. L. Nelson, later in the meeting, asserted that Frisby's principal and department head did take
part in the decision. But he noted that; the ¦ department
head had no opportunity to make an evaluation of Frisbji's;
' . '¦ .->' .;- •;:¦ ¦ :
classroom work. X I don't know what sortof participation Nelson feels the
principal and department head had in the decision on Frisby.
But it Would appear that the principal had to repudiate his
own evaluation if • he coricurted in the decision. And the department head apparently bad to "agree" without having
made his judgment for himself, if he did agreed
Or were the principal and department head '•outvoted"
; ,
by the administrator?
I attended Monday's meeting, and I was impressed by
how the statements of both parents and teachers corroborated
Frisby's defense of his record as a teacher. I urge the school
board to weigh all the; evidence before it when it meets
again this comirjg Monday;
> : ;-TERENCE T_ . BORMANN
¦
Rnnnesota ' 'Gity, Won.
: ' . :' v - . : '

Parents like rriafh teacher
; We want to pubhely give our support to Donald Frisby,
who is appealing his contract termination from the teaching
staff of Winona Junior High School.
If the question is: is learning taking place in Mr. Frisby's
classroom we can only give our daughter as one example.
She has worked from D's and C's last year and the beginning
of this to a B on her latest report card. She tells us; that
she's going to; try and get an A next time. She does her
assignments- willingly instead of having to be pushed Into
finishing. She has improved so much that she must have
learned something in Mr. Frisby's class.; She surely didn't
learn it/on' her own. '¦'-.
; When a teacher has earned the respect of his students,
their parents,;fellow teachers, and school counselors, as Mr.
Frisby hasJ ;it seems a pity to lose a teacher of his ability.
We ask the School; Board of District 861 to carefully recensiderthe dismissal of this fine teacher.
BEVERLY AND> WHXIAM MASTENBROOK
Minnesota Gity

Frisby support asked
This pertains to the letter ("Teacher gives Rebuttal on
Dismissal)": ,/ X
I thinlc it is very unselfish of Mr. Frisby to go but of
his way to teach his students in his special way (which has
been proven successful) because it holds their interest very
much, and they love and respect him for it.
I feel we, who are Interested in keeping him, in our
Junior High School, should go out of our way as he did for
the students, and to go to the board meeting Monday at 7
p.m. in the faculty room at Senior High School.
MRS. AL STANEK

Special committee
asked for teacher

The Winona School Board deserves congratulations for
going an extra half-mile in the case of Don Frisby. Though
not a tenured teacher, the board allowed him a chance to
answer the tentative judgment against him.
After hearing Mr. Frisby's defense, which seemed to me
to be comprehensive, temperate and weighty, I would ask
the board to consider going the rest of that extra mile. Would
it be possible to submit the case to an ad hoc committee
for judgment? Would it be possible to submit it to a committee like that employed to adjudg e other disputed matters ,
i.e., one member appointed by the teachers' organization , one
by the board,the third chosen by these two? '
I wish to thank the members of the board for their fairness in this case and also to thank thenvior giving; their
time and energy so generously to this public service. In a
special, way I wish to thank Dr. Kollofski who is about to
retire after giving over a decade of this kind of service.
ROBERT E. COLLINS

He's proud that Galley
was convicted by jury
Now that the bigots of the Midwest and South have
reacted to the trial of Lt. Calley let us restore some reality to
the situation.
The facts were: the trial dealt with a ditch at My Lai
filled with bodies of old men, women1 and children . Tho
Army jurors consisted of six combat officers, five of whom
have served in Vietnam. The Army realized that what
Calley did was wrong aa evidenced in their frantic attempt
to suppress the atrocity of March 18, 1068. And President
Nixon in December 1070 called the action "certainly a massacre." The jury spent many months reliving the My Lai
operation . They looked for anything that would prove Lt.
Calley innocent; and rightly they should for these jurors have
been in Vietnam and know the conditions of this war. Tho
juro rs found that Lt. Calley murdered 22 people whom he
had no reason to kill. Lt. Calley is not being used ns a scapegoat as many would have you believe for his two superiors
are also to be court mnrtlalcd.
I am proud of a country that makes an act such as Calley's punishable by imprisonment or death.
JOHN MALLANDER
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f here ar^ dams all
the way to Stv Louis
In a letter March 31 it was stated that"w/here the river
was not slowed by dams, there ,was no chance bf..-:a 'flooil;**
are
This was observed on a trip"up ' from St. Louis.
27 at There
the Chain
dams the entire distance^ the first being No.
of Rocks. The letter stated that there was no chance of flbodmg mere, but there was in our area ,
Why is it that ; on such rivers as the Root, the;Zumbro,
dams?
and the Minnesota, there is severe flooding, ; without
If
Water can Only move so fast on a set pla^e; the runoff
is faster in proportion to the speed of the channel flow,
a flood follows. If the river dropped at a 30-degree angle,
no problem. The water would; be out of the area before
it had a bhance to rise.
The barge lines do make millions, which coujd only be
regarded as a business. If given the opportunities , rail and
truck traffic could also make the same millions.
JAMES HOHENSEE

There s nothing for
feehager^t^^

I thirik Winona is a dtdl towri; for iis teen-agers. People
say ' we,: just : get into trouble, and don't do¦ anything; we
don't get involved and we just sit .around.;. '- ' ¦';. .-. •
'.'' ' .. ' ¦¦¦ButV''what.;'is- ::l^ere ' .;tp..' 'db. - .in-: Winona? A lot of teenage
hang-outs are closed down; (i.e. the midway station, pool
hall; the ^old drugstore, and many more).
And when we do¦¦¦try
¦ ¦ to get involved with things, people
look down at us. ¦.; ' '' ' ' _ .'
: Sure a lot of kids take drugs, but do all kids? Just because a kid has long hair, people judge him by his looks;
not as an individual, it is just that he reflects himself inside
is; that ' So;wrong? , ' .¦: '- -;. :'. -" '
I mink: that if we try to save the old courthouse arid use
it as.a community ceriter for kids, there would be a lot less
problems, and we would have some place' to; go and some''- ¦¦'¦\. 'X
'¦
thing to do. :' '
And. with the help of the kids it could even: be better.
We could have dances, a phone answering service, for kids
to - talk oyer their problems, to other Mds when they can't
talk to ¦ anyone else, and these kids could possibly help
them, arid many more activities because there is plenty room
for it all..
¦
.. " '•. SHARON KTIJAK
Cotter High student

Vfi^ff^H^§o^

drfS} At/montfMs

I was pleased to ' read the editorial April 7 supporting the
federal and state budget
for the arts and hu¦ requests
¦;.. . • : • ;, ¦, ¦ ;¦'' ¦' .
manities. . ' ¦",.; ' :. . :r: ' X'
There was ; legitimate, widespread . concern for the unemployment (7,000 workers) that will result from; the discontinuance of the SST project. But the billions saved on that
project would go very far to securing the none-top-secure
job s of more thousands directly and indirectly connected to
the arts and humanities nationwide; symphonies, theatre
companies, dance.-"groups,, museums, studio artists , teachers
of arts and humanities. (Try to find something in that lineup that Winona doesn't have — or which it has, but which
does not need additional support.)
:¦ ' Our largest public expenditures for the past several years
have been for war which results in destruction and into
manity. Among•' . '• our {smallest expenditures (7% cents per
capita nationally) is; what goes to the arts and hurnanities,
whose byproducts are creativity and humanity.
Both national and state budgets for the arts and humanities are now in committee and legislators; are deciding how
much to cut; out of the little that has been requested. If
Winonans are interested, they can help by writing to their representatives in St. Paul and in Washington, t).C., and^ expressing their hiinds ; about the importance of the arts and
humanities. But once those budgets leave the committees
they; are now in, the opportunity will be lost. The time for a
¦
letter is tonight.
.¦. -" ¦ - ¦ ; .JIM HANZEL

Why f he» need to fr/re
men irom Wisconsin?
Just a couple of questions for which I have no answers,
and thought your good readers might be able to supply
the answers:
First - Why does our good sheriff have to employ a
man from outside Winona , not only from outside Winona,
but from another state no less. Certainly there are enough
good taxpaying citizens in Winona seeking such a j ob that
the job does not have to be filled by out-of-state residents.
Second — Why is there a 1961 Chevrolet sedan just off
the right side of the road on Highway 61 just past Minnesota City that has set there for several months now. The
vandals, are working it over; breaking out windshield, back
windows, side windows. When the car was first parked there,
it appeared in running condition .
Third r- Why does Northern States Power need a $1.50
per residence raise. When you stop and do the arithmetic on
that,,considering they bill something better than 70,000 residences in this area, and then do i the arithmetic for $1.50
per residence increase, for 12 full months — that' s a healthy
increase. I should hope our good Winona Daily News will
publicize well in advance when the council vn\l meet to consider this 'raise, so the people that stop and do their arithmetic, will have ample notice of the time-of- the hearing so they
may appear in public forum and voice their honest opinions.
R. E. CONDON
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The article on the Great River Road in Family Weekly
two weeks ago, by one Pat White, was sickening reading to
anyone from northern Minnesota to La Crosse, Wis.
The most beautiful part of the drive down the Mississippi
was never touched on — The Hiawatha Valley. This part oU
the Great River Road from HastingB to La Crescent, is the
second most beautiful drive in the U.S.A.
This oversight happens time and again. I guess Red
Wing, Lake City and Winona don't count.
The same oversight is truo in tho Hlawathnland brochure,
the State campground directory — all passed out to tourists.
Some group or person should get on the ball ancl lot the
right people know we won't stand still for anymore of this
typo of reporting. Or don't wo count when these things are
brought, up.
G. O. BREMS

I

NOTICE

Next Tuotday, April 13, 1971, at ths regular matting of th»
Downtown Promotion*! Association, at 10:00 *,rr»., at tit*
Sunshine Cafe, slides on the Fair Credit Roportlnfl Act will
»• shown by the Credit Bureau; of La Crowe, Inc. The Fair
Credit Reporting Act hat a certain amount of compliance
that affocti all, Interested Individuals ert> invited to attend
for a clear understanding of the pair Credit Reporting Act
and ifi influonco on your business,
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Serving with the Armed Forces

Galis^^

GALESVTU^^Wis. --Spec.
5 Rodney A. Gihneister, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gilmeister, Galesville, recently, received the Bronze Star bedal while
serving in Vietnam. •
Gilmeister is -a "¦-. helicopter
co-pilot on a two-man gunship.
Originally with the 1st Air Cavalry, Gilmeister is now attached to the 101st Airborne Division.
During his first tour of -duty
he received two Air Medals,
since bis return to active duty
he has received another Air
Medal plus the Bronze Star. Gilmeister entered the service -in
1968 and should complete his
active service this July.

— Jeffrey L. Davidson* son of
Mr. and Mrs; Harvey Davidson, Rusbford, recently receied: his discharge from the
Army. He took ' his basic training at Ft. Bragg, N. C., and
Was stationed at Ft. Wayne*
After being stationed at Ft.
Richardson, Davidson spent the
last 21 months with the 808th
Engineers, working throughout
all parts of Alaska.
*
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The new address of Pvt. Michael Myers is 38945-8941 Co.
D 4th Bn. 3 BCT Bde. 2nd Platoon, Ft. Leonard Wood, Miss.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
Roger A. Kulig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Kulig recently was
promoted to Specialist 4. He
was awarded the Army Medal
of Commendation and Air Medal. Kulig is currently 'serving
with the 506th Infantry, 101st
Airborne Division, Hile, Vietnam.
•
KELLOGG, Minn. — Michael
E. Lehnartz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Lehnartz, Kellogg,
recently was promoted to Specialist 4 while serving with
the 440th Signal Battalion near
Kaiserslautern, Germany.
Spec. Lehnartz, a switchboard
operator in the Battalion's Co.
A, entered the Army in April
1970, completed basic training
at Ft. Bragg, N.C.; and was
last stationed at Ft. Gordon,
Ga.

John R. Graves, son ol Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Graves, Arcadia, an electronics -and communications technician 3 r d
class in the Navy is attending
a 50-week course* on the repair
of radar, teletype and radio
systems at Great Lakes, 111.
Graves is a 1964 graduate of
Arcadia High School and of
Wisconsin State University, La
Crosse. He is married to the
former Mary Johnson of Hokab, Minn. Graves, his wife and
their son, Thomas, are living
at Winthrop Harbor, HI.
•
ROBERT E. SHAW, , son of
Mr., and Mrs. Marvin R. Shaw,
719 Main St., recently was graduated from the chaplain enlisted assistant technici ans course
at the U.S. Army Chaplain
School, Ft. Hamilton, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Shaw's duties will include assisting Army chaplains in their
mission to serve the moral and
spiritual needs of the individual soldier.
Shaw is a 1966 graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
a 1970 graduate* of the University of Minnesota with a bachelor of arts in sociology.

65473.

He attended Wabasha High
School.

WHITEHALL, Wis. —Army
Spec. 5 Richard V. Shultz , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schultz,
Whitehall Rt. 2, Wis., recently
received the Army Commendation Medal near Phan, Rang,
Vietnam.
The medal was awarded for
meritorious s e r v i ce . Spec.
Schultz received the1 award
while assigned to Co. A-Of the
589th Engineer Battalion riear
Phan Rang.
He entered the Army in August 1969, completed basic
training at Ft. Bragg, N.C.,
and was last stationed at Ft.
Led, Va.
1
The 21-year-old solider is a
1969 graduate of-Whitehall Memorial High School.
Before entering the Army he
was employed by National Presto Ind.,. in Eau Claire. ,
• .
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)

Surgeon says
his operations
really swing
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - "1
generally play rock music when
I perform open-heart operations," says Dr. Gerald LeMole.
"In the first place the patient
is more relaxed if he hears music—usually something slowplaying while he's going under
the anesthetic," said the 34year-old surgeon.
"One* the patient is asleep,
we tune in a little faster music.
It' s a long-proven observation
that the rhythm of music
played in the background will
set a tempo for work , and I've
found that not only does rock
music set a brisk pace, it also
helps ease the tension among
the operating team," he said.

N.C. board decides
paddling is all right

graduated from Fire Control
"A" School ; at the Service
Schooi Command, Naval Training Center, Gre"at Lakes, III
:
. ';'^man-' '.:Robert \-y.^Karisbrot- '
en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bradlee
Karlsbroten, •- Spring Grove, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Port Huendme, Calif., for training in the
civil engineering structural
pavements field. Karlsbroten is

v

Thisweek:Save15%on
made-to-measure draperies.
*

*

i

To Measure*.

Made:

1

PETERSON, Minn. (Special )
—The new address of Daniel Holland,, son of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Holland, Peterson , is 473-643498, D-10-2 U.S.A.T.C , 1st Platoon, Ft. Campbell , Ky. 42223.
•k '
Navy petty officer * 2nd class
RICHARD A. COLE son of
Mrs. Amy F. Cady, 224 Olmstead St., Winona , is currently
serving at the Naval- Air Facility, Nana , Okinawa.
WABASHA, MlnU. - Janet
M. Lehnertz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Cierzan of
Wabasha was promoted to Spelialist 4 in the Women's
Army Corps. Spec. Lehnertz
graduated from Wabasha High
School In 1970. She completed
medical terminology school at
Ft, Sam Houston, Tex., and is
now stationed at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
Her address is: 472-60-5743
WAC Co. Forest Glen Section,
Walter Reed Army Medical
Ctr.; Washington, D.C, 20012,
'
Box 297.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Second Lt. Gregory A.
Roverud, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Roveirud of Sprinj
Grove, h a s
been awarded
Silver W i n g s
upon graduation
f r o m USAF
navigator training at Mather
AFB, Calif.
Lt. Roverud Is
assigned to Davis - Monthan
AFB, Ariz., for

¦

Draper!** mad* te any size, with over 70 pattern*, 700 colors te chess*
from! Antique satins of rayon/acetate, cotton jacquards, polyester or acetate
cheers and mora. Whatever your choice, if will be finished with th* expert
care and custom detailing that has made Penneys famous.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

i

Width: meaiurt from (C) to (H) or' simply th* width you want to cover,
Length: for ceiling to floor length, measure (A) te (B). For regular fleer ¦
length measure (C) to (D). For sill length measure from (E) to (F). Add
3 Inches If you want below-silf length. Bring the so measurements in and we)
will recommend th* proper six*) draperies.

I
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Let's hear it forthese low sale prices.
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Reg. 299.95. Penncrest® portabl* color TV with
16" screen measured diagonally. Features
built-in automatic color purifier, "Quick-Pic"
for Instant picture. 20,000 volt* of pletur* power.
Walnut grain, thigh Impact plastic cabinet.
. <
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"
.
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"

'
'
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Sale 199

Reg. 219.95. Penncrest® portable color TV
with 12" screen measured diagonally.
Automatic color purlfUr, two-ton* charcoal
nr*y pl«*tle cabinet.

$

Sale 299

Reg. 329.95. Penncre&t® tabla model color TV with
18" screen measured diagonally.
Automatic color purifier, lighted VHP dial. <hoos*
"Contemporary," "Early American"
style cabinet.

Sal* prices effective through Saturday.
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.
CALL 452-7S8J for FREtS
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TWO LOCATIONS:
7405 Glfmora Ave. <Wost)
66 Wait Fourth (Downtown^
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is a supph/ specialist , with; ¦
unit . ot. the; Tactical Air Com.
mand, He previously' served al
Lowry AFB, Colo,
A 1966 graduate of jPlainview
High School, he .attended Rccheister (Minn.) State Junior
College and received his bachelor of arts degree in 1970 from
Winona State College.
The airman's wife, Pamela, ia
1
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Uthke, Plainview Rt. 1

with a unit of
Rovernd
the Tactical Air Command.
A 1966 graduate of Spring
Grove Public High School , Roverud received his bachelor of
arts degree in 1970 from St.
Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.,
where he was commissioned
upon completion of the Air
Force Rdserve Officers Training Corps, program. .
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
David Landgrebe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Landgrebe
Spring Grove, recently w a s

*>

•"

cialist at K. I. Sawyer AFB, electronics field for six years.
Mich. r is in a unit of the Stra- In this program he will receive
about two and one half years
tegic Air Command.
He is a 1967 graduate' --of Lin- schooling in electronics. Wiecoln High School, Lake City, busch is a graduate of Lincoln
Minn. His wife", Joan, is-" the High School.
daughter of '-Mr; and Mrs! Don- ¦ ¦¦; . . ¦• ' .
rx. - -k :X - - ^x. - - y i ;• '
PLA1NVIEW, Minn. — Air,
as Brightj Millville, Minn.
Curtis L. Wiebuscb, son of Mr. man James J. Bigelow of Plainand Mrs. Donald WLebush, Lake view Rt. 1, has arrived for
City has begun 10 weeks of na- duty at Nellis AFB, Nev.
val basic training. Wiebusch en- Airman Bigelow, son of Mr.
listed in the Navy's advanced and Mrs. Kenneth L. Bigelow,

f l.v i' n 0- . diitv

CONCORD, N.C. (AP,) - T h e
Cabarrus County Board of Education has decided to continue
paddling children under " strict
¦
rules.
. . . ' : ' ' ' ..
the paddje mustr be of a size
arid weight approved ' by the
principal and an adult observer
must be present,

Iff&lri. "

a 1970 graduate of , North Winne- chael Ev Kani, 377th SPS
shiek High ;< School, Deborah, 476-52r3363, PSXI ;1 Box 6163,
¦
; ' « . ' "¦ '
Iowa; . . ' .- . ' .' ' •:;.' - , '
APO San .; Francisco, Calif.,
'' ¦
; ('" ;V '
'.
'
¦ - '.
':
X ^ ^X ' - - - '^ . . : "• 96201.
;
¦' ¦"
' .
LEWISTON, Minn. — Michael ' :%\ : V'-V ¦¦* ' . '' ' ., '¦•
E. Kanz, son of Mr. and Mrs. LAKE! CITY, Minn, (SpeRobert Kanz, Lehviston, current- cial) —Moritz T. .Anding Jr.,
ly is stationed in the Air Force son of Mr. ihd Mrs. Moritz W.
Security Police Division at Sai- Anding Sr., Zumbro Falls,
gon, South Vietnam. He was Minn;, has ' been promoted to
previously stationed at Wurt- staff sergeant in the U.S. Air
smith Air Base, Wurtsmith, Force.
Mich. His address is: A.l.C. Mi- Sgt. Anding, a munitions spe-

-- - --—
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Open Sunday; 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys in Winona!
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In South Bear Cre^Valley

§u^

By BURR F. GHISWOLD
Sunday News Correspondent
¦ SPRING GROVE, Minn;
rHow would you lilce to try
your hand at a painter's easel, or maybe a potters wheel?
If you are interested you
can enroll in the South Bear
Creek Summer Art School in
the hamlet of Highlandville,
Iowa, located south; of Spring
Grove,, near the
¦ Iowa-Mihnesota boirder. :¦¦¦, "¦:. :. V- ;.
Dean Schwarz and Douglas
Eckheart, co-directors, are
making plans for their two
summer sessions. The first
session starts May:31 and runs
to July 3, the second July 19.
-'• AUg. 27. . - . '-. - ' -.. :¦
The school is located on the
South Bear Creek , with many
points of interest nearby, '.: including the famous Quandahl

house for many years. .
Dean Schwarz purchased v
the house in March, 1970, from
Mrs. Carpla (Peterson) Steele
arid the first summer session
was held last year with 12 stu- ;.
ents attending. The sairie number , has enrolled for the coming sessions thus far. AppuV.¦ ':'
cations will be accepted any
time by Schwarz and Eckheart at Luther College in Becorah, where both are art instructors. ; ' ¦'''. .-: ' ¦
The painting studio, of ;
which Eckheart Is the clrectbr, is located on the east
side of the first floor of the
old house. Bedrooms for students who wish to stay at the
school during the sessions are
located on the second floor.
Living ¦:¦ quarters, also, will bfr •
provTqed this year for Mr.

Rock Shelter in North Bear
Creek State Park. Bear Creek
Valley includes many ancient
Indian camp sites in the area.
; "It is a spartan life in that
,
we have an outside . toilet, "
stated Schwarz, "but it is a
Very quiet place to w6rk."
THE SCHOOL is located In
a 13-roorii mansion, which was
built in 1895, for a hospital.
People bought , shares in order to finance its building and
the lumber was hauled by
team and wagon from Deborah, Iowa. :With the building of
hospitals in nearby Decorah
and Spring Grove, arid the
coming of the automobile, it
was finally abandoned and
used as a private residence.
The late Esten Enganj a well
driller of the area, owned the

ART CLASS INSTRUCrrORS , X . Standing hy a 3Wool kiln, used for the firing of
pottery outside of The Barn, at the South

arid MJS . Peter Deneen, who
will live there the,,eritire time
school is in session.
Eckheart takes his students
on hikes ip the area, or transr
sports them , by car to nearby spots, where they can get
ideas, such as color, and land
contours to put down on canvas. Eventually the directors
hope to have the old attic converted into a painting studio,
complete with skylights. Last
summer some of the students
stayed! at the school, while
others commuted. \

IN CONDUCTING Ws classes; Schwarz gets his students
started with the basic work,
making smaller items, then
gradually works into the more
technical phase of pottery.
Items made at the pottery
include vases, cups, saucers,
jars; and plates. ?¦ '¦¦ ; •• • ";;
Instruction is directed toward individual ^ developriient
of the student and his entire
outlook vnth regard to work;
discipline, philosophy of art,
creativity and craftsmanship.
A close relationship between
iaculty and students is stressed with critiques and demonstrations as thie- prinbipal
teaching tools;
Required working hours are
from 8:30 a.m. to noon arid
1 to 4 p.m. daily during the
week. Students may work
evenings or week-ends if they
\xnsR.
' Schwarz, the potter teacher,
conducts classes in- a barn
located on the grounds. Last
summer, Schwarz, with the
Danny Lohelp of a student,
¦
renzen, Blue Earth, '. Minn.,
built a 30 cubic foot kiln, near
the old barn for the firing of
the pottery. As soon as the
snow clears away this spring,
a fireplace will be built for
the use of cook-outs, with the
kiln and fireplace sharing the
same smoke stack . Schwarz
will be assisted this year by
Peter Deneen, a student at
Bear Creek Summer Art School, are co-di- ¦ list year's school.
rectors, Douglas Eckheart, left , and Dean
DENEEN HAS his bachelor
Schwarz.
of arts degree from Luther

THE BARN v . . Potttery
classes
are tau#it in The
doarid
Is
presently
College,
Barn
located
on the grounds
the
at
ing graduate study
Do you want"¦a.. '- -.' ;'.'.;,
of
the
South
Bear
Creek
University of Northern Iowa
Summer Art School in the
under Don Finegari. He has
hamlet of Highlandville,
been an interim; instructor in
Iowa, south of Spring Grove,
ceramics at Luther and studnear the Iowa - Minnesota
ied in Europe. Deneen. -will
-border.- :'' - X
¦¦
' :' have full charge of the potML '- MM ThehMkUurtswrfcebttBU.
tery classes for five -weeks,
the last of the first session
and part of the last session*
while Schwarz is in Israel excavating a Jewish synagogue.
Among colleges and universities participating in this project are Luther College, the
University of Minnesota and
harvard University;
Schwarz, a native of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa/is in his seventh
year as instructor at Luther
College. He has his bachelor
of arts and masters' degrees
from the University of Northern Iowa; taught high school
art at Independence, Iowa,
and ran a gallery there. He
also has run archeological
crews for Luther College in
Panama.
Eckheart, a native of Moorhead, Minn., has his bachelor
of arts degree from Concordia College i and his master
of fine arts degree from Bowling Green, Ohio. He taught —
¦
,, i
'
'
"
at Bowling Green and at Walorf College, Forest City, Iowa ,
—""]
Sport Coats, orig. 19.95
before coming to Luther three
years ago. Both men are marReduced , 20% tt> 40% off
Acrilan® acrylic and wool
ried and each have four chilblends in fashion stripes.
dren.
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FREE Checking Account?
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MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Savings Like These on Clothes Like These !

That's What We Call a Real Spring Clean-up!
Ladies' Clothing

Dressy Spring Coats!
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Special Buy Knit Shirts!

. . .
.
. . .
* Acrylle and polyeittr blend.
Crew neck. Stripes and solids. .
Sizes 6 to 16

-|99
I

'

Metl 'S Clothin g

20% to 40% from the original price.
Pant Suits, reg. $30 to $40

Sport Coots,orig. 47.95

Popular polyester knits
and wools.
<£lO ,0 &QO
Sizes 10 to 18. Now $ I7
«P*3.&

Wool and wool blends in coat and
pant duo*' 0 VM m* browns, OQ88
"
Sizes 38 to 44
Now Jm7

Better Dresses, orig. $12 to $18

Speeiol Buy Knit Shirts!

All springy perky dresses
at big savings. Juniors,
misses and halves

100% acrylic.
Crew neck and short sleeve.
5, M, L and XL

New

$Q
O

^50

JL

r——

Sportswear Coordinates,
orig. $5 to $9

i

Slacks; tops and skirts In a
wide variety of styles,
$*JJ .
colors and sizes
Now O

—»._______»«»»««>_»_————._-_

$C
D

Gay, dressy in spring
colorations. Misses and $**J<") ,D $*> Q

ha,f -¦"«

Now

-fcO

*"

—-«_______>«-_«___________«_„«___,

Shoes

Women's Shoes, orig. 7.99 to 12.99
P0Rulor 8Por» and «"ua! «ho".
Broken sizes, colors and
$£ g $Q
styles. Hurryl
Now O
7

Men's Shoe Closeouts!
Assorted fashion drest*
styles In broken sizes

«"*•v. «•'»¦¦«• • •• •••• * •••

'

| ,;'

%£

$0

O^ O

Piece Goods
. . ¦ ' , . ' .' - : / : ; . ¦ ' . '

All pretty, porky solids, stripes and plaids
to plaase that young miss of yours. Entire stock Is now reduced for final clearance so hurry and »ave. Size* 4 to 14.

Skillet Cloth, Orig. 1.98 yd.

Stra-w Purses,orig. $1 to $2

Gingham Checks,orig. 89c yd.

Handbag sets with gloves
alto. Dress up your
"7"7e to I44
little miss. . . . . . Now / '/
I

Penn-Prest® gay spring
e
checks in 45" width.
77 vd
Hurry for these. . . . . . Now t / . . * '

4 pc. Pant Suits,orig. $17

Sutt«r Cloth,orig. 98c yd.

Skirt, vest, slack
and blouse wardrobe.
lO 88
Sizes 7 to 14.
. . . . . . Now IJL

Build now-and aavel Financing, material and labor w
costs are almost certain to rise — so why wait? We'll build H
to your plans, our plana or the best of both, All materials H
delivered free. Evans International' s expert carpenters H
do the heavy rough construction.
^H

"¦14 to 18
."

and reserve yours now . . . and cut

Reduced,20% to 50% off!
All Dressy Spring Coats

I

Th* Cyprus),typical ol 100's
ol E-l-H dsslgns. Fro*
urohHectural s«rvlc«l W*
build on your lot and

All the pretty, dressy colon and
. .
, ,
.. .. ,
styles. Junior, misses and half sites
at after-Easter cleanup prices you
can't afford to miss. Come running

Girls Clothing

I Your New Home... 1

I or Construction

Boys' Clothing

Spring Suits, orig. $30 to $38

lasssssssssB
HB^^H

'- ,, — :

Clearancel

Special looking jackets.
At a special price.7.88.

"PAINTING STUDIO . , , This 13-room mansion, built
in 1895, called the Hospital House, houses the South Bear
Creek Summer Art School in the hamlet of Highlandville,
Iowa. The painting studio is on the first floor and bedrooms
for students who wish to stay at the school during the sessions are located on the second floor. The mansion originally was built to be used as a hospital. (Burr Griswold
photos)

' ¦'

^

Penn-Prest® prints
166
In 45" width.
Spring colors, . . . . . . . . . Now I

Popular
, dress or
• •port . <loth. 38" width.
"77c yd.
1 '
Prints only.
Now M i

Spring Dresses,orig. $5 to $8

Tent Cloth,orig. 1.98 yd.

Gay colors in a wld»
variety of styles.
$Q to $r
Shw4tb 14. . . . . . . . . . Now ' 3
*-»
*

Sport cloth In popular
colors, prints and solids.
|66
Out It goes
Now I

Fashion Blouses,orig. 3.59

Better Fabrics Reduced!

Penn-Presr® white blouses
for dress up.
Sizes 6x to 14

Now

$

0
Am

j

300 yards only of
solids and prints.
Your choice. Just

e
*->fi yd.
Jv

Value. It still means something at Penneys.

lennetff

^

Opon Sunday, 12:30 1o 5i30, lV\onday through Saturday, 9-.00 to 9s00,
Charge It at Penneys.
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SEMI-BONELESS BUTT^v

GOOD, IBAD. .;> .. :. A display of currency pointing out
varloti?: olssirnilarities which distinguish a counterfeit bill
from a genuine will be seen at the show. This display ' has
counterfeit bills ranging from $1 to $100 beside genuine bills

ROAST^^llll
0
STEAIC
jJaf
-^jjj^ J--"-^™-! __—_

with ¦ identifying marks noted. A representative of the
Treasury Department will '.-be at the exru^irto answer ques' -¦.¦¦, tions frotti visitors,

Fo* National Guard Armory

BMi^

- Everybody k n o w s that
President Woodrbw Wilson's
picture appears on the face
of a $100,000 bill. \:
But how about; a $100 million treasury note . , . or a
$500 million? .
President James Madison,
on the first, and President
William - McKinley on the
second, in case you haven't
seen either one of those bills
recently.-:- ' ¦ './. ¦ ' . .,
A memor^refresher oh
various types ;of U.S. currency will be available^ to
Wrnonans this month when
one billion; dollars worth : of
genuine currency will be
on display at the Winona NaGuard Armory.
tional .
THE EXHIBIT of itema
ranging from the $1 bill to
the $500 million transfer
notes will be in the ¦U.S.
Treasury Department-s 'Billion Dollar Currency Display" which *wiil be one of
the feature attractions . of
the annual Winona Coin Club
Show at the new armory on
Homer Road April 24 and 25.
Open to the public from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m; Saturday,
April 24, and 10 a;m. to 6
p.mV Sunday, April 25, the
event will be a showcase
for collectors' items ranging
from rare coins and currency from throughout the
world to exhibits of trade
tokens and medals struck to
commemorate v a r i ou s
events.
Richard Drury, president
of the Winona Coin Club, is
general chairman for the
show while Miss Orlane Kittle is assistant chairman
and Leo Lange will serve as
exhibit chairman.
The club, which now has a
membership of about 60,
observed the 15th anniverlast/ Novemof its founding
¦¦
ber. ¦ - - '. '
' The "Billion Dollar Currency Display" has been assembled by the Treasury
Department for e x h i b i t
throughout the United States.
It's next appearance in the
Upper Midwest will be next
summer at the Wisconsin
State Coin Show at Wausau.
THE $100,000 gold certificate, Series 1934, which will
be in one of the display
cases, is" the largest denomination of paper currency
ever authorized to be printed in the United States. Gold
certificates of the 1934 series in $100, $1,000 and $100,000 denominations are issued only to Federal Reserve Banks against an
equal amount of gold bullion held by the Treasury
Department.
The display also will show
the treasury notes of larger
denominations, up to half
a billion dollars, which are
used by the government or
by private firms for the
transfer of largo amounts
of money.
There will be about 15
display cases in tho Treasury Department e x h i b i t
containing, in addition to
the currency, photographs

y
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and other documents and a
special "Know Your Money" display which compares genuine currency of
various denominations with
counterfeit notes, pointing
out in detail the dissimilarities.
Accompanying the display
will be a representative of
the Treasury Department's
Bureau of Engraving and
Printing who will be available to answer any questions
visitors may have about the
exhibit in general or specific
items.

banks for circulation. Since
July, 1969, the larger, denominations of $500, $1,000,
$5,000 and $10,000 have been
ordered retired.
As with other currency no
longer issued, these,denominations remain legal tender
but are being Withdrawn
from circulation when received by the Federal Reserve banks or the Treasury.
Miss ' -Kittle .- said that a
number of other special features also are . being arranged for the show and, as

an adjunct in a separate
room,; there will be a display of ceramics for craft
enthusiasts.
VARIOUS ceramic articles, as well as green ware,
will be shown by two Winona
ceramics class instructors,
Mrs. Hazel Tanner and Mrs.
Gertrude Thompson.
Some of the exhibits,
which have been made by
students in the ceramics
classes, may be purchased
and door prizes will be
awarded.

THE $100,000 gold certificate Which will be in the display is one of only a few
of the Series of 1934 still
outstanding. The issue was
designed for official transactions only and has never
been circulated outside the
Federal Reserve Banks. In
1069 there were only 12 outstanding—five in the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta ,
Ga., two in New York , one
in Philadelphia and four in
Kansas City.
Although not currency, the
largest and most valuable
government security on record is the coupon-bearing
United States Treasury note
with a face value of $500
million. In 1969 there were
53 of these outstanding and
have been used to facilitate
handling large sums in Federal government accounts at
the Federal Reserve Bank
in New York.
Six denominations of Federal Reserve notes—$1, $5,
$10, $20, $50 and $100 — are
now being furnished to tho
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Wheel of Fortune. Take a S pin, You
May Win a Prize at the Checkout Count*
er < No Purchase Necessary.

Lucky Cart Numbers Called Every 15
Minutes. If You Have tho Number Callod, You Win Merchandise.

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY - KIDS' NITE

5-Minute Specials
Every xh Hour

6:00 p.m. 'til Closing
FREE Treats and Drawingsl
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RECOGNIZE ONE? . . . The most valuabfo government
security on record, a U .S. Treasury note with a face value
of $500 million will bo one of tho items on display in the
"Billion Dollar Currency " exhibit to bo shown at *ho Winonn
Coin Club Show at the ' new National Guard Armory Aprlf 24
and 25. Also in the display case will be notes of lessor value
including the $100 million note in the upper left corner.
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Atomic energy
program Tuesday
af Gale-Eltrick

"y'GJ!l^!0^4\\yiia^A - : dem-

castrationlecture on atomic eneirgy xff l fee presented at Gale-Ettrick High School Tuesday.
The,program,, "This Atomic
World,"is sponsored by the U.S.
Atomic Energy : Commission. It
is designed to acquaint students
with pnhciples of nuclear energy, its sources, and its roles in
agriculture, industry, medicine
and research.
The assembly program will
be given by Harold Hendrickson, ; who recently completed
training at the AEC's Oak
Ridge, Tenn., laboratories.
Specially designed equipment
is used to demonstrate sources
of radiation; how.'- - nuclear' , energy generates electric power and
the use of radioisotopes, in diagnosis and treatment of diseases
and to learn more about life
processes.
DEVELOPMENT MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—The Spring Grove Community Development Corporation wdU meet;Monday at 8 p.m.
at the American Legion Clubrporiis, according to Olaf Kjome,
secretary.

Trudeaus vacationing
in the Caribbean ;

Dwmss ^
v PAINESVILLE; Ohio (AP)Diyers :ffom the Lake Couaty
Sheriff's Department resumed
their search Saturday for the
wreckage of a single-engine private plane which crashed into
Lake Erie on Thursday nighty
apparently: claiming four lives.
The search by the divers was
halted Friday because of high
winds and waves.. Officials said
partial remains of victims,
parts of the aircraft and a jellow cushion were taken firom
the water earlier. :

Alter a third landing request
from the plane, which McNeely
described as "garbled" 'Lost
Nation twice gave Rohl ianding
uistructibns but got no answer. ,
: McNeely. said the tower then
radioed, "If you read us, blink
your lights." He said the plane

blinked; its lights. He said ; the
plane began descending as it
made a long right turn to get
into position, but never finished
the jturn and "continued down
until it was out of sight."
McNeely ;said he- does not
know' why (be airport could not

hear Rohl because the weather a pilot for 12 years.
conditions were "ideal,"
: ;RoW said his father was a
Falls,
Jerry L. Rohl of Sioux
mechanic at Jomi Mprrell & Co.
another son. , of Rohl, said he' packing plant m Sioux Falls and
owned the ; Mooney four- that Kratcher was a civil en*
passenger plane. Rohl, who runs gineei'. He saad. his parents flew
a flight service which rents Saturday to Fitzgerald,' Ga.,
planes, said his father had been where they picked up the
.
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Fitzgerald
left
Kratchers,
Thursday arid stopped ^ •Richmond, ItuL, to refuel,
Joseph Smith, ^ manager at
Richmond Municipal Airport,
said the plane had starter trouMe was hot electrical and would
not affect the radio.

OTTAW/i (AP) v -^ PrimeMinister Pierre . El$ot Trudeau
and; bis bride have left for an
Easter vacation in the Carib.'. ' ^: ' - '
bean. ¦ ' . ." .
The couple left Ottawa Tiurs*
day and plain to visit several is*
lands before retOTning April 18;
the day before the House of
Commons reconvenes.':- ' - - . , '\

—¦
..

Believed killed in the crash
were pilot Leo Rohl, 60, and his
wife, Florence, 59, of Sioux
Falls, S.D.; their daughter, Sue
Ann, .30, and her husband, "William Kratcher, 31, of La M«sa,
¦ ¦¦
- "- -: - ,,' - • ¦ ¦
calif,; rX \ y. X :
William F. McNeely,,.manager of Lost Nation Airport; in
Willougbby, said Friday his "control tower never established
two-way voice contact wiib the
plane which crashed three miles
from the airport.
The victims planned\ to land
at the airport and then visit the : - . BSB^BSfl^Bssssssss
¦
¦¦
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Rohl's son, Laity, 27, of Euclid,
:
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over the Easfer weekend.
¦ McNeely said v his tower did
hot bear -":two': radio requests
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from Rohl to land,; but that
Burke Lakefront / Airport in
Cleveland heard the requests
and telephoned Lost Nation. . '
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CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
—: Mountaineer Nathan Lee
Robertson says the store
couldn't deliver his $4 stove
right away so he set out to take
it home—dragging it the 20
miles from Charleston to Sod,
back in ; the
¦¦ West Virginia
mountains. .;.'
¦'We
explained we'd ' deliver
the range the first of the week
if he'd wait," a spokesman at
the Mountain Mission store
here isaid Friday.

rides. "He went by here once
carrying a four^foot by eightfoot piece of sheetrpck,'! said
Jim Holtsclaw; at the Curry
Funderal Home in Alum Creek;.
"It was snowing. like mad.1' ; ';
Holtsclaw and others in ^Imn
Creek described Robertson as
"strong as an ox, -' and in his
late 2Qs.- They told of how he
hauled a. refrigerator from
Charleston, rolled a lawhmower
from South Charleston-~a shorter distance by ; a couple of
By the thae photographers miles—and once carried a 12caught up with Robertson he foot roll of linoleum home.
was nearly a mile from the
store. He'd drag the secondhand stove about 10 feet; rest a
bit, and drag spine more.
Robertson didn't say when he
expected to reach home.
"He'll : probably get home
sometime Saturday night," said
residents of Alum Creek, a comSALT LAKE crry CAP j ; -A
munity near Sod that Robertson former Utah ; resident is $50
passes through : on his way richer because his driver's lihome. ('Somebody from up here cense came up for renewal.
will giVe. him a ride in a pickup A state license division emor something."
ploye found a $50 bill stapled to
But he doesn't always get the unidentified man's file
when it
¦ was:pulled at renewal
¦ ' -• ¦¦' v- ' "¦'- .;
time. - ,- . . '.
.
At science conclave
Division, officials said the
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- man apparently turned 3n the
cial)—Laurel Ness, daughter of money by accident five years
Mr. and Mrs.'Arnold Ness, was ago when, he surrendered his
among the 8 ,000 delegates who Utah license. They said the
recently attended the 19th an- man reported at the tirne he
nual National Science Conven- planned to obtain
¦' . a California
tion in Washington, D.C. Miss license. >• : - .„
Ness is a sixth grade instructor in the St.¦ Louis Park School
Bystem. - . -¦: '¦
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Former resident
of Qiah suddenly
is $Q richer
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Room-Sized Rugs in above textures, in full color selections, available at Savings of 18% to 35%
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. . ' .; By. :vi BENICkE
Sunday News Area Editor
; PRESTON, Minn. -- The
ultra-modern Fillmore" County jail complex is- an innovation for an area the size
of Fillmore County, with a
population of 21,916. ' ¦:',
Designed' by W-Smith
Architectural & Engineering
Service, Winona , the;Jj -shaped structure, with a ;92-foot
front , is : located oh two
acre's of countyrowned land
on the northvside of Highway
52 in the north end of Pres' ton. . -;¦ .
The building might not
look like a , jail, since no
bars are visible from the
outside, but the inmates cannot get out. Steel restraining
bars are built into the window frames.

' .^O
T^t^

•hates aid thei Fiilmore Counly sheriff; and
deputies are irioying out of the old jail in
Preston; Minn., (above) and mto the newlycorhpleted $254,332" structure; (below) locatoh
ed on: two acres of ro
the north side of Highway; 52. The two-story.

; brick Mding, built in. 1870, has room for
14 prisoners without crowding, But as many
as 23 have been detained there at one timeV
The new jail has Ja 22-huiik capacity with
special ' cefls. for female, juvenile, maximum
and minimum security and work: order priss
oners. - :;;
' ' .- - . '.'

WITH A 22-PR1SONER
capacity, the structure has
special; cells for female,
juvenile, maximum and
minimum security and work
order prisoners.
:
Exterior finish of the onestory building, which has a
partial basement,: is of brick
and Winona; stone. The; unit
is a combination :of reinforced concrete, concrete block,

Confrot c^
is lpcat pc>i^t

The control and radio center of the new: Fillmore
County jail is the focal
point of the; structure, since
just about everything is controlled here, including the
lights,; electricity and sound.
No one can- get past this
control center until an officer opens a door by flicking a Switch.
On the final ; inspection
day, Wayne Smith, photo
at left, of W-Smith Architectural & Engineering Service, Winona , checks the
controls for the: lighting on
,
the complex panel.
The checkpoint is enclosed
on three sides by bullet
proof glass and has an unobstructed view of the main
entrance, cell corridor and
entrance to the three-car
garage.
In front of the control

center (photo below) are
two sets of doors which open
into . the jail section. Wall
lockers are found in this
area , where all of the officers check their guns before
going into the cellblock.
Switches on the panel control the electrical doors to
the cellblocks as well as to
the entrance. The individual
cells also have electrically
controlled doors, operated
from a panel in the corridor
adjacent to each cell,
., Food for the pr j soners is
passed : from the corridor
to each cell and there are
speaking and . viewing devices from the corridor to
each cell;
: i
There is maximum security throughout the. entire
building since each cell is
isolated from the other
cells.

brick, pre-cast concrete,
steel plate and. steel bars.
Square feet of floor space
in the various areas are:
2,050 administrative section ;
3,000, detention , quarters,
and 1,080, threercar garage,
at the fear. :\y:
After ' entering the front
door, one passes through a
vestibule and into the lobby.
Immediately the visitor is
at the control center; one
cannot , go past this point
until , an officer flicks a
switch to open an electrical
-door; .
IN FRONT of the control
center are two sets of doors
which open into the jail section. Wall lockers are found
here!,v where all ; officers
check their guns before going into the cellblock. : ,
When the visitor passes
through the second set of
control gates , he; views, the
following cell blocks;: juvenile, maximum security,
moderate security and work
release. All have their own
toilet and shower facilities;
The matron's room is a
multi-purpose room : it can
be used for thd. matron, and :
can vfce partitioned with a- ,
folding door and also used
as a lawyer's conference
room; or as a place to isolate a : sick prisoner. ,;
The Xf emale cell ; block,
which . wilt hold , a total , of
three* prisoners, has two
cells, with ; coniplete isblar
tioh from one unit to the
next. Each imit features a
stainless steel mirror with'*,
unbreakable, glass and ah ',
¦
encased light.
; ' "•'. • ' •' :-, *
Four youthful offenders
can be housed in the juvenile area, which has its: own
lunch table. In 'the maximum security :area rvwjhich
will hold six~ prisoners''; in
two cells (four . in one and
tvifo . in the other)' thje meSn
are behind a; double ; sot "of
bars. Each of the two cells
^
its own combination
has
toilet; lavatory and drinking
fountain (all in one unit).: THE J^OJ^RATE seCurity seclionj,and the work release .area'.. can §ach handle
four; prisoners. Inmates who
are released ' tor work during the day .and confined in
the jail each night are Jcept
in this section. Lockers are
provided ; here for their
street clothes. 7
- Around the moderate and
minimum ' security
cell
blocks there are guard observation walkways.

**¦ -

Also oh the first floor are
offices for the sheriff and
deputies and a general office and employes' , lunchroom, complete with locker
room, shower and kitchenette. Off the main lobby are
public toilets for men and
women.
An interview room^ beTiihd
the first set of prison gates,
j s for the use of the prisoners : and attorneys. Within
the first and second control
gates are the following
rooms: ' conference, hooking,
combination c p inference
room , isolation room and
kitchen'.; ' '*:• ¦
The basement has a room
for storage and mechanical
equipment and a 20- by 30^
foot classroom , where the
sheriff can instruct members of his department or
the prisoners. ;
A drunk tank on the first
floor (which is self explanatory) is a room where the
incapacitated prisoners canhot damage anything, regardless of what they might
do; Just outside the tank is
a wall panel, which contains
a water hose that can be
used to wash down the area
in case a prisoner
becomes
¦
hx. :: -¦ -: .: ' ¦/. . . - .:
The plan and design of the
nety jail has been approved
by the: state;Department of
Corrections^ and - not: only
meets, but exceeds the state
standards, according to
Sheriff Fanri.- ¦::' - ¦ : '"
CERTAIN reqnirements
..

are that a prisoner who has
been sentenced cannot be
in the sariie area with a
man awaiting trial or presentencing, juveniles cannot
be in the same* ,cell with
adults, nor can women be
confined with men.
Prisoners ; can be interchanged in the various cells
if the need arises.
Meals for the1 inmates will
be. cooked by Sheriff Fann's
wife, Lorraine, in the fully-

equipped . 12- by 18-foot
kitchen, which has numerous oak cupboards with formica counter tops. The Fillmore* County jail
was constructed and equip:
ped at a cost of $254,332,
with the Uttke Construction
Co., La Crosse, Wis., as
''-general contractor.
Work: started on Dec. 1,
; :. New jail
(Continued on next page)

: CRAMPED QUARTERS ;.- . .'¦:'. At work in the front ,: and
onfy office , in the bid Fi^more; tt^
Deputy Jack Munns , Sheriff Carl Faiih and Deputy Stuart
Stotts; Not pictured are ^Mrs. Sanfofd (Arlene) Staupe,
who performs the, secretarial duties, and Deputy Dean
¦
Johnson.' - :¦•¦ ;¦ .. ¦

PRIVATE OFFICE . . . Seated in his
private office in the new Fillmore County
jail is Sheriff Carl Fann. The concrete block

walls are painted white and the floor is
covered with an indoor-outdoor carpeting, in
shades of green, yellow and brown.
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y our f irst p roblem is
mortgage money , see

FIDELITY
| SAVINGS & LOAN

|

Tho tight money market is loosening up. That means we 're ab|o to make
more Mortgage Loans . . . and it's much easier now fa ' get one. If you've
held off looking and buying —-don 't any longer . . . we're here to help
you finance that new home and have the funds available.
Bring your
mortgage money problems to us ' , . . fast, confidential service.

ywwvvwwwwwwvwvwwwwwwv

! OPEN 'TIL 10 i
TONIGHT
;
And Every Night )

: T Days a. Week ;

I Griesel Croc.
*

410 Center St.

5

Now . . , It 's Easier to Finance Your New Home

Child abuse meeting
The committee concerned
with child abuse, sponsored by
the Margaret Simpson HomeFamily Service, will meet at 4
p.m . Thursday in the First National Bank board room.
Discussion will center around
unmet needs of Winona youth.

IF YOUR . . . . . . '
1

drinking I* making a mast of YOUR Ufa — Join tho
Club — ths AA clubl Tho Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
group offers no moralizing or pronching — |ust good
solid help from men and women who have found It
In their best Interests to, stop drinking. If you suspect
— or KNOW — that you qualify for membership, call
454-4410 — day or nlghtl Winona AA — tho number
Is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that noxt
drlnkl

IM BFJi^ Ij i B ML

'
& JJOML ClLidodaiwrL
mqik.
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PROFESSIONAL BUILDINC — 172 MAIN STREET

NeArVijail

Winona Typewriter Inc.,
Winona, office equipment,
$4,399; Northwest AlumV
;mini, Preston, carpeting, $1073,, and Spring Valley Appliance Co., Spring Valley,
Minn.; kitchen equipment,
- ,$li777. '- ' " Cost - of the landscaping
-will be added to the" total
figure.

(Continued from page 12a)
1959 and was completed April ' :,i. •. ¦)' - . :¦ '¦ ¦"..
Final inspection day by
the Filhnore Comity-,- Board
of Commissioners t o o k
place last week..

HANS PAULSON, Ostrander,. is chairman of the
board; Other commissioners
are: Jean L. Olson, Chatfield; Robert .Thompson ,
Lariesboro; Ordell Garness,
Canton,: and L; B. Mordahl,
Lanesboro.
Breakdown on costs is as
follows:
IWubeh : TTttke, $116,528;
Kramer & Tpye Plumbing &
Beating
Inc.,
Winona,
plumbing, ; heating, , ventilating and air conditioning,
$47,734; Nystrom Inc., Minneapolis; jail equipment, by
Southern Steel Manufacturing, $38,388; • ':
Hicks Electric Co., Rochester, $24,495; W-Smith
Architectural & Engineering
Service, Winona, $13,507;
Springstead Inc.; St. Paul
sale of bonds $3,100 arid legal fees;: incidental to the
sale of bonds, :- to a Twin
Cities law firm; $330; ;

^ 0^
his cell in: the old jail. In a large room,
more County deputy;' checks over a cell called thei huh*pen, flie - adult male inmates
(photo above) in tee juvenile section of the congregate to visit ;an^ eat"their meals at a
new jail. The area will hold four youthful '-. big; table. Their cells are; ^ound ttus bull
: bffehdersj Each cell has a : lunch table and ; pen. Cells for the women and juveniles are
; its; own toilet ¦arid shower facilities, the ; on the second floor,
photo below shows ah unidentified inmate in

New facility
adds needed
working space

Ceylon feels
influence d
Che Guevara

By MYRON BELKIND
NEW DELHI: (AP) ¦ - Che
Guevara never : went to Ceylon)
but he is idolized by thousands
of unemployed youths In the
READY FOR ACTION .. .. With a water
Nothing can possibly be damaged by prisontropical island off the southern hose in his hands, Sheriff Carl Fann stands
ers hi tte drunk tank, which has a flushing :
tip of India.
outside of the drunk tank; The hose will be ..: floor drain.
k young Ceylonese named used for quick clean-ups in. case of inhess.
Rphaha Wijeweera is considered the leader of the 'militant
"Che Guevara" movement that
Prime Minister Sirimavo Band- Red recovery seen
aranaike on Tuesday accused
of trying to take over the cout>
try. Mrs.; Bandaranaike said
police and troops had repulsed
25 attacks on police stations,
security patrols and government buildings and crushed the
attempt . ¦
Wijeweera; was a student at
By WILLI/VM L. RYAN
for an election at this moment. of; his standing commute*
the Patrice Lumumba UniverBy statue it should have been which dealt with "punishing ansity in Moscow in the 1960s. He ; :. '. "'AP Special CorresjRond5ht
was expelled for Maoist activi- Communist-ruled North. Viet- held three years ago, but North tirevolutionary crimes that inties, considered too radical for nam is holding a National As- Vietnam and other communist fringe oh Socialist property.
"
the Soviet Communists.
sembly election today, three. regimes tend to hold elections
,
,
They
must,
he
told
North
-regardchoose,
whenever
they
The
previous
conservative
;
years late. The fact that it pan
government of Ceylon arrested be held how suggests substan- less of laws.: As usual iii such Vietnamese, ' flpye labor, rehim and Mrs. Bandaranaike's tial North Vietnaniese recover^ countries, it is a one-slate, nc- spect public propertyj wqrk ii
regime put him baclc in jail . , from the effects of American chbi.es balloting.
a: oUsciplined manner ..'¦'. acHis group of militant Mar- bombing.
The "fourth legislature"; of tively step up production ancl
xists is named the People's Lib- It also suggests that the re- the: assembly will be chosen.
eration Front, but it is known gime at this particular time The first was named in 1945, economize, constantly heighten
generally as the Che j Guevar- wants to reflect confidence in the second in 1960; ancl the vigilance, fight and stand ready
ists. It is reported to have a the outcome in South Vietnam, present one in . 1964, dubbed to fight well, wholeheartedly
membership of 20,000, exactly Laos and Cambodia. It comes "the assembly of national salaid the front , overfulfUl tht
double the strength : of the is- close to calling the prospective vation resistance," / ;
'state-plan. '' " ;:;;l
1971
land's police force, which had new assembly the legislature of
to call on the armed forces for complete victory. f ,
Truong Ckbnh, a powerful Po- In brief , Hanoi and the nation
help against the extremists.
lithuro member and chairman
The Che Guevarists derived Hanoi Is still haying trouble, of the assembly's standing still are in danger from! thi
most of their metnbership-from pre-election propaganda shows. 'committee, spoke on his can- enemyi There can be ho slack*
the educated young people who War-wearinessis a fact of Jife. didacy a few days ago in ening on any front.
make up a large percentage
of People still are keing warned Hanoi. Apart from clearing : up Still, there is evidence of re:
the 750,000 unemployed. '.:¦..:
against internal enemies. They the question : of his where- covery of the bombing. North
Vietnam has used the three
are still being told they must
They come from well-to-do produce to the limit of their ca- abouts—-some! Hanoi-watchers years since the bombing
families , but say they are frus- pacity.; They are still led to> be- had reported him dyirig-^he Stopped to rebuild and to se>
trated by the lack of economic lieve, by implication, that their threw light on possible motives cure the regime against interopportunity. They are 'dis- nation is in danger both from for the election decision.
North Vietnamese are being nal disaffection, Truong Chinh
enchanted with Mrs. Band- invasion and air attack.
told in effect that their armed claimed those 'years had
aranaike's leftist government The decision to hold
"bountiful
this
elecforces have been sufficiently brought successive
and accuse some of the Cabinet tion was announced
harvests,"' .'
one
day
successful
to
permit
the
luxury
ministers of not living austerely
Truong Chinh told his au
enough.iThe Che Guevarists try after the South Vietnamese had of elections. But Truong Chinh dience—and the nation4-tha
invaded
Laos.
ThJus,
Hanoi
sudsaid
there
is
need
to
increase
to set an example ; the women
the new •'fourth legislature*
sell their jewelry, the men sell denly chose a moment when "revolutionary vigilance, to would oversee a national mobi
:
the
South
was
making
its
firml
big
maintain
order
and
se
y
their watches to raise funds.
lization for,
victor*
Ceylon swung sharply to.:'.the bid to cut the Ho Chi Minh trail curity, reinforce the people's over the U.S.''complete
aggressors
anc
and
a
time
when
Saigon
leaders
air
defense
system
and
make
left in the general elections last
May, giving Mrs. Band- were talking of invading the cdnaprehensiye preparations, for their henchmen." :-:
aranaike's coalition with the North. That could be a deliber- the defense of the capital;" He
told the people they were suCommunists a two-thirds ma- ate show of confidence.
jority in Parliament But the There is no particular reason premely happy about decrees
Communist countries did hot
come forward with anticipated
aid, and Mrs. Bandaranaike
has had to move slowly in her
policy of social revolution for
Ceylon so as not to:make a bad
economic situation worse.

PEESTON, Minn . - "Haying
a new jail is going to be just
great!'' said Carl Fann, who is
in his fifth year as
¦ sheriff pi
Fillmore County. ; ¦' ¦}
"Our;- - efficiency; wiU: be increased ;, I am sure, since we
will have the extra space in
which to work. We won't be
Bitting on each other's laps aU
of the time, like we were in the
old building; where the sheriff' s, deputies', and secretary 's
offices were all in one small
room." ;
And prisoners will not be escaping from the.new building,
since there is maximum security throughput, Fann added.
Over the years! several inmates have escaped from the
100-year-old structure,- 'since it
Is by no means foolproof. Four
gained their freedom (for
awhile) since Fann has been in
office. Various means of escape
over the: years have been out
of the : windows (b y breaking
some locks ) , knocking out portions of the wall, through the
dumb waiter, and out of the
roof.: - -;.- .. '¦"
The; old jail had ah average
of seven prisoners per day in
1970. :
Fann works hard at teaching
his prisoners good health habits in order to maintain required sanitary conditions. He
insists that all be clean and
that the long hairs (men and
boys) have haircuts. Not too
many have refused, said Fann.
''Some of the prisoners with
u Co. Seriously ill
long hair are very ; belligerent Trempealea
when I suggest that they have ARC to meet
their long locks cut," said Fann.
"But I have found that after at Independence
they get haircuts they; develop
a better attitude toward law en- INDEPENDENCE , Wis. forcement and tend to act like The Trempealeau County Asmodel prisoners." ;
sociation for Retarded Children
. -: . ¦'
will meet at the' Independence
Boondocks creditors Public School on April 19.
main visiting his wife , JoseBy DAVE GOGGINS
admini-.
Frank
Kazmierczak
,
phine,
50, until Monday.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) meetinq April 29
Mrs.
Hoffa was admitted to
strator of Cluster I Specal EduJames R. , Hoffa has been reGALESVILLE, Wis. -The cation Cooperative and superin- leased from a federal prison in the University of California Mefirst meeting of creditors in the tendent of the Independence Pennsylvania to visit his wife, dical Center March 18 for treat
bankruptcy, filing of David Public iSchools, will be the seriously ill with a heart condi- ment of what doctors describe
as a painful condition. She was
Douglas Emmons, Galesville speaker. ,
tion in San Francisco.
Rt. 2, owner of Duffy's Boon- Reports from all of the com- The Justce Department an- treated for a heart ailment last
November in Miami, her doctor
docks, will be" at 9:30 a.m. April mittees and from the state diFriday in Washington said.
29 at the La Crosse County rector will be heard, Lunch will nounced
that the Teamsters Union presiCourthouse in La Crosse, said be served.
was granted a furlough A patient on the fifth floor of
dent
The meeting is open to the
Leonard Bessman, referee.
to travel without
Wednesday
hospital, where Mrs, Hoffa
The Inst day for filing claims public, according to Mrs. Wil- supervision after Mrs. Toffa 's the
is
being
treated , said Hoffa has
ma Mork, ARC secretary.
is Oct. 29,
doctor said Hoffa 's presence been smuggled daily into the
hospital since Wednesday. The
wamaaammWtMmmmmmvammKaatmBammmimmmmimmmmmmmm
"is urgently required."
patient said Hoffa would wear
Hoffa 's attorney, Morris a long white coat, such as is
result
of
Shenker, said: "As a
worn by doctors, and a walkiethe visit, her doctors report she1 talkie system was used to make"
is much improved. They are sure hallways were clear bevery hopeful."
fore he arrived and departed
The Justice Department said by a side entrance.
NOW AT . . .
The
no time has been set for Two husky men are stationed
Hoffa 's return to the U.S. Pen- at Mrs. Hoffa 's door, and they
H
M The- bonk that service built,..
itentiary in Lewisburg, Pa „ warned newsmen away from
where he has been confined the fifth floor. •
since 1967 but his furlough "is The Justice Department said
not expected to last more than such furloughs "are considered
NATIONAL BANK
a week."
routine and are granted in
m<i
mmommmmmaa
'- '""wmmammmammmm Shenker said Hoffa would re- cases of personal emergency
M
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1 when the prisoner is not consid..,,
M^
ered an escape risk." The An/
nouncement said 245 personal
\
emergency furloughs have been
The Wi nona D a i l y News
granted in the past six months
by the U.S. Bureau of Prisons.
Hoffa has served four years
j
|s the area 's only advertising medium
of a 13-year prison term for
jury tampering qnd mail fraud.
that people pay for
His second application for pav
role was rejected a week ago,

Hoffa freed to
visit his wife

FREE
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because they want it

Gable Ty

NAACP objects
to use of painted
stunt man in film

ifc lu^ :¦ ' CHANNEL

LOS ANGELES (AP)-The
National Association for the Ad-1
vancement of Colored People
has objected to the use of a
white stunt man painted black
for a scene in a Warner Bros,
release, "The Skin Man;"
In a Mter to motion picture
industry leaders, the NAACP's
Los Angeles chapter said it was
"deeply concerned" because a
Negro had not been employed
for the* stunt.
The scene called for a stunt
man to ride a runaway wagon
downhill in place of actor Lou
Gossett, a Negro.
A spokesman for Warner
Bros, said production personnel
had been unable to find a black
stunt man for the job.

MONDAY
9:30 a.m. "Our House" — WSC
With Karen & Bruce

Judge feels topless
dancers have value

10:00 a.m. "Your Legislators Reporting"

MILWAUKEE (AP)-Topless
dance* performances offer "redeeming social value" for
nightclub patrons, Dr. Vincent
A. Giannattasio told a Circuit
Court hearing.
"It turns on the imagination," the psychiatrist testified.
"Thp averago individual needs
some visual stimuli to excite
his imagination. "
Thd hearing on a request for
topless dancing to be allowed
a suburban night spot was continued. - -

With : Sen. R. Laufenburger
Rep. M. J. McCauley
Leo Murphy Jr.
David Johnston
3:00 p.m. Your Legislators Reporting —
(Repeat)
6:30 p.m. Your Legislators Reporting —

Dale's Standard Service

(Repeat)

4th & Johnson

' ask them
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^

3 years lite, NpViets
filially tioing to polls

AMERICAN CABLEVISION

Announces iho Winner of th«

LARGE EASTER BUNNY
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fosfer
sunrise
services:
a ti^
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Church Editor
Easter Sunrise Services,
held in churches today, are
a traditional part of the
Easter liturgy. The services portray the story of the
tomb, the ;women going at
dawn and finding the stone
rolled away, and are centered around the resurrec:
tion 'of Christ.
Matins (of the morning)
services can be traced back
in the history of the: church
to the early (^ristian observance of ; the ; Jewish
hours of prayer. They were
regarded as commemorative of important events in
the life of the'Lord , arid in
the lives of the Apostles.
The hours; of prayer observed by the Jews were the

s-^-^W.\WW>M *K«^^

TOP- STUDENTS /j !; /. Members ot] the
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Flattum; and Chidy
National Honor Society for 1971 at Lanes- Peterson, daughter of Mr; and "Mrs. Ken: boro High School, Lanesboro, Minn., are: ; neth Peterson . Third row, from left, Jennifer
Abrahamson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
. front row, from left; Craig Johnson, son of
Abrahamsoh,-and Bonnie Wangen , daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson; Stewart
of Mr. and Mrs. ; JaineS Warigen, and top
Hazel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boy Hazel; Carl
- Lawstuen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawrow, Ingrid Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
stuen, and Jeff Strom , son of Mr. and Mrs. William Miller ; Connie Jphhson, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Carmen Johnson, and Maureen
Clifford Strom. Second row, from left, Gary
Olson, son of Mr.; and Mrs. Peter Olson;: Hdrihan, daughter of Mr; and Mrs, Wilfiam
Joyce Solberg, daughter , of Mr. and Mrs; . Horihah. (Mrs, Laird Adams photo)
Archie Solberg; Sandy Flattuhi,. daughter; of

<?¦; a.m.) with that bi the
presence of Pilate; Tierce
also with his:' ; scourging,
crown of thorns, and presentation to the , people; Sext
(12 noon) with His bearing
the cross, the seven words,
and crucifixion; Nones; (3
p.m.) with His dismission
of His spirit, descent, into
hell and rout of Satan ; Vipers (at the close of day)
with His deposition from the
cross a n d entombment;
Compline with the setting
of the watch, and Matins
with the resurrection.
At the, time of the Reformation all the canonical
hours were observed in the
monastaries, only Matins
and Vespers were said .daily in the principal churches,
and in the smaller parish

the Lord was; crucified,
trembling at the audacity
of the impious Jews, not enduring that the Lord should
be insulted; at evening giving thanks, because he hath
given the night : for rest
from labor ; at cock-crowing, because that hour gives1 glad tidings that, the day
is dawning in which to work
¦¦
the works of light." .' - ' •; -;' . ,'
Another theory connects
them with the acts, of the
Lord in His passion: Even-,
song with His institution of
the Eucharist, and washing
the disciples' feet and going
out to Gethsemane; Compline (at night) with His agony and bloody sweat; Matins with His appearance
before Caiaplas; P r i m e
(supplication) and Tierce

third, sixth and ninth hours
of the day ; Early in the history of the Christian Church,
six hours of prayer were appointed, then seven, and in
the sixth century eight,
which is the number still;
observed in the cloisters <>f
the Roman Church. ; ¦
The Apostolic; Constitutions, written in 350 A.D.,
mention the hours of prayer as follows ; "Ye shall
make prayer in the morning, giving thanks, because
the Lord hath enlightened
you, removing the night,
and bringing the day; at
the third hour, because the
Lor d then received sentence
frorii Pilate; at the sixth,
because He was crucified;
at the ninth, because all
things were shaken when

churches, even Matins and
Vespers were seldom held,
except on Sundays and feis-

-UvalS.. . '¦:• '- . :;¦

While Matins practically
disappeared from congregational -use in the Lutheran
church except for early
services on Christmas, Ea*
ster and Pentecost, it is increasingly used in churches
throughout America in daily
chapel services of schools
and seminaries, for devotional services of conferences, synods, and general
bodies, and hy cohgregar
tions for early services on
festivals/: '
The significant quality • of
the Easter Sunrise Service
is that of praisei Its petitions seek grace, guidance
and strength.. ¦ "

Uhernpwrnent---

Nbcori nfi^vis to
hefe two» dfoips

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
N i x o n administration has
moved to open more jobs for
two: groups hard-hit by unemployment but says efforts on
behalf of a third are disappointing;
The tabor ¦ Department announced Friday toughened
rules goyerrimg minprity ; apprentice>training
programs
around the nation. Secretary of
Labor James D. Hodgson said
rules are needed to close.':¦''wide
gaps in acceptance of qualified
minority Apprentices in many
skillea txades.".- ' ,:; XX
:. .' At the White House, meanwhile, President Nixon said he
will ask Congress for a supplemental appropriation of $64.3
millidh to provide 100,000 extra
jobs ; for youth this summer.
The added money would help finance jobs for 514,000 young
people lor nine months.:
But as these efforts were disclosed; a Labor Department official said in an interview a
program set up to get jobs for
eat^pj^ork engineers—Uie engineef * jol)S';bank---has .'been;^rel£"
lively unsuccessful,
"We've had a lot of appli-

'" ' ' ssssssssl
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- Tslsfi^sS^sssssss^SsV" ' '' • ' :'

cations; you know; but the job
orders are ; not coming in as
fast as we hoped they would,"
said Fred E. Romero, acting
director of the Off ice of Technical Support.'.,:¦
The job banki set up five
months ago in Sacramento, Calif, , attempts to match; job
seekers with -prospective employers. But at present ; there
are 5,000 applications for only
300 job openings. : r < -

;: Nevertheless, a pilot program'
is under development between
the Labor and Housing and Urban Development departments
to retrain out-of-work engineers
for tackling urban problems.
Secretary Hodgson, announc-.
ing the new minority apprenticesliip; rules* said there has
been some improvement tn
training, but more is needed.
Under the hew regulations,
all programs registered with
the Labor Department or federally approved state agencies
will be required to "develop
and adopt affirmative action
pro^anM^nclucUng, If necessary, ' approved goals, 'timetables and selection methods

Is PleasedT<i Annountt The

L A, Umt^riifi s
opening own sex

^S^ii^^

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A students questions Kaufmann
minister says his 'Unitarian said.;
congregation is starting its own "School sex education often
sex education program for amounts to a basketball coach
youngsters from 3 years old— showing the kids some frogs
"We want to tell them what and telling them to be sure arid
they want to know, not what we take showers and take two laps
think they should know, "
around the track ,' says Kauf"These kids are filled with mann.
questions never answered be- He said classes would begin
fore," said the Rev. Robert F. with pupils submitting written,
Kaufmann of the Emerson Unitarian church in suburban Ca- unsigned questions about sex.
He said no question by the 7
noga Park .
Kaufmann, 49, and father of to llryear-olds will be left unantwo children, said 60 children swered but the 3 and 4-year-old
would take part in eight weeks
of Sunday morning classes. He toddlers will be eased into sex
said they would be split by age education more gradually.
into classes of 10 to 12 students "The older ones will learn
with an adult couple present, terminology to begin with. AH
Schools aren't answering the the words for the organs and
all the acts. We try to take
away the thrill of using a dirty
word, he said.
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106 B. Clinton
U Crosse, Wis. AJj)
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¦THE NEWEST AND LARGEST
¦
PARK IN THIS AREA. ALSO DEiLIVERY ANYWHERE FOR THdSE
OUT OF TOWN.
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PUMPING SERVICE

AN ESTABLISHED DEALER WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST MOBILE HOME
THIS
SELECTIONS IN
AREA,JAK'S, IS PLEASED TO OPEN THIS NEW LOCATION IN WINONA. WE HAVE SOME LOTS AVAILABLE NOW WITH
HOMES INSTALLED AND READY TO OCCUpr.
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Sanitary, All Fiberglass
PORTABLE TOILETS
and white
construction
gatherings,
We service

Lake Village

AT Mobile Home Park ym

NEW!

in attractive blue
colors. Useful for
projects, outdoor
roadside rest areas.
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STOP IN AND SEE —
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Don & Jerry Kiekbusch

• HOURS MON., TUES., THURS., 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - WED., FRI., 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY,9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. — CLOSED SUNDAYS
TELEPHON E 454-4200
LAKE VILLAGE
WINONA, MINN
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tafoli Go.
schools probe
new program

Man injured
in accident
near Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. — A 23year - old Rochester,- Minn.,
man was treated and releasied
from St; Mary's: Hospital early Saturday mbrnlhg foUowirig
a one-car accident in VTabasha
County, about one mile north
of Hahtmohd;\
Thomas B. Gossman 23, was
^
traveling south in a 1962 model
¦
small foreign car on. County
Road ii at 4:10 a.m. Saturday:
His vehicle went over the center line traveling a distance of
60 feet before going off the
place Karen Lehuneier/ daughter of Mr. and left shoulder of the highway,
POSTER PRIZES .; ; Richard 13. Darby,
Mrsi Jerry Lehmeier, 371"Wilson St., and third : then rolling approximately 57
president of the Winona County, chapter of
feet, coming to a stop at the
place Kathryn Stanton, daughter of Mr. and
the American Cancer Society, presents the
Mrs.; Richard are
Stanton; 365 W. : Sanborn St bottomof a 12 foot ditch along
prizes to the mree ahti-smokjiig poster ' congirls
Winona Junior High School the highway. :
AH three^
test winners; From left are first place winGossman was charged with
'
ner Jenny CJhurch; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .;¦ students. ( Sunday News photo) ;
operating a motor vehicle over
Russell Churcb, Minnesota City;, sedend
the center; line, according to
the Wabasha County sheriff' s
office. . .
The vehicle: was demolished.

Judges are
subjects of
legislation

ST. PAUL* Minn. -- Legislation introduced last week in »
Senate subcommittee was aim*
ed at two 3rd Judicial District
judges, Warren Plunkett of Austin and Daniel Foley of Rochester. Bills were introduced by
Sen. Paul Overgaard of Albert
Lea, who criticized the judges
for turning in what he called
excessive mileage bills and for
having outside business inter¦
¦
ests;/ ';:
.- ¦,. ' ' ¦ ' . '. - '
Sen, Overgaard's;bills would
require jud ges to devote full
time to judicial functions and
eliminate payment of mileage
from a judge's residence to his
assigned court chambers.
Sen. Overgaard charged Judge
plunkett with . - ' putting;' -; court' - . -'
functions off in favor of his
business interests at his own discretion.; One bill would forbid
a judge from practicing a$ an
attorney or from being a partner in a law office. It also would
require him to affirm that he
has spent full time on the bench.
: The bill aimed at Judge Foley
would eliminate the judge's;
practice of e&iming mileage for
driving; between his home in :
Rochester and the Mower County District Court at Austin where
he; is chambered. Overgaard
said Judge Foley was paid $1,*. 'v,
PLAINVTEW, Minn. (Special) 191 in such fees, from July 2,
— Tom Hassig, son of Mr. and 1970, to Jari, -16, 197L
; ;
Mrs. Deane Hassig, Plainview,
will represent Plainview Community Schools at the 1971 Boys
State session.
Alternate is
J a c k Warther
som, son^ of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph
W a r t 'h e sdn,
Theilman.
Both are being spoiisored
by the Plains
- A . 145*
PRESTON, Minn, :
view ; American
acre former mining company
Legion Post
disposal area here has been
Hassig's activities in school
„ass.,.. .:v: called the state's most ideal C
sanitary, landfill site by an eninclude b a n d ,
: " '?
choir . National Honor Society, gineer for the Minnesota Prilhi- ;
1970 spring play : and all-star tion Control Agency (PCA).
The area comprises a group
band. He has been a member
of the Woodland Gbphers 4-H of pollution settling ponds once
Club for: seven years, has been used by Hahha Mining Co.,
in 4-H plays and has been which has now discontinued operations, ' ';. . - 'club president. -:
According to Donald Kyser,
Wartheson is a member of
the student council, Future PCA engineer ) the site would
Farmers of America, National serve Fillmore County's landfill
Honor Society, 4-H, newspaper needs for the next quarterstaff and band arid is on the century. He pointed out that
the basins are sealed with iron
basketball team.
ore residues and that five million tons of tailings are available for daily covering of refuse*
deposijs ;.;-.
The area is owned by Kenneth
Hadland of Spring Valley.Vlt is
expected to receive final PCA
approval for landfill use soon.
PRESTON, Minn. ; -E; A. It got preliminary approval *
Johnson, superintendent of the year ag6.: ;. ' . -)' ;
Lanesboro school system, has
been named Man of the Year
by the Fillmore County Asso- ARC to meet with
ciation for Retarded Children. Lewiston PTA
He was selected for his work
with special education classes LEWISTON, Minn. — ; The
for retarded children in the Winona County Association for
bounty. •
Retarded Children : will meet
Jfohnson wilt be .guest of hon- jointly with t h e Lewiston
or at the first annual award Parent Tdachers; Association
dinner to be held at Christ Lu- Thursday. The meeting, to betheran Church, Preston , at 7 gin at 8 p.m., /will be in thi
p.mv <ApriL30. '
Lewiston High School cafeteria.
Advance registrations should The program will include a
be made with the special edu- film , "Into the World," portraycation teachers in the" county. ing the aid bdng given the estimated 100,000 retarded children and adults in Minnesota,
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Lunch will be served .
—An increase in enrollment at
the Wabasha County Day Ac- CANCER DISCUSSION
tivity Center has created a need EYOTA, Minn. (Special) for , additional volunteers. The A program on cancer will be
center is open daily, Monday presented to elementary and
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to juni or high students in the Ey3 p.m. Persons wishing to vol- ota Public Schools Thursday. A
unteer services during those Mayo Clinic doctor will speak
hours, should contact the cen- on the relation of smoking to
cancer.
ter.

CALEDONIAi Minn.' ^ Four
Houston County High ' Schools
are considering a cooperatiye
vocational edueaUon prdgram.
High schools involved;are Houston, Spring 'Grove, La Crescent
¦ -: I - ¦ ¦ ' ' . ¦ ¦- - "",
—¦
TT - g r-Pi v
""¦
_ -,- i .'-.
- • .
and Caledonia* :
Board 'members : and adminWEATOER FORECAST :.' - .-y. Most of the nation will;en-:
the schools had sevistrators'of
joy fair and mild weather today, powers are predicted for
eral im*oraative meetings durthe central Rocky Mountain region and the Pacific! North- ing March, according to Victor
west. Cooler temperatures are expected in the northwestern ', Rupp, superintendent of ; the
¦ School
portion bf . ihe country. (AP Photofax)
Caledonia Independent
¦'
¦
¦
¦
'
District;
r:- -X ¦.
At the firsts toe meetings,
Mrs. Jbleen Diitkea
,^ vocatipnal
coprdinator of the . Wlnnesota
Department of Education exReadings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.ih. Saturday:
plained the ¦ vocational center
Maximum temperature 71, minimum 28, 6 p.m. 64, no
concept.
.;- ¦:¦; ' ' ' ,: .- "- ;;.:' ;- :' .' , ¦' ¦
'I
precipitation ,
: :
¦
¦
'
'
According to Mrs. Durken,
' . .".'.:
.;' A year agotoday: ^ X :
because of competition. -.; •with
; -High ''51, low 34, 6 p.m. 45,^^ no precipitatJon. :
SUNDAY
graduates of vocational techni; Normal; temperature range for this date 55 to 35. Record
APRIL .;ii;:}m\x::: :x
cal schools, high school graduhigh 81 in 1890 and 1968, record low 20 in 1939 and 1940.
ates have a small chance at
: Sun rises tomorrow at 5:2i9, sets at 6:46; :
the better jobs ; Students and
Winona Deaths
Two-state deaths
At Community
parents realize this and are requesting additional high school
Memorial Hospital
Elmer R. Wachs
Douglas Ingalls
training.
Maternity patients: 2 to 9:30.and I to
Elmer B. Wachs, 74, 226 MarBoard members and adminis- PEPIN* Wis,, (Special)-Doug- 1:39
p,m. (Adults only.),
trators of the four schools auth- las Ihgaj ls, 65, Pepin , died at:6 .Visitors to Sftbaflent limited to two «» ket St„ died. Saturday noon at
.;1lm8, .
orized the principals to make a.m. Friday at ' St. Elizabeth onoVisiting
hours: Medical and ; surgical Community Memorial Hospital
a survey of the available quali- Hospital, Wabasha, shortly after patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No after a short . illness;;.". ".- '
children under 12.)
;
fied staff breach school. Pres- ¦
. ./t^U' -; . .;; ' ; ' - ¦ ¦', Lasi Qtr. -;' .- .'•:
..-New- ' ^ ' ' .;;'' ist ; qtr './. -:. ;.
admittance. He had suffered a
He was, born here May SO,
¦
¦
¦
facilities
would
be
used,
ent
.
;
'
'
- ¦;.;' ¦• FRIDAY . .' -V : .
May Z , ' : ' ' :• • •. . April 10
April 18V
April 24
heart
ailment/for
the!
past
year.
1896;
to Otto and Ida Buchartz
State aids are available for 50
Admissions
: ' xxx: ^:t(hier-:
percent of the instructor's sak He retired a year ago after :hay- Elmer Wachs, 226 Market St. Wachs and was a lifelong resi-: ^ ary, and $50 per pupil for equip- ing owned and . operated the Piaul Worner, East Burns Val- dent. He married the former
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN ment. The survey is to be pre- Tinie. Theatre;here 20 years.
Lisette Koetz July 18, 1930, at
ley Road. :
sented; to the boards and ad- The son of Mont and Cora
SvE > Minhesota
Flood
Frank- Knapik , 629 W. 5th St. t h e G e r m a n SPreshyterian
Stage Today Cngi mimstratbrs JVIay . 14, at the
Tuscany;; Arcadia j Church, Wuioha. He had\served
Moore Ingalls, he was 'born in Blanche
Partly clondy, chance Of
; " ' . ':' ';
Red Wing ...; 14.. 10.2 :•+ 3 Spring Grove School.
'Wis.
:" ':: '/ :- 'X : - . :- '' in the 3rd infantry regiment in
.
.
.v
light showers, high 70-75.
Arkarisaw, Wis.; April 21; 1905.
10.7: -|- 2
Lake Ci^y ......
Discharges
/
He attended Pepin schools and
Wabasha ,. ..' .;' 12 10.7 -f 1
Mrs.
Daniel
Hauser,
603 W. France in World War I.:
Minnesota
Alma Dam; T.W.
9.5 •+¦ 2
He was ra the furnace and
in 1923 married Merele Hovde, 4th . St. - ' ' X ) : X 'X - :, X- i:
;
Pepin, at Red Wing, Muffl , ;He Mrs. Lawrence Bengtson and sheet-metal business for 44
Partly cloudy and: chance Whitman Dam ... .. 7.8 + 2
;
0
of light showers, high 55^75. Winona Dam, T.W; 9.0
years, : starting with Liver and
had been village clerk many baby, Rojlingstohe, Mum
WINONA .v ,.. !13: 1010 -f 1Twh jgirl Merchlewitiy Stdcki Braun in 1925. He was a memof
years,
and
was
a^member
the
¦? '
Trempealeau Pool
9.4 4-1
;
Wisconsin
ber of the Red Men and 24United Methodist Church and ton, Minn. :. .,
Trempealeau Dam : 8,9 + 2
Luhnianh,
l>ean
885 43rd Ave.; Hour Club, Veterans of. ^Foreign
.
tiie
Masonic
and
Eastern
Star
¦
Dakota
Partly cloudyi high in 70s.
Goodyiew. . v
Wars, Winona Lodge No. . 18,
Lodges of Pepin.
Dresbacb Pool :; .'..- 9.2
0
Mrs. Viola Kukowski, 1317 A.F. . '¦& ¦ A.M., Winona Scottish
Survivors
are
his
wife;
one
Dresbach Dam ..
8.7
0
'
- . ¦¦; " ' '¦: ' ¦
5-day forecast
Rite bodies and Order of Eastson, Donald, Eau Claire, Wis.; W.. 5th , St.:. . . • ^¦ . , \ ; . ;
La Crosse ., ..- ; 12 10.0
0
1
Deadra
Dahl
Rushford
ern-' Star, / - .;:' .:.: '
¦
,
Minn*
;
'
Mrs.
John
three
;
daughters,;
¦
;
¦
'
Tributary
:
Streams
. ;;..; ..:¦ WKCONSIN - -.^ :Y..
Levi
Boettcher;
Survivors are: Ws wife; one
Ahha
Rt
1
,
Mrs.
Variable cloudiness w i t h Chippewa at Durand 7.6; 4- 6 ST. CHARLES, Minn. —First (Betty) Lawson, Pepin,
. . ¦-:.- . - . .; ' ¦;¦'"
Wis;
son,
Eugene, Eau Claire, Wis.;
Stock(Joy)
Johnson
Roger
,
Zumbro
at
Theilman
30.5
2.2
District Rep. Albert Quie will
—chance of a little rain Monday
Steven Wait, Altura Rt. 1, one daughter, Miss Lorraine
and
Mrs.
Robert
Wis.,
holm,
;
Buffalo
above
Alma
prospeak
at
an
Earth
Day
and Tuesday, Partly cloudy
Wachs, Winona; two grandchil5.4
0 gram at St. Charles High School < Nora ) Hanson , Alma; and nine
Wednesday. . Turning
cooler Tfemp. at Dodge
Mrs.
Walter
dren ,' and one sister, Miss EsthBehnick
and
,
sister
has
grandchildren.
One
Tuesday^ His speeeh "will be
; '
Monday and gradually cooler Black at Neillsville
" v - ,:
Wachs,; Winona, One brother
;baby,
'
518
Parks
Ave.
er
died.
.
:;:
\
;:2.0
Black
at
Galesville
10.8
+: c during the sixth and seventh
Wednesday. Highs Monday in
and
two sisters have died.
r
Patrice
Zimmerman:
Winona
.
Funeral
services
will
be
at
2
0 hours, running from 1:52 to 2:30
4.6
sds, lowering to upper 30s and La Crosse at W. Sim;
¦ United Rt. 3.
;
¦
Funeral
services will be con*the
.
Monday
at
p.m
.
2,0
Root
at
Houston
8.0
p.m. ;'
>h
40s by Wednesday. Lows in 30s
'¦.-Churchy - the Rev;
: '' .:; - SATURbAY -;. :,' ''.; : : ;:: - ; ducted by Winona Masonic
'
;
.
Methodist
..
Following Quie's s p e e c h,
to low 40s Monday, dropping to Root at Hokah
Lodge No. 18 at Fawcett FunerAdmissions
; RIVER FORECAST
State Senator George Conze- Frederik Schulz officiatihg. Buupper 20s and low 30s by WedOakwpod
Ceme^
rial
will
be
in
Bobert
Tuft
, 1031 W. King St. al Home, Monday at 1p.m. Burv Mon.: Tnes. hiiusi Cannon; Falls, will speak
¦
:
nesday, ;
ial will be in .Woodlavm Ceme- .• - ¦' ." ¦; ' - . . - . '. ' .
teiry. v
Discharges
Red Wing ........ 10.6
11.0 at 2:50 p.m'.,; .- •' ; -- ,-¦•' :
1
0^
'
Friends
may
call
at
the
GoodMrs.
Dennis
Rivers
and baby, tery. ; .
11.0 All activities planned . for the
WINONA ..^.....
Friends may call at the fuDurand,
E;
521
Hbme,
Funeral
King;
St.
rich
.;....
La
Crosse
:.
10.7
1
1
.
1
*
day are open to the public.
Winona County
neral
home today from 7 to 0
7
to
9
tofrom
from
2
to
4
and
Stacey
Malewicki
, Fountain
: Other speakers oh the: envlmarriage licenses
p.m.
A
memorial is being ar12:30
from.
City
Rt.
2
day
and
Monday
Wis.
;
,
.
ronrheht include John McKane,
COMING MEETINGS
'
"'
ranged.
Masonic
at
the
church.
A
Mrs.
Dennis
pin;
Stennes and ba' :. -.
editor of the .'Minnesota ConserJames D. Kuecker, La CresOF GOVERNMENTAL
(he;
held
at
8
-p.m.
will
service
bx^ushford
Mihn.
.
cent, Minn., and Mary K. Bro- ;. ';;; ' ,';:; '.;: '.-" ¦¦; BODIES'V ¦ ' . -X ;] vation ' Volunteer ; W,i 11i a m today.' '. • ."' • .' .'.- " ", ' ¦ •'
Winona Funerals
Suzette Rusch , Rollingstbne,
. Thorn, Junior Natural ; Re¦ ¦:.
sinski, La Crosse, Wis.
"'
•
.
Minn.
"
sources Manager for Fisheriesj
" Monday.;
Dennis E. Johnson, 71 MahkaMrs. Elmer Thomson
Donald L. Skappel
Eckles, LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) John DurneH, 558 W. 5th St.
School Board, 7 p.m., Senior Lanesboro; Robert
to Ave., and Christine M. KuFuneral services for Donald L.
Mrs.
Lester
Felsch
1570
(
W:
graduate student in biology at —Mrs. Elmer (Aghes) Thomson ,
High School.
*
jak , 816 E. 5th St:
Skappel, 1734- Kfaemer Drive,
Howard St. ";;;
'." .,. ' ¦ Today
La Crosse State University; WilDean J. Reps, Lewiston,
Lake City, died at her home Mrs. Raymond Mueller , 1019 Apt. 2A, were Saturday at Faw93,
Minn., - and Karen R. Griffin, Winona Human Rights Com- liam Gannaway, Winona County Friday. She had suffered a W. Broadway.
cett Funeral Home, the Rev.
game warden; George Meyer ,
mission, 7 p.m., City Hall. ;
Lewiston.
broken hio in a fall Dec. .' 24.
Charles Tansill , Redeemer Lu"
Port Authority of Winona, manager of the Whitewater She was horn in Florence
Kenneth W. Schreiber, 366 W.
theran Church , officiating. BurGame Refuge; Dr. Calvin
Goodhuie County, Nov.
4th St., and Joan B: Carpenter, 7:30 p.m., City Hall.
Township,
was in Woodlawh Cemetery.
Two-State
funerals
ial
Winona County Planning Com- Fremling, biology professor , 29, 1877, to Mr. and Mrs. "William
Winona Rt. 3.
Pallbearers
were Lloyd WilMrs. Madfe Kohn
Paul M. ; Meekj Rochester , mission , 7:30 p.m., courthouse. Winona State College; Mrs. Edstrom, She was married to"
Kenneth
Donahue ,
liamson
Jr.,
Rosie Comero, Family Planning Elmer Thomson July 2, 1907, at LAKE CITY, Minn .: (Special)
Thursday
Christbpherson
, Ted
Minn., and Judith E. Conrad ,
G/e
r
a
1
d
Board of Zoning Appeals, 7:30 Program , Rushford ; Frank T. Lake City. They farmed in Cen- — Funeral services for Mrs . Piehtok, Alvin Mogel and Hal502 Grand St.
Mabley, Planned Parenthood of tral Point Township where he Madie Kohn , Lake City,
were burt Ericksbn.
James W- Gordon , 1752 W. p.m.' i City Hall,
Minnesota, St. Paul; R. ,F. HubSaturday at First Congregadied March 6, 1929.
Broadway, and Colleen A. Anbard, Industrial Pollution, Car- Survivors are one son, Allen, tional Church
, Lake City, the / ' Ronald D. Dettinger
derson , 850 W. 5th St.
Substitute
pastor
.
gill, Minneapolis; Mel Brownell
Miss
,
Rev
;
one
daughter
City
.
Alfred
J.
Ward officiat- Funeral services for Ronald
Lake
Thomas W. Jewell , Fountain
and Bernard McNab , members Helen Thomson Lake City, and ing. Burial was in Lakewood Dettinger were Saturday at St.
,
City, Wis., and Sherry K. Rol- for Rev. A. Vi Deye
of the St. Charles City Council,
Matthew's Lutheran Church, the
one sister, Mrs. Ida Hacker, Cemetery.
biecki , Fountain City. • .
A disabling back condition is and Burnett Dahl , with the Na- Sumner , Wash. One brother and
Pallbearers were Denny, Wil- Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating.
liam , Charles , Warren and Neil Burial was in Woodlawh Cemepreventing the Rev. A. U, Deye, tional Wildlife Federation.
two sisters have died.
SATURDAY BIRTHDAY
Speaking on drug problems Funeral services will be at 2 Sandberg and Donald Steffen- tery. .- • ¦' ' ¦ . . ' ¦ '. - ¦. . .. .' .' .' ¦ ' : .- ' ", ' •
pastor of St. Martin's Lutheran will be employes
of the*
P a l l b e a r e r s were James
p.m. Tuesday at the Peterson- hagen.
Lohnie Urbick , 361 Druey Church, from participating in line, Rochester sponsored Hotby Sheehan Funeral Home, the
¦
,
'
¦
Schultz, Gerald , Arthur Jr., and
Court , 1.
,• ' „
any of the Holy Week services. RADAR; Mr. Kane", Y o u t h
LaVerne Martinson , Roger OrllDicke, First Con- Mrs. Maxwell Carpenter
His substitute at the three Emergency Service , Twin Cit- Rev. Dennis B.
HOMER , Minn. — Funeral kowski and LaVerne Dettinger.
officiating.
Church
gregational
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
services this morning. — 6, 8:30 ies; the Misses Bernece* Berns
services for Mrs. Maxwell (DonBurial , will be in Lakewood na)
Stanley Brezinski
Carpenter , Homer, will be
Carrie Ruth Thilmany , 340 and 10:45 — will be the Rev. and Peg Apka , members of'the Cemetery.
, .<;
Rochester.
services for Stanley
Earl
O.
Schwerman,
Funeral
student
Minnesota
Education
2:30
p.m.
Monday
at
Central
2.
Apt
A
Pelzer St.,
. ,
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Charlene Jaszewski, Bluff A breakfast will follow the sun- Association , College of Saint Monday until time of services United Methodist Church, Wino- Brezinski, 63, Rochester, Minn,;
rise* service.
Teresa , Winona ; Dr. Harris F. Tuesday.
na , the Rev. Hariyn Hagttann and formerly of Winon a, will be*
Siding, Wis. 3i
Bunnell, Hiawatha Valley Menofficiating. Burial -will, be in at 10 a.m. Monday at the Cathedral of Sacred Heart , the Rt.
tal Health Center, Winona , and
Hesper, Iowa.
. '¦••». "
Schwenger
Carl H.
-sssssssssI
ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT ¦
¦
¦
IIIIWIIIII|IHIM|||||||I
B
Vernon Kuluvar , director of the' HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - Survivors include one daugh- Rev. Joseph McGinnis officiat- -¦¦BIsssTsssssss
Alcoholic Information Center, Carl H. Schwenger, 76, Hokah, ter , Mrs. Merlin (Polly Kay) ing. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
a,i
Cemetery.
Zumbro. Valley Mental Health died late Thursday at St. Fran- Kate, Fountain City, Wis.
'lM0 MjBj^ n' 'is.'iiyr ooirm ]
|HP^
\9
l
f
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Center, Rochester.
cis Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., Friends may call at Fawcett
(Ext racts from the f iles o) thin newspaper J
.
Funeral Home, Winona,, today today at the- Borzyskowski
after a short illness.
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:.._
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t«.fc~-rtSf»»
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The son of Mr. and : Mrs. from 7 to 9 p.m ., and at the Mortuary where* a Christian
DAR to hear talk
|i—«
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VJflsSSBsTfl^SSSM
I
I
niw. .n— ".-.n'2.1
'—^2?
-u u i fS
I
*|VJ^*^BSSSSS1
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.
t^r-l
"""
was
born
will
be
at
8
p.m.
Ten years ago . . . 1961
woke
service
¦
I' ": —-^ r —~ ~ — ¦ ¦
David Schwenger , he
church Monday from 1:30 p.m.
r^.
!'- '
Hsssssssssss^ssssssssssssV
I
"
on rjrua problem
Sept. 17, 189*. He married Ber- until services. The Pickwick
Mrs. Conrad Feme
The new president of Winona 's City Council will be 1st
Capt. William King, Winona nice Kreutzer , Hokah, and they Chapter of the. Order , of the
Funeral services for Mrs. Conpolice department , will speak farmed in the Hokah area , sev- Eastern Star c wlll hold a service
Ward Aid. Harold E. Briesath., "
1
rad (Anna) Feine, 705 E, Mark
Streamers and balloons decorated the orchestra plat- •• at the meeting of the Winona eral years, then moved here. today at 8:30 p.m.
form and the dancing area of Winona State College Smog Chapter , Daughters of the Amer- He retired In the early lOBO's
A memorial is being arranged. St., were hold Saturday at St.
John's Lutheran Church , the
ican Revolution , to be held Wed- from employment with a La
for the second annual Junior Red Cross Ball. About 250 stuRev , Keith Bonder officiating.
nesday, 2:30 p.m., at the home Crosse firm . He was a, member
dents from Cotter and Winona Senior High attended.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
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DECORATIVE EGGS . . ". Mrs. James Palmer, one of
; several craft instrubtors at the *Y' , right, works with knitting
needles to create a small Easter chicken, while several class
members work oh decorating other Easter decorations. Members are from left,; the Mmes. Robert Frank, Daniel Schmidt,
Milton Hoskins, Erank Brueske and Lyndon Pierce. A variety
of egg decorating was carried out in the Y-wives class, including the making of panoramic eggs, as demonstrated here by
¦VMrs.\ . ;Hoskins\.,]!ifes..- -Frahk puts finishing touches on her
china painting of an Easter egg.
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Y-wives have a

maM time
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y By MARY KRUGER
Sunday Newt Women 's Ed?tor
ASTER is here and for members of the Y-wives craft
E i class at me? YWGA, it is a day they can be proud, their
homes blooming with some of the many handsome decorations they have made for Easter and the spring season.
Eggs, by the dozen, have taken on another -meaning.
The women have decorated them with everything from the
finest of laces to beads and delicate little flower buds. A
mod pattern worked on several eggs set the pace for the
younger generation.;Several members have taken their decorated Easter eggs and placed them on a painted branch to
create a full blooming Easfer egg tree;
Panoramic eggs have iko been a popular item with Ywives the past few weeks. Egg whites and sugar are combined
and formed over a plastic Easter egg. Once the egg is dried
and the plastic form removed, the egg is gaily decorated
with decorator frosting in shades of sprmg. Flowers were appropriate decor and ribbons and bows were also used. Some
were cut open at one end and cheerfully decorated on the
inside with chickens, rabbits and candy.
Several women made contributions to their Easter finery
by designing beaded hecklaces, sl^irtihg with a package of
beads and putting them together with a crochet hook. Colors
run the gamut and length is different for each person .
alive
H^
or artificial, at any time of year. But today women especially
welcome flowers that are bright and aid in welcoming spring.
Artificial flowers made from burlap, fake fur and yarn, have
been turned put by the dozens during the Y-wives classes;
Combs and hairspray seem to be the two most popular pieces
of equipment needed. The fur is merely placed on the wire
and through gentle hands, the fur is combed and sprayed into
place. Cutting and tying is all one does to construct the burlap flowers in a number of colors and sizes.
For Y-wives, preparations for Easter have been a real
joy, a joy they will cherish as'they decorate their homes and
give their 'crafty¦ * gifts to friends and relatives throughout
the year. ;, ' :/ ' . ' ' .
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GREATTVE REVOLUTION .;'.' . All the colors of the rainI
bow are blended by Joel Myers of Milton, W; Va;, in his
I
blown glass objects.- Myers is represented at upper left by
I
| a decanter With five goblets in free blown grass. At top right
X is a hanging silver sculpture by Arline Blsch. She : work*
|
directly with the/-metal and achieves form by cutting, hamI
fusing or'': forging individual elements which are
inering,
I
I
later assembled to create larger, more complex forms. At
| . lower right is: another of her works, a neckpiece of silver;
\. ' Arthur Espenet Carpenter says he chose woodwork because
| it required the least technical knowledge, important to a
| New York businessman. He is represented' below; by-a .'walnut .
| wihe rack. At lower left is a map of Africa, a white earthen\ ware sculpture by David Gilhooly, of San Jose, Calit He
manufactured glazes in work. , 3elow center
|; ;uses
of
is standard
forged silver, ceramic beads, bones and
necklace
a
^ij
Engle of Oahu, Hawaii. Miss
silver tubine made by Barbara
Engle began her career as a/painter and turned to jewelry
^I; ¦;•/ '' only recently; All the works shown are part of the ; s^xhibi\- iinril Obiects. USA.
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It may be the machine - i
age, and the dawning; of to- ; |l
tal technology, :but some;; - 'll
: '.,." dropouts irom / the- ; coin- ¦;/If
puter society;; are resisting ¦/ p
. i n an 1 intensely creative
si
,;;;¦ .way.' ;..; . ". .;- ,. -: '
/ g
These people are making-;- ]|
.things; ; with / their own ; §
; hands: one of a kind desks, '•;;:.¦ §|
salad bowls, wall hangings; . §
necklaces, c h e s t s of;
^
;:' " drawers, urns, boxes, drink- . ,|
' mg ^glasses,; chairs : a n d
I?
vases. Some are functional, //f
others- are for esthetics, but
^1
each ; is a 'personal stateV-:- I
Jhenk ¦/ ' ; '
; In celebration ' of ' . this""-' :
' ¦¦'; event. is Objects USA,: a- ' col- /•¦¦'¦; J|
- lection /of • ' 20th v century '-. -; ;||
crafts, assembled .by Lee J
, Nordness, whose gallery has
|
. ; hosted . many; craft exhibits,- .1
and Paul Smith of the Mu1
. seum . of. Cohtemporary
|
Crafts, The exhibit is spon- '- . . -.- 1
sored by Johnson Wax Co.j;: i
and now there is' a book,
I
''Objects/ USA,'' w h i c h :. .. f
shows many, of the objects : |;
and gives biographies of :: ¦. 1
, their , creators. . The exhibit ¦"'¦•; -!|
opened.at the Smithsonian
I
Jiuseuin •;. -in.;" Washington . ¦. 1
D.C.j and will travel to mu-^ ". ' I
seums and colleges across ; I
: the country..; :
;1
All the media -^ enamel, ; |
wood, fiber, :glass> ceram-/- |
ics, plastic, mosaic and mer
|
,'' . tal •— are represented/ And
|
there is something for every|
/one. There's humor, wit,
1
/sophistication, wh I m s y; ;¦ J
there are examples of bra-; 1
. ditional; funk, camp, avant
|
garde objects,. all; of which . ; 1
show a high quality of skill. ; 1
¦' '
'
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EASTER CENTERPIECE... Pictured is one of
the many centerpieces made by Y-Wives craft class
members during the past several weeks when their
thoughts turned to Easter decorations. A styrofoam
base is surrounded with layers of colorful net and
stuck into the styrofoam are pussy willows and decorated eggs which were blown out prior to decorating.
Small tissue paper flowers were glued to the egg
with the use of wheat gliie. Another layer of the glue
was placed over the entire egg to give the shiny ef: feet. Arrangements like this will grace many tables .
today as Easter dinners are served. (Sunday News
photos)
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EASTER FLOWERS V ..,' Flowers that will
be welcomed into anyone's home at any time
of year, especially on Easter, are the colorful
creations constructed by members of the Ywives craft class at the YWCA. Pictured, witn
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some of the many flowers created with fake
fur, yarn and burlap are, from Jeft, seated , Mrs.
Clarence Guenther, Mrs. Tom Cotton and Mrs.
Richard Hopkins , Standing, from left, are.Mrs.
Ray Jurasinski and Mrs. Lee Chrlstopherson.
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Trumpets herald the dawn 's rosy light and
church people everywhere gather to welcome a glad day with alleluias and prayer,

Only a Creator could link sense to sound
and sight as the Easter morn progresses
and hearts fJUl with joy in what is seen and
heard this day.
Thei lilies vie with the spring flowers out
of doors for beauty and shimmering
glory. The organ's great swells match the
parishioners' anthems of praise and eternal hope.
Children squeal with delight on their
Easter egg hunt. Or at a colorful jelly-bean
tree. Or over shiny new shoes and the
swirl of pas,tel-pretty skirts.
Moms tenderly baste the ham and fret
over the raisin sauce. They struggle to
make church and make dinner , too.

Big boys can't find their collar stays,
little boys forget where they hid their best
britches. Eventually all meet and order
is restored.
The older girls get corsages from their
boyfriends. The little girls beg away the
bows and boxes, and dream starry-eyed
of the loves they confidently expect in
distant day«.
• .

-

'

Hearts respond to the warmth of springtime. To the beauty of the dogwood biossoms and the tulip beds. To the rebirth of
all God's green and golden earth.
Easter is the promise oC ever-life, The
peace of God-With-Us. The victory , of
love to share , and the hope of sunliglit for
all tomorrows.
The Easter message is heard in the chime
of cathedral bells and in whispering spring
stirrings in the land. Ever over .the heart,strings plays a song of awakening calm ancl
sweet joy .
Easter is a miracle...
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Reviewed:by the
y Winona Public Library Staff

Shirley Chisholm.

In 1968 Shirley Chlsholm became 1he
first black woman to be elected to
the Congress:- of the . United- States,
. This . Is tier own story of how she sot
there and how she assesses her role:
as: a black wonian la politics, .

k COACH; A SEASON WITH
LOMBARDI, Tom Dowling.
|
-.•',' ¦ . '
' ,;¦ ¦

Coach Is: ffie story " of Vlnce : Lombsrdl, ' ihe : - man who brought the
Green . Bay Packers to "fame, and
after retirement came back to - coach
th» Redskins . In-1969.

THE SEA AGAINST HUNGER,
' C. P. Idyll. V

¦¦ in, The Sea Against Hunger, the. aw
. thor. writes of mankind's chanci- of
'. avoiding widespread hunger by ' Iri.creaslng .. the use of . . food from¦ , 1h»
' ' ' - "' .
'¦. sea... .
.

Winners or
poster contest
announced

oulslde world, particularly the Western world, was so vivid and un'
settling. .
. i

FREE AS A RUNNING FOX,
T. D. Calnan.

Here Is the account of a RAF pilot
who was shot down over enemy territory during World War II, his, capfurej and his many attempts at ¦¦:¦«**
cape — his final one In 1945 when
. the , Allied . forces were sweeping
across ' Europe from the West and
the Russian army coming
from the
¦
' , EasN; . ' -. " - . .
:. . ¦: •. ¦ . -.. ' ;
,.
.

LAKE jCITY, ;Minn.i (Special)
:-- Lisa Jacob won first prize in
Bluebird individual competition
of the Cainpfire poster contest.;
i Campf ire individual first-place
wtaper was Heidi Sontag. , Fifth
grade - north won first place in
the group;, pester division.
Renae Wohlers won first place
•lh.'jthiior-- ' high'>Gampteei'.-.;.y«tli
the group award going to eighth
grade north.' Ninth grade north
won first in the Horizon
dub. : ' •;¦'
Posters were: original entries
inr coloring, painting, cutouts,
papier mache and puppets with
the theme /"Community Service." Mrs. David McCormick
was poster contest chairman;
assisted by Mrs. Jerry Weinmatin. Judges were Mrs. Harold Harlan and Mrs. Ben Tibesar.

T to AMERICAN HERITAGE
HISTORY OF THE 20's &,
jO's, American Heritage:
NOISE, Janet GilKHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS, :A. JOYFUL
This Is the story of the changes that
;; ' Nikita ; Sergeevich : Khnish- . lespie.
earns to America and the America n
The setting of this book Is the aubetween, the two
¦ - peop)* In ths -years
ehev. thor's family summer place on the
world -wars. .
¦[

IJNBOUGHT AND> , UNBOSSED,

\v ;; ThisC^
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. ' A n analysis' based on reports from more than ,125 bookV «tore8 m 64 VAL cities. Figures , in right htmd column do. not
y .:¦ necessarily represent consecutive weeks: on the list , '
:.:x ¦:¦: :: LAST
:!";¦ ': THIS. ',- ¦:¦ ' ¦'
WEEKS
WEEK ON LIST
: WEEK
FICTION
¦
1QB VII, Uris
1
IS ~
2 THE PASSIONS OF THE MIND, Stone .. 2
3
3 THE NEW CENTURIONS , Wambaugh . . 4
«
4 THE THRONE OF SATURN, Drury .
3
6
5 THE UNDERGROUND MAN , MacDonald 5
5
6 RICH MAN, POOR MAN, Shaw
6
27
,. 7
7 LOVE STORY, Segal .
59
8 PASSENGER TO FRANKFURT, Christie 8
19
9 THE ANTAGONISTS, Gann
9
6
10 SUMMER OF '42, Raucher
1
,
GENERAL
•
1 THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich 1
20
2 FUTURE SHOCK, Toffler
... 2
26
3
6
' 3 THE SENSUOUS MAN, "M"
•
4 STILLWELL AND THE AMERICAN
•
EXPERIENCE IN CHINA,
:
1911-1945, Tuchman
4
7
5
25
: E CIVILISATION, Clark
6 BURY MY HEART AT WOUNDED
KNEE, Brown .
7
5
1
;
-

New England coast — the time Is the
years between the two world wars —
the season is summer — the characters are the aulhcr( her husband,
and five children.

These recollections are of a man who
sat In power In'the USSR from 1953
'.until 1964, and Whose Impact on the

7 BOSS, Royko

6

8 THE MAKING OF A SURGEON , Nolen ..
» KHRUSHCHEV REMEMBERS,
Khrushchev
. 8
10 EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT SEJC, Reuben
. 10
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THE TROUBLED AMERICAN,
Richard Lemon.

-This book Is a portrait of the forgotten " white. ma|orlty. Using the
facilities of the Gallup. Organization,
' ' plus . Newsweek : correspondents across
the .. country, . Richard Lemon , has
- analyzed and sifted , raw data Into
a deflnlto study of this group's mood
— how they have: reacted lo the
radlcaIllation America.has undergone
In the past decode.

¦

THIS FABULOUS CENTURY,
Time-Life Books.
This . .. Fabulous Century Is » two volume pictorial set covering the years
190M950. It is a re-creation of the
early days when the horse and buggy
was the pace of the nation,

Home tour and
flower show set
at La Crescent

LA CRESCENT, Minn. The La Crescent Home and
Garden Club will sponsor a
home tour and flower show May
15 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Homes featured in the tour
are the Luther Rodvik, Jack
Welch, John Fitzgerald , George
2
3 Howe, Richard Kelleher and
George Jansky homes.
14
Flower arrangements will be
entered by club members at
64 each home, with the winner
selected for its adaptability to
the location.
*
Perennials, annuals,
crafts
and
gifts
will
be
sold
and
a
P
x>- gypsy wagon of antiques will
• be parked at the Crucifixion
School from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
for ticket sales. Tickets may
also be purchased from any
member of the club or the La
Crescent State Bank until May
11.
¦
MARTHA CIRCLE

' I COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
I• ALL COLORS 9 ALL STYLES

The Martha circle of Imman-

^^
^
^
^
^
\ uelB
United Methodist Church
will
meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at
^
^
^
^
^ S
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the home of Mrs. August Benck,
551 W. King St.

The Monday-TuesdayWednesday-ThursdayFriday-Saturday outfit.
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sPecial Buy!

Dresses for all the girls. Cottons, polyester/
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cottons > polyester/rayons. Some never need
ll
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ironing. Plaids, prints, checks, solids.
III mimlillWwuA
V^ Pantedresses, culottes, shifts, A-lines, more.
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EVERYONE IS TALKING

"LOVE STORY"
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DECORATIONS FOR PARTY . . . Newcomers Club members making decorations for their annual card party slated
for Friday at 8:30 p.m. at the YWCA are from left , the
Mmes. William Hanlom (back to camera) , E. J. Woohims, David Zimmerman, Larry Sutton and Keith Johnson . A Variety

Cultural calendar
Art shows

INTERACTION ARTS FESTIVAL, sponsored by Kappa
Pi art fraternity, Winona State College, is currently being
held in the Paul Watkins Hall on the campus. The exhibition, "Craft Commitment" is open to the public Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. throughout the
month of April .
*- ¦
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THE WJNONA ART GALLERY, located at the corner of
5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes.
A REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL ART SHOW, featuring
schools in the Winona area, will open Tuesday at the WSC
art gallery. The exhibition .will be open to the public April
11 through April 23 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

of card games will be played and lunch wilt be served, Frizes
will be awarded. Tickets are available from Newcomers and
at the YWCA. Tickets will also be sold at the door. (Sunday
News photo)

The final travel film in the "WORLD TRAVEL SERIES,"
sponsored by the Winona Exchange Club, will be shown April
17 at the Junior High School Auditorium. The film, "The
World of California, " is narrated by LeRoy Crooks.

Movies
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Vl«ivi'
T0N1TE 7:15-9:15
FEATURES 7:20-9:25
S2.00
MATINEE SUNDAY
AT 1 :15 -51.50

No Passes or Golden Ago
«5 W. 5tfi St.
^y

CINEMA

"LOVE STORY" (rated G) is showing at the CINEMA
THEATER today through Saturday . Scheduled at the STATE
THEATER today, Monday, Tuesday , Wednesday and Thursday is "My Fair Lady," (rated G) and showing at the WINONA THEATER today, Monday- and Tuesday is "The Wild
Country, " (rated G).
"Zachariah , " (rated GP) , will be shown at the WINONA
THEATER Wednesday through Saturday, with "Get Carter"
(rated R) at the STATE THEATER Friday and Saturday.

Beauty Bulletin
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Mond ay, Tuesday,
Wednesday only,
our /Festival' perm
including shampoo,
$2 cut, and styling
is just 7.77
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
Cliarflo H at Ponneys.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PfiESENTS

Ali Mac6raw iRyanO'Neal

Rainy-day brighteners.
All-weather coats
at a special14".
^-w*

Films
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HARMONY, Minn, (Special)
— The* senior class of Harmony
High SchooL has selected a medley of three one-act plays of
Edgar Alien' Poe for its spring
production Friday and Saturday. The first play is "Masque
of the Red Death"; the second
play "Cask of Amontillado" and
the" third will be "Tell Tale
Heart." rickets are on sale
from any member of the senior
class.
¦

A juried photo contest will be
held as part of the Festival of
Religious Art planned for the
first week in May by Central
United Methodist Church.
Black-and-white prints adhering to the theme, "Religious
Faith in Art," may be entered.
The deadline for entry is May 1. ELEYA LEADERS
Further details and entry ELEVA, Wis. — Circle Bible
blanks may be obtained from study leaders at Eleva LuMethodist theran Church will meet MonCentral
United
day at 8 p.m. at the church.
Church.

The student activity committee of Winona State College
is sponsoring the "JEWELRY AND HOLLOWARE" EXHIBIT
of Robert Christiaasen of the University of Wisconsin—Madison faculty. The show runs until April 23, concluding with a
jewe lry casting demonstration. The exhibit and demonstration are in the College Union . Both are free and open to
the public.
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.

Harmony play

Photo contest
is part of
art festiva l
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beauty salon *¦

Closed Sunday,
Mon. thru Sat., 9:00 to 9:00.
Charge It at Ponnoyi.

| Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:0O to 9:00. Charge It at P©nnoy«.

High School
art shovy at
WSC gallery

OBSERVE 70TH BIRTHDAYV .'/-v;.. Mr. basha: Mr- and Mrs. Giem are pictured with
and Mrs. Peter' Giem, Wabasha^ former resi- one of their fayorite possessions, a clock purdents of Piainyiewi will, observe their 70th chased 68 years ago, which Mr. Giem cleans
wedding anniversary today with a family and repairs himself. (Mrs. :Waiter' Schumach-': . ,, : ' /.
dinner at the home of their daughter and -. er Photo)
.
'
.Mr!
son-in-law,
and Mrs. Robert Passe, Wa-

AAK ; and,
^
o bserv<e 70th ann(versary

music ancl art
festival slated
^t Whitehall

v PLAINVIEW; Mjnn.. (Special) Mrs. Mauritz . (Beatrice) ; land, WHITEHAtL, ; Wis. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Peter Giem, mark, Kellogg^ Minn.; Mrs. Al— The second annual Whitehall
phonse (Margaret) Krbriebusch,
elementary music and art festt Wabasha, formerly of Plain- Plainview; Leo, Kellogg; Mrs.
val will be held April 22 . and 23 yieW, will observe : their ; 70tb. Robert (Mary) Passe, Wabasha,
at 8 p.m. at iSunset School
wedding anniversary today with and MrSi Josephine Paine, MinThe show will be presented a family dinner at the home; of neiska. They also have 30 grandson-in-law, children and 42 great grandchilboth nights, with -parents 'whose their¦;• daughter and
¦
last : •names begin with A- Mr. and . , Mrs. ;. Robert Passe, dren.;: ;;- .";- ' ' :- ¦ :'";. - :- y. . .'
through-L asked to attend Thurs- Wabasha;. ' -: ,:"
Giem is 96 years old and his
day and those from M-fehroiigh Peter Giem, son of Mir. and wife is 8&. They moved, to the
Sirs. Jacob Giem, arid . Eliza- Wabasha Nursing Home two
Z on Friday.
Grades one through- six will beth . Leisqri,' daughter : of Mr. weeks ago; Mrs. Giem's sister,
participate in the vocal music and Mrs. Matthew Leisen, 'were Mrs. Katherine Deming also
program; and1 art work wDl be married at St. Felix Catholic: lives at: the; home. Mrs. Giem
displayed: in the hallway arid Churchi Wabasha, by the Rev. also has three brothers, Joseph
" , ;;
Dominic Mahgari April 9, 1901. Sr., Plainview; Albert, Kellogg,
classrooms.
Directors of "the event are The couple had seven child- and Nicholas, Mirineiska.
Mrs. Leonard A Ellison^ Louis ren, six of - whom are living: The couple have lived in WaFerris and William Dahi
Lawrence* St. Paul, - Minn.; basha County: all their ; lives,
having farmed : in the county
since their marriage. Giem
worked on the: river, floating
logs on rafts, and in the brick
yards as a young man. He also
tells of working on the steeple
of St. Felix Catholic Church,
after the first church burned;
When asked to what he attributes his long life, Giem said
he has lived a good, clean life
¦• ' ¦', ¦ . The Secnf- of EHmhtathtg :?¦;; ' .-. ;M" ;' 'W ; and worked hard. He also said
•
he quit smoking when he was
Ktttt BOSY WATER TO LOSE \WWIIT ''Ll - 76 years old. Commenting on
the world situation he said he
•TOSHKBUMT • Ustst L^E-uMwaiag¦ |^
• nmme
\.W ^
felt that people ought to , get
• tmi iuaaiwinwm^
^
B
Dratfat wu weight, pafly, bltxttdfrecnaeof waterit» ':' B
together and talk things out
taotuo ood watOTtajM-npthst may come oo daringth«
V ¦¦ '
more.
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ormenstrual period.
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A regional high school art
show : sponsored by Alpha Upsilon chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
Winona State College art fraternity will open Tuesday.
Schools represented in the show
are Caledonia, Harmony, Hous;
ton, La Crescent, Lewiston,
Plainview, Rushford, Spring
Grove; and Winona high schools.
Entries for the show were allocated to the following catagories: sculpture, painting, graphics arid drawing, and crafts.
The work ranges in style form
from non-objective, abstract
and representational forms of
expression;
Among outstanding works by
the students are ''Descending
Sculpture" by Dean Soram, "Abr
stract" by Steve Wiese, "Parrot
in Flight" and acrylic;painting
by Mickey Sagari, "Owl"- .' .. an
acrylic painting by Sally Lucas
and an oil wash painting by
Cristi Carney
entitled, "Still
¦ :
Life.". - .. •: :.: ;
Additional works m sculpture
and paintiiig were by Bobbi Sanduik, Cristi Carney, Carl Colsch,
Denny Drazkowski, P e g g y
Schueler, Pat Burg, Carpl Jphnson, Karen Lokeri, Joseph Gromekj Judy Haason, Renee Mur
phy, Dan Klinske, Beth Wheaton, Linda Kasten and Steve
Pollack;' :¦' ;;;;.
. Aniong exhibitors in the crafts
area were,: Sheldon M. Reedj
Carol . Johrisoh. Lbri Schneider,
Linda Kasten,;' Roger: Benson,
Kafhy Kreibach, Suzanne Myrah, Terry Wieser, Dean Sorem
and Jackie , Klein. Crafts fprrns
included were ceramics, wood
constructions, batiks, tie dye
and mosaics.
The show was juried as a jury
of selection: for gallery exhibition; All pieces selected for exhibition were screened for high
qualities of creative idea and
use of media chosen by the exhibitor. Meihbers of the art
faculty of Winona State College
and members of Kappa Pi art
fraternity served as jurors for
the show. The exhibit was iri
charge of Mrs, Charles Schlawin, college art instructor assisted by Ron Rendahl, Nan
Coulter, Sue Simes and Beverly
Arenz, : college art majors.
The exhibition will be open to
the public April 17, Monday
through Friday from 8:80-5 p.m.
'
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To present play
Simplicity Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. F. W. Saw- at Caledonia :
Simplicity club*

TED MAI ER DRUGS
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yer, 352 E. 5th St., Tuesday at CALEDONIA, Minn. . -- The
1:15 p.m. for luncheon and pro- junior, class of; Caledonia High
gram. Mrs. R. M. Thomson will School will preserit the play,
be assisting hostess.
fLife With Father," April 22
and 23 at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.
Lead roles are played by Joy
Sheehan and Preston Drogernuller and is directed by Mrs.
Mary Anderson and Miss Sharon Kruger.
'

SPURGEON'S SALON ... . ?cns«i
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SpKhg carnival
at Lewiston
LEWISTON, Minn.—A spring
carnival will be held at Lewiston High School Saturday from
1 to 6 p.m. Each class and club
will sponsor a booth. The carnival is open to the public at a
small admission charge,
The student council wiU sponsor a ;dance at 8 p;m. Saturday
evening with music by "The
Parliament." Students are invited to bring friends.
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B A. Crinkle-patent high throat ptimp
¦
with bright brass-tone trim. Bone or
¦
black, 5 to 10. Reg, 7.99 ..... 6.66
¦
B.Crinkle-and-cobra-grain patent with
¦
brass-tone trim and tassle. Burnt
¦
su«jarl 6to l0.Reg, 6.99.. .-..5.97

C. New-tie in two-tone crinkle patent;
navy/red, or ail Wack. Shapely Heel.
6 to 10. Reg. 8.99
.7.66
D. Wide strap and big buckle on a lowheel crinkle patent shell makes white
«o righti 5 to 10. Reg.6.99....5.97
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Dear Abby;

BPW to have
guest speakei
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEN
: DEAR ABBY: Sidney graduated from high school at the
top of his. class last .tune. He was offered a , scholarship to a
very fine Eastern University, but he turned it down to go to
a local college. Everybody thought he was crazy. He admitted to me he didn't want to go away to college because he
'.gets "homesick."
We sent'Sioney to summer camn when he was 12. and
he came back after one week sb thin and
pale, he didn't look like the same boy. He
said he got so homesick he couldn't even
sleep or eat. ;;; ';'
Sidney is hot an only child. But he is
my youngest and has always stayed very
close to me.
He doesn't have many friends and has
never asked a girl lor a date on his own,
but he has dated girls when someone fixes
him. up. He reads a lot and doesn't mind
being by himself all the tune.
X- : . . I want Sidney to go away to college
.
Abby
; next faU , but every time I bring it up he
begs me not to talk about it. I think it would be good for
him to go away, but how can a mother push her son out of
-SIDNEY'S MOTHER
the house'when he begs to stay?

:
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DEAR MOTHER: It's not uncommon for a 12-yearold to become sojhjmesick he can't eat or sleep, but
:V. .' when he reaches "Nsfiege age he should have matured
sufficientivs to overcome it If Sidney has hot been
Evaluated by an expertj he ought to be. To push , hirri out
of the house would be traumatic, but do insist he have
a frank talk with a/doctor.
; DEAR ABBY: Suddenly after 32 years of marriage in
which my husband never went grocery shopping with me,
he insists on going .-Adth mer every .time
¦¦
He picks up every item I put ':b'''-'tt'e cart. ' ¦and ¦'.yvill .'•fre- '
¦' i-luenHy¦'teli¦¦•-Il^e I don't "need it" (Abby, I do the. cooking;
and I know what I heed;)
When we get to the checker he yells at her about how
expensive everything is nowadays, and hfc even tells ,her we
can buy the same item cheaper at a different store. The
poor checker!; All she can say '.Is'i "WelL why don't you go ,
shop at the other store?" ¦ l-k:X ': ' ¦ : X - - .'
^
My husband has held up a whole line of people, demanding to see the store manager so he can give him a piece of
his . mind about the outrageous prices. It is embarrassing!":
Don't tell meHo shop without hinii He won't stay home.
I have also quit going out to dinner with him lately because
he bawls out the waitresses on accoimt of the prices on the
menus being ¦so high. I can't take much more of this. Help
me!. ' ' . : ¦:¦; , '
MRS. H.
DEAR MRS. H.: Don't dismiss his sudden change
of personality as "meanness" without first having him!
checked thoroughly by a physician. Many men, like women, undergo a; "change of Hfe" in later years.
' ." '-': DEAR ABBY: This is an open letter to those parents
lucky enough to be able to have children, but who don't
; have love enough in their hearts to give them.
Abby, my husband and I have been on the waiting list
to adopt¦ a ¦baby
¦ ¦ for a year and a lialf, and they are hard to
. X; :X ;
get. ;- - ¦- ';¦' ', ' . ' , ¦;, ;' .' ' . _
Many people keep babies they don't really want because
of outside pressure from friends and relatives.: These children grow up without knowing love arid a good family life.
Isn't it much better to give the; child to some adoptive parents who> desperately want a child than to raise it in
¦ an atmosphere where it is neither wanted nor loved? ¦ ¦:X; [
Maybe this letter wiU show people that everyone isn't
cut out to be a parent, even if they are able to bear children..
Arid it is much more humane to give a child away than to
keep it and raise it unloved.

^y

^

DEAR WAITING: tnere are plenty of babies who
desperately need love and a good home. They are not
all pink and white, but they, are no less deserving, and
they are available. Think about it.
DEAR ABBY: !'DUBlduS" asked you if aman who had
been swinging for 20 years can ever settle' down? Brother,
can they ever! I married a 47:year-old "wild man." He
chased and drank and danced and played. He'B now given
up all his bad habits. He evidently had his fill, and now all
he wants to do is stay home and watch TV.
-BORED TO DEATH
HANNAH CIRCLE
HOUSTON, Minn. — Hannah
circle of the Looney Valley Lutheran Church will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. with Candace Peterson as hostess. Avis Anderson
is the study leader.
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weight naturall y. Without
harmful drugs, too. Ayds ate
available in vanilla caramel,
chocolate fudge, minty cliocolate fudge, and butterscotch
fudge. Month's supply $3,30.
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Glowing your memory will bo
thoughts of this special evening
. . . when the formal you choose
is from our collection.
Junior Sizes: 5 to 18
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Bouncy, breezy beautiful curls
Flattering new fashion look.
Very Very Special. Reg, $12.50
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TED MAIER DRUGS
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SPRING PERM SALE!
Frosting Special $16.00
Shampoo-Set $2.25 Haircut $2.25
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Florida girl loses 79 lbs.
*T was . the hippicsc girl in
town," said Wannctte Davis of
Jacksonville, FJa., when she
weighed 223 lbs. Her husband
«v«n called, her a. short bale of
cotton. Finally, her boss lady
at work suggested she try the
Ayds Plan. She did and went
down to 1-44 lbs. How do you
use Ayds? Taken as directed, '
with a hot drink, Ayds curbs
your appetite. Yc-ueat less, be-]
cause you want loss, so you lose

Mrs. Rachel Mether, Fari- AAcKinley WSGS
bault, chairman of District 4 of The WSCS of the McKinley
the Minriessota Federation of United Methodist Church will
meet Wednesday at ;7:3p p.m.
Business \ and Professional at the churchV Membeirs are inWomen's Clubs, will speak at vited to attend the Mfasioriary
the April dinner nueeting of the tea the same day at 1:30 p.m.
Winona BPW Club.
at the; First Baptist ;C!hurcliVv
Dinner; will be at 6 p.m. at Plans have also been announced
the Park Plaza Tuesday with for a WSCS district meeting
devotions preceding the dinner. Wednesday in Rochester.
'
¦'¦
' . ¦
¦ "". . , . ' ' ¦" '
Plans will : be made for the
. - •:/
spring conference to bie held TREMPEALEAU ALCW
in Faribault April 25.
Members are asked to bring TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Tha
their old glasses and old jewel- ALCW of the Mt. Calvary Lury to the meeting for the New theran Church will meet ThursEyeVfor Needy project.
day at 8 p.m. at the church.
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DAVID LEDEBUHR
This year's president of the
Winona Senior High v School
letternaen's :W Club is David
I^debuhr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
EverettLedebuhr, Winona Rt.
' ^y y.y - - . 'y
V \ xX : ;.: r-yy y
Ledebuhr; has participated
in football ithree years," wrestling1; three yew es
track one
year and has been* a member
of the; W Club - three yeara,
serving as vice president last
year.;-; .;- - ' ;. -: . ': :. . ' ;
• --He's- '.a- member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church where
he participated in church softball and is a member ¦of the
Explorers.
His favorite subjects in high
school have been mathematics
arid physical education and his
hobbies include assembly of
model cars, swimming; water
skiing arid hunting.
Ledebuhr has two brothers
and after graduation from high
school plans to attend Winona
State College. ".
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(Meimdiat of EvMts
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: :, :- . : '
;< MONDAY :.' ¦ : ' X
: ' - 'XX- 'X / X
. :: " y ' :/ Selover, Homer Road—Ruskm
.1:30 p.in., Mrs. Robert
¦'¦ '¦ ¦¦ ' ¦¦¦ '¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ : ' :' ; ''
' ¦ ;;
An arts weekend will be held will present "A Happening; Richard Weilarid, will be pro- Other committee members
i -' ' '. . ' Study .Qub/. '-- ' - ' ' -' ' . ' . . . • ¦• ' • • . - ' - ' • ' . ' ¦ • '
Pfrang, Menasha,
at the College of Saint Teresa What is Modern Drama ,...?" duced. Dr. Nolte, Minnesota are, Mary
7:S0p.m., MasonicTemple—WirionaChapter141, OES.
,
playwright
and
Wis.,
Joan
Hummel^, Fullp.in.
in
the
Bonaventure
University
of
and
at
1:30
¦ ¦
:
:
:
'¦
April 22-25. Mghlighting the Room; A panel, The Radical in Minnesota professor, will be on erton, Calif., registration;
'^ : ' ' '
'
::¦
Mar^ y [ y yy y ' :i ' y j ij ^ ^j ': ^ -',y ': " r
, l:15j.m., Mrs. F. W. Sawyer, 352 E. 5th St.^-Simplicity
weekend is an English major's Contemporary Theatre by stu- hand for the production and will ilynn Hamilton, Marinette, Wis.,
:x : - .
," : :... . ;- .-'
ciubi ": xy yy - "x - ' -y .
conference, with representatives dents of Saint Olaf College will discuss V the : performahce with program; Sister Lois Landwehr,
CM.
Lodge—Bridge
Lake
Park
1:30
p.m.,
and Margaretann Schaefer, Brefrom the Minnesota private col- follow. ''Somehow Saroyan," students aiad guests.
6 p.m., Park Plaza-BPWC.
„ v^,
.
leges, communication arts pro- written by Martha Fetry, CST Friday tnorhing sessions open men, No '. '. Dak., housing, arid
St.--LWy
7;30 p.m., Mrs. Jerry Benjamin, 272 Market
ductions including student adap- senior; will be presented at 4 at 9:30 with papers by Mary Sue Koller, Marshfield, Wis.,
¦
-v ' :' ' ; •: •"'. ' : , . ;X - -y
um^meeting.
ted and written plays, guest pirn, in the College Theatre. At Christenson, College of Saint Te Patricia Stamen, Guthrie CenAuxiliary. - .
Club—Legion
8
p.mi;
American
Legion
ter, Iowa, arid tarida Barcer
playwrights and an art show by 8 p.m. Dr. Charles Nolte's play,
Howard St La,:\
1026
W.
Kelry,
Mrs.
Walter
H
:S0
p.m.y
"Do Not Pass Go,'' directed by resa, and Dale Butowski, Ham- vich, LaGrarige, HI., publicity.
^
¦
Phyllis Ames, Iowa painter.
Leche
League.
":.;:.
•¦.
;. .-;
.
'
;
;
.
'
.
line University. College of Saint
The English major's conferWEDNESDAY' ,
Catherine students will present
ence will open the afternoon of
1
p.ni.,
Mental
Healtfr^^^
a panel: "What Lies Ahead for Thrift sale
April 22 and close at noon, Ap- HomemaKers
1:30 p.m., First Bapu^t aurch^Missionary Society tea..
College Theatre?" at 10:30 a.m.
ril 23. Theme of the conference
8 p.m;, : St. -Matthew's Lutheran Church—Woman's
Present at the Friday morn- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) will be contemporary theatre. Fair scheduled
'. - ,cItm potluck... . '
The
Mondovi
Music
Mothers
ing session will be W a r r e n
Active participants in the con'.m.| LegionClub—Pooahontas.
-p
8
will
sponsor
a
thrift
sale
FriFrost, doctoral candidate at the
ference include, Gustavus Adol- in Lake City
. r
Peggy
Gunderson
8
p.m.;
Sauer Memorial Home—Sweet Adelines.
phus College, -St. Olaf College, LAKE CITY, Minn. - Home- University of Minnesota and in- day from 9 to 11:30 a.m. at the
Broadway—LWY
1257
W.
Heino
Beckman,
Mrs;
8
p.m.,
Mondovi
City
Building.
¦
r
the College of Saint Catherine, maker,s, Fair, sponsored by the structor;of play writing courses will feature clothing, The sale :'. ' JIri arid )to, :Ro^ertGun^ . .¦ ',;. ' ¦' ¦/. ¦ ¦ ¦unit meeting.
food, arid
.
Hamline University arid the Coir Extension F a m i 1 y .-, Living at the University. The video
;;' : ' THURSDAY, -; " :.
, ' ;/:; '- . . ¦ ¦
lege of Saint Teresa. Students Groups, will be held April 13 tape of Frost's original play, miscellaneous articles; Anyone derson, Austin, • Minn., an, 1 p.m., Mrs.;: Dennis Dammeni ¦Minnesota City-Sequoia
arid faculty will attend the con- at . Jefferson School ;AuditQriiuri "The Unknown Soldier " as pro- wishing to donate items for the nounce the engagement .of
¦ ' Society. - '
, duced at the University;and the sale* may leave them at the their daughter, Peggy Jane,
' : - . .: ¦' ¦;: ':- '
ference for English majors from Lake City, at 6:30 p.m., •
auxiliary.
city
Towers—WWI
building
Thursday
Valley
View
7:30
p.m
after,
Guthrie Theatre will be shown
the College tif Saint Thomas,
to Kenneth Dittrich, son of ¦¦ '¦ '-y y y i
' ¦;. '' :.FRIDAY'V ¦. ': '
' '^-v :',!: , ¦' ¦' . '- ;
noon or; evening.
'.
K
Saint Benedict's College, Saint - Craft demonstrations will be and discussed.
.
'
"
Ditt;
Mrs;
OrVille
arid
Mr.
Mary's College and Concordia, given at 7 p.m. ^'Making Plas- THE CONFERENCE for Eng1:15 p,rii., Mrs. Dan Schmidt, 494 Kerry Cts-WV unit .
rich, Minneiska,' Minn. .; . ':
tic Handbags" will be demon:. .'¦¦ - .' .. . meeting. . .
St. Paul.
strated by Mrs. W. J. Abbott, lish majors will close at noon: Potluclc supper
8:30 p.ni., YWCA—Newcorners card party. ; '
Miss Gunderson ! is eiriPROGRAM FOR the English Elgin, Minn., and "Fabric FloWr William Goodreau, chairman of
'
,
SATURDAY
conference, includes panels, pa- ers" will be. presented by Mrs. the CST English department; is . ;WHAUsN, :fclirin. \ (Special)-^ • • ;ployed by the Mayo Oimc : • "¦•
School—Rummage safe.
a-m.,
:
St.
Martin's
.is
employed
9'
;;
fiance
and
tier',
pers, discussions and produc Wallace Selseth,; Lake City.
and
coordinator ; of the conference. The Ericksan-Rose Legion
;
;
Squares.
tlons covering theatre types, Booths will; be set up through- Miss Barbara! Moran, faculty Auxiliary will hold ¦ a: potluck by Foley Brd&ers, Red , -> . 8. p;in., YWCA--ParkrRec
¦ ' 'COaD^GEVENTS'' " ' ' '. ^ y , - - X . X' : '
'
current trends iri: theatre and out the evening and. a style merriber, arid Joanne Siminohs. supper at the club-rooms at 7 .''. Wing; Minn,;
Jaycees BfreakSenior High School—Mrs.
the study of selected play- show is planned for 8 p.m.
April 24, 'Winona
Austin,;; Minn;, 'English major p.m. . Tuesday. Regular; meet- : ;
'
^
":- : .- ' ' '- X iings of each unit will follow \ An Aug: 14 wedding is -. b:e- . .r -'.wrights and their theory. Sttti ; Mrs. Earl Hassles Lake City, are directing the hospitality
X '¦-"¦ ' ' '
• ; fast; J '. - '/ .y , :
i- ¦ '¦x :- '^"
'
festival.
spring
"
;
Church—Annual
Congregational
v
jiisg^planii^p:
April 29,
plans;
the supper.
dents of Gustavus AdolphuS , is chairman of the i event.
..
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ROBIN WALZ,
Robin Walz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ji Walz, 360
Grand St, and a senior at
Winona Senior High School,
served as secretary of her
• 'Junior class. : '
Robin has been a member
of the Catalina Club three
years, Spanish, Club two years,
band four years and TeenAge Republicans
(TARS) one
,-v : year.; ¦: .
Her hobbies are siding, sailing, swimming, canoeing and
horseback riding and her favorite high school subjects
have been band and history.
She's a member of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, has
two sisters and one brother
and plans to attend college
next fall.

Churchwomen

The Council of Churchwomen
United Js making a last call for
the coupons being collected for
the benefit of migrant workers.
The coupons must be turned in
no later than April 19 and may
be given to the senior member
of each group or taken to the
church where someone will collect them. For further information, call Mrs. Dorothy Wheeler.
'

¦

,

' ¦ '
¦
.

.

. .

'

Central Lutheran

Circle meetings of Central
Lutheran Churchwomen are as
follows: Sarah, Tuesday, 2 p.m.,
• parish house, the Misses Alva
and Anna Ambrosen and Anna
Frank, hostesses; prlscilla,
Thursday, 7:45 p.m., Mrs. Roger Dettle, 1315 Lakeview Blvd.;
Mothers , Thursday, 8 p.m., parish house. Scope Bible study
leaders will meet Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel.

La Leche League

The Winona La Leche League
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Walter Kelly, 1028 W. Howard
St,, Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. The
topic for discussion will be "Nutrition , and Weaning Your
Baby. '' AU interested women are
invited to attend.

NEW MOLDING
JUST ARRIVED,

Choose FRAMING
To Fit Your Favorif*
Picture

DURFEY

STUDIOS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY
W W. 7th
452-5M2
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I Special Purchase: Fabulous

I FaShlOngl aSS Draperies III
I New Prints and Solid Colors!

1
|
i
I
H
H
m
m

What a buy! Luxurious beauty for every room because they
co-ordinate. Use prints alone,solids alone or In the new manner&f under-and-over draperies! Allinthefine PPGftoerglass
that means you just wash 'em, drip 'em and hang 'em back
up, Come see -for yourself what decorating magic you can work
with the white-and-gold baroque damask,the goW-ond-redon-white abstract floral, phis gold,white or green solids In
matching texture! At this special price youwon't want to wait,

"i ^y

S
K^^
1wko yougladall seaeoflthat
andno-io5ti...toi

S

*> 17. And colors?collars? More than we've ever

Saw On Short Sleeve Sweat Shirts in 10 Colors!
G^t Mend of 50% acrylic and 50% cotton, in
S.M.LXL Raglan sleeve style and those 10 colors
are great! (Girls love 'emQ l.»9 val. 77
^
Save On Flared Jeans In Solids and New Stripes!
Both versions well-fitted,well-made, in a wide
choice of colors and patterns.,Great buys (and find

WA0^K 1

''

I

/ 1I

Knits for Sports? Here!

B
B
fl
fl
fl
fl
fl

Ktiltlops by the w^raVobe-fMll...in nylon
or polyester, with sleeves, wlthout-sleevethells and tank-tops. Come pick solids or
ftorlpes,plain or trimmed. S.M.L
Knit shorts,Jamaica style,with comfortable elastic waistbands and even some witii
stitched creases! Find nylon double-;knfts,
bonded Acrllan* acrylics,warp knit nylon-

I
I
B
fl
¦
H
H
H
fl

MISSIONARY TEA . '. :- , '
The Women's Mtoribiiary «%•'
ciety tea at First Bapturt
Church will be held Wednesday
1:30 p.m. at the church felSenior citizens atlowship
hall. Mrs. Alton Snyde*
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- will be the guest ispeaker*
**
cial) — Senior; citizens are invited to attend a hard-times
:
party in the council room of
:
::
the city hall Tuesday afternoon.
George Frisby will host the
I LASTS roREVER
#
event.-; ..
:., -¦. § ; : Remember Mother ;£

Out of town

WMt

"
"
V
," "7- "
^' ¦: . /- ^-v^bijhir :- P^i^iiii - ^M^

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Roger school of nursing March 19, re- Eau Claire. They, are Robert C. schools. > ;,; j . ^ 'X y , -;. ^r:; Bruce R. Vcflkert, son of Mr. and Mrs,Victor Kittleson, GrafKaas, Whitehall, has; completed ceiyiDg her
bachelor of science Longwell ; JrV¦ and Lynne A, Donald Wendel, son of'^JHr. and Mrs. Howard Volkart, Min- ton, has attained the honor roll
' • ¦ •: •¦'• ¦
Erickson.; : . ' .;.. ,
his studies and "will receiye^his degree.
¦
arid Mrs. Alfred. Wendel, Spring nesota City, graduated in civil at Milwaukee School of Engi¦
doctor, of science degree irTjune ¦'¦' : - ../ ' .- : 'V. ' . ' -* ' ; >., ' ' (- ¦';.:, . ' ' Sandi Schilling, daughter of S. Grove, achieved dean's list sta- engineering from the University neering during the past semesof Minnesota recently. He also ter,. '¦;
from Washington University in BEMDOJI, Minn. — Five stu- J^ Schilling, Galesyille, was
:
tus at Concordia College, Moor- tlarried dean's list honors with The Kttttesoh family is for- Wabash^ " concert
'
dents from Bemidjl State ColSt. Louis, tlo.
named to the Wisconsin . State hVad, Minn. Brenda Onsgard, a 3.5 average*
WABASHA, Minn; - The Wa- I MOTHWS
merly of Ettrick.
The title of - : his thesis was lege have, been named to the
DA* I
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holdean'
La:
Crosse,
basha
Junior and Senior High
s
University^
John
Finch,
son
of
Mr.
and
dean's
list
for
the
"winter
quarVolkart
is
now
serving
with
'
¦ ¦:; , y - : ry y . , '
"The Intera ction of Silane Coulis , Onsgard, Spring Grove; was
.
Mrs. Basil Finch,
was School bands will present a conpling Agents-: yith Silica Sur- ter. They are:' Michael Kerri- list,'
' ¦"¦ , ¦' ::: / ."*. " - - ' : .' •: ' > ' 'X X : named to the Wisconsin State the Navy at Treasurer Island, graduated with Franklih,
;:
at 8 p.m. at the
a
degree
in cert Wednesday
gan,
HOUSTON;
Beverly
Arn:
faces.'' Kaas is currently workdean's 'Ce&i.' . . y ¦'yy y. .
school. 1 Several small groups
GROVE, Minn..(Spe- University,
agronomy
¦ ¦ ¦'' La Crosse,
from
the
University
¦
¦
ing in the" polymers department olriy, PLAINVIEWp Luisa Sik- SPRING
¦
¦
'
'
X
Studios of Photofjraphy ¦ I
' .'. :*: X< ¦ ' ' X ' .X;
' .' — Two Spring Grove :stu- .list; - . . , ' ' .- ...""
and
solos
will
also
be
part
cial)
of
the
kink,
PRESTON;
Elizabeth
A.
of General Motors research lab( Continued on page lib)
452-595* |
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) program. Glen Huntoon j s di- ? mw. 7th
Schwalbe; WABASHA, a n d dents have been named to the
oratories at Warren, Mich.,
Donald
R.
Kittlesdn,
son
of
Mr.
COLLEGES
MINNESOTA
CITY;
Minn.
rector.' .;
respective
dean's
lists
at
their
—
PAULA
M.
TRITZ,
WinbhaY
¦
Kaas was graduated from ¦¦" . . ' ¦. y ^y -k '
/X
Whitehall High School in 1982, ' '
and obtained his bachelor of sci- ROLLmGSTONE,^ Minn. ence degree in 1966, frdm the Rodney Terheest, son of Mr.
University of Wisconsin/ He" is aid Mrs. Russed: Terbeesti
a member of •' : Tau Beta Pi, Rollingstone, has been named to
an engineering honor society the dean's list ; at Mankato State
. .". - - ' sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
:
and the American Chemical So- College. Terbetest made a 4.00
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ciety. ,';v :u ¦ ' . ' ' •:¦'. .' , v .- •";• . .'-' , ' ; ' ' average for the winter quarter.
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graduate,
He
will
in
June
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and Mrs. Donald Sieg, Osseo, LINDA FLORIN, Winona,
Wis.' Kaas is the son of Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linn
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'
and Mrs. Leonard Kaas of Florin a freshman at Macales^
ter
College,
St. Paul, has mainWhitehall.
taineti a 4.00 average and has
been named to the dean's list.
' ^^B .ssss^^ssssL^^V
1 I,'.I .- J '^*-l''^^B I'-'l
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Minn.
Four
Wi'' *.¦ sL'^^m T ''¦
WASECA
* *M ' ^^^FA
nona ; area youths . were among
the 51 graduating seniors.at the SPBING GROVE:, Miirn. (SpeSouthern School of Agriculture, cial) Mary Lanswerk, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oren LansWaseca. "• -:¦ •;! .. '¦.•. ' ¦• ';.- ".'.
Mary Johnson,, daughter of werk,. is among eight- students
Mr.: and Mrs. Martin Johnson, at Waldorf College;; Forest
UTICA Rt. l' was the recipient City, Iowa, working :with menof the Bell Award for outstand- tally retarded children. Miss
ing school citizenship, achieve- Lanswerk's work -with' the children is done in conjunction with
ment and leadership. ^ ;
Other area graduates were her sociology class. "
Jean Marie Burfeind, Stockton, John Benjamin Snyder^ ST. CHARLES^ Minn. .' DaPreston, and Sherry Renee Volk- vid Morrill, son of Mr. and Mrs;
Darwin Morrill, St. Charles,
man, Lewiston.. ;
was named to the fall quirter
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis dean 's list at the lastitate of
(Special)
— Dr. Daniel H. Technology at the University of
Brown, chairman of the depart- Minnesota. He is a jun ior in
rhent of education at River civil engineering arid ; earned a
Falls State : University* has 3i71\ grade point average. ; ¦•
been appointed d&n of the college of education there, accord- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
ing to Dr. George R. Field, Michael Kube, a sophomore at
president;
Wisconsini State University, Eau
Brown i$ the son of MrV and Claire; earned a 4.0 average for
Mrs. Wayne K. Brown, Black the fall semester. He also mainRiver Falls and graduated from tained a 4.0 average during; his
high school here in 1945. His
H li\l- ^^''^f^^^^f^;sL.^H^^»^
I tr
year. He is the son
^> ^^/^»J^™^ ^^Sfflt l^a^^. y^^ ^v I '
¦wifeV Ruth, is the daughter of freshman
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kube of
»^J
r
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also of Black River Falls. cadia High School.
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He joined the staff at River . ' Rita Ann Maliszewsld, daughB
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and
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Falls in 1962, as an - assistant ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold MalHolds
up.to
something
a
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professor of education arid has iszewski, Arcadia Rt. 3, recent'
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nothing
less
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$1! Special items
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been chairman of the depart- ly graduated from Wisconsin
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of all kinds. Grab yours now! Limit:
^^^^^ Ml I
ment since 1965.; He •will be in State University^ Eau Claire.
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'
charge" of die department of She received a bachelor of arts
physical education, psychology, degree in psychology.
library science, audio-visual and :•; .' Miss Maliszewski is currentAmes Laboratory: School, v
ly employed as recreation direcDr. Brown earned his bache- tor , at Luther Hospital in Eau
lor of science degree at Eau Claire. .At . school, she was a
Claire State University and his member of Delta Zeta sorority
master's in education from Su- and the Women's Recreation Asperior State University. Before sociation.;; >
going to the University of Kansas to work; toward a doctor's ALMA, Wis. ; w Charles L.
degree; he taught in the Super- Earney, instructor of business
ior public school arid served as and economics at Stevens Point
an elementary school, principal State University since last fall,
at Platteville.
was one of 62 Wisconsin residents to successfully complete
Two Winona students attend- the certified - public accountant
ing Dr. Martin Luther College, examination.
New Ulm, Minn., have received Earney, a native of Alma, atscholarships from the Aid Asso- tended Eau Claire' State UniGrab a Whole Summerffull of Styles
ciation for Lutherans;
Lavishly Trimmed Perma-Pressed
I
versity two years befroe transI Spring Coats for Ladies! CoatsCONSTANCE BROWN , daugh- ferring to the University of WisIn the Culotte Dresses You Love!
I
Sleepwear In All Sizes S thru XL
1 Suits-Ensembles for Girls! Save!
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn consin in Madison, where he reBrown and ELLEN ROSE BUR. ceived his bachelor's and masEG
MESTER, daughter of Mr. and ter's in business administration
Mrs. Raymond Burmester have in accounting. ;
«¦• 4 "
both received scholarships for
2.29 EACH
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 "T-MHa *7& j EVEN */ ^OFF
1
A FOR mW
&* FOR i
the 1970-71 school year. Both LaVerne A. Earney, Alma Rt.
"
plan to become teachers.
fl
All the newest looks In these pretty-practical
1- ¦ ¦'¦ ¦:
A tremendous assortment of styles In lovely
H Check the tags for fantastic savings on our newWayne Pflughoeft, son of Mr. Donald R. Ristau, son of; Mrs.
gowns
and
baby-doll
pajamas
...
dresses:
long
torsos
and
pleated
skirts
and
a
fl
waltz-length
styles
for
every
gal
in
the
family!
and-wonderful
and Mrs. Pflughoeft was also Irene Ristau, Alma, recently
whole
range
of
colors
from
dark
solids
to
bright
-with
fl
laces
and
embroideries
and
details
that
all
They were great buys at regular price. Now?
awarded:a scholarship for the graduated f r o m Wisconsin
fl
- . ,-. prints!.See them,and note that the 75% cot*
1970-71 school year. He is a stu- State University , La Crosse in
- look ever so much more expensive^A complete
You'H just have to see! Sizes for all, but not all
dent at St. Olaf College, North- mid-year commencement cereton/25% polyester Ubrlc means a carefree sea*
size range,too,so choose .for yourself and look
sizes in all styles so come get first choice right
fl
field, Minn.
monies,
j
'
you.
Sizes
8
to
16.
Save!
for
son
to
gift
occasions!
Hurry!
ahead
collection!
What
a
away!
; The three recipients are all He received a bachelor of scifl
graduates of Winona Senior ence degree in physical educaHigh School.
tion. Ristau graduated with
' '• . - .- '
honors.
Polyester Doubleknlts: REG. $^96
Every Spring Handbag AT ¦OACRL ? • ' ¦ ¦ . Save on Your Favorite *% Mn^34
fl
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - While at La Crosse, Ristau
F0R
/<>
A
499 Ya «a yo,
¦
Orion "Sayelle? Yarn! **
Sew 'Em and Save
In the Store Reduced LEAST «fcU
Angela Cantlon , daughter of Mr. was active in football and track
For so many projects In fashion for everybody
and Mrs. LaVerne Cantlon , Et- and was a member of Phi
"Twin Spin" or "Homestretch" sew Into hand*
Find krinkle patents and soft vinyls, styles in all
fl
triek, is on the dean's honor list Epsilbn Kappa , a national honfro m baby to yourself. ..for afgans too. Orion*
some styles for the whole family... come see all
kindsand colors! 5.99 values,4.47; 3.99 values,
fl
at Wisconsin State University, or fraternity in physical eduacrylic is easy-care!
REG. 1.44. 1.24 EACH
the colors and weaves at a saving of 1.03 a yard!
3.17; 2.99 values ,2.37. Choose early!
jfl
'
Stevens Point.
cation.
P A U .L E T T E STEUER- Ristau now plans to enter the
$>
1.99 Val. Sheer Polyester
KING SIZE, «f 22
%A
Stock Up On
NAGEL, daughter of Mr. and army and attend Officer Can3to 6X1.7to 14! All
I
^
^
FOR
A
O
Mrs. Oscar Steuernagel, and didate School at Ft. Benning,
Fashion Accent Scarves
IF PERF. ZSO J.
FOR
^
I
Martex
Ensembles
2
Culotte
Dresses
pirls
|
'
G E O R G I A J. HOFFMANN, Ga.
Choose from fresh solid colors and spring prints
Screen prints and jacquard patterns,velvety fin¦
Right at the beginning of the season, newest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonishi side reverses to loop terry! Hand size, 82c";
in assorted sizes and lengths. All machine washstyles in perma-press fabric's that make these as
ard A. Hohmann , both from Wi- TATLOR, Wis . (Special) fl
matching wash cloth,420. See them alll
nona have been named to the Kenneth Koxlien, son of Mr.
REG. 2.39 & 2.59
fl
nice to care for as to wear!
i able! Transform a costume at savings,!
dean's list at Stout State Uni- and Mrs, Orin 2(oxlien, Taylor,
versity, Menomonie, Wis., for has been named to the dean's
¦
¦
the first semester. Both are list at Stout State University for
99c Value Quiet Kitchen YOUR C7/f
REG. 1.79 -f 3S
ea
I
"Serrano" To Sew
«ab
ahift rollers
*
¦ . rt
Arfinc*
On ItI!n VD.soLiDs
stab
¦
in the school of home econom- tho first semester, Kenneth is
•«
.
CHOICE
Save
i
**»
*
-, t !
Helpers
All
Marked
Low
Fashion:
; .
^rl
I
*
« w6xx6>
ics.
a senior and is a 1967 graduate
6
,
standrardj
eight .vinylnInn ^»
D^
.
,
.
,
Vinyl
rubber
kitchen
aids
like
wastebaskets
and
Rg
b|endfor
togs
^^
co0
smart
cotton
acetate
I
n
of Taylor High School,
f
embossed texture. And we ^cut
size. Linen-like
j n a host of new shades. Also available:-co-drdi*
drain boards, utility mats,pails,dish pans,bowl
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Gretchfl
sets in wanted colors.Save now!
them free to exact size. Don't miss out!
fl
nating patterns,Reg. 1.99 yd., 1.68 yd.
eu Marie Goede, daughter of GALESVILLE , Wis. — Two
the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph A. Galesville students were named
Goede, Lake City, graduated to the first semester dean's list
R EG . »j 32
Both Favorite Fillings VALUES «j 88
fl
Embroider Designs On
Every Shoe for Boys arid ^33
"from thn Mankato State" College at Wisconsin State University,
T0 ^97
189
I
In Pillows at Savings I T0 2.49A
Reduced at Once I «•* ^
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V/ e are happy to store and repair
your furs regardless of -where they
were purchased.

We Do More For Your Furs!
• Bonded messenger
pickup.
• Exclusive cleaning jitid
revitalizing — ri ght 6n
the premises.

• i "A:iTme" *
PHONE 452-5550

• Fur trimmed cloth coats
cleaned and; stored, too.
• Let us pamper your furs,
they'll love it. '
m>
.
^

«« K *f rm€is
57 W. 4th . St. '

I

Pillowcases and Tubing
*
Our regular first quality choices , already
stamped,ready to be embroidered,for your own
home and for ' most ,appreciated gifts,

PolyesterfHied or foarn-and-leather filled,row 's
the time to have fresh new pillows on every bed.
Come get yours at these specials!

Anniversary Special: GE 13.99 + * 44
VALUE
Automatic Toaster I

Who'd Ever Believe It;
Solid State Table Radio

Save 20% 011 the Nylon
Sportswear Girls Love!

Get 1/3Off 1 Flexible .
Vinyl 24-Ga(. Trash Can

**

Girls
None held back: find all the styles and colors on
sa la now! Sizes 5 to 8 and 8Vi to 4. Here are
REG. 3.99 TO 6.99
school dress play shoes

REG. MJS7
ess **

Save On Great New
Style PantyhoseI

REG.^43
179 *

What a Special: Tennis
Shoes In Three Colors!

B.99 ^97
VALUE ^

I4
¦

109
* PR.

I
¦

¦
-,
¦
,
¦
i

¦
.
¦
¦
,

In
Choose white, navy or light blue, all with the
cushioned l^ole that means plus-coinfort.
ladles sizes 5 to 10,girls 12 »/2 to 4. Hurry!

Resists hot weather and even sub-zero waves:
has close-fitting cove r and this is the quiet kind
of can most folks want. Have a pair!

Tank tops and shells In stripes, solids and a.
host of trims ... Jamaica shorts with stitched
crease ,solids,patterns. All nylon knits!

fl"

-9 PR. $*>
-* FOR &

Save over 20% on two pair and choose lightweight semi-support style In 4 sizes and 3 colREG. 1.99 PR.,1.66 PRors.

Save a full % over our regular price that's a
great value in itself! Ivory case with instant-on
sound,solid state miniaturized. AC.

Sleek two-slice model with toast color selecto r
to dial "light" to "darR".Hinged crumb tray.
snaps open. Come soon for yours!
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Back pages i . . by

Denny Burt

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nelson,
Whitehall, announce the engage-;
ment of their daughter, Jennifer Lynn, to> Kenneth Paul Luer,
son of Mr; and Mrs. Dennis
Luer, Sedfield, Wis.
Miss Nelson is a graduate of
Whitehall Hhjb School and of
the Vocational and Technical
Institute, Eau Claire. She is a
secretary at Eau Claire Book
and Stationary Company. Her
fiance attends Wisconsin State
University, Eau Claire.
No date has been set for the!
vyedding.

: Democracy in rock is sometimes an occasion,for cynic*
ism. I'm talking about the super albums that have glutted
.the market over the past couple of years. I guess Delaney

* and Bonniestarted it all. y\. : -y - :

.
Now you're nobody if you don't have a couple of heavies
;fn the studio to add their inconspicuous to the enterprise.
I Usually they sing a backing , vocal or insert a 10-second
Hck or bang away on an innocuous jam or two. In other words
they're fancy studio musicians with a name that will help
sell A lot of the' times it's to sell junk; v
¦: TAKE DAVID CROSBY'S first solo number, called IP I
COULD ONLY REMEMBER MY NAME; on Atlantic. I guess
the title has.some bearing on anonymity or something, that
Crosby steered the thing,but all in all it's a communal effort
made by a body of people and the result should be nameless.
In fact the cover doesn't even have; a title on it; neither
dose the back or tie inside cover. It is printed on the record
though. On the inside cover are printed pictures of the peo' piei who created the music.
^ ;i;
IT'S A KIND OF Who's Who of San Francisco musicians:
Graham Nash, Neil Young, Jom Mitchell,- . "half of the Jefferson Airplane, half of the Greatful IDead, David Frieberg from
Quicksilver, some anonymous ones, a brother and, oh yes,
David Crosby. Steve Stills isn't there because CrosbyVdog
:,.' bit him (the dog, unfortunately, gets no billing). There also
, wouldn't have been room for bis picture;
Then there's the music. Most of it's taiteftil, -very casual
and cool (laid back is tho current cant), impeccably technical, and completely forgettable. Muzak will probably be
like this In a few years. Actually I exaggerate. There are a
couple of things that transcend my limp j<nirnalese. •'Cowboy Movie'V a silly little ditty about getting busted, is a
typical Crosby tune, and if you like bim, you'll like it. Crosby is a kind of frenetic, compulsive talker (Billy in EASY
RIDER
said to have been fashioned after him) and
¦ 'Cowboywas
Movie" reflects the personality; It's something like
•'Almost. Cut My Hair" on the first CSNandY^ album, banal
but entertaining. And that, in my estimation, is the high
point of the album. The rest is lush and drearny, good to
fall to sleep to. You can also try to pick out distinctivemusicians, since you're not told who's doing what.
SINCE THE CONTRIBUTORS to this album represent a
kind of summation of the talent that was responsible for one
of the great moments in American popular music, the fact
that the overall product is so negligible musically is somewhat depressing. None of the individual contributors, or
their respective groups, recently released anything noteworthy, either, making, the whole thing doubly depressing,
American popular music.has always been best in its beginning stages, in its crudest and most matter Of fact form,
which is also what's so nice about it. All the people on this
albumhave, as musicians, groyn up, and wlft their maturity
a kind of sclerosis has set in. Sometimes the;situation suggests a bunch of oldies sitting around remlnisciag about the
good old days. Very sad. Pooling resources doesn't, seem to
solve the problem eimer. The worst thought is that maybe
all these people have said as much as they're capable of.
Maybe all those aphorisms about reaching the end of a particular type of music is also true; Where can you go beyond
profidency?v ;- ' -v ;. ';-.- ¦> : ' ¦
:::.:. At most it's, just an occasion; to speculate on where
the; industry will turn. (Certainly the economics >of youth culture has been one of the biggest blots in its development.
There's very little difference between it and General Motors.
As a matter of fact, the picture of Crosby oh the Inside cover
has him holding a gun fashioned from an American flag to
his tenyjle. Very suggestive. Will he pull the trigger, or has
it already been done?

Wop ten
records

District PTA
^
corifereric^ set
for Rochester

j lest-selHng records of the week The annual District One PTA
tased on Cash-Box Magazine 's conference will be held April 22
at John Adams Junior High
mtionvMe survey.
School, Rochester, Minn., according to local PTA area coun^•'What's Going On?'V Gaye
cil
members.
' "Just My Imagination,"
. Registration will get under
Temptations -:-.
way at 3:30 p.m. to -be followed
"She's,A Lady," Jones* XX by: . discussions, ; lecturers, dinMD6ei3tt'tu-S(?mebbdy'; Want 'To ner: and the main address, at
Be Wanted?"*. Cartridge Fam- 7:45 p.m. to be;given by Mrs.
ily - y ^;;;;-^;. , Jane Elliot, third grade
¦ teacher
at: Riceville, Iowa. '
"Joy To The World," 8 Dog ; Mrs. -Elliot will speak on "The
Night
Eye of the Storm," a program
on human relations.
.' ; "Pround Mary," Turners
•<What Is Life?" Harrison
LEGION AUXILIARY
*'Another Day," McCartney;
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe''Help Me Make It Through cial) — The American1 Legion
The Night," Smith
auxiliary will meet at 8 p.m.
Jop"Me & Bobby ¦ McGee,"
Thursday
at the IOOF Lodge
' -¦ ". ' ¦ y :y y - y -. Hall. Members are reminded to
lin
:
bring their scrap books. Servers will be Mrs. John Kamrowski, Mrs. George Krumholz and
Mrs. Virgil Scnaffner.
¦

-.

' '
- .

'•¦ '

The engagement of Miss
Margaret Sunde, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs.;
Torkel Sunde, Winona, to
Charles B. Simpson, San
Bernardino, Calif., has
been announced.-X
Miss Sunde is a graduate
of Winona Senior HighSchool and St. Barnabas.
Hospital, Minneapolis. She
is employed by Costa Mesa
Hospital, Huntington Beach,
Calif. Her fiance is a student at Loma Linda University Hospital, San Bernadirio; '• '" '
A June wedding is being
planned at Grace Lutheran
Church, Huntington Beach.

Christine Johnson

Boys Slater
selected at
Lanesboro

Linda Sue
Arneberg

": The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon R. Arneberg, 707 ¦ W.
Howard -St, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Linda : Sue, to Frank
Sten Braathen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. . ;Rolf Braathen,
Sarpsborg, Norway.
Miss Arneberg is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and attended : Oslo
Teachers College, Oslo, Norway. She now attends Winona State College. Her fiance is a graduate of Sarpsborg High School and attends the University of Oslo, Oslo, Norway.
No wedding date has
been set.

. LANESBORO, Minn., (Sper
dial) — Gary Olson, son .;¦;- of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olson, rural:Lanesboro, will attend Boys
State this summer. He is sponsored by the
Henry M. Gut
tormson Legioi
Post No". 40.
A junior al
L a n e s b o r(
H i g h School
Olson is i
member a n <
secretary o 1
t h e Future
F a r m e r s o;

Style show set
at Whitehall

America Chan

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-^•The Whitehall Homemakers
will sponsor a style show, "Prelude to Spring," Thursday at 8
p.m. in the Sunset gymnasium,
Proceeds will be used for the
new swimming pool.
Entertainment will be provided and lunch will be served.
Tickets are available at the
Farmers Store, Whitehall.

Olson
ter, secretary
for District 16 of the FFA,
member of the National Honor Society and plays on the
baseball team.
He also is a member of
North Prairie Lutheran Church
and its Luther League, and
member and reporter for the
Arendahl Hi Flyers 4-H Club.
Boys State alternate is Jeff
Strom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Strom.

DECORATE NOW.;.
With America's Finest
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Mr. and " Mrs. - Robert
JBork; Trempealeau, Wis.,
announcethe engagement of
their daughter, Bernita
Mary, to Fernando flaryaes,
son of ;MrS; Arnold Sook,
Winfield, Kan., and the late
Patriciano Naryaes. ': ':¦
Miss Bork is a graduate
, of Cotter High School and
attended the College of
Saint Teresa. She how at. tends the University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque. Her
fiance is a graduate of Wihfield^ High School and Wichita State University," Wichita,
Kan; He is employed by Binney and Smith Co., Arecibo, Puerto Rico. >
The wedding is planned
for July 10 at the Cathedral
of the Sacred; Heart.

Former CSC
students
plan social

•

Mr and . Mrs. Odell- 'A .' .
Bue, ; Chatn^eld, I^inn., an¦ nounce the engagement of
their daughter,;Mary Chris- ;
tina, -. - ib Allen;Ear} John- ,
son, son of Mr. , and Mrs.
Anttony Johnson, Lanes;- . bow, Bjinn- . '. .- ¦ -.¦/.
: Miss Bue attended Stout
State University, Menomo¦ hie Wis., where she yi?as a ¦
.
member of AIi>lsa Sigma AlRonda Kay; Block
pha sorority; She is employ'.:. v '- . ifr, and Mrs, Budolph H.
ed by Dayton's, Rochester;
¦
Blibck, ; Alma, ; IVis., -an-- ; Her fiance : attends Winona
' - : ; ;
nounce die engagement of X. State College.
their daiighter, Ronda Kay,
A June 12 wedding is
./ to; Thomas Peter ; Stoffel/ • planned at Bethlehem Luthson of Mr; and Mrs. Peter
eran Church, Lahesbbro.
A. Stoffel, 1169 W. 5th St,

Jevvelry eixhibit

Miss Block is a graduate
of Coehrane-Fpimtain City
High School and attends
Wisconsin State University
—Eau Claire. Her: fiance is,
a graduate of Cotter High
School and ; Winona: Stats
College. He is teaching at
Aubumdale High School.
The, wedding is planned
for July 17 at ' Zion Evangelical Lutheran Chiiroh,.
: Cream, Wis.

Thfi student activity committee of Winona State College i«
sponsoring a jewelry and hollowware exhibit at the College Union through April23. The exhibit
is presented by Robert Chris*
tiasen of the University of Wisconsin-Madison faculty. \. "-. :.
The.show concludes April 23
with ;a jewelry easting demonstration. The exhibit and demonstration are opdn to re public free of: charge.

:
i
;
l(D0k;
; ^1|
|S^f

set . "• • . ,; /¦' ''¦ '

Sandra Hoist

Invitations have been mailed
for an informal social gathering of women who have graduated from or attended the College of Saint Catherine, St.
Paul.' ,.
Mrs. William Wieczorek, 120
E. Broadway, will entertain the
women April 22 at her home.
She is being assisted by Mrs.
William Sullivan, Mrs. John
Williams and Mrs. John Davis.
Approximately 25 p e r s o n s
have been contacted. Other
women interested in attending
the social event are asked to
contact Mrs. Williams a^Gilmore Valley, Winona, 6f Mrs.
Davis at 120 E. Wabasha St.

'.v .^ Mar^'. -GKristihaV^
y::Y ' yy;C%ue:;y : 'Hy ' \

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hoist,
Elgin, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daugh- ;
ter, Sandra, to James A.
Wehrs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Wehrs, also of Elgin.
Miss Hoist and her fiance
are both students at Rochester State Junior College.
The wedding is planned
for May 22 at Trinity Lutheran Church, Elgin.

;ip|jj^:y^s|i ;
¦¦
;
It's a welcome
' "j£_ J'¦' ' 'ftn'a il'" '''
change fromwinter's
M\ ll^(\
closed-in look. A real
\ 1|» f \A
eye-opener. Gives
1 A^i \
you fashion with a
J \
\ 7
minimum of coverage,
*
V
v\/

v $iy

RUTH - MARY CIRCLE
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Special) — Thg Ruth - Mary circle
of the Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church will meet Thursday at
8 p.m. with Mrs. Loren Thomas,

1/ 1
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SPRING SPECIALS
{
^?¥ftiS^ Paramount
d^^^B EAUTY SALON

MANOR HALL is the revoki.
lionary multi-surface finish
for those who are willing to
settle for nothing less than

/I ¦ f I

Wi^ NoMcirvSlrAwlaM l
pt .

v^y **^

: The engagement of Miss
Michelle ^ Denise Smith,
daughter of Mrs. Joyce
Smith and the late George ;
H. Smith, to Roger H. Sanders,; son of Mr. and Mrs.
; Eugene Sanders, Lake City,
is announced by her.molter.
Miss Smith is a graduate
of Lincoln High School,
Lake Cityy and attends Rochester State Junior College. Her fiance also is , a
graduate of Lincoln: High
School and is employed by ;
Schmidt Ford Company,
'¦'" Lake -- City.; .,'.' '; '
:
No -weddirig date has been

FALLS $1Q95
¦
. «» »¦*!¦•*»?
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Mr. andI Mrs. Mck D. .
Prazicb,X (Silerame, Minn,,
announce the engagementof
their daughter, Posie, to
•: Charles Hoihess, son of ;
- Mrs. Harold Boice', Harmony, Minn* ;
Both attend Bemidji State;X
College;,
The wedding is planned
for May 1. . . ' . - .

; Mr/ and MrSi WilBam;
^uggs, 1760 W. Wabasha St.#
annbunoB the engageinent
o f , their daughter, Nancy
Kay McDonald, to David
Lee Prodzinski
, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Dihgfeld; " er, La Crosse. .
Miss McDonald is a stu^ High
dent at Wlnpna Senior
School and is employed by
Sauer Memorial Home.
Her fiance is serving with
- ¦• die- .U.SA Army. ¦. - ' ',
A summer'wedding is be- :
ihg plaihecr.

Miss Johnson is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and attends Swarthmore College, Swarthmore,
Pa; Her fiance is a graduate of - Cathedral High
School, Indianapolis, and attends Princeton University,
Princeton, N.J. He will attend medical school at the
University of Indiana following graduation.
The wedding is planned
for June 12; at St; Paul's
Episcopal Church here.

RBDGEWAY, Minn. - An informational consolidation meeting is being held in the Ridgeway school gymnasum Tuesday, at 8:15 p.m. It 8 being
sponsored by; the Ridgeway
Parent Teachers Association.
Representatives of the Winona
Public Schools will conduct tha
meeting and answer pertinent
questions. Mrs; John Schroeder,
president of the PTA, urges all
school district residents especially parents of next years' kindergarten classes to attend.:; .

Ppsie Rrazich

- Dr. and Mrs; Curtis M.
Johnson, 206 E. Wabasha
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Christine Marie, to John
Allan Lawrie Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John ABah
Lawrie/ Indianapolis, Ind;

' ¦'¦'

^^ift^^ - ^y

LA CRESCENT, Winn, - the
Garden Club of La Orescent is
making plans for a fair to be
held in conjunction : with the
Apple; Pest, Sept. 2«6.
Persons from the area are invited to bring crafts they have
created to sell at the fair. Sal
loween, Thanksgiving and
Christmasdecorations are particularly desired.
Persons selling crafts win be
charged a small fee for displa;
space, Vf ith the proceeds goinf
to me seller.

Nancy Kay
^sAcDonald

Margaret Suhde

Gpn^plidation
meet ing set by
Ridgewa^^ ^

La Gresceht
Garden club
plans fair: ;J

Tell erigagemerfi:

M

. WIGS TOO . . . Reg. $26

M
WIGLETS'. " *-* *««•• '5 V
Curled & Styled

PITTSBURGH 'PAINTS
f tk

MANOR HALL is in a class by
M~I«»JL'
itself! It's for those dlscrim^S
llipft
inatlng, f a s h i o n conscious
fLrtf-;^^SJ|
home owners who are inter#^MW ^T
ested In quality, value and
«pfflHr ?^ij|
style. It Is unsurpassed in
II^^EL. W
Wflsliability, coverage, mar^^w^P.J
*%%
'
resistance and ease of applicaa&jj SR ^U
. ^M^B
tion , It applies easily with
WHra ^0 j *m M ^
roller or brush, over any surJ^i
P 'yflr
face of any room in ' your Jmmmmk.
mWlr
homo. Available in a wide fm&^ji^B ^r
range of scintillating flat ^mBXMSp '
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Nicklaus in

vn^kM ^

tight duel

Winona Sunday News ft

SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1971
ID
Winon*. Minnesota
By BOB GREEN
caught bun with a birdie on the
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Jack third hole and went in front
Nicklaus, ; his sights firmly set when he took a two oni the sev'
on a never-accomplished pro- enth. ';:¦' .; ;'-; ; .. ;
fessional grand slam :of golf, He birdied the ninth, got anshouldered his way into a; share other two at the 12th and birdof the third-round lead in the ied the par-five 13th; putting
Masters Saturday; with a four- him 10 strokes under par ; for
urider-par 68. . .'., :
the tournament and four in
^
The 31-year-old giant
of the front of the field. ;
game had a 54-hole total of 209, Then • Nicklaus, who had been
seven under par - for the tourna- lurking just off the pace
ment, and was tied with Texas throughout the tournament, beCharles Coody going into the fi- gan to move, timing bis charge
nal round of this event vthat just as national television camranks as-.one of the world's four eras began to catch the action
CHICAGO <AP) -Home runs per down me third base line in
major championships. .;.;;-V on the sunsplashed Augusta Na¦- ;.;:; , . ;.;by. Tony Oliva and rookie Paul the first inning and singled to
Coodyi the first-round leaderj tional.
Powell led the Minnesota Twins center in the fourth; and Joe
appeared to be ready to make The "Golden Bear" birdied
to a 5-3 victory Saturday, over Foy doubled to left in the seva rout of it at one pomt, sweejp- five of six holes starting at the
the previously undefeated Chi- enth for the only hits off the
ihg out to 10 under par for the 12th and Coody began to feel
cago White Sox. ;;
Yankee right-hander.
tournament and : sporting a the strain, ¦;
Oliva'S homer was his first of The Yankees scored in the
fbur-stroke lead.
The 6-(oot-2 Texan, who blew
the season and PoweU's;was his first off loser Jim Shellenhack
But just as Nicklaus began to a chance to win this tournafirst major league lilt' as Cy on a walk to Horace Clarke,
make ;Ws move, Coody ran into ment in 1969 when he bogeyed
Young Award winner Jim .Perry single by Ron Woods and
trouble' with bogeys on three of the final three holes, took a
picked up the triumph ¦with fine double play grounder by Thurfour holes.
three-putt bogey on the 14th.
relief help from Stan Williams man-Murisoni
Coody finished with a credit- He paired the 520-yard 15th,
over the last three innings.
able 70. ;
then three-putted again oh the
The Twins scored twices; in the Detroit stopped
Lean Don Januaryi the sec- 16thjmissing a three-footer on
third on a bases-loaded throwond-round leader, had a 73; fbr his second. :
ing error by first baseman Car- by prioles 2-1
211 and was alone at that fig^ And on the 17th, he was near
/
:ure.' ;V
los May. A single by Perry, a
. .'. * ¦' - ; ¦ *;' a tree trunk with his tee shot,
get a ropd-tripper :in Saturday 's game, but Tony Oliva and double by Rod Carew; and a
NUIV^ER ONE , . • , Minnesota Twins' slugger Harmon
i Bob Murphyj the roly-poly in a trap with his second and ;
BALTlMbRE ;(AR) -- Dave
rookie i?aul Powell did — and the Twms ended the Chicago walk to Harmon Killebrew load- Johnson
red-head who was, tied for sec- was bri the green ,., seven feet KilIebre\ir, muscles Mging, slams out his first home run
singled home Frank
wirining
streak, 5:3. (AP Photofax)
ed the bases. Oliya then ground- Robinson with the winning run
ond; with Coody going into the from the pin with his third.
ei the year, a 3S0-ioot blast into the left field stands, against J White Sox ' thre^game
' -.; the Milwaukee Brewers earlier this \feek. Killebrew didn't
ed to ; May> who , threw oyer in vme..last ; of;'Uie' .iimtti'' ' inidng',
roundj blew to a 76 for 215, well
"¦
'
' .' .; "¦" ':'- \ He missed it. .;.;. '
catcher Ed Herrmann's head as luting Baltimore past
back; ;..
Detroit 2¦
two
runs
scored.
25-year-old
forHale Irwin; a;
1 Saturday. •
Herrmann's homer in the hot
mer football star at the Univertorn of the third cut the Minneso- Johnson's two-out single to
sity of Colorado, and 6-foot-3
off Mickey Lolich followed
ta lead, and the Sox tied it in right by
Tom Weiskopf were tied at 212.
hits
Frank Robinson and
'
Bill
by
the
fourth
on
a
triple
Irwin, Nicklaus' playing partBrooks
Robinson
, giving tha
Melton and Rick Reichardt's
ner on the beautiful spring day,
victory
to
right-hander
Jim
.;¦
"
double.
who
had a 71 and Weiskopf ,
Palmer.
;
The Twins broke the .tie in the
was with Coody, had a 72.
KANSAS CITY (AP) -Satchel fifth when Gesar Tbvar singled, It , was the second straight
Johnny Miller, a 23-year-eld
Paige, who became baseball's stole second, advanced to third game that Johnson drove in the
tour regular, shot a 68 for 213
1
figure.
.:
yet,
and was alone at that
The eruption was not over
oldest rookie in 1948 when he on a fly ball and scored on a wirihingiun: ;
MILWAUKEE, Wis; - Friday first game 5-0, and pulled out second.;;
Arnold Palmer, a four-time it was hitting — Saturday it ttie nightcap 1-0 to> boost its Krinke and.Kevin King, who howeyer, as Yoost and Krinke was 42, will be ; the starting wild pitch by Tommy John. Two Each team scored a run in
outs later Oliva cracked
his ho- me third inning of the nationwinner of the Masters, defend- was pitching, and the result season mark to 8-4.
executed a ' relayed steal, and
¦
:
' .- . .-. . -; ally televised game,
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Will Harridge, at 86, dies

EVANSTON, 111. (AP ) Will Harridge, who rose
from a railroad ticket clerk
to preside over baseball's
American League through
the storied eras of Ruth,
Dickey, Cobb, Williams and
DiMnggio, died Friday. He
was 85,
As league president for
27 years, the man who never played a game of baseball in his ' life guided the
junior circuit with unruffled determination through
the years some of the sport's
most famous names enjoyed
their prime seasons.
He ended 47 years in baseball with his retirement in
1050, having become known
as the most able and highly regarded , figure In the
history of the national game.
He died Friday night in a
nursing homo where ho was
recuperating fro m surgery.
"We have lost a tremendous gentleman; one of the
game's greatest leaders and
fans," said Charles 0. Finley, owner of the Oakland

Athletics. Finley had business offices in the same
building where Harridge
maintained contact with the
game since his retirement
as chairman of the league's
board of directors.
Harridge was a trim ,
meticulous and dignified 26
when he was thrust into
baseball.
Working for the Wabash
Railroad he came under the
eye of President Ban Johnson in 1911 for his efficiency
and enterprise in arranging American League club
travel,
Johnson wanted Harridge,
told Harridge's boss and the
boss told Harridge.
"But I don't know anything about baseball, Never
played n gome in my life,"
Harrldgo protested.
He began work the following week as Johnson's personal secretary,
Ho remained in that capacity until January 1927
when Johnson was granted
a leave of absence because

of ill health. In November
E. S. Barnard was elected
league president, Harridge
was named secretary of the
league.
He ascended to the presidency in 1031 upon Barnard's death .
Despite fears that the always mild-mannered and
unobtrusive Harridge might
lack the , aggressiveness
needed in an office under
the pressure of spirited club
owners, he .became one of
the game's most respected
and quietly effective leaders ,
He was president for only
n year when Manager Lew
Fonseca of the White Sox
and three of his players
were charged with attacking
an umpire in Cleveland May
30, 1932.
Harridge swiftly levied a
$1,350 fine on tho Palo Hose
quartet.
Five weeks later, Harridge
had to decide against tho
New "York Yankees backed
by the late Col. Jacob Rup-

pert , one of baseball's richest and strongest operators.
Catcher Bill Dickey broke
the jaw of outfielder Carl
Reynolds in a Fourth of
July fracas at Washington.
The Yankees were fighting

Will Harridge

for tho pennant. Harrldgo
didn 't waver. He suspended tho Yankee star receiver
for 30 days and fined him
$1,000.
Always mindful of player
discipline on tho diamond.
Harridge's fines against
Jimmy Dykes are almost
legend.
Yet Harridge never boro
a grudge. Four years after '
the Fonseca incident, ho
named the former "White Sox
manager chief ot tho
league's promotion al department.
When tho majo r league
players in 1940 confronted
club owners with an unprecedented demand for collective bargaining, Harrldgo
was a sympathetic and cooperative liaison man , helping his league's player committee draft its proposals.
Harridge never permitted
the heavy routlno of his office to interfere with his
amazingly cordial relations
with tho press.

Money 's homer
carries Phils

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Don Money's first hit of the
season, a home run , keyed a
three-run sixth-inning rally that
c a r r i e d the Philadelphia
Phillies to a 4-1 victory over
the Montreal Expos Saturday in
the first game played at tha
new $45-m|lllon Veterans Stadium.

Pena walks so
Brewers win 4-3
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Reliever Mel Queen walked Roberto Pena with the bases loaded
and two out in tho eighth inning
Saturday, forcing in the run
that gave the Milwaukee Brewers a 4-3 victory over tho California Angels.
Tommy Harper started tho
winning rally by drawing a
walk from California starter
Clyde Wright and Bornio Smith
singled.

Bucks dkk in third,
roll over Los Angeles
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by; Happy
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b
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¦
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half," said iniured Laker star shots in the period. I wanted 13 Los Angales (tS) ' Milwaukee. CIO.)
'¦' • O' . - .P' T ¦ '
- -'. O F T
. Elgin Baylor. "We stopped iot li" \
Erlcksn
J 1-211 Smim
3 0-010
moving the ball; we stopped
Chamberlain and Alcindor McCartr 1 0-0 2 Dandrga 4 2-310
)
(Chamberlain
, hooked up in a classic duel. Chmbln 102-1022 Alclndof M +7K
- going in to Wilt
S 6-aia Robrtsn
• 3*1»
who was haying success The 7-foot-i Chamberlain fin- Coodrlti
McMilln
5 0-210 MeOlklp • » 0-1 1»
against Lew Alcindbr, and we ished with 22 ; points and 20 Helrel
o . M' O Allen
2 2-3 *
Harltn
8 4-5 20 Boozer
3 o-0 .
started to go one-on-ohe."
rebounds while Alcindor, a 7-2 Riley
2 0-0 4 MLemra . 0 OK) 0
Robnon
0
0-0
0
Cvnham
0
0-0 0
points
,
pumped
in
32
•TJOS ANGELES plays at a sophomore
' .. ¦ - - " ' Webb
1 1-- 1 - I grabhed
22
rebounds.
and
Totals
la
13-27
85
Greaean
0
2-2 2
slow tempo and a lot of times it
: lulls ybii' ¦; into their style of After edging out : front
Totals « 14-23 106 .
V play,*' Miiwaukee Coach Larry slightly, the explosive Bucks LOS ANCELES .-;. 21 23 22 19— 15
.
.
,
.
;
,
.
MILWAUKEE
It
17 2» 34—10a
points
; Costello eaqilained; "In the third ran. off 13 consecutive
Fouled out—None. .
in
the
game
to
decide
the
late
Angeles 21, Milwaukee
Tota
period, we started running." ;
¦¦
¦ • ; ' l-fouls—Los
¦
.With Chamberlain ' and guard contest. In the final two per- ¦ .18.A-i
o,74«. . ¦; ,. ¦;"- •
Gail Goodrich leading the way, iods, Chamberlain ' tallied only
The Youthful Stakes, run each
Mme Lakers edged out to a #-43 isix points; and Goodrich four.
by
lead at the half. Chamberlain : On the other hand , McGlock- spring at Aqueduct, was wpn
had 16 points and 12 rebounds lin had 16 of his 18 points and such standout 2-year-olds'as Nain the opeMng two periods, Oscar Robertson scored 14 oif tive Dancer in 1952, Bold Ruler
while Goodrich, who has; been bis 19 points after intermission. in 1956 and
¦ ' Hail To¦¦ Reason
¦ ¦¦ in• ;
¦
•
"
'
"
;
•
-. . '¦: ; '
:,
:
_
_
•
.:
:.
X '.
•
- averaging around 30_ polnts a "WHEN . ivE GOT onr fast I960.
..

Sox with a victory.
By JOE MOOSH1L
CHICAGO (AP) — On the It was the* second swing of the
South Sidje of Chicago, the going season for ;McKinney who sinsong is "Happy Days Are H*e gled Wednesday to turn a 5-4
deficit into a 6-5 victory over the
Again.
Oakland A's in the first game of
league
Although the major
season is but a few days gone, a doubleheader sweep; the Sox
thrill-hungryChicago White Sox In grabbing a 2-0 lead,
fans showed their enthusiasm twice stole Toases. ; ¦ .;.which blosFriday with a record turnout of somed into runs.
43,253,
Vicente Homo, recently acAnd the surprised players res- quired from the Boston Red
ponded -Mth a thrilling >2y Sox, was the winning, pitcher
fflnfo-inning victory- ovefc the giving him one triumph and one
Minnesota TvviniT to keep the save in three games.
White Sox undefeated through Bradley 's performance even
three games in the 1971 cam- had Minnesota Manager Bill
paign.
Rigney awed.
There was a little "bit of every- "That kid pitched a great
thing; involved in the total suc- game.'' said Rigney; "He was
cess of the day for the .team faster than I've ever seen him."
which drew a measly 495,000 a < "Bradley was jgrefct and he!ll
be some pitcher," said Manager
year ago.
The crowd was the largest in Chuck Tanner, who should rehistory for an opening day In ceive his share of credit in the
Chicago and was the largest sudden change of the White Sox
since Aug. 18j \%3, when the image. "But I have to give a lot
Sox attracted 44,659 against thfi of credit to our pitching coach
Johnny Sain.
New York Yankees.
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ Sain got him to relax.": . ¦ ' -. ' ¦
Bradley,
a.
24-year-old
Tom
right-hander acquired from the Said McKinney after the
California Angels, -was in total game: "I was just waiting and
command with a five-hit shutout hoping to get into the game beCHAMBERLAIN ON ALCINDOR . . . Los Angeles Lak- and a 2-0 lead going into the fore it was over."
the Twins Still, the most surprising facers' Wilt (^amberlain falls on Milwaukee Bucks' Lew eighth inning when
1
Alcmdor after going up for a rebound Friday night during tied it on a single "by Tony Oli- tor of the game was the huge*
their second round NBA playoff action in Milwaukee. Neither va, a checked-swiog double by crowd.
Killebrew and a two- "I thought we might have
man was hurt and no fouls were called. The Bucks stopped Harmon
35,000," said Tanner. "I guess
out single by Rich Ueese.
to
io
in
th
ei
take
lead
r best-of-seven
the Lakers:: 105-^8
a
But a run-scoring- pinch single the way we played this spring
series, which continues today, also in Milwaukee. (AP by Rich McKinruey in the bottom and the double win over OakPhotofax),; ' .. .of the ninth provided the White land helped.

Rigney did not appear unduly
alarmed by Friday's loss and .
seemed ready to attribute it to ,
the season Just having begun. . ]
Rigney said losing pitcher
Ron Perranoski, who gave up
the winning run, "hasn't worked
for a few days, but he'll bo
okay."
Nor was Rigney's faith in Rod
Carew, who went , hitless in 12
trips, shaken. ;
"He's had a slow start but
hfi'll hit, he'll hit," said tho
Twins manager.

. Chicago II)
Minnesota (2)
abrhbl ¦ '¦
abrhbl
Tover.lf
5 0 2 0 RlchardtSS 4 0 0 1
Carew,2b
5 0 0 0 •- Johnstne,el 4 0 0 t
Ollwairt
4 1 2 0 McKlny,ph 1 0 1 1
KlllcbrwJb 4 0 2 9 AmJrews,Jb 3 1 U
Powell.Br
0 1 0 o Melton,Jb 3 0 0 0;
Thornpin,3b 0 0 0 0 Hrrmann^; 1 0 0 0
4 0 1 2 CMay.lb
Reese,lb
3 12 1
Holt,cf
4 0 o o RekhardMI 4 0 1 o
Cardafiat,ss 3 0 1 0 wwilami.rr 3 O i l
Ratliff.o2 0 0 0 Stroud,rt
100 0
Kaat.pr
0 0 0 0 Egan.c
3 0 1*
swmams,n> o o D O Morales,Jb 1 1 i••" . .
Manuel,ph 1 0 0 0 Braflley,p
2000
Mitlerwld.C 0 0 0 0 RofflO.p
OOO * .
THall.p
2 01 0
——
Camplsl,p
0000
Totals » 3;•'»¦ .
Brauri/ph
1 0, 0-0
Tlschln«kl,e 0 0 o o
Al/ea.ph .. 0 0 0 6Barber.pr . 6 0 0 0
Perrnoikl.p o O O O .
- ' • Totals 33 2 t 2
Two out wlien winning run «e«red.
... OOO OOO O10—2
MINNESOTA .,.
CHICAGO
010 091 001—3 .
E—Richard. DP—Chicago 1. LOB —
Minnesota 9, Chicago t. 2B — Andrews,
W. Williams, Egan, Killebrew. SB —
C. May 2. Andrews. 5—Romo.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
¦%« 2 2 2 ¦
T. Hall
Camplil
HO I I o •
S. Williams
2 1 0
0 2 •
Perranoski (L, M)
%2 1 1 0
T
Bradley
»'/i • 2 2 2 »
Romo (W, 1*)
.. V t O 0 0 I V
WP^Bradley. PB—TIschlniM. T-3il».
A—13,253.

Warrior' rt

Biii^

Loren Benz

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Loren
Benz captains the Winona State
baseball team and,.as such, is
supposed to lead the Warriqi
nine. Well, that's just what he
did: Friday in: Milwaukee. The
senior outfielder went the complete cycle with a,pair of homers, a _jriple, a double and a
single as he drove in three rtas,
scored three himself arid sparked the Warriors to a/ doubleheader sweep over the University of WisconsinrMilwaukee
here, 13-3 and 7-2.
BENZ, a rlglithander, . who
has hit successfully in all but
one game this season, started
things off for the Warriors in
the;;opener by going three for
five, including a seventh-inning
solo Hast over the left field
fence. He went two for four in
the nightcap, including another

solo clout over the same fence
in the third;stanza.
With Brian Ojampa, 2-1, collecting the victory on the
mound, the "Warriors ^started
slow but broke a 1-1 tie wide
open with a wild nine-run third
inning that broke the back of
the hostlPanthers. . ;¦:
Ojampa, who gave up seven
hits, three earned runs, walked
four and fanned 10, led off with
single, Tom Riley followed with
a sacrifice and Benz, Todd Spenceri Jeff Ross and John - Riles
singled. Tad Bothwell was hit
by a pitch to- load the bases> Bob
Pierce doubled in Spencer and
Ross,; Dean Yoost singled in
Riles and Bothwell, Ojampa
drew a Walk, Yoost , scored on
a wild pitch;- Ojampa was picked
off trying to. steal and Benz
tripled in Riley.

StBMar^
shatters////nois 73-7

CHAMPAIGN.HI.—St. Mary's
baseball team erupted for five
runs in the top of the fifth
inning and went on to trample
the University of Illinois 13-7
here Friday afternoon.
The Redmen picked up 12. hits
off a total of five Illini pitchers
On their way to evening their
season record at two wins and
two losses. It was the second
year in a row that St. Mary 's
has won two out of the threegame series with the Big Ten
school.
Junior Mike Coo started on
the mound for St. Mary's but
gave -way to Pete Behles to
start the fifth inning after
Illinois had taken a 5-4 lead.
Head Coach Max Molock and
catcher Chuck Richards conferred with COB and agreed that
the righthander had been getting
the ball up too often.
BEHLES, a senior righthander who did not compete last
year after being ruled ineligible,
allowed just three hits over the
last five innings. The five-run
outburst by the Redmen in the
top of the frame had gotten

Coe off the hook.
Tim Hauber, the first reliever
for the Illini, ran into control
problems in the decisive fifth
inning, and the visitors were
quick to capitalize on the situation. Hauber issued a free pass
to Angelo Rinchuiso to start
it off , and John Michaels followed with a single.
Ted Kuzniar drew another
Walk to load the bases with
no one out, and then Greg
Stangerone, a substitute second
baseman, cracked a double
down the left field line driving
in a pair of runs and giving the
Redmen the lead to stay. After
Behles bounced to second for
the first out, Jack Brawley
drew a base on balls, and that
was all for Hauber.
THE THIRD pitcher used by
Illinois, Lou Cordova , had difficulty finding the plate also
and gave up successive walks to
Wayne Taylor and Richards.
Both baiters were credited with
an RBI, and Richards ' proved
to be the margin of victory for
St. Mary's.
Kevin Murtha completed tho
barrage by stroking a sacrifice

Bullets crushed
byBarnett N.Y.

By MIKE ItECHT
NEW YORK (AP) — Dick
Barnett insists the playoffs are
nothing to get excited about ,
that he plays one game no
more enthusiastically than another. But his own statistics
make him out to be a liar,
Baraett, old man of the New
York Knlcks at 34, averaged
15.5 points a game during the
regular season, during the National Basketball Association
playoffs his average has soardd
to 22.6. Last year, when the
Knickfl won the NBA title, was

fly to center to send in Brawley.
Cordova got Rinchuiso, batting
for the second time in the '. inning, on strikes to end the nightmare for the home team.
With the score reading 10-7
going into the last inning, St.
Mary 's added three insurance
runs off the fifth Illini hurler,
Dave Crane. Taylor, Richards
and Murtha stroked successive
singles with one out, and Taylor scored on Murtha 's hit.
RINCHUISO was safe on a
fielder 's choice before Crane
issued walks to Michaels and
Kiftniar. Stangerone, playing in
place of the injured Mark Servais at second base for the second day in a row, collected his third and fourth runs
batted in for the afternoon with
a single to left.
St. Mary 's stranded 14 runners In the game and Illinois
left ten on. Wes Dixon clouted
a homer for the home team , Bob
Pollock had a triple, and Brawley, Richards and the mini's
Bob Windmiller had doubles in
addition to Stangerone.
Behles, 1-0, got the victory
while Hauber suffered the defeat.
Monday tho Redmen will Journey to Jacksonville , III ., for a
doubleheader with MacMurray
Stato.
St. Mary'e (ll»
abrh
t»r«Wloy,Jb
a22
Taylor ,cf
421
r*lchardt,e
a21
Murtlie,lb
.3 0 3
Rlndiulio,lf
-421
MICIUO IMI
51 1
Kumlar,lf
21 1
Leinleskl,rf
«0 0
Staimenone.ab * 2 2
Coo.p
210
Bohloa,p
40A
»
, Totals 17 11 11

Illinois (7)

abrh
Pollock,2b
i 4 1
Wlckershnul S 0 1
DixonJt
a 12
Wlndmlll»r,rf 3 1 1
Omle.lb
412
Shekon,c
911
ihapland .is
S 1 1
HelnrlcMb
2 10
Frlti.p
110
Hauber.p
ill
Cordovra,p
loo
Bratkatte,p
100
Crenerp
000

WINONA'S first run came in
the second inning when Ross
and Riles singled and Bothwell
doubled. In the sixth, Spencer
homered over; the left , field
fence, RUes got to second on a
two-base error and scored' on
a wild pitch. In the seventh,
Benz added his homer. ;
Milwaukee scored, once in the
first and twice in the third
but ; the 15-hit attack by the
Warriors was just too much as
the Panthers left 10 runners
stranded . ,
¦
The Warriors ', continued their
hitting rampage in the second
game, collecting eight safeties,
as Dave Anderson, 2-0, went
the distance on the mound by
hurling; a four^itter. ; ;
ROSS opened things npi ; In
the second by reaching second
on a double error and Dan Haivorson homered to left, his second of the year. Pierce drew
a walk, Yoost doubled and Anderson sacrificed Pierce home.
In the third inning; Benz homered, Spencer doubled arid stole
third and Halvorson struck out.
On that strike put, however, the
Panther catcher threw over the
first baseman's head and Spear
cer walked home.
Wmbm added two insurance
runs in the fifth as Ross, Halvorson and Riles singled.
The two-game sweep upped
Winona's record to 6-4.

;w!
v^!^ WSUBS^^^^^^^Sa '

FIRST GAME
UWM
¦ ¦ (3)
' a b r h . - ' ¦ '• ¦ :. ' . . .abrli
2 7 1 G»rber,Jb
32 2
1 0 0 Slaphm.lf
31 ]
1 2 3 Helmlniak,rf 3 0 1
3 2 3 TanskUb
30 0
S 2 1 Wllllatm.sa 4 0 0
4 2 2 Yttre,3b
300
3 12 Votlor.c
30 0
3 1 1 Yahnke.cf
30 1
4 11 Arnolit.p
1o 0
3 1 1 Plehmer,p
ooo
20 1
-. Klno,p
Totals 1211 IS
——
Totals MS 7
WINONA
, . , , . . . , . , . 01» 0M I—13
UWM
. . . , , . . . . , , . 102 000 0 - 1
E-Stephen, Yttre, Yoost, Spincor -l.
RBI—Bent 2, Sponeer 2, Ross 3, Pierce
2, Bothwell, Yoost, Helmlnlak 2, Steplian.
2B—Bothwell, pierce, Holmlniak, 3B —
Gerber, Benr. HR—Bent, Spencer. SB—
Riley 2, Spencer. S-Helminlak, nitty.
LOB-Wlnona 3, UWM 10.
PITCHIf^O SUMMARY
IP H R HR BB SO
0|ampa (W, 2-1) . . 7 7 i 3 4 10
Arnold (L)
2M 11 » » 0 1
Flohmer
o i l li o
Klnn , , . . ,
,,,, . 4 % 3 3 2 3 1
HBP-Bolhwell (by Arnold), Spencer
(by King), Tanski (by Olampa), WPFlehmer 4, Arnold.
SECOND OAMH
Winona (7)
UWM (3)
ebrfi
abrh
Rlley.cf
4 0 o oerter.lb
I 10
Bem.lf
4 12 Stephan.lf
3 01
Speneer,sa
4 11 HelmlnlaM 4 0 0
Ev|on,ss
o o o TaiMky,1b
4 02
Rois.Jb
4 2 1 Wllllams.ii
3 10
Halvorsn,1b,c 4 3 2 Qallagher,pr O O O
Rllei.rf
3 0 1 Rogattkl.ss
000
Almqulit,rf
o o o Yttre,3b
101
Pleree,e
2 1 o Vetter,c
2* 0
BolhweIMb
0 0 Q Venveghe|,cf » 0 0
Yoost,3b
3 0 1 Sueil.p
2 00
Anderson.p
2 0 " Romo.ph
too

-

ft

SPRING

Winona (13)
.- ' ¦
Rlley.ct
Balley.cf
Benz.lf
Sponcor.is
Rosi,3b
Rlles,rf
Bothwell.lb
Plerce.e
Yoost.Jb
0|ampa,p

WlF 210-1¦ Powor Mower. NEW! 3.5
hp, 21" mower, Quick-attach grass catcher

Totals 30 7 1
Totals 11 2 4
WINONA
032 02O 0-7
UWM . , , ,
000 110 f>-2
B-Stephen, Yttre, Better, Spencer.
RBI-Halvorson 1, Riles 2, Anderson,
Bent, Tansky, Vtnveghel, 2B — Dent,
Spencer, HR—Bin*. Halvorson, SH-Andenon, oarber, Snencer. S—Anderson.
LOB—Winona 4, UWM a.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP II R ER BB JO
Anderson (W, M) 7 4 3 0 I 4
$«•»» »U
7 I 7 I J 5
WP-Andenon. PB-Halvorson.

similar as his average rose
from 14.9 to 16.9.
"I'm probably taking more
shots and so I'm scoring
more," tho sleepy-eyed , pokcYt
faced guard said after pepperTotals 1* 7 10
ing in 29 points \to lead the ST. MARY'S
101 290 101-1J
tilt 200 100— 7
Knlcks to a crushing 107-00 vic- ILLINOIS
B-Mlchails J, frill. RBI-Brawley 7,
tory over tho Baltimore Bullets Murtltt
j , Rinchulio }, Kusnlar I,
Slangorone 4, Dixon, Oiial* Shiplend.
Friday afternoon.
The Winona Country Club will
1B-Brawlev , Richards, WlndmllUr. IB
—Pollock. HR—Dixon. IB - Shiplend, open for the 1971 eeason SaturTUo victory gave tlio Knlcks Taylor. SP-Murtha, RlneluMio, Shep- day, It was announced
by club
a 2-fl lead in tho best-of-seven land. op-Sf. Mary's I. LOB-Jt. Mary'* pro Pat Shortridge yesterday
af10.
E a a t o r n Conference f i n a l H, IllinoisPITCHINO
SUMMARY
ternoon .
IP H R BR BB to
series, with Barnett accounting
Tho course is to good shape,
Coe
4 7 J 1 1 2
for 48 points.
Behlei (W)
t i 2 2 3 1 reported Shortridge .
Frllr
..,. ,1. 3143 4 4 1 2
The third game will bo Hauber
''It's a little enow blown after
(L)
1 2 1 4
4 0
played In Baltimore today Cordova
.,.,,. H4 0 0 0 3 2 tho long hard winter," he said ,
Bracketta
2 1 1 1 1 1
and will be* nntionnllly tele- Crane
like evorybody else's. But
1 4
3 1 2
0 "Just
vised.
H looks pretty good."
WP-Coe. Balks-Behlei, T~Ji4l.

-

Country Club to
open Saturday

55
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Fast-rospondlng
traction.
6 hp engine, rear-mounted
yfkm ^^^^^SKak^S^Wm^J
¦
tor bettor
Twin blades cut over^W^^mmU 'S^^^
S^ \
when
getsaxl e
lapping swaths. atop
Differential
rear
^Mmy/MX ^
so drive wheels
won't dig lawn
mvm *mmwmm *WZmmmmmwmmmmmwmkmmn
on
turns. engine
driver
Automatic
off
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TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

I
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:0O p,m. — Saturday* 8i00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
I 116 W. 2nd St. — Winona, Minn.
Phono 452-2772
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COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND A DEAL!
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Hawk pitching strong
hitting question mark

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Rader, a powerfully-built JOINING SAUER In the InSunday, News Sports Writer righthander, was second only to field will be Jon Lunde, a 6-2
With seven vacancies to fill Bauer in the amount of mound junior, at third, Bob Ouren, a
In the starting - lineup, this time put in last season for Wiwould almost have to be con- nona, and then collected nine 6-0 senior, at second, and Case
sidered a rebuilding year for victories for toe Legion team at: first. When Case is on the
Winona High's baseball team., during the summer. It was Ra- mound, Gerry Erdmanczyk,geta
But according to first-year der who tossed a' tbreeJiit shut- 6-0 senior , will probably
the call at first; Lunde and
Coach Jerry Raddatz the situa- out to give the Lejetz ^^a ^ ^^
Ouren are lettermen , and the
tion is not all that distressing. in ; the championship game.
former played center field in
Even with stalwarts like Jim f'THE LEGION program is a all :of the Lejetz' games.
Rpnnenberg (first base'), Doug real life saver,'' Raddatz re- Behind the plate
will be let:
Saiier' (third base), Chuck Han- markedi "especially
for a guy terman Jim Scovil, who spared
son (second base), Gary Bauer like Rader, who had a chance Gehihaart periodically ; for the
(pitcher), R i c h
Gehihaart to gain a lot of confidence and Winhawks and the Lejetz. A
.
(catcher) and outfielders Steve experience. Unfortunately,
wiry 5-10 senior, Scovil is rated
StyGilbertsoh gone, Raddatz is still ba did not participate last
a strong defensive catcher.
optimistic about the Winhawks,' mer, but he should still getsumthe The outfield will consist of
chances for the current season. job done for us."
"OUR PITCHING should be Styba, another hard-throwing Dave Rendahi, a 5^6 junior in
H1TTTNG HQPEFULS .. . With the add- steiady production at the plate. From left are
strong enough to keep us in righthander, won . three ganaes left, pan Rose, a 5-10 senioir
every game, but whether or not for ; Winona last season working in center, and Mike Semling, a ed experience of playing on the state chani- cateher Jim Scovil, right fielder Mike Semwe can get enough hitting will primarily in a relief capacity. 5-10 senior in right. Rose : and pioriship American Legion team last summer ling, shortstop Dick Sauer and third baseman
make the difference," said the He and Rader are both seniors. Semling aire lettermen and the these four lettermen are expeoted to provide Jon Lunde. (Sunday News Sports Photos)
successor to Ed Spencer. Rad- Case and Denny: Hengel will latter led the Lejetz in batting Winona High's basebalV team with some
datz served under ; Spencer: as round out the pitching corps with a .336 average.
an assistant coach last season. for. the Winhawks. Case, a 5-11 "Most of pur hitters will be
Well, if Thursday's exhibitibn junior; paced Winona High's B good enough when it comes to
results with Rochester Mayo squad staff last spring and fol- hitting for the average," conare any indication of Winona 's lowed that up by winning eight tinued the Winhawks' mentor,
hitting potential , then some of games without a loss for the "but I don't see anyone that
develop into a power hitRaddatz' skepticism should be VFW Buddies during the sum- might
'
ter;
"
^
dispelled.
in6r.
JUST AS Raddatz concluded
The Winhawks hammered In addition to Rader and Sty- the remark Sauer j acked a Case
Mayo's mound staff for 14 runs ba, there are six other letter- curve ball out of the Winona
the; Hawks: host a triangular Minh;, and: Doug Berg, .another
By STAN SCHMIDT
while three Winona hurlers, Paul men on the squad , three : of High practice area, that bounced
Rader, Tom : Styba and Mike which were regulars on the Le- on a concrete, patio; and sailed Sunday News Sports Editor meet (4:30 p.m.) at Jefferson junion .., -:
don't haye the outstandCase limited the Spartans to gion team also. Dick Sauer, a over the top of a house border- v Winona High's track; tennis Field with St. Charles and Wab- ing"Wetype
of player like Ron
i;
asha;>.
¦
¦
only three runs. Mayo is hot 5-9 senior, was the Winhawks' ing Sarnia Street. ';. , 'rand golf teams are scheduled The^Hawfe^Herspunder. sec? Kaehler,".said. Coach Richards,
rated as one of the stronger regular- shortstop lastr-season " Getting on: base7 is what to kick off their respective 1971 ond-year Coach Paul Richards, "but we^shoaid
be fairly solid. "
teams; in the Big Nine Confer- and showed remarkable range at counts anyway," he added hast- season campaigns this week,
Richards is picking Red Wing
finished
second
to
Rochester
ence this year j but it Was a that position:during the Lejetz ily. "A home run very seldom with the Winhawk net and link Mayo in the District Thrde Tour- and Mayo as the conference fa¦
convincing triumph nonetheless. drive for the title. :
Wins a high school game. " , teams -getting the. starting gun nament last year and captured vorites. .; ' ¦;. ' ;.
Monday.
a sixth-place finish in the Big ; The outlook for the golf
The tennis team —• notably Nine tournament;¦ also behind squad, coached by John Pendlemissing its top two stars, Ron chanapioni Mayo. ' •'. .
ton,: is also on the dim side
Koebler, who graduated, and But a. duplication of last since five Lettermen were lost
Dave Hoffman , who movdd to yearn s performance — or even by graduation.: Anderson, a jun Topeka, Kan. "~- is scheduled a Big Nine title — doesn't seem ior; is the only returnee. He was
for a 1 p.m. meet at La Crosse to be in the. works this year the No. 3 man last season.
Central Monday^ . : ¦ :
because of the absence of Kpeh- The Hawks compiled a 6-6-2
The golf squad — with junior ler and Hoffman.;
record last year, finishing sevDaryl Anderson the only return- . In their places will be Bill enth in the conference meet be^
ing letterman — Will also be bat- Colclough and Mark PeWrson, hind champion Rochester John
tling a Central contingent Mon- a pair of junior lettermen who Marshall. • -¦ ¦'• -5
day, hut the1 action will take formed . Winona's No. 1 doubles
place in Winona at the West- team for 1970. This year, they THE STARTING SQUAD is
field Golf Club, also at 1 p.m. will be the No. l and No. 2 sin- etxpected to consist of Anderson, sophomore Steve Libera,
THE TRACK TEAM — with gles,, respectively.
sophomore Pat Corser, sophodistance man Mark Aeling and
record holder Gary : Mueller THE DOUBLES TEAM Is ex- more Paul Miller j senior Rod
leading the way — , will see its pectrid to be Randy Johnson, a Sines, junior John Deutschman
first action Wednesday when junior transfer from New Ulm, and sophomoro Chris Pendleton,

; LEADING NETTERS ..¦¦.-. . Pictured are the four players
who will make up the No. 1 and 2 singles and No. 1 doubles
when Winona High's tennis team opens its season with a
dual meet against La Crosse Central Monday . From left
are:Doug Berg and Randy Johnson, doubles, Mark Peterson,
the No. 2 singles, and Bill Colclough, the No. 1' singles.

JVe^

pi&w

SPEED IViEROIANTS . .. Two of the
top sprinters ph Winona High's track team
BM Kieper (left) and Ridh Lubinski, get the
feel of the starting blocks during a practice

•

-—. . . ,. :. '¦:¦¦,—T-r-rrrrrrr--™~~rr^ ?T"""T7r

session last week at Jefferson Stadium. The
Winhawk*will open their season by hostihg
Wabasha and St. Charles In a triangular
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.

the coach's: son;
While .Winona 's thinclads failed to score" any points hi the
1958 and 1969 ..Big Nine conference^_meetsr ^ie-;Hawks, managed five joints and an eighthplace finish last year,Awhile setting two school records. ^
And, While the1 Hawks aren't
expected to run away with a
conference title, their chances
of: finishing higher ini the final
point, standings appear bright.
Leading the way for Coach
Dan McGee's squad will; of
course", be Mueller arid Aeling.
Mueller, a junior, holds the
school 440 record, 52.4, and Aeling is a respected distance man;
OTHER jRETURNING letter
Winners include junior Todd
Taylor, pole vault; junior John
Keill, lpng jump ; senior Greg
Lpssetn, discus and shot; senior DBan Peterson; 220 and long
jump, senior Bill Keiper, 100,
220 and relay; senior Blake
Pickart, 440 and hurdles, and
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senior Bruce
Wittenburg; two
¦
miles."' ' ;'' .

All aire currently working out
at Jeffelrson Field with the exception of - Keiperr who has
come down with the flu. :.- .!
. "We're -missing a : lot ¦¦ of
speed,'? noted McGee, 'in ¦.bis.'.":
first year at the helm, "Keiper
and Mueller are the fastest.
VI couldn't tell at this point
how good we are, because I'm,
not familiar with the. strengths
of the other teams and our
kids haven't gome all out vrfth
:
their times yet.
"Wo should be able to jud gi
by our first meet," ; :
LAST YEAR THE Hawks
opened with a triangular with
St. Charles and Wabasha and literally ran away With all thev
laurels, capturing 13 of 16 first
place trophies and compiling
95V4 points to the 43% of Waba*
sha arid 29 of St. Charles.
Albert Lea is the defending
Big Nine champion ,
<
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riucfeus to work with. From left to right are
Daryl Anderson, the only returning letter
winner, Steve Libera, Pat Corser, Paul Miller,
Rod Sires, John Deutschman and Chris
Pendleton, .
__....
_.
i
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Westgate Bowl. Mrs. Lubinski
came up with a single game
score of 223 and finished with
a 848 series effort.
Bob Lubinski paced the men
with 209—682, Knopp-Lubinski
combined for the high team
game of 803, and the Valentino
Trucking f o u r somo recorded
2,226 for the top team series.
HAL-ROD'S: Pin Dusters —
Barbara Rnaen toppled 222,
Betty Redlg came in with 531,
and the Teamsters wound up
with 017-2,623. Ann Banicki
followed Mrs. Redig with 529,
Betty Schultz hit 521, Mrs.
Raaen finished ' with 507, and
Patricia Brang had 504.
WESTGATE r Sttgnr Loaf —
Rich Bambenek tipped 215,
Stan Bush come up with an
errorless 698 effort , EJJ.'s II
combined for 970, and E.B.'s I

managed 2,750
Lakeside — John Tibor and
Dave Miranda came in with
212»s, Frank Menzel chalked
up 688, Jocque'a T.V. had
1,046, and Shorty 's Bar & Cafe
garnered 2,025.
8atoIHte — Joanne Peterson
had 212, Ireno Mulyck finished
with 526, Marian Fort was next
with 525, Bonnie Volgelsang hit
524, Irlene Trimmer notched a
510, and Elaine Bambenek broke
500 for the first time in her
career with 514. S&H Sales and
Winona Printing shared team
honors with scores of 927 and
2,624 respectively.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major Greg Bambenek hit 209, Chris
Weifcnbach leveled 554, and
George's Liquor finished up
¦
with 909—2,705.
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Schewe, Morcomb tops

Two members of the Bauer
Electric team in the Legion
League at Hal-Eod Lanes registered the top scores in local
bowling action Friday night .
Erwin Schowe rolled the high
single game for the evening
with a 234 and wound up with a
COO series, and teammate Bruce
Morcomb had a high game of
233 en route to tho night's loading scries total of 634.
Bauer Electric, currentl y in
third place in the loop standings, swept team honors with
scores of 1,014 and 2,900.
Leona Lubinski turned in tho
lending performance for a woman bowler Friday night in tho
Braves & Squaws League at tho

'¦ ¦

FEATURING:
PHILLIPS
66
TI

Jim & Denny

[ VilMl

LEADING PROSPECTS . . . With five
lettermen missing from last year 's squad,
the season outlook for Winona Hi gh's golf
team isn't exactly the brightest, but Coach
John Pendleton feels he does have a stable
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Nation al recreation area planned

BM

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News : Outdoor Writer
If Congress passes House
File No. 5468, establishing the
tipper Mississippi River National Recreation Area , arid if
all provisions; of the bill are
fulfilled, the Upper River will
become one of the most extensive playgrounds of the nation.
The bill, is ail inclusive. Its
final section authorizes "such
sums as may lie necessary to
carry out¦ ¦ 'provisions of this
¦ ¦

.¦Acf; "i' :. -;. -' - ¦;.. • ;;¦ . ';¦. ' ,-:.v -. . . • . ',; '

get the job of buying; the desired areas^ The bordering; states'
rights to game and fish are
fully protected.
The master plan -would also
include/ but not be limited to:
• Programs for the preservation and enhancement of the
environmental quality of the
Upper Mississippi River;
• Programs for public outv .v w ¦ ¦ v w¦¦
¦a*********v v i f ¦* v v * v*» ** *B * * * *v v ¦
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SHOP THE EASY WAY -- READ THE ADS FIRST

Only39 *
88

Install new Foremost® Custom
linings, new front grease
seals , rebuild all wheel
cylinders , resurface brake
drums, fit- linings to drums ,
repack front wheel bearings ,
inspect master cylinder ,
bleed and refill hydraulic
system.
* Fords and Chevrolets onl y.
Foremost ® disc brake

service . . .79.88
Wheel balancing
99c each wheel.

¦ciiiicm
auto center *

Open Sun., 12:30 to 5:30. Mon. thru Sat,, 8:00 to 9:00,
Charge It at Penneys. Phono 454-5120.

from the five bordering states/
; Only bluffs that enrich the
scenic beauty of the region are
included. It will in no way. interfere with the Memorial Hardwood Forest in Minnesota.:
Lands; to be acquired, Gray
said, will be purchased in fee
simple. Detailed maps are now
in the making.

Pleasure boats
may not operate
lit Kidh water

..

Here's what we do:

housing projects by bulldozing
off their tops, plus other of
the fast disappearing scenic and
recreational
features of the
area.'V"- ¦ ;.¦. • .':¦
Gray predicted action may ; be
taken at this session. The measure is sponsored , he said, by
a strong congressional delegation including representatives

¦¦ : "
Of course, this section,, as
:; " ¦
well as others, may and prob- [V.. v- "> " v-S£intfay\-,.';' - : -:. . i
ably will be amended in various committees before it rea- \:i lX xN ^'^^\-%\
ches the floor of either house. ;. - . • ¦ v ' . . •- . •/• ' • ':¦. . ¦ ". \
One important feature of the
proposed law in . the management of the area Is that
the control will rest with the
states bordering the river. Each
state governor will name a
member to the nine member
area council. The states are
Illinois, IoWa, Minnesota, Missouri and Wisconsin. The Department of Interior will have
two members, representing the
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
the National Park Service, and
there will be two representatives from the Corps of Engineers. The council, will; name
its chairman
and vice chair¦
man.. . ¦
The ; council will operate
through the Department of Interior to which it will recommend rules arid procedures. The
Secretary of Interior will approve its. annual budget. The
council; members will be unsalaried but will have expense
accounts. The field office Will
be established by the Interior
Department head. :. .'. '• ¦
Area within the boundaries
prescribed ; in the act;includes
600,000 acres of land area arid
400,000 of water. :
By adding the bordering counties, the recreational area will
be able to iadd scenic river
bluffs to the area to be preserved along¦ yvith the river bot;
tomlands. ; ' . . •'' ' , ¦
Under the provisiori of the
bill existing refuges, : like the
Upper Mississippi Fish arid
Wildlife area, within the boundaries will be kept intact and
operate as at present but will
be units in the larger project.
Under the proposed law, Lake
Pepin, the area at the mouth of
the Chippewa River and the bottomlands near the Twin; Cities
will be included in the recreation area.
A master plan for : land ac- ¦KHKHBvwkaflMsvvHsaHBaBaaassaaaaaaaaai
quisition is to be submitted by ; INDIAN HEAD* v This'
the nine member council to the
Secretary, of the Interior and to rock formation just off
Congress within five years after Highway 35 north of Winona
DUBUQUE, Iowa —Persons
would be; saved as a tourist
Congress approves the area.
operating
boats on the"
. (Sunday New Mississippipleasure
The Interior Department and attraction
'When t h e
River
V
;
the Chief of Eriigneers would Photo) . . V;, '
locks haye been dosed to commercial navigation". due to
high water will be subject to
citations for negligent and reckless operation. ¦:
A. H. Walter, commander,
U.S. Coast Guard, has recommended that all boating, except
by persons haying to use water
transportation to reach their
work or propertied they own in
the inundated area, be held to
a minimum as an accident-prevention riieasure.
A citation for reckless operaANNUAL INTEREST RATES OF:
tion can carry a maximum fine
of $2,000 or imprisonment not
EARN ......................10-Va%
5 Year Time Certificates
exceeding one year, or both.
:

for our
Foremost
Custom
brake
service.

door recreation opportunities;
• Programs for the conservation and protection of the
scenic, ecological, historical,
archeologicai, fish and wildlife,
water qualty, and other values
contributing to public enjoyment; '/ ¦• •¦'. .'. -.
• Programs for the utilization of natural resources as the
Council will determine will not
significantly impair public recreation and protection of the
values,, - '
• Formulation of uniform and
coordinated policies, for implementation of the;recreation area
plan* with the primary aim of
developing outdoor recreation
and conserving the resources
therein hy the federal, state,
county, and - local governments
involved;
• Preparation : of guidelines
prescribing standards for the
recreation area;
• Establishment of recreation, entrance, and user fees,
of standards for developments,
operation and maintenance of
the area ; arid
• Guidelines . to accelerate
existing programs and formulate new programs to minimize
siltation and the movement of
other deleterious substances in-r
River
to the
¦ Upper Mississippi
and • its-; tributary streams.
"At least $50 million ; is to be
spent to develop the : plan the
first 20 years after Congress aipproves," Dori Gray, manager of
the" Upper Mississippi River
Wildlife and Fish Refuge, told
members of the Will Dilg chapter of the Izaak Walton League
Thursday. ;.
Gray has been a member of
the task force Working on the
project the past two years, and
assisted in drafting ; : the till
,
pending in Congress. ;
"The predominating idea Is
to save the river area for recreati<H*," he said.; VThere is
nothing in the plan or proposed law saying that every acre
from St. Paul to St. Louis in
the river bottoriiiands will ' be
acquired. But it would preserve
selected tracts of recreational
value like the Chippewa Riyer
bdttonilarids, or bluffs that may
otherwise be developed into

Scandia Leasing &
Acceptance Corporation

Si". Paul to enforce
PCA trash burning ban

MAIDEN ROCK . . . Under the proposed
recreational plan historical landmarks such
as Maiden Rock would be left untouched for

their scenic and historical worth. (Sunday
News photo)

On Your Money with TIIWB
CertHlcates of $500,000

. 9-Va%

3 Yea r Time Certificates

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — St.
8-VJ%
2 Year Time Certificates
Paul will begin immediately to
enforce the Minnesota Pollution INTEREST COMPOUNDED
Control Agency (PCA ) ban on
7-Wo
1 Year Time Certificates
trash burning, Mayor i Charles SEM I-ANNUALLY
P. McCarty said Friday.
McCarty saidx St. Paul will These Certificates Offered in Denominations of $500.CO Only.
not seek an extension of the
deadline for implementing the
PREMIUMS
ban and that he would veto any
attempt to do so.
Your Choice:
Famous Brand
Kodak Instamatic
Two Box Seat Tic- Electric Carving
X15 Outfit
kets to a Twins Knife
Includes Camera ,
^ Gam«
Baseball
Versatile Design
Color Cartridge ,
' .' "' , or ,
Flashcube and '
„
A Sturdy All-Around
Batteries
Bar-B-Q Grill
explored ," Herbst said. "How- Yours
F r e e When Yours F r e e . W h e n Yours F r e e When
ever, without legal authori ty to
You
Invest
In a Time You Invest in Two You Invest in Four
restrict license sales in order
to prevent a heavy influx of Certificate in the T I m e C e r tificates V 1 m e C cr tificatea
Totalling $2,000.00
hunters, this alternative is not Amount of $500,000 Totalling $1,000.00
Mailed by April 30. Mailed by April 30. Mailed by April 30.
too promising,
"What we need is more
flexibility in setting our deer
soasons. Hopefully the leg- This is not an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy
islature will give our depart- thes e Time Certificates. Such offer may be made only by tha
ment the opportunity to prospectus to bona fide residents of the stale of Minnesota.
show what a new approach
to deer hunting can mean in
SCANDIA LEASING & ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
terms of more hunting op5922 Excelsior Boulevard, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416
portunity and a higher qualHours: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
ity deer hunt. "

Voice of the Outdoors

scope of the Port Author
Pollution
It is amazing, the interest pre- lty.
vailing today in combating any
Deer Season .
kind ot pollution. At Thursday 's
Here
are
a few paragraphs
League
meeting
Izaak Walton
here, clean-up of Winona 's river- from Joe Hennessy 's column in
front replaced the opening of the Minneapolis Star. Joe has
the fishing season as the big tho advantage of "being there. "
subject of discussion.
Any slim chance of even
A dozen examples of disa partial opening of the
gracefully polluted condi1971 Minnesota deer seations around boathouses, in
son, closed , Wednesday by
harbors and along the river
Natural Resources Comshore were called to the
missioner Robert L. Hcrbst,
group 's attention by members and a committee aptoday rested upon possible
pointed to take action.
action by the legislature.
Tho federal system, used
now on government - owned
shoreline where a low cost license is required , was favored.
La Crosse, it was pointed out,
has such a rule. Boatliouse owners are required to policd up
their area , keep harbors clean ,
and otherwise see that good
housekeeping prevails.
Winona city boathousei
owners ayo pretty bad
housekeepers, according to
tho Ikes, It is probably n
job that should como in ths

The House Natural Resources Committee heard two
bills, one of, them (HF 1845)
would permit limiting tho numbcr of hunters, and th» other
(HF 1846) would 'permit deer
hunting from Oct. 1 to Ddc. 15
with each hunter limited to only
three or four days, Both were
held over for additional hearings next Tuesday.
Technically, Hcrbst's order applied only to tho main
range* in about tho northeastern third of the state.

But unless his department is
empowered to restrict the
number of licensed hunters
in the generally agricultural
western and southern part
of the state, he said there
is virtually no chance of a
season there.

The question of bow-and-arrow hunting in which only a
few dcefr are taken statewide,
Is still being studied.
"The possibilit y of a season
in the western and southern part
of the state, where we have
good rleeY populations , is being
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arid Mrs. Selmer Hulett, right, co-chairmen of the smorgasbord to be held at the Taylor, Ws., Lutheran Church Thurs- '
day are pictured fitting^ Norwegian^ costiimes on ,3»Ii«" Sheils;
Kpxlien and Miss Betty Amundson, waitresses jdr ithe event.
Serving will begin at 4:30 p.m. with a complete menu, of
ISTorwegianifoods to be served. The smorgasbord is being
sponsored by the ALCW of the church. (Darlene Lund photo)

For TODAY, April U y y j - ' \: y X :
YOUR BIRTHDAY TOflAY: A moderately paced year
begins of normal growth. Several decisions Have to be
made during the first two months or so, in what may seem
an awkward sequence, but once past; this balance-catching
act, your daily life should settle to a steady pattern. Today 's natives are seldom called: upon to manage
¦ heavy re-

soonsibilities. but manage those Verv well. ' . ' .' ' :.' '

ARIES (March 21-April IS): Safety
first, caution and sincere good manners
save the Sunday peace lor all.
'• . '¦ TAURUS (April ZWWay 20): You ' are
likely to have considerable energy and
perhaps
tension today. Get an early start.
¦ GEMINI
(May 21-Jnne 20):" Whatever
direction you take may bring : you into
iay-What-you-feel meetings.
The simplest
¦¦
approach is best. '¦." •;' .
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Even
where it isn't asked, your advice could be
valuable. Just be brief and to the Doint.
". Jeane
LEO (July 23-Augi. 22): Bright and early and witft a big smile, do tiie diplomatic, tactful ¦thing
,'.;• .: ..,; . . ' • _ '. today.",;-:' -::; ,
• VIRGO ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Let others take up the job of
management. Go along for the ride if one is offered, and if
not,: rest and refresh your soifl ^ith piayer and meditation,
There
is knowledge to be, gained, and tomorrow to plan for.
¦¦
. V. LIBRA- (Sept; 23-Oct. 22): Take your accustomed share
in the Sunday activities. Make the rounds among your
. 'X ' - >
friends.:
•
SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can pursue elusive
knowledge that has intrigued you for some time. :
SAGITTARIUS (Nov- 22-Dec, 21): Impulse guides your
action today more than plans or logic.
*
inCAPRICORN (Dec. 224lan. 19): If you can distinguish
to
do
and
tuition from. vnshful tl^uig, you kiow what
: .Vwhere to begin. -y X y -y .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Enough questions and
problems already exist Without your bringing up others.
PISCES ( Feb. 19-March 20): Escape is the wing to do.,
symbolically if not - physically; Visit- places strange to you
and see people you haven't met before,i
For MONDAY, April 12 '
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY* It is all lip to you and what
you want to do this year. You can achieve better results
in activities that aire done alone or with very little direct
collaboration, Your general attitude toward life tends to
become more philosophical. ,:
ARIES (March 21-April 19!): Begin your week with a demand for something new; settle pending deals or write them
off arid get moving in a fresh direction. .
TAURUS ( April 20-May 2(i)r This is an excellent day fox
putting two and two together for later "referencei; , ¦ but not for
: ;
r ^
spreading the word.
stranger
(May
2«)
than
21-June
Truth
is
far
GEMINI
ordinary Miction, as secrets emerge. Good humor should
with rather thai
never include ridicule or disbelief-^Iaugh
¦"¦;': " ¦" :.,.. ;. - ;: . against human dignity.
• '.' .:; CANCER (June21-July 22): Events and conditions now
show- whether you are ready to move With the times. Progress? and: fulfillment are promised according to what
you've been doing about your potentials and skills.
LEO <July 23-Aiig. 22): An impression of . personal pride,
arrogance is definitely too easily projectedj particularly onto
people who do not knowyou very Well.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Rest assured there are various
strings attached to anything concerning money; today.' You
lose nothing by staying put of- a complicated'1 transaction.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Personal relationships .are an
area of stress at present, perhaps favorably; ¦according to
': : ;
what you make of them.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be sure you are allowing
people enough freedom to be themselves, that you are not
thinking mainly or what they can do for you shortly,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-De«% 21) i Nearly every bargain
has a flaiv-^if you can find it and decide how you can work
round it, good. Get busy; there is no excuse for slack work.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Concentrate on precise
meanings and simple statements now, so that others are
more likely to hear you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 18): Stay in tO|Uch and discussion, even where you find it rather troublesome going. Your
persistence and tact bring better results later in the day.
PISCES (Feb. 10-March 20): Step right up and; ask for
that rais e you've earned, or for any special deal that is
being handled.

"Basket Boutique- the spring
fund rasing festival sale and
luncheon, sponsored by the Women's Fellowship of the First
Congregational Church, will be
held April 29 from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room
of the Church; Mrs. Robert Forsythe is ' cliainnaD;
A sandwich, salad and dessert luncheon will be served.
Reservations for working people
with limited noon lunch hours
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CHAUTAUQUA CLUB
The regular monthly meeting
of the Chautauqua Club will be
held at 1 p.m. Monday at the
home of Mrs. A. E. Stoa, Pleasant Valley Terrace.

.

•

MISSIONS SOCIETY
STRUM, Wis, - The Missions Society of Strum Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the church.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ALTURA, Minn. - The MisPOCAHONTAS
Winnebago Council 11, De- sionary Society of the Hebron
gree of Pocahontas, will meet Moravian Church will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Thursday at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Willis Pashe as hostess.
American Legion Club.

$14 98 COMPLETE WITH FRAMES
WK^SzW^^k
SINGLEVISION LENSES
1V
^^^^^^ H
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND- COLORS'TO CHOOSE FROM HOlMj^aaaH
• KRVPTOK BIFOCALS IF DESIRED - ONLY $17.98
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will also be served.
Mrs. Lubbert willi speak and
show slides of her experiences
as a missionary nurse in India. ,
She is a graduate^ of St. Marys
Hospital, RochBSter, where she
also worked for one year. She .
later attended the Universily of
Minnesotaj -: receiving her bachelor's degree. After further
training in St. Louis, Mo., she
spent five years working in
Wandoor, India, in a mission
Homeiriak^rs
hospital;
set meetinas
She earned her master's deV
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - gree frbni Columbia University,
Crystal Valley Homemakers New York, while on a year's
will meet at i p.m.; Wednesday furlough in the United States.
at the home , of Mrs. George She then returned to India for
Hanson. A caie decorating dem- threV years. She was recently
onstraUon will be presented by married to Charles Lubbert,
Ricevillei Iowa, the couple's
Mrs. Gordon peereh.
Decora Homemakers will meet residence; now.
at 1:30 p.ni. Wednesday at the Bible; study will also be conhome of Mrs. Mary Hendrick- ducted : during the afternoon ses- ;
son. Articles for the arts and .sion. .;- . V' ' :,
crafts show 16 be held April 19
are to¦ ¦¦ be: brought to the meet- Pl^n card partv
V
ing;;•"¦:' ' ' , . ;
South Centerville Homemakers ETTRICK, Wis., (Special) : WLS Homemakers of the North
Will meet April 21 at the home Bend
"a will sponsor a card
of Mrs. Ben Ahrendt. May bas- party are
April
20 at Z <$.v\i in the
kets will be exchanged.
North Centerville Homemak- Mill Creek School, tunch will
be served. Tickets may be pur-¦ ¦
ers will meet Wednesday at the chased
from any member. :„ ¦ ¦ ':
home of Mrs. Byron Kopp . A
White elephant sale: will be TAYLOR HONOR ROLL
staged.
TAYLOR, Wis; (Special) - ¦
The A honor roll at. -. Taylor"- -.
High School for the third nineRose; Society ;
period lists the following
The Winona Rose Society will week
names::
Greg Benedict and
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m.: at Briice Qsegard
, seniors; Mary
Lake Park fcodge. There will be Ann Hulett, Linda
Koxlien; and
a film on pruning and grooming Marlys Whiteagle, ;juniors
roses and a demonstration on Dixie Eversdn, Sophomore., and
bare^foot roses. A question and
answer period will follow. Slides Winona Sunday News "J |L
of lqst year's rose show will be
Winona, Minnesota ¦«*
shown andlunch win be served.
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You can have a

Free Checking Account
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WiUiamJL GLASS HOUSE

WILSON CEREMONY . ..Immaculate Conception Church,
Wilson, Minn., was the setting for the March 27; wedding
of Miss Susan Terese Karasch; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Karasch , Winona" . Rt. 2, and James Paul Kronen
busch, son of Mr. and Mrs . Francis Kronebusch, 976 E. King
St. the bride is a student at Winona Senior High School and
the bridegroom is a graduate of Winona Senior High Schoo!
and is employed by Tousley Ford. (Camera Art Studios)
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RUSHFORD, Minn. - Mrs.
Charles Lubbert (Velma Math)
will speak at the Lutheran Women's Missionary League spring
rally to be held Thursday at
St. John's Lutheran Church at
Hart, Rushford.
Registration will be from 9:15
to 9:45 a.m. with coffee served
until 9:50 a.m. A noon luncheon

BRING SPRING BLOSSOMS
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may be made.

Guests who wish to play bridge
will find arrangements in the
balcony rooms.
Booths to be featured along
with their .chairmen are,as follows: Mrs. Carl FTank and Mrs.
A. Ti\ Wentworth, basket boi>
tiquer Mrs.;; John Kerrf book
shelf; Wrs; A. J. Kertzman,
break basket and festival
treasurer; Mrs, Ralph Bowers
and Mrs. Harold Rekstad, donut crock; Mrs.Henry Williams,
kitchen kapers and heirloom
Wrs. Ben Hayenga, jewOlder Adults ; trunk;
elry chest; Mrs. Everett Waldmail box and Mrs. Lloyd
to attend
' en,
Stehn, bridge.
Other chairmen include Mrs.
basebal l game -Jack
Andresen, luncheon; Mrs.
: Members of the Winona Older Stanley Hammer, dining room
Adult Center have planned a decorations; Mrs. John Tweedy,
bus trip to the Twin Cities to see Wteheri; Mrs. S. A. Sawyer,
the TwinBrOakland,.-, baseball dining room waitresses ancl
game Thursday. Ihe bus will Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, publicity.
leave Valley View Tower at 8 Mrs. Forsythe has announced
KINDSCH^ OPEN - HOUSE , . ; Mr. and Mrs. AlVin
a ,m, Reservations must be that tickets are now available
and
made and fees are to be paid after church pn Sundays
Kindschy; Almar Wis.j will observe their golden wedding
in advance. Thursday is Senior from the following members of ahdversmy Aprif 18 with an open house from 2 to * p.m.
the committee: the Mines. An- at the Salem Montana United Methodist Church, Wauraandee,
Citizens' day at the park,
Seventy-five members Of the dresen, Richard Callender, Stan- Wis. The event Will be hosted by the daughters of the couple
American Association of Retir- ley Hammer, KeTtzmari, Frank and their families ; Mr; an^
ed" Persons attended a meeting Markus,: S. A. Sawyer, Stanley Trempealeau, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. V^well (Marion) Doenier,
at the tower and a local chapter Shearer, Walden, Wentworth
mdependlenee, Wis. the former Frances Loesel and Alyin
as pro and Williams.
was organized. 'Acting
;
Kindschy;
were married April 12,: 1921. ¦ : ;
.
tern officers will fee : Joseph C.
Page, president; William J.
ThuroW, vice president; Mrs;
Fort Perrot
Helen ; White, secretary, and
(Continued from page 5b)
Mrs. . Katherine , Plaisance,
treasurer.
BAR honors v ;
of Wisconsin • at Madison, at
Elected to a nommating com- mid-wiiiter
graduation.
mittee to select a slate of offi-.
Qood citizens
'X - ": /-::.., i r' X' -; .y: :' ¦ :¦ '
'
next
meeting
were
cers at the
;' : ETTRICK, Wis. (Special); LANESBORO, Minn. — E.
the Mmes Marian Ayres, Kath- Scott
Connie Jessessky, Treiripearegraduated
Baudhuin,
erine Plaisance, E. I e a no re cently from Bowling; Green
and Kathy Collins, Etleau,
Brandt, and the Messrs Harold Sta'te'/ ' - " :-/-.pm>ersityi!- ' - - ' -'Bpwlirig
trick, good citizen representaCompton, Julius Deilke and Vertives selected by students and
a doctor of
Green, Ohio, with in
hoa Snielser.
V ¦;' .: '. "
teachers of Trempealeau and
speech
f^gree
A class in textile painting philosophy
high schools, were
GaleJEttrick
holds
Baudhuin
communication.
meets at the; toj?er Mondays at
guests
Wednesday
evening of
Widelgree
from
1¦¦p'.m';; "One afternoon projects'! a bachelor's
DaughChapter,
Fort
Perrot
(1963),
and
a
College
nona
State
on Wednesdays at 1 p.m. and
ters
of
the
American
RevoluWisconsin
s
degree
from
on Fridays ; at master'
liquid embroidery
tion; The meeting was at the
l :$M, ~ .y y ' ' \ . X '- ;::..y .' ' .. ] y 'y State University, Eau Claire,
home of Mrs. Amy Kopp, GalesThe center's advisory board (1967)ville^
effects
studied
the
Baudhuin
will meet Friday at 2 p.m.
Mrs. C. H. Nelsorii Ettrick,
language
speakof obscene
and
presented the girls; with good
er credibility on persuasive comcitizen pins. Plans were made
munication for¦ ' his doctoral disfor . several of the members to
sertation; ' . ' ;•
the,; 75th anniversary
He is married to the former
v Arian Adams ' attend
luncheon of the La Crosse
Muriel Bqthuri of ' Lanesboro.
chapter at WesleyMethoMrs. Baudhuin is also a gradMr. and ; ^rs. . Bernard DAR-Church,
La Crosse, Monuate of: Winona State College. AdamSj Viroqua, Wis., an- dist
."
The Baudhuins and their two nounce ihe engagement of ; day.
Current topics were given by
daughters now reside in Racine, .their daughter, Arian, to Mrs.
Anderson and Mrs;
Wis., where he* is employed by James W. Arens, son. of: Mr. VivienMabel
Pedersdn;
both of Etthe University of Wisconsin,
trick. Mrs. Anderson read "A
Parkside, as an assistant pro- - and Mrs. O'dell: Arens, Kel- Blunder
Worth Thinking About,''
V Ibgg,; Minn.
^;;
fesspr of communication,
the Chicago Tribune, desBaudhuin is a former resident \ Miss, Adams attends Viter- from
the mistaken tape this
of Winona.
bo College, ta Crosse; Her cribing
; which sent out an
winter,
'. :' :\v :; ;.' ' . ¦' ¦ \ *:;-xy x :fiance is employed by Arens emergency alert.;.' ¦,. •
Several area students were Implement Co;, Kellogg.
Mrs. Pedersori read a feanamed to the first ; quarter ; The wedding is planned ture
from the Washington Re1
dean's list at Concordia College, :
' V;;'
port concerning Mrs; Lester
Moorhead, Minn. ; They are: . : ;for: May 29. .
LaMack, former regent of the
Karen Sue Benike, ELGIN, CynWisconsin DAR, whose home
thia Louise Kidd and Lori College; vyeek ;;
/ craft includes
weaving on a
¦ ¦¦¦' ¦ '".
Ekine Waltman, LAKE CITY,
:
.
loom;
Mary Elaine Estrem and Chris- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis; "What Is a Flag?" program
ty Jo Norby, MABEL, arid (Special)—Jackson County wom- of color slides from the NSSteven Eugene Hawk. ST. en interested in attending Coir DAR,:
was presented by ,Mrs CHARLES.
lege Week for Women in Madi- Mary Serity, Galesville, with
;:
son June 16-18 are reminded Mrs. Delbert Pickering, Town
¦ Nan- that
¦
—
MINNEISKA,
enrollment blanks are avail- of Caledonia, as narrator.
Minn.
BAHAMA HONEYMOON cy K, Hahn,
Minrieiska, has able at the University Exten- Mrs. Pederson will be the
'. -¦. . ;'';. Mr'i and Mrs. Alyin been
named to the winter quar- sion Office. Enrollments will hbstess at the May 5 meetHein (Merilee Martin) are ter Moorhead State College close May 15 or as soon as 1,200 ing
at 7:30 p.m* in Ettrick.
honeymooning in Florida . dean's list.
women register.
and the Bahamas following
A bus will be available for Area churchwomen
Jackson County women, provid- WHALAN,
their March 2i wedding at
(Special) Lutheran
ed those attending notify the The Whalan Minn.
United Methodist Church, Zion
Lutheran
ChurchBLAIR,
Wis. (Special) -- The extension office when they sub- women
Burr Oak, Iowa. Parents of Ziori Lutheran
will meet Thursday at
Churchwomen
arrangemit
registrations
so
the cbuple are Mr. and Mrs. will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday;
8 p.m. at the parish house, with
can be made; If not Mrs.
Carl Halvorson, Mrs. NorJohn Martin, Prosper, Iowa, A program of Lenten songs ments
it
will
register,
enough "women
and Mr, and Mrs. Albert arid symbols will be presented be possible to ; make arrange- man Larson, Mrs. Glen Sveen
Hein, Mabel, Minn. The by the Ruth Circle. Hostesses ments with neighboring counties and Mrs. Alice Soiney, hostesses. The Naomi Circle is in
bride is a graduate of Ma- wiil , be the Mmes^ Richard for transportation.
charge of the evening's proJohnson,
Keith
Hamilton
High
and
School and
bel-Canton
gram on higher
education
.
¦
'• :¦'
is a student at Winona Gerald Mikurida.
¦
•.
Blair
Auxiliary
HOMEMAKER CLUB
State College: The bride• '/ . ' ..;. BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spegroom is also a graduate of SUSANNA CIRCLE
The Susanna circle of Central Blair American Legion Auxiliary cial) — The Help-Each-Other
Mabel-Canton High School
United
Methodist Church will will meet at 8 p,mi Tuesday Homemaker Club will meet at
and attended Winona State
the Union Bank. Hostesses the home of Mrs. John Haeuser
College. He is engaged in meet Thursday at 7 p.m. at the at
will
be the Mmes, Al Friede Thursday for a dessert lunchchurch
for
a
short
business
farming near Mabel where meeting.
and James Frederixori. Mrs. A. eon at 1:30 p.m;; Mrs. HaeusFollowing
the
meeting,
the couple will make their they will attend the Newcomers M. Olson will present the topic, er will have charge of the pro.home.
Young Mothers circle at, the "Foreign Relations.". Each gram which will follow.
Central Lutheran Church parish member is asked to bring a
white elephant.
house.
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FIRST READER .X :i Mrs. Marvin Gunderson, director of the Winona Nursery School
Who is co-author of the Visual Symbol Eni
virOnment; reading program for¦ '.; pre-school
children shows children m her classroom
the first book they are to read after master-

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
A couple of ; years ; ago
Mrs. Marvin Gunderson was
spending evenings in the
basement of her home printing simple words on Cards,
creating brief children's
stories in hand - stapled
booklet form and developing other materials which
she would use in an experimental approach , to - instruction in reading for preschool Children which, would
be incorporated in the program of the Winona Nursery School at which she was
serving as teacherrdirector;
Today, the concept proved
in pilot programs in kinder*
garten and pre-jrindergarten
classes in several Minnesota and Wisconsin communities and the refined; and expanded package of instructional materials mass-produced by a publishing firrii,
the program is gaining state
and national recognition as
an innovative and effective
way to encourage the preschool a n d kindergarten
child to early reading, ex-

ing a basic reading vocabulary at ascending
levels of achievement. On the wall are ''Story
Winks,'' non-illustrated copies of the texts of
the books which the children read for pracof skills. (Sunday
tice ^nd reinforcement
¦
:
News photos) . ' '¦ . - :

y *xy &*. x +y

Some conirnehis

The following are several valuations of the Visual Symbol
Environment program of reading; instruction for pre-school
children from educators Who have , been involved in pilot
programs implementing its concepts :
MRS. LOIS WISE
Building Principal and Kindergarten Teacher
Westby, Wis.,: Area Schools J :
J could comment <m it aU day. It: is the most exciting
: program I have ever been involved in. What amazes me
most is tohat the children have been able Jo do. with the
program in only three weeks. The thing about the cftildren
in their reaction to the. pro gram is their enthusiasm and
; interest in it. I: don't have to motivate therri but rather the .
program . motivates them. •: The .parents are extremely
enthusiastic. I have been a kindergarten teacher for 24
years, and 1 d6n't say something
worli like ' this, I'm behind¦ ¦:.
new, but when
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
¦ I see something
¦ it. 'X -

}; ¦ INTERMEDIATE STEP ... Mrs. David Mertes, an aide
at the Winona Nursery School, listens as one of the children
reads from his Mother Bear book. The second in a sequential
series of booksj which starts with the?''. -Baby Bear book : containing single ' words-.: for identification, the Mother Bear
book contains previously-learned words in two-word-pbrases
of three lines to a page.' -'This is designed to' .'teach- the child
*» read from left to right aid from top to bottom.
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. MRV'-GARY PAHL- ' ¦ ';. :¦ ¦; ; ' -.
Elementary Principal
¦
Arcadia, Wis., Area Schools yy :' ¦¦.¦..
The program . is:. working remarkably : well. It's student
oriented and this is why the students are enthused . I'm
ih the room, the.
¦:¦ . impressed with the relaxed , atmosphere
students are not pushed. I'm impressed with the oroaniza. fion b/. the program and the complete follow-through .
.

.

¦

* '
. .

MR. WELLARD B. GAUTSCH
Superintendentof Arcadia Area Schools r ::
One of the most important outcomes will be. identification
of: children with potential reading problems. I intend to
give it my full, administrative support.
..
:MRS. GLORM BRANTNER -:. - ¦".: .' .¦, ' -;. ;'
Kindergarten Teacher
Arcadia Area Schools.:' "' . ' -: . ';'
; I've taught reading bef pre in the 1st and 2nd grades ' and
the childrenhave never, really shown enthusiasm in learning to read. Using this program in kindergarten is completely different. The children hurry to finish their milk
or a toorfcs7ieet so they can find one of their books and
really exciting.
they ask its if they
can
read
to us. It's
' ' ' '
'
': ¦ ' ¦ ? ' :• ¦ ¦ ':¦ , . * . . .- - .*- ¦
ROLAND SOLBERG
¦MR;
Project Director.:,
State Cooperative Educational Service Agency No. 11
La Crosse, Wisconsin
•' ;; It pleases me to think that not only can we talk end discuss ideas, but we can share and evaluate them in a
normal school setting (referring to Arcadia and Westby
kindergartens) . The reports coming back frorn these
schools have been extremely gratifying .
•
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MR. ROBERT TREMAIN
Coordinator
State Cooperative Educational Service Agency No. 11
La Crosse, Wisconsin
1 am much impressed with the ,program. It leais to early
identification of educational problems. In. meeting needs,
out objectives are to get a child when he needs help and
giue him material that fill his needs . This is our response
bility in education.

MAKING LEARNING "A GAME . .. ' .;' One of the first
skill's developed by the child in the Visual Symbol Environment reading program is the assembly of letters to form
his name . Each child in the class has his own envelope,
bearing his name printed on the front and containing the
letters of his name. Here a Winona Nursery School pupil
arranges his letters to spell his name, an exercise that
teaches the child to read from left to right. The exercise
is known as the "Name Puizle."

LANGUAGE MASTER . .. A high school aide at a kindorgartcn class at the Westby (Wis.) Area School, whero
the Visual Symbol Environment roading program was introduced as a pilot project , observes three children working
with the Language Master , ono of tho components in tho
reading program. A card on which a word is printed is
inserted In the electronic device and activates a tape
recorder which pronounces the word. On the blackboard are
flomo of the words the children have learned lo identify
after about the fourth week of instruction.

ACHIEVEMENT REWARDED . . . Mrs. Lois Wise,
kindergarten teacher and building principal at the Westby
(Wis.) Area School, gives one of her pupils a book to take
home as a reward for having read ono of the supplementary
books in the classroom. The book taken homo has the same
text as tho classroom edition but has no illustrations.

penences.
Known now in its fully
integrated form as "Visual Symbol .Envkonment''
(VSE) , the end product was
co-authored by Mrs. Gundersoni who developed the
program : at the practical
level from the children who
attend the Winona Nursery
School, and -.-Dr.; George
Grarigaard, . professor of
education at .'. Winona. State
College who Worked closely
with her as a consultant at
the thebretical levels
Simply stated, Mrs. Gunderson explains, "VSE motivates children to learn from
their own natural; interest
in what visually surrounds
them. It is a program that
has come FROM THE
CHILD, FOR THE CHILD,
arid * built around basic perceptual
skills, it is: individualized and challenging.*'
After a nine-month exposure to VSE the average
4- and 5-year-old emerges
with a basic core reading
vocabulary of; 106 or more
words, many of them reading books which ordinarily
are introduced at the first
grade level.
More- dramatic is the
amount of formal instructional time that's involved
in the reading program ;
For the first 40 presentations only about seven minutes of formal classroom instruction is given — or, during the entire period, less
than five hours -^ with the
reading skills . realized for
the much greater part by
the child in individual or informal group work; with the
reading materials available
in the classroom, augmented : by r e i n forcement
achieved in the home.
VSE embodies the basic
concept, says Mrs. Gunderson, "that just as a child is
surrounded by: talking stimtfli when he learns to
speak VSE surrounds the
Child ^with reading stimuli."
Learning in this planned
environment, she emphasizes, becomes the respond
sibility of the learner, not
the teacher, and by earlier
exposure to reading, a child
has more years to learn to
read.- '. .
"If taught at ai time when
play —- out of necessity —
becomes the avenue of instruction, learning how to
read can become a pleasurable experience," she observes. There are now 35 components in the VSE Core
Program and these are being published by Hal Leonard Pointer Publications in
Winona. X
Since its original introduction at the Winona Nursery
School, the program has
been used by Winona School
District 861 in two transitional kindergarten classes
and has become a part of
in-service training in 25 districts of the Western Wisconsin State Cooperative Educational Service Agency 11
SCESA-11).
Under the supervision of
Robert B. Tremain, coordinator, and Roland Solberg, project d i r e c t o r,
SCESA-11 has implemented
VSE in pilot programs in
the Arcadia and Westby,
Wis., area school systems'
kindergartens as an in-service project under Title I of
the federal Elementary and
Secondary School Act in
the prevention of learning
disabilities.
Mrs. Gunderson describes
VSE as "a component added to the existing kindergarten program which stimulates children to learn as a
result of what visually surrounds them. It is an individualized competency program which is within the
grasp of all pre-school or
kindergarten children at one
level or another. General
characteristics of the program are personal, transitional, self-motivating, expendable, rewarding, actionoriented, p a r e n t involvement. It encourages crea-

ATTENTTVE LISTENER .. . Mrs. Gloria
Brahtnerj;kindergarten teacher at the::"Ar- .;
cadia (Wis.) Area School, one of two Wiscon- .
sin ' schools in which the Visual Symbol
Environment program was introduced as a
pilot project , listens as a pupil reads from

;
his Mother Bear book containing two-word
phrase combinations of words previously iden. tified by the pupil. The book is expanded as
iew Words are added to the child's vocabulary.

tivity, intrslduces encoding,
is self-instructional, p s ychologically sound, dialetically adjustable, and foundational,'' ;.
In practice, a child actually receives his introduction
to VSE even/before ie attends his first kindergarten
or nursery school class.
In advance of his first: day
in school he receives- a let?
ter, addressed to him, for
name identification.
The letter; will say .something like,-;"YOUF are Johnny.; The met day :6f school
iwllvbe- 'Sept; 8. Ask your
mom or dad to show you
this. date on the calendar^-I
am your t e a c h e r, liifs;
Jone&'^V " , .
; When he enters the classroom for' the first time he's
presented a crown — "children love crowns;'* Mrs.
ELECTRONIC AID . . • Tvr'O .Arc
Gunderson. points but,"arid
take pride in possessing one
operate the language Master as a part of the VSE program.
of their own" — with his
Cards bearing a printed word are slipped into the unit and
name imprinted across the ; activate a tape recorder whichpronounces the word. There; ¦
front, reinforcing the name
is dialect elasticity in the ; use of this unit since ai teacher'
identification.
can record any word In the dialect of a particular geographiLater, he's given aii envecal region. - :
,
lope with his name printed
across the front. Inside' are
blocks of paper, each bearing one letter of his name,
and he's encouraged to place
these block letters along a
guideline to spell out his
n a m e . In accomplishing
this, the child leariis the
progression of writing and
reading from left to right, in
what's referred to in tha
name puzclassroom as the¦ "
zle." - V v - ' "' :, ' ¦¦","'¦ - '
His next adventure in
VSE learning is "reading "
of pictures.
For example, a strip /of
cardboard bearing four pictures of popcorn poppers are
shown to a small group of
children.
The children are asked
what sound the corn makes
when it's popped in the corn
popper. The response is
"Pop" and the teacher then
ADVANCED WORK . . . Mrs . Shirley Olson, Arcadia
invites the Children to
kindergarten
teacher aide, hears one of her children read
pictures.
"read" the
from the Goldylocks book, flie final book in the VSE series
Progressing from the left
Which utilizes words in sentence form .
they will say "Pop" when
the teacher points to the first
picture, "Pop" when the secto the next page where the
instead of pictures."
ond is pointed to, "Pop"
three words, Mom, Mom,
when the third picture is
The children then are
Mom, are printed horizoncalled to their attention.
shown a card on which, for
tally across the page and
example, the word "Mom"
Then there's' a blaak area
the children orally identify
is printed. The same day the
which indicates a pause and
the words as "Mom, Mom ,
the pointing to the fourth
teacher will tell the story oi
Mom."'
picture of the popper again
The Three Bears orally,
Turning to the next page
elicits the response of
without reading from a book.
Mom, Mom, Mom
Then the children are
"Pop."
Mom , Mom, Mom
This elementary exercise
shown a book whose cover
Mom, Mom , Mom.
early in the learning process.-,
bears a picture of a baby
In identifying these words
serves the dual purpose of
bear and the group is askin sequential o r d e r
stimulating the child to reed t6 identify this as the
the child has been reinact to a picture stlmulas
baby bear. The book is open,
forced in his previous learnand to read from left to
ed and a black and white
ing experience in reading
right . .
reproduction oi the colored
from left to right and also
Subsequently other visual
cover picture is seen on tho
has been introduced to the
representations arc introfirst page for discrimination
progression of reading from
duced and, finally, one day
between colored and black
top to bottom. At this point
the teacher says, "Today
and white Illustration.
the teacher closes the book
we're coin? to read words
When the book is opened
and announces, "There,
you 've read a whole book
today !"
.During this period,one of
the teaching aids employed
is a Languagd Master, an
electronic instrument whoso
tape recorded message is
activated by insertion of a
word card.
The child , perhaps, will insert the word card "Mom "
into the machine and hears
the spoken word on tape.
This aural device Is used
In conjunction with the visual word cards in extension
of the child's reading vocabulary with additional word
cards placed beside the mnchlnd for pupil use from
time to time .
After tho first four words
have been introduced , tho
NAME RACK , . . Each child, enrolled at
and those in the aftembou class on the other.
(Continued on Page 16B)
tho Westby kindergarten CIHBS has an en- Tho name of the child is 'printed! on the front
Pre-school
velope in which letters of his name ore con- of eftch envelope and he }s encouraged to
tained, Envelopes of childrep attending the assemble th© letters to, form his name
morning session are on one side of tho rack
¦^¦^i
B
a
a
a
a
a
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Pakistan-an
abstraction
from beginning

This week in business

Kra mer K^ic^h

GEORGE E. STEINMETZ,
788 Terrace Lane,; has resigned
as president ot
Krager Kustoin
Koach Inc., Winona, to become
director a n d
general manag
er of the AVCO
r e c r eational vehicle division,
Tulsa.: Okla.
AVCO is a
billion - dollar
corporation, ana ; - _ ,
Steinmetz
the Tuflsa divi
sipri employs more than 700 persons in the production of luxury
motor homes.:;
In foe motor home field since
lG60i the 43-year-old Steinmetz
joined Krager Koach in Novemberj J968; the, family moving to
Winona from Chicago,: 111.,; in
196?. Steinmetz and ; his wife
have three children.
The transfer and sale oE
former FEDERAL SUNBEAM BAKERY production
equipment is; nearing completion following the production shutdown April 2 at 101
E; 3rd St: . .' .
; Some of the equipment:
has Been transferred to the
Rice Lake, Wis., plant
while the. remaining .equip-;
ment either has been or ww
peloid in the;near future,
reported plant officials.;
> Although, the,' 'production

operation has been closed
down, the retail store, the
thrift store and the routes
of Federal Sunbeam Bakery
remain in operation;

WINONA AUCTIONEERS'will
join in observing National Auctioneers Week
¦¦ Monday through
Saturday. 1 - ' • '• ' ' ;y
The public auction subjects
all possessions to public ; appraisal and competitive offer;
and, thereby, determines current: value of real estate and
personal property,
More than 60 percent of all
meat animals in the United
States; are marketed via the
auction method and practically
every leaf of tobacco grown in
the United States is sold, at
auction.
Members of the National Auctioneers Association number
3,000 strong and'• '. during 1971
will be dedicating a new home
office building in Lincoln, Nebi
CHATFIELD, Mihn -The
Chosen Valley Veterinary
Clinic will be located j n the
former Perkins Antique
Shop building here following
the recent purchase of the
building by Dr. Donald B.
Frencb.:- - . • ' - . ' :
The clinic wili open about
June ;1 under the direction
of Dr. French and Dr^ Gary
Daniels. During the interim,
building remodeling is plan-

ned to including panehng,
carpeting and a new front;
• '. .: '. ' m - y - y X / '' : X
FOIWTAIN CITY, Wis.—
General Telephone has announced plans for rehabilitation of
plant in certain areas of the
Fountain City ,exchange.
H. R. Anger, service office
supervisor for the telephone
company; said that the total
cost of the projects to be completed ra 1971 will be in excess; of $45,000. :
Plans call for rehabilitation of
line*in thany areas of the Fountain City exchange, mcludihg
Bluff Siding, Tadiah Creek,
Eagles Valley; Doelle Valley,
Bohris Valley and a section off
Highway 88 north of Fountain
City. ;; : ;;; - /;, ;. ,;
1 Most Sections will be buried
plant with the exception of the
Bluff Siding area, which will be
aerial and telephone carrier
equipment. The aerial construe
tion in the Bluff Siding area is
temporary until Highway 35 is
relocated at which time : the
telephone facilities in this are?
will be- -buriedy explained Anger.
Engineering for the new projects will be completed by, May
15, with construction to begin
by June 1.
The construction of hew."f aciliHes in these areas is designed
to decrease service outages in
the Fountain : City exchange,
Anger said.

-...

LAMOILLE, Minn.
Thomas DeBoer, Lamoille,
has completed the agricultural fieldman's school at
Fort Dodge, Iowa, Co-sponsored by F e 1c 6/Land
O'Lakes, Inc., and the local cooperative members
throughout the trade area,
the fieldmansV training consisted of the basic . philosophy of cooperatives, economic^ mputs and outputs
of the farmer patrons, the
basics of plant an d livestock nutrition* the coordinated systems from
farm to
market and miximizing rev:
: turns to farm patrons*
' : '
'i ry X :y yX X y '

y : ^ X ^ 'y :

LEWISTON, Minn, r- Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Servals, owners of
White Kniglit Bar here, have
sold the business to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert tews. The hew
owners ¦Will take; possession
June 1. .': .
: MONDOVIi Wis. (Special)
— Marty JSwanson, a form; er insurance adjuster with
Crawford and Co., • Davenport , Iowa, has joined, the
Hanson Insurance Agency
here.; >
A Mondovi resident for
many years, Swansea is a
1964 graduate of Mondovi
High School and has attended ;Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point.
In his new position he will
represent several insurance
companies;and . will sell life,
health and accident insurance along with several other' types of policies.
He is;married to ¦
the former:: Luann ; Tomten and the ¦¦
couple have one son , Scott.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Toffefsrnd Surge
Store here has. been appointed
the new Surge appliance dealer
for the Houston (Jouhty area;
The line - features water conditioning, purification and filtration ; systems.; The expanding
lines also includes fire protection systems, standby power
units; and other products for
home and business use.
Donald Ranzehberger, a TolIdfsrud Surge employe, has completed a training program at
the Surge Training Center, St.
Charles, 111.-
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hemor rolls
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kets they have made for the Lamberton
Home for Children. Working on the business
office project from left are Brenda Deessen,
Judy Orum, Laurie Knight and Cathy Walch.
( Sunday News photo)

SPECIAL EASTER iisSSlSTAriCE . . .
;
. Helping ease the Easter Bunny 's backlog
during the rush season, these .four . Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.'s business office
employes display a variety of Easter has-

Press secretary
helped Wallace
cut the red tape

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— Gov. George C. Wallace's
press secretary says he cut
through Army red tape and got
Wallace in to see Lt. William L.
Calley Jr. by telling Ft Benning, Ga., officials he would release the story to the news
media if they didn't comply.
Billy Joe Camp said it took
more than three hours of delays before he could get the
Army to allow Wallace to visit
the lieutenant convicted of murdering 22' civilians at My tai.
A story Friday in the Birmingham News said permission
was granted only after Camp
threatened the chief of staff at
Ft. Benning with a statement to
the media saying the Army refused permission for Wallace to
visit Calley.
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We can get you
out of tight spots.
Business too big for your building? See us. You
never run out of elbow room with a Parkersburg
Metal Building. Precision-fit components let you
add a room or wing with ease.
Of course , fast erection means low cost per
square foot. Since components come pre-palnted
there 's very little maintenance. And our buildings
are relocatable. Th ey move If you do.
When things get 1oo close for comfort ,we have
an economical solution.
'

r-i,

W your good health

Answers toyour quetiioris

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D. : with a rare disease which; gradDear Dr. Thostesonr Two ually deprived him of speech,
years ago my dear mother suf- hearing, and finally sight. Such
fered a stroke which paralyzed a lonely fate! ; r
her right side ; she is bedridden His mother, aware of what
and hasn't spoken a word since. was happening^ learned the teleI would do anything in the graph code and taught it to : the
world to help mother regain her boy, and when all senses exspeech. She is mentally alert cept touch had failed, he could
(most of the time), and her phy- tap;'. out words with a key, and
sical condition is good. If she he could read her, signals by
could only speak, it would help feeling the
of a small
¦
¦ vibrations
considerably, :
buzzer.' - ' '" > " Did you ever hear of anyone A tragic situation , but two
being helped in this way? I brave, braive people. ;
would welcome any comment — Dear Dr. Thosteson : My
Mrs. • M.J.; -y . y
13; wants to wear ny?
Yovt must keep in mind that daughter,
Ions
but
the
hair on her legs is
a stroke means interference very noticeable.
Her father says
with circulation to some part; of she is not allowed
to shave her
the brain. Either a blood vessel legs so young because
hair
has had a clot lodged in it, cut- will grow in darker and the
thicker.
ting off the flow; of blood, or a Could you clear up the matter?
vessel has ruptured and caused ;—Mrs.
E.S. ; ;
a- small hemorrhaged .'
in error. Shavbg does
A stroke can be massive, or hotDad's
thicken
or darken the hairs.
slight, or somewhere in beit does is cut them off at the
tween. The Consequences de- AU
skin surface. Ihe growth all
pend on the severity and the. lo- takes
place below the surface.
cation. A'foot may drag while To save
why hot
walking, an arm and hand may try one , anofargument;
the
depilatory
¦
be -weak.- - ¦;. '.
creams?;: ^-: '; '. - -Or, as in your case, a Whole
side of the body may be unable Dear Dr. Thosteson: In trying
to move, and- the speech center to become pregnant, during
ybur fertile : days should you
of: the brain paralyzed. ;
Frankly, after two years^ un- have intercburse daily, or every
results? —
less there has been; some sign other day for best
': ;
of resuming function , I would .Mrs,;;c.K. y- \r ' y/ X y' ' :X, .
not; ekpect recovery of speech. Since the quantity o£ male
If there have been any signs of sperm declines, then increases
resumption of speech, that again when given some time to
would be another matter; and rest, your best bet is to avoid
just
further gains should be encour- intercourse for some days
before the fertile period1. Daily
aged/ ' .'- ,;¦
But if there has been no sign, or alternate: days after that?
I would not expect too much. Hard to tell, but probably daily,
The delicate "machinery " of the as the fertile period does not
brain that governs the muscles ordinarily last very long;
with which -We speak has been
put but of commission, and there
we can do except Buffalo teachers
isn't much
¦
hope./ '
However, I \yould suggest this. negotiator wins
^
There can be other methods of
communication that can be de- point in court
vised, and I would do so. With
her right side paralyzed, I pre- BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - A
sume writing is difficult — but Buffalo Teachers Federation
why not a slate; or a pad of negotiator Won his court case
paper, so she can do a bit of against the school board who
awarded the full amount of his
writing with her left hand?
claimr-$4.27,
generalyour
mother
is
Since
ly alert mentally, you can work Richard E. Fisher argued
out a group of symbols, with a that when the school board
letter or two signifying an oft- gaVe teachers retroactive pay
en-used word. You may be sur- increases last December, they
prised at how much homemade left but interest on the money.
The small claims jiourt agreed
shorthand you can evolve.
It isn't a perfect answer—but and awarded him $1.26 in damages and $3.01 in costs.
it cafi help.
And it brings to mind a case Fisher said he would give the
I heard about a good many money to the school board's
years ago. A boy was stricken free lunch program.
By Chester Gould

¦
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DJCK TRACY

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The A ; honor roll for Caledonia Senior High School third
quarter is as follows:
Seniors — Rose Almo, Diane
Burmester* Cherry! Josiad, Barbara Kling, Evelyn Koenig,
Colleen McCormick, Joe McCormick, Sandra Myhre, Barbara Rolfing, Sandra Schiltz,
Nahoy Stoltz, Carol Sweeney,
Duane Vick, Helen Waldron,
Jackie Welscher and Diane Zarwell. - ..
Juniors—David Brown, Jeanette Davy, Preston Drogerhueller, Connie Gerdes, Christine
Konkel, Debra Lager, Jackie
Marnach, Marie Meyer, Jean
Moiling, Joy Sheehan; Mike
Smerud, Shirley Vick, and Karen Welch.
Junior High School honor roll:
Ninth grade — Susan Beutler,
Maureen Bissen, Jerald Burmester, Joyce Carlson 1 Susan
Grobman, Mark Klinsta, Carolyn Keucker, Colleen Leary,
Debbie Loeffler, Christine Mallory, James Manhart, Rita
McCormick, June Meyer, Janine
Middendorf . Mark Nelson, Jean
Peter, Jackie St. Mary, Sally
Schulze and Audrey Weymiller.
Eighth grade — Cindy Feil,
Marijune Knutson, Donna Lager, Peggy Pongratz.
Seventh grade — Lori Kirk
and Amy Meyer .

CdpRDINATED PROJECT . . . A community bulletin
boiard has been set up in. Houston, Minn., as a result of combined efforts of the Houston Public School Industrial arts
department who fabricated the sign* several husinessinen
and farmers who donated materials, and the Ace Telephone
Co., who provided the sign location and installatibn.- The
board, located. in;;the;^ telephone company lot, will provide
space for advertisements of special events of community orgahizations and schools. (Hazel Olson^hoto) .
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H NOWI Enjoy the kind of home thatthousandsof happy
H people have enjoyed for 25; yoars-a Capp Hprne,
H and save money! We deliver and erect on your lot,on¦
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be discussed
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By JOSEPH LELYVELD ,
rather than . give itiXfy.'fh*'
-¦
logic of geography and allow
YORK
The
^W
idea
East Pakistan to chart its
of Pakistan, of a nation built
own course as an independon a shared faith in islam
ent state.
>- .;.; xy y
and fear of India's vast HinPoor, as East: Pakistan^ is,
du majority, was an abstracits jute exportsX bruur .intion from the beginning:
more than half of Pakistani's
The very word is ah acroforeign ear^ga TheT terrinym for eight separate tertory; is alsoithesihaJiVmarritories of
ket i for West Pakistah'a
., . i British In.,
growing industries. .. ;
New York dia and Cenh*al A s i a
With the eastern; 'wing,
Tirrtes
;
West
Pakistan can maintain
tfeatniight
News
armed
forces suitable for a
have
b
e
e
n
:
„
c«M .
Seivice
nation with a total populaIncorpbrattion of 130 million and still
ed into a
single Islamic state. The
keep ihbre than 80 per cent
young Moslem hp coined it
of these forces in its own
at Cambridge University in
territory. Without the east,
1933 included Iran and AfWest Pakistan's military esghanistan
tablishment would have to
¦¦ ¦ — but not Bengal.- be drastically reduced, to
the ppiht that it would no
Now, as a result of the
longer : pose
any danger to
fierce onslaught of the for;
India;- '.
ces of West Pakistan
on
the
Inevitably, West Pakistan
Bengalis — the ¦ people of
would then have to turn its
East Pakistan — the founback to the Indian subcontidation oh which;this impronent, relinquish its lingering
bable nation has rested for
hopes for control of dispu24 years appears destroyed
ted Kashmir and define for
once and for all For if Pakitself a hew future as a Midistan is held together how it
dle Eastern nation of midwill not be by an idea but
dling size and prestige.; •
by force .of arms.
; It might also have to face
It was not until 1946, al
renewed
claims for autonoyear before independence
my by the minority people
that anyone suggested that*
of the western wing — the
the Pakistan, idea was powPathans, Baluchis and Sinderful enough to transcend
his -r- who have often shown
1,000 miles of Indian territhemselves to be as resenttory and the profound difful
of Punjabi domination
ferences; of language and
as the Bengalis of the east.
culture that separate thej
The armed forces may well
dominant Punjabis of the
have wondered whether the
Western wing from the Benloss
of East Pakistan would
gali majority in; the East; :
have marked the end or the
Since then Pakistanis have
beginning of the country'f
commonly talked about their
disintegration.
cbuntry not as an accompublished fact but as an idea
awaiting realization, or "ah
aspiration that had been denied. -:,' "If we had known it was
going to be like this, we
would have made Pakistan
with Saudi ; Arabia instead
of the Punjabis,''; a BengaB
leader declared two years
ago. "With their oil and our
Several;informative: sessions
jute, we really -would have
on
the Fair Credit Reporting
had something." .
Despite much bitterness, Act which becomes effective
there were hopes of a , po- April 25, have been planned' fori
litical settlement between
the two wings :as recently Tuesday in Winona by the Cred,
as three weeks ago. It is it Bureau of La' Crosse-Winona
' .X y - ::,. : :¦:¦¦: _
unclear what brought about inc. ' x:: X
the collapse of the negotiaAt 10 a.m. slides on the act
tions between President Ag- will be shown at the Downtown
ha Mohammad Yahya Khan Prbmotibnal:;:Assocjation
meet*
and Shelf Mujibur Rahrnan,
¦
the undisputed leader of ihg; at ;-tJtt^:Suhshlnei J3afei.fe i. .;
At 7:$6 p.m. Bernard,: 'J.' "Diiif- '
East -Pakistan. ' :
Some observers think that fy, president M the^ Winona ;buthe arnied forces never in- reau,.will condupt a Fah- Credit
tended to grant the autono- reporting ; semiioar at the J.
my Sheik Mujib was - de- Penney community,room ' C.
.
manding for his province.
He
will
provide
an
explanation
Others suggest that Sheik
interpretation of .the -law
Mujib might have been and
which
to rules and regholding but for some control ulationspertains
governing
by East Pakistan over the ance" arid denial; the accept,
of all persow
armed forces, which had
been ' commanded exclusive- using Cbhsumer credit. .
Under the new law the conly by West Pakistanis," in sumer
will have- the opportuorder to lessen the dangers nity
to
'
of a n p tin e r coup de'etat jected know, why he was refor credit while iti turn
against the central governthe credit bureaus will be" rement . ,;
quired to reveal explicitly all inWhatever I e d President formation
contained in their
Yahya to break off the talks^ files;
it is not: hard to imagine
the calculations that led to
his desperate decision to resort to armed suppression of
S h e i k Mujih' s movement
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Painting, Decorating

20 Help — Male of Female

PXTERIOR PAINTING — expert work
. done by experienced, painters for reasonable rates. For free estimate leave
Tel. 454\ message for. Kelly
¦ ¦ - Belanger,
' $177.
. -. . ' ,-- : - '- - , \ -¦
y. -r ¦

Want Acts
Start Here

HOUSE PAINTING ;

BKTERIOR our specialty, free estimates.
Tel. Charlie
45M76& afternoons and
¦
. mvenlngs.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
C-7, 15, 19, 20, 23, 25.

HOUSE PAINTING

¦
• NOTICB . ' • ¦: ; Thlt newspaper will t» responsible
*>r only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ed
and call 452-3J21
M • correction must
¦
l» made.

iDteripr and exterior, work
guaranteed. Fully insured^
Also roof coated and paint
ed. Tel. 454-2133-

Card of Thanks

EXTERIOR PAINTING—experienced and
reliable. Free ' . estimates.' Te/. 4544724.

¦

¦

JENKINSON — ,' •.' .- A sincere thanks to ell who sent cards,
gifts and flowers' and those who visited
me at. Community Memorial Hospital.
A special thanks to the doctors, nurses
and Rev. Quam,
Walter Jenkinson

Plumbing, Roofing ' ¦; .,;;/

21
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Opportunity for aggressive
accountant who desires a
challenging future. Salary
commensurate with job
knowledge and experience.
Excellent benefit program.
For further Information
¦ ' ¦¦• : Contact:
Personnel Section

WATKINS
PRODUCTS INC.
Winona. Minn. 55987

ISLEeTKlC ROTO ROOTER Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

T«l. ; 452-9509 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee

MASCHKA -:
I wish to sincerely thank all for the
cards,, gifts, visits and prayers while KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
cleaning service. Emergency : service
; I was In Community Memorial HospiCommercial-¦":
tal and since I returned home. Special . available. Residential
thanks to Rev. David Arnold!- for his . Industrial, Tel. 452-9394. services; Msjir. Satory for his visit and
prayers; Doctors Vlelralves and Fertska
end all the nurses on N. for their won- Septic Tank & Cesspool
- ¦ derful- cars.
¦
Gleaning Service
" . . - • . :. Mrt. *>eul Masehka
Special
Sanitary 8. Odorless
¦".' :• Truck,
•
'
G. S. Woxland CO.
MIENNERT —
Rushford,
Minn.
Tel. 864-9345
Thanks to all who have been so nice to
me after having surgery. If was flreafDO YOU LIKE soap operas? Hare's one,
ly appreciated.
¦ •.- ' :. all about, the attractive ServaSInk .for
;. Mrs. Paul MIennart,
the laundry or utility ' area of your
home. Replaces dlnoy, old-fashioned
. '' .' ; .;;: ' ' ' - '. .-i.ai'.- .- . 'sViemorliiii "'.
tubs with a sanitary, easy-tb-keep-clean,
wall-hung unit. Strong, yet lightweight.
IN LOVING MEMORY , of Mrs. Hedwlg
Save on Installation because 1 man can
•Thomas, who passed away ¦ 7 ¦year ago
handle
easily. . ; ,
¦
;¦
•
.,
: today: .;
, A wonderful mother, woman and, aid. • ' ..;:Frank O'Laugh]in
One who was better, God never made;
PLUMBING «.: HEATING
¦ "¦ ¦ Tel. 452-6340 .
A wonderful worker, so loyal and true,
761 E. tit) .
:
One In a million — mother was you.
Just In your lodgement, always rlghti Female — Jobs of Int. —
26
Honest and . liberal, ever upright;
'¦ Loved by.your friends, all you knew
GENERAL
OFFICE
work,
full
or
partA wonderful mother—mmher
¦ were you,
¦ Sadly.Missed by •• .. ¦ - . :
time. Write giving name; age, experience ahd qualifications, salary expected
Rosmary,
Ronnie
8. Family
¦¦
to C-28 Dally News.
:•; ;Donna,3yt) fc Family
.
¦

28 Horses, Cattle, Stock

I.I.I1.. -

STUDENT will babysit after school or
on weekends. Tel. 454-3885. .

EXPERIENCED CHEF and cook, ratired. Best of references. Write er
Inquire C-2* Dally News. .

Situations Wanted — Male 30
TWO" COLLEGE students willing ' to
clean out: basements for people who
need spring cleaning.. Haul trash also.
Te). 454-4227.

Business Opportunities

37

BARBER SHOP;for rent; See , Art Cun: hlngham at the Hurry Back Billiard
¦ - -. : ¦ ' ;¦
¦;.Parlor.. ;' .;' . .
,
-,
.
FOR SALEr^3.2 tavern, possible living
quarters', easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
452-2794. 315 Steuben, . across from
Gabryeh- Park. :

FIVE FIGURE INCOME
with our 3-in-l opportunity.
Reputable needed service.
Free details; CA.A .
, : :
V. M. Bultmann, 4480 S.
Meridian, Wichita, Kan.
67217. Lot 130.
^

GET RID OF WINTER BILLS and put
some Spring In your step. Be an Avon
42
. Representative. It's easy and Interest- bogs. Pets, Supplies
FREE FOUND ADS
ing. No experience necessary., Why. put
home, Dachshund, has
FREE
for
good
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our raaitrt,
It off? Write
Helen
Scott,
Box
6012,
Ro- free . found ads will be published when
chester, ¦ - .
necessary shots, license,, etc. Tel. Sun.
452-il457. Mon. and Tues. 454-4084. ¦': ' ¦
a person finding an article calls tht
Winona Dally sV Sunday News Classified TV HOSTESS—part-time position open Jn
local hospital (25 years . or' over) to FREE FOR a good home, 3 month horey
Dept., 452-3321. An . IB-word notice will
beiga male puppy. House trained; Very
be published fraa.for 2 days In an ef- :. rent TV sets and other public relations
friendly With ¦• children..-/Tel. -1 .- 454-308O
duties. Interviews will be held at Holi: fort, to bring finder and loser together
day Inn, Winona, on Tues,, April: 13, / after .5 p.m. ,. ./.'
1-5 p.m, Contact Miss D. J. Swcnson,
LADY'S GOLD wrlsfwatch lost Moh.
O.T.E, Sylvahla, Hospital Services DI- REGISTERED BLACK Labrador male, 9
. Black , band, ; engraved, Reward. Tel,
'
months old, partially trained, excellent
4K-5J04, ; ;,
. vision. .
disposition. Tel. ;452-3360.
WIRE-RIMMED bifocal glasses- found RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist with
near Red Cross Building. Tel. Amy.
housework, , full or part-time. Farm WANTED—trained cattle dog. Call or
write George Rotherlng. Rt. 1, Arca452-"496.- .;
home. : Write Rt. 1, Bo* 7, Peterson,
,dla. Wis. Tel. Waumandee 2347. "
Minn.
l»UtL ROLL of W' copper tubing In
RABBITS — some purebred. Bernard
carton and V aluminum ladder lost In WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Cedar; Valley between Irving Wetchen
Guenther, Tel. ROlllngstbne 689-2243;
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W. ¦.
'—_:—: ;
L—u— —
and Wltoka. Reward. Tal. Dakota¦ 641- " • . " • ..? ' • ..;• ' • • BEAUTICIAN NEEDED—part-time, ex- POODLE PUPPIES-5 weeks .old, 2 black
«nt. .
and 3 apricot, purebred, no papers, inperience preferred. Entire store benequire 459 Huff.
LOST—pair of gold frame "Granny glassfits. Apply In person; Spurgeon's.
es" Wed., between Junior High and Elm
AKC
GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
St. Reward. Tel. 452-2HS.
HOUSEKEEPER . WANTED - 6 days a
old. Roger Bischoff/ Osseo, Wis. Tel,
week, approximately 5 hours a day.
. 597r3090 or,-597-3806. ./
Apply WILLIAMS HOTEL.
'

Lost and Found

4

43

Farm Implements

FIVE-YEAR-OLD Palomino mare; 4-year- WANTED: 3-poInt mower with crimper
old sorrel, fleldlng; 5-year-old sorrel
attachment; also Dodge '58 truck transmare; J-year-old sorrel mare, *l25. All
mission, -4-speed. John Hllllgi Indegentle and broke. Several others to
pendence, Wis. Tel. 408-3237142.
choose from. Tel; St. diaries 932-4557.
WANTED: Kosch side mounted mower to
THIRTY! HEAD feeder Cattle, 700 to 1,000
fit farrrial H, must be In A-l condition.
' 452-3532. - ' .
lbs.; also 14T baler with ejector. In exTel.
¦
cellent condition, Elder Rutschow, Alma, . • • , , -'
i
:——
Wis. Tel. 946-3185. - :
JOHN DEERE. 1954 No. 60; 1949 John
Deere a. Both new rubber and In good
HORSES—5 Welsh cnu, 1 spotted Shetcondition. Tel. 454-1206.. - , :
; land. Bernard Guenther,
Tel. Rolling¦
'
stone 6B9-2243. . .
WANTED: narrow , front end, axle-and
housing for . Farmal H. Tel. 454-1177
¦ after 5. ' . ;
PUREBRED
SPOTTED
Poland
China
boar's. 1 Lowell Babcock, Utlca, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles
932-3437.
CRAWLER LOADER, 1%-yard; D-2 hy¦¦ ' • ¦
¦ ''
' ¦ '
' ,'
—rdraullc dozer, 2-way hydraulic, to rear
FEEDER CATTLE for sate. 'Lowell Bab- . electric start> PTO, 16^' tracks; Mcock, Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932Cormick No. 70 heavy duty 3-16". plow,
3437.
trip beams; . Ford F-5 V-8 true*. Tel.
' 4WB-687-723P. ; . ' ¦
45 REGISTERED HORNED AND P0LLED HEREFORDS-30 Bulls, 15 Hellers. MCCORMICK DEERING No. . 8 tractor,
MINN-IA.WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIAplow, hydraulic lift, 16" 3 bottom) IV
: TION'S annual sale Sat., May 1 at the
all field drill; Wa ' wheel disc .William
'
Winneshiek County Fairgrounds, De- , Staak, Cochrane, Wis, Tel. 248-2431. ,:
corah; Iowa. Show 9:30 a-m. and sale
12:30 p.rn. P.S.T. For. catalog write NEW IDEA 160 bu. flail spreader,.good
Robert Reuter, Coch¦ to James A. Meyer, Seey., Ft. Atkln- . condition, $475.
, (Waumandee). Tel. 626.
• ' son, la. 52144.
rane, Wis.,
¦
2269.' -• •. . '
IN THREE YEARS, we have sold as
many reslstered polled shorthorn bulls JOHN DEERE No. 813 3-bottom 14"
as the other Minn, breeders combined.
mounted plow wHh nearly new , ripple
We offer big bulls from 2000 lb. sires.
coulters, cover boards and a Lindsay
Used 16 being outside. Select yours now.
mulcher. Plow has No. 801 tractlon-trol
May be left here awhile. Kaehler Horhev
hitch for Models 50, 60 and 70 John
dale Polled Shorthorns, St. Charles,
Deere tractors. S150 for complete unit.
Minn. S5972. Tel. 932-3175.
: Robert Knutson, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 507. 457-2367.. .
FOR SALE or trade, 3 quarter horse
stallions, 2 are 2 years old and 1 Is WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, 14.50 per
3 years old; also broke saddle horses
per acre.- Tel. 454acre; ' discing¦ $3.50
• • ¦ -• . ¦ ¦•; .;¦¦ . ¦ ¦' . :.-. •• . -. . ' • '- , •¦ ¦
and 2 ./well .broke Welsh - ponies. Ben .1476.: . - ,
Frlckspn, Houston,; (Money Creek).' •
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
STEEL factory-made srtock and horse ¦ . service anywhere. Diamond K Enterrack, extends over, the cab; divider
prises, Fred Krariz, St Charles, Minn.
¦
gate , for .2 horses; neoprene cover; ' Tel.: 932-4650. . - . ':
;. - . . -;
clearance lights;, dome light. Fits most
all Fleetslde pickups.
Cash pr.' trade McCORAAJCK No. 15 tractor, plow, 3-14"
bottoms, :on rubber, hydraulic cylinder
for corn , or oafs.: Dick Burt, Homer
lift, In good shape. Wlllard Dlttrlch,
Valley. Tel. . 454-2481. > ' []
Alma, Wis. Tel. Waumandee 626-2378.
FRESH COW, second calf,: and 3 springers, Holsteln -cows. Emerald Crown FORD 8N complete with plow, corn Cultivator, quack digger, tandem disc,
Vefch seed. Baled ha/, straw and corn
dirt scoop, 8' drill, small manure
silage: Gilbert . Melhers, Eltieni Minn.
spreader and drag; Bernard Jacobson,
Tel. : 507-495-3104. ;: Rushford,: .
TWO HOLSTEIN . bulls, serviceable age,
Alvln Wenzel, : Lewiston, .Minn. Tel. MCCORMICK Deerlng 460 tractor with
fast hitch and power steering, good' rub: Rushford. 864-9404:
ber; Mlhh. :10'. grain drill on steel, with
STANDING AT STUD: Fox Bonanza reg- . grass seed attachment, (heeds wheel
bearings), best offer. Adrian Roraff,
horse,
fee
$150;
By
I
and
istered quarter
Lamoille. . Tel. 454-5716.
, Ace registered quarter horse, fee S50;
registered Arab; El Sellal, fee $35. Quarter horses for sate at all times. -R. ALLIS CHALMERS WD 45 wilh eultlva
Archie 8< . Yvonne Zarltng;. Plainview. ¦ tors and 3-bottorn mounted plow, Tel,
; ' Fountain. Clfy:;687-6633.:, ; y : : :
Tel. 534-2680.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls,: 2 year o Ids DISCONTINOED. IHC rear entry , cabs,
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
and yearlings. These bulls' are bred Mike:
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rothe Grand Champion . bulls at the 1970
: :
chester. TeL ' 282-8874.
Mln-la-Wls Hereford Show and the 1971
: Rochester Polled Hereford Club Show.
FITZGERALD SURGE
, We also have '• 20 yearling heifers for
. Sales 8, Service
sale that are bred like . the above.
Tel. Lewiston '6201 or Wabasha.565^012
John Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
'

'

APPALOOSA AT STUD, Silver Creek
: Checkers T-75, 935 "Holy Smoke" background. Black,- large blanket with
Michael R.
spots. Nice confirmation.
¦¦
Walltzkl, Rt. -1,• '. Galesvllle,'
: Wis. Tel.
¦¦
.; Centervllle- 539 2687. ';.. '
:

PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clifford Hoff, Lariesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter
- ¦son 875-6125.: .
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R, New,
;modern barn; heated lounge and : tack
Tel,
. room. Lighted outdoor arena.
. Rushford 864-9414 . :

: LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET ?
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock: Dairy cattle on hand all
Parsonals
week. Livestock bought every: day.
', / K ' - - -7
Trucks ' available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
HOUSEWIVES WANTED to pick up and THREE YORKSHIRE Terrier pups, 8
weeks old, 2 males, 1 female, shots
HAPPY EASTER—May you all have an
Tel. Lewiston 2667. or Winona 452-7814.
deliver Fuller - product*. Car helpful.
and wormed, AKC registered. Tel.
enjoyable day with your families . . .
Hours flexible. Write Box 142, ¦Kellogg,
Fountain City 687-7101.
IN LEGION BOWLING at Hal-Red .. . - iyilnn.;;.- - . .::\Beebe:' -.- ; ¦:¦ ' . .
Lanes Friday, Ervlri Sehewe and Bruce
ONE
FAWN
MALE
Great
Dane.
5
Moreomb tied . for single game honors Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
lron-Dextrah-100 .. .. ..-:
months old, ears cropped, shots and
; with 234 counts.' Bruca: went on to roll
wormed, AKC registered; $100. Tel.
For Baby Pigs ¦ . ¦' /¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
the high series with a 6J4. High team
LABORER—City
of
Winona
Street
Dept.
Fountain
City
687-7101.
,
single
game
and
series
went to. Bauer
.
1C0CC, v . . . ;. . . / . $5.99 . ¦. . • ¦
High school graduate. ; Good physical
Electric with
1.0I4-",M6.
¦
LEGION
¦ ¦¦
¦
condition.
$3.15
per
hour.
Apply
Mr.
CHINCHILLAS
—
20,
Including
2
beige.
CLUB;. .;
,-/ ;; . . - ; . . . -. .
Norton, Room 208, City Building.
Cages, equipment and supplies, . Make
Anlmai .Health Center
an offer. Robert Kriutson, Whalan, Minn.
ENJOY «urniner en your new sundeck;
.. Downtown & Miracle Mall
OVERSEAS
JOBS
—
Australia,
Europe,
Tel
507-467-2367
Leo Proehowlfa, Building Contractor,
South America, Far. East.. Openings In
; Tel. 452.7841. - \ . \' , .;. .
¦
all trades and professions. $400 to SHELTIES- . (Toy Collies), 3 months ' ¦¦ Poulfry; Eggs, Supplies
44
monthly. Free Information, write
*2^00
9 months : Some " housetrained. Spring
TOURNAMENT BOWLING partner wantForeign Jobs,- Box 2235 AMF; Miami,
Sale Prices! Hart's, Ua Crescent, Afllnn.
ed.: Most tournaments in Minneapolis
BANTAM ROOSTERS—healthy, year old,
l*la. 33159. . . .
/Tel. 895-4711. : / ,
area, Sundays.. .Tel.'; 4H-1M4.
for breeding. Tel; 454-2475 or write R.
'
M. Stephan, Prairie Island Road, Wipuppies, AKC
TINY
POMERANIAN
ATTENTION — service minded business HIRED MAN : '— . for chores: end tractor
'
.
work.
Alfred
Feullhg,
Alma,
Wis,
nona, Minn. -55987. . • ¦;.-;
registered.
We
sell
only
the
puppies
and professional man: Hove you deS,
we
raise.
Stuber
Farm
Kennels,
sired affiliation with :an International
ROLLAWAY NESTS, very good condition;
Service . Club but find noontime meet- MAN for yard work and add lobs. Re- " Fountain City, Wis. . Tel. 687-4778.
tired farmer preferred. Tel. 454.2333.
also: slatted, flooring for poultry house.
ings a problem? Here's the answer!
Tel. Fountain City 487-6764.
Klwanis International . Breakfast Club
now organizing, meets every Wed. at WATCHMAN-$I .80 per hour, rotating
schedule, night work. Write Box 2545,
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
7 a.m. Tal. Jim Rowan 4324451 If inNew Brighton, Minn. 55111.
Place your order now. SF-ELTZ CHICK
terested or coma to breakfast at: Happy
Rolllnflstone, Minn. . Tel.
HATCHERY.
¦¦
Chef newt Wed. at, 7 a.m.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
689-2311.. ¦
STOP INTRUDERS with *M Intruder FOR LOCAL men In ' .thla) area to. repre.
Alarm Systems; Effective, economical.
sent a nationally known oil company.
Wanted—Livestock
46
: Come In for demonstration. J * K
Starting on the 19th of this
This Js' . ' av permanent, ;. fulltlme; sales
Office Products. Tel. 454-4357.
FEEDER STEERS-350 to 425 lbs. Holposition. Offers unusually high. Income,
month, we are going to rt>
steln, beef or Holsteln beef cross. Elder
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepare.opportunity for advancement. Knowledge
Rutschow, Alma, Wis, Tel; 946-3185.
model
our
present
home,
business.
Tel.
Mrs.
Farm,
storo.
tlon.
:
helpmachinery
of
farm
and
Industrial,
Leonard Kukowskl 452-5322 any day
the
store;
Giving
a
complete
perful.
Special
training
If
hired.
For
except Prl. Farm Implements
48
aonal Interview air mall qualification/
new look, we will almost
DOES ONE of your-loved ones have a
name, address, phone number to Bob
77 tractor with new tires, hydrinking problem* If so, contact . the
double our present inven- OLIVER
. draullc. Tel. Rushford 864-7125.
Otsea, Dept. 4TA2, Box 392, Dallas,
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
'
¦- . Texas 75221.
tory^
i*) Vi W. 3rd.

.

, VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
¦
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555'E;. 4th,; ; - . Tel: 452-5532

'
' ' :. ;v.^ ':- >' SPEG^:. - ;V;-; on heavy duty implement
removable tool boxes. Reg.
price $9.85, special $7.25.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

FRIESEN SI LOS
(Formerly the Westman Silo
Co.) Now has dealers in the
Winona Area: Badger & Silomatic feed equipment.':

TED AAAIER DRUGS ;

ITC "TIME FOR
A GH^NGEH!

HAPPY EASTER

PROM Innkeeper Ray Meyer, and the entire staff of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Building Trades

13

NEW AND OLD house wiring. New aerv:¦¦ lees. Remodeling
and additions.¦ Tel.
¦
'452-5006.;. .
. ¦¦
.- . ; . ; ' . -

Business Services

14

RUBBISH HAULING—Tel. Joe at 452-2959
or 452-W34.

MARRIED COUPLE or single man for
general farmwork , Lowell , Babcock,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. . Chrales 932-3437.
MAN TO HELP on modern dairy form.
Jim Nesler, Dover, Minn. Tel. evenings
St. Charles-932-4B57.
NEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOESPart-tlme or full-time. No Investment.
Send for tree selling kit. High commissions plus bonus. Write to R. A. DlManlo, Knapp Shoes, Brockton,, Massachusetts 02401.

We're on the move. We're
here to revolutionize the
Winona and area pet trade.

S^^^M]

""
OF WINONA
TOP COMPANY In the lubrication buslness has openings available In this, area
S. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
159 E. 3rd. downtown Winona
carpenter service, Let us tielp .you plan
for a good salesman with late model
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
full
time,
repeat
auto;
Steady
Income,
end repair. Tel. 454.5584 or 454-4441.
orders pay full commission. Sales ex- Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
TAX PREPARATION. Several years experience, knowledge of ' - tractor* and
perience with national tax service.
machinery.; and tho surrounding area SMALL SIZE riding horse, 2 years-old;
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
also pony lor sale. Arden Hackbarth,
helpful. We field train. For personal
Woblg anytime at 454-30M or 452-3432,
Rldgeway,
Interview see Bob Otsea, Holiday Inn,
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE*
Winona, Minn., Mon„ April 12 at 9:30 TWO HORSE TRAILER—1 year old, like
Call your friendly exterminator.
new, loaded with extras. Tel. Wabasha
a.nv iharp.
KARL'S PEST CONTROt SERVICE545-4657 or 56J-4087 after 6 p.m.
Tel. 454-1787
EWES-50, to start lambing
28 COLUMBIA
April 15. Stockton Trout Farm, Stockton ,
20 Help — Malo or F«ma!»
Painting, Decorating
Minn.
Must be
EXPERIENCED—exterior and Interior. WANT SOMEONE to wallpaper.
reasonable. Tel. 452-5709 or 452.2551.
AT STUD, double registered paint and
For free estimate Tel. 454-5342 or 454pinto sorrel and white overo color. Reg3792, ask Gene.
REAL ESTATE salesman wanted. Write
ister of merit In pleasure; also have
Winona.
50,
P.O. Box
roglstored paint horses and WW horse
I
and stock trailers for sale. Carl BushCOOK WANTED at Steak Shop. Call or
man, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 607-3877.
write Frank Cunningham, Tel, 452-3150,
REGISTERED qUARTER horse gelding,
well broko, good prospect for. lumping
and Enollsh pleasure; also 5-year-old
pony, broko and gentle. Carl Bushman,
HUNDREDS avallablal Every trade and
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3077.
profession , world-wldel 75% higher pay,
no U,S. Income taxi Write for free In- MODEL QUARTER HORSE mare, we|l
formation. TRANS/GLOBE SYSTEM,
broko and gentler 3-yoar-old pinto
420 Market, San Francisco, Calif. 94111,
mare, Darin Flury, Alma, Wla , Tel. 248. 2540, . . ¦
.

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH

y

Tel. 454-5584 or 4544441

USED
TRAtT^RS
JOHN - DEERE 3020 diesel, wide front, differential lock, exceptionally
clean . '
h JOHN DEERE 6210 powertrol, live PTO, overhauled.
ft JOHN DEERE , "R" Die' • . : sel. - ' .' -v
ft JOHN DEERE "H" and
cultivator.
ft VAC Case.
^

ij ' x
^
rakes in trade

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

NEW JOHN DEERE
MAGHINERY
27T Balers
34 Spreaders
40 Spreaders
38 Choppers
1240 Plateless Corn
Planters
2520, 3020,4O00,4020
Tractors
483 Mower-Conditionefs
780 Windrowers
400 Grinder-Mixers

New apartment buildings within walking distance. Limited
temporary housing in nursing residence available while
looking for apartment. Good bus transportation to downtown
area. (10 minutes).
1

'

Chicago is big but we're very friendly and it is a safe place.
Salary range; $717-$&30 a month plus 10% for evening and
night shift plus weekend differential.

nationally advertised soups and stows
$409.00 per month profit*
on a Part-time basis

WRITEOR CALL:

Lyla Niederbaumer
Director of Nursing — Ext. 378
or

|

L. Kubacki , Employment Manager — Ext. 201
TEL, 312-842-4700
MERCY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER
Stevenson Expressway at King Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60016

I
I
I

"An Equal Opportunity Employer "

I

WE REQUIRE
Excellent ©hnractor reference!and dedro^ to
•wpand.A maximum 8 houra w««klydevotedto
servicing accounts.
Minimum cmh investment of $3108 to tocuro
initial Inventory and supplies.
NO DISTRIBUTOR FEE
LIMITED NUMBER OF DISTRIBUTORSHIPSAVAILABLE
If You canqualify
, CALL AC/314-752-1220 COLLECT or
Sendname, address and telephonenumber «oUNIVERSAL MARKETING

, 3546 Watson Road

St Louis, Missouri 63139
• Basedon approximately2 casesper weekpet location.

-

^
-l

'

GREENHOUSE for sale: May be seen at LAWN TRACTOR-8 h.p. With 32" mower and turf fires. David Fakler, Gllr
Westgafe Gardens.
'. , more Valley. Tel. 454-1296. - : '- .
'•:
HOMELlTE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special P re-Season Prices- ...USED REFRIGERATO R—apartment size,
Expert Repair & Parts Service ¦' . . - r
clean and -good condition. FRANK
POWER MAINTENANCE
8. SUPPLY
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th.
¦
, 2nd- and Johnson . ' Tel. 452-2571 ; .
RUGS a sight? Company coming?: Clean
IT'S APRIL and everybody 's got the ¦ them right with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer' SI. Robb Bros. Store. ;
feverl . Tell us your needs . ; '.. families
grow as the years roll on . and- your
:
needs change . . . . extra rooms, extra GRASS CATCHER for Snapper Comet
riding, lawn . mower, used very little.
bafh, finished basement or attic, patio,
new roof, palrit. .Our Horhe ImproveReasonable. Tel. St. Charles 932-3591.
' .rhent .'. Loans' .are : family Improvement
plans. Ask for details at MERCHANTS GO CART with . 50 CC motorcycle . engine
, NATIONAL . BANK. ' ,.
ahd 4-speed transmission; Tel. Foun-'
tain City-487-6693, ' . . .".
BASEMENT . SAt-E—Apr. 12 through 17.
Baby Items,- . Infants, children and TRACTO R TIRE for sandbox, tit Y east
adults clothing;, furniture; old fruit • rectangular bathtub; 60-Ib. bow - and
fars; rod and reels; TV; mlscellan? ; string, $7.50. Tel; 4544812. ¦
eous. First green house W. of Rollingatone on Hwy. 248.
HOOVER WASHING machine, used'only
twice" due to death In family. ReasonREMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
able,. 672 E. Sanborn. Tel. 452-6186J • . .
HAGER: CABINETS and HOTPOIWT
Free
estimates.
Top
¦
built-in appliances.^
.
61
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI- Building Materials X
ANCE, 215 E.. 3rd.
HARDWOOD; FLOORING—excellent barHAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
gain,. Tel..; 454-5445.;:. -' - " complete Information contact Westgafe
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114; Sod and black FOUR non-standard size PPG plate Twindirt; also professional lawn care, week,
dows. 2, 42"x84", $55 each; 1, 45'A"x
month season; community, residential;
60%", $40; 1, 55y«"x60'/a", $60. WilInsured and guaranteed work.
liams Glass House;¦ 71 E. 2nd. Tef. *S2- ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ "¦ : - .:..;-.. ;:¦ ;- ' .,
2513.
'
'
E-FLAT CLARINET, 2 . flfeen occasional
chairs, new : golf: bag, ma[orefte boots KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
size s. Tel. 454.1265,
for Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
. Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
ELECTRIC STOVE, 40"; gas dryer; rhe- . styles, 11 finishes available. at Standard
¦i dium size refrigerator. For appointment . Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. y
'. '¦ ' - . .' :¦ ;. ' ¦ .
: -TeL 454-4406./:'.'
.
WATER PUMP—or, S125. A. L. Barnes,
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6336:
BOY'S SPORT COAT, shirts and other
^miscellaneous, size 10/ 6 vear . size
crib and mattress. Cheap. 133 E. Sanborn. . ..:' ¦ '¦: ¦ ;

Business Equipment
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COMMERCIAL reach-In freezer with 3
swinging glass doors; :. stainless steel
5'x6' cabinet, like new, used only 2
years. . Tel: Rushford 864-7440 after S
p.ni, or weekend!.',- -..

TWO BEDS, 1 picture, floor lamp,-hall
seat, mirror. Ironing board,- 4 pair Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63
. kitchen curtains, collector 's ltems, wood
.: barrel, small; steel barrel. Tel. 452-4556. BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy tha
comfort of automatic personal car*.
USED EASY spin washer. Tel. CoehKeep-full service-complete burner care
rahe . 248-2633 after 5,
ahd ; furnace cleaning Budget service,
: Order today from JOSWICK FUEL &
"
'
'¦
'
' ' ' . '
- ELECTROLUX
OIL CC - 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402. .
New Machines
- .- Parts & Service
. Donald T. Carlson
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
953 W. Mark
Tel. 452W5512
GETTING MARRIED? Need fumltt/rt?
See our 3-room group In American waU
nut Including bedroom set. with bedding,
^AWN MOWERS
. sofa, chair, fable, lamp and dinette set.
A TORO for every Lawn—Service, too
AH for. only $549: BURKE'S FURNI"From the People Who Take Care/'
. TURE:- MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO
Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
54-56 E. - 2nd '.. ' ".' ,- - . Tel. 452-506S
the store. TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
IF YOU NEED chairs or a sofa end
Heavy duty G.E. automatic
don't mind paying less, hurry down to
dryer, $138.15.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
tV' fc B ELECTRIC¦ ".
Mankafo Ave. Liberal terms.
• • 155 E; 3rd.

NEEDLES

¦ ¦:¦' ¦. ¦
'
. . - . Per All Makes : ¦
Of Record Plisyers ' . . . . .

Hdrdt's Music Store

63

BEEF TO BUTCHER, eorn-f»d Black
Angus steers. Stockton Trout Farm,
Stockton, Mlhn.

lit Plaza- E.- .

116

FOR SALE

USED:GUNS: 1 Winchester 101 over and
under trap gun, also: 870 Remingtons.
One 14' aluminum flatbottom boat, pinball machines, pool tables, candy machines, luggage, some fishing equipment, 1 used cash register, hand carved
onyx cheap. Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain
Store, 129 E. 3rd. Tel: 452-5781.

' - ' Acme .

¦'
. - . $1.39 Qt. ,;' - .'
:

Good Things to Eat

$1.15 Qt.

j^A HAPPY
.".My EASTER ;
We Will Be Open
ALL DAY TODAY

McDONALD'S

69

TOLL FREE
USED
EQUIPMENT/
:
- , - . ; ¦::- LiNE^:f' :; . ^

s.;;^tti^iiiil :-v ';-:

TRACK WADERS
¦
CAT 955H 60A
series . . . , . . . . . : ,-$ 13,900
CAT 977 20A series $ 10,51)0
CAT 977 53A series $ 19,800 .
¦¦:
A.C, HD7G i/%: yd. :
X ' w/ripper . . . . . . . . . $ 10,500
I.H. 175 4/l bkt. - ;., $ 11,500 :
WEEL LOADERS V
CAT 992 ;Like New
10 yd ... : . : .- ; $110,000
CAT 966B 34fe yd.
23.5 tires . . . . . . :.$ 27,000
AiC. TL20 2-% yd. /
16:00 tires .. , . . . . $ 8,750
TROJAN 3000 4 yd.
23:5 tires . . , . . ; . . $ 19,250
EUCLID L30 3-% yd. .
18:60 tires . / . ;. , . ; $ 12,500
TRACK TYPE TRACTOBS
CAT D8 46A series W/8S &
20 CCU ::. , . . . . . $ 20,650
CAT D8 ISA series w/8S &
25 CCU .:, . - - • •¦$ 6,750
CAT D7 17A series w/7S &
25 CCU . ; . ; . . . : . , $ : 9,250
CAT D6 9ii oil clutch w/'OS
& 24 CCU :.>.;.::$^6.750
. MOTOR GRADERS
CAT 16 excellent
: condition . ... $ 35,000
CAT 120 near new ..$ 24,000
CAT 12 8T ;. , :.. ;; :$ 4,500
AC . - GALION - ADAMS
A.W. Your pidk > .$ 2^250
iomOR SCRAPERS' ¦;. ::
CAT 633 near new ;
condition ,. . . . . . . . $ 87,500
CAT 627 near new
condition . . . . . . . , $ 57,500
CAT 631 13G series $ 36,750
WABCO C-222A 21 yd.
Paddle Wheel ...$ 30,000
TEREX S28,
¦
28-38 yd. ;...i^. -.-$' 34,000
;
TEREX TS14V
62^66 Prohi ..: ,..$ 25,000
SPECIAL OP MONTH
HOUGH H90C 1966 200 HP.
CJunimins—4 yd; bkt.
23.5 tires } ¦. ... ¦>$ 22,0OO«
COIOTAOT^trS^FOR ANY
EARTHMOVING AND MAT E R I A L HANDLING
EQUIPMENT NEEDS

ZIEGLER INC.
TOLL FREE
USED
EQUIPMENT
LINfe ^X
ANYWHERE ¦¦
IN MINNESOTA " 'X

800-552 1243

TWIN CITIES OR^ OUT
SIDE OF MINNESOTA
CALL 612-8884121
901 W. 94th St.
Minneapolis, Mn.
CROOKSTON ^ HKBING
MARSHALL
Cat and Caterpillar are registered trademarks for Cat*
erpillar Tractxw: Co.
Muiieal Merchandijo

70

ALTO SAXOPHONE for sale, excellent
condition. Tel. 454-1615 after t p.m..

TRUMPETS ; cornets) E flat, B flat aaxophones; clarinets) trombones) flutes
$40 up. 120 bass accordions, large, small
Guns, Sporting Goods '
ilio , % size. Full lite violins) drama.
66
!
Reasonable. Guaranteed. A. Walictt
Downtown *• Miracle Mali
Fountain City, Wis.
ONE SET of Wilson Foremaster. golf
clubs, $35,- , 1 super eye-o-matlc McGregor driver, $8; Bag Boy cart and DRUM SET—9 piece, complete. Cheap
bag, $18; electric ball return putter, Contact Stuart D. Stotts, Preston, Minn
and newer furniture stripping. .48 . hour
Tel. 765-2421.
$8. Tel. 452-2171.
service. Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome, Tel. 454¦
RENT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS fronr
' ¦;'
5837. . - .
i.'/ing Machines
, ' . ., ' '
: HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets
trumpets, etc. Rental paymtnli appli
USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
towa rd purchase price, HARDT'I MU
A
sowing machine In walnut console cabSIC STORE, U& Laves Plata E
inet, like new condition. $100. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
STEREO SPEAKERS—JBL Lancer 77s,
Machinery and Tools
69 6 months old, lifetime guaranty, !30Qj
also Sansul stereo impllllor AU555A,
85 watts, and Sony headphones, bolt
ONE USED mroo bobcat. Tel. LewisMay Be Paid at
6 months old and excellent condition,
ton 5701 or Rolllngstone 689-2745.
MM. Inquire 677 Washington or Tel
452-3293.
INTERNATIONAL 1960. TD t. 42 series
cat
with
droll,
loader with 4 In 1
No Telephone Orders
bucket; also winch. ' Jeffrey Reolln,
Will Be Taken
Alma, Wis. Tel. 605-3614.

TED MAIER DRUGS

50

53

OATS—Lodl, Garland, Holden, Portal. All
from 1970 certified seod, state tested.
Peter Hund, Fountain City, Tel. 6874741.

ANTIQUE
M

IL

DAILYNEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TED /WAIER DRUGS

HIRE THE VET!

s*ajt* a-ajyjpj -ej*ajtjejs>a**a>a* ^^

Put Your Boy In m\f / //
A Higher Tax j Ashg&J ^/
Bracket!
i^^^^^^ ^

S Winona

Distributor will Mrvlco routes dispensing famous,

:

-

57

2 lbs. $1.59

HAY AND STRAW-50C per bale. Kennelh Zlebell, Rt. 1, Winona. Tal. Roll.
Ingstone 689-2751.;

Downtown

PRODUCTS

" "•

:

;

Winona

GOOD qUALITY mixed second alfalfa
broma hay, Werner Enoel, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7239.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

NO SELLING/WE ESTABLISH ACCOUNTS

i

ROCKING HORse chair; broiler; Venetlaf> blinds, 98", 35<# ; bed . head; -footboard; furnace humidifier; short formats, 12. Tel. 452-4461.
DINING ROOM
SET-8-pleee. Tel. 452¦
'
'
:'6447.
'
WALNUT round occasional table, overstuffed chair,' floor lamp, dishes, rugs,
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're, telling
miscellaneous. Te|. 452.*229.
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery. Rent, electric shampooer $1.
..
"
DOUBLE BED—complete, boxsprlhg and
H. Choate & Co. .
Innersprlng' mattress. 1051 W. Tthi
USED DESK, also RCA TV. Tel. 454'
HAND
CROCHETED ponchos and match4936 evenings. .
. ... .
ing tarns, assorted colors, $8 and up.
See at Red Top Mobile) Court No, 67
RIDING MOWER; snowblower; tiller and
. . .or 452-3052.-:
lawn
mower.
Tel. Cochrane
¦¦ - ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ 248-2667.
¦'
¦
¦
' '

AHIclei ftjr Salt

Dusting Sulphur

STRAW tor sale. Ervln Schrleber, Rt. 1,
Fountain City, Wla.

¦
I^MtM^^S^^ - - &fi JJpLelHim Earn .
>^School Money
W m
With A New
iU^^§^^gB^obbln g

^ ^^^^^^

UNIVERSAL MARKETING
Will Appoint an Area Distributor-Servicing

500 bed—$ year old hospital, All clinical services .

BROWN WIG arid fall, 15" guitar, speaker, pair stereo mikes, . assortment of
PRIVATE COLLECTOR Interested In
audio equipment, tape deck, trunk, fcedbuying stamps, post cards and postal
sprlng. Tel.. 454-2B85 all day-Sun*-' after
stationery. , would like to rtieet other
'. .:
-.
5-weekdays
. collectors. Tel. 454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m. .
. .

Powntown

Seeds, Nursery Stock

57 Machinery and Tools

56

Lime Sulphur Spray

Hay, Grain, Feed

MLsaasasaHtMMsasaHM

RN's AND NEW GRADS

Antiques, Coin*, Stamps

Dormant Oil Spray
¦

S

y

wa»h«r,
CERTIFIED OTTER bats; srown from WESTINGHOUSE . automatle
cheap, good condition, and girls' pram
registered seed. This Is a new variety.
dress, worn once, light green, size 5.
Jerry Simon, Lewiston. Tel. 4747.. ":: .
Tel. 454-1767.
LODI and E-68 steed oats, germination
98% ahd 97^4, from certified seed In BOAT ANCHOR; tow chains; red warning flags, single and double steel pul1978. Cleaned. Donald Jdrdahl, Rushleys; masonry tools; paint brushes;
ford, (near HartJ. Tel. 864-7101.
caulking: 276 W. Bellevlew evenings.
OARLAND SEED oats. Cleaned, sacked
and tested. John Waldo, Wltoka. Tel. CLOTHING SALE—Mon. through Thurs.,
1-S.p.rh: Girl's lunlor sizes, 9 through
'. .. 454-5902.¦ ¦' .
13, all types; misses 10-12; men's shi rts,
¦
medium ahd large; stacks 32-34; sweatPORTAL : OATS-97% sermlnatldn, bin
ers; sport coat,' 42 long; shoes and
: run. Harold Neumann, Rldgeway, Minn,
miscellaneous. All very good condition.
225 Washington. .
SEED OATS-rM-68, from certified seed.
98% germination' state tested.: Wilton
Helden, Rushfort, Minn. Tel. 864-9320. RUMMAGE SALE, Mon. through Wed.,
10 to 4. Clothing, baby articles, some
antiques and miscellaneous. 1010 E., 8th.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Used side
on new New Idea 5-bar roll
bar rubber set teeth rakes.

JOBS OVERSEAS!

Gl BILL OR MDTA

Gil & Cal Friesen

WAN 1

i ii
li
i

53 Articles for Salt

48 Seeds, Nursery Stock

.

^^^^ 1Ferguson

MBJ ^& GardenTractorl ;
A Masaey-Ferguson tractor can mean more than
Just a summer Job. Any enterprising youngster can
make year-round money, mowing, leaf sweeping,
hauling, snow-cleaning... end making It fast wltti
a 7, 10 or ,12 hp muscle machine from MasaeyForguson, world's largest tractor manufacturer.
complete with 34" mower only
$549
BRINQ YOUR BOY TO 119.
WEIL 6HOW HIM A FUTURE.

"C" LOERCH IMPLEMENT

Loerch Implement
Houston , Minn.
Tel. 896-3382

Loerch Equipment
Stockton, Minn.

»"-»*»"*"*
*»"«"»-»*»»»«"a*»»»a»^^
-*»»*-*«*-»«

SHOOTERS!

I have the following trap guns in stock. ITHACA single barrel trap 34" full choke fancy wood, excellent condition. New
ITHACA 600 O.U. trap 30" ventilated IM & F Monte Carlo
stock . New REMINGTON 1100 T.B. trap 30 ,rventilated fuir
choke Monte Carlo stock. New REMINGTON 870 T.C. trap
30" ventilated full chok« standard stock. New REMINGTON
870 T.B. trap 28" ventilated full choke standard stock. New
BERETTA TR-1 trap 32" full choke ventilated Monte Carlo
stock. Used BROWNING Broadway trap modified and full
Monte Carlo stock.
SPECIAL! 1 only, New WINCHESTER 1200 trap 30" full
ventilated. Regular $109.05, now $149.95.
WINCHESTER 101 C-JJ. field grade 30" modified and full
ventilated Monte Carlo stock .
CLOSE OUT on HI-STD 22 calibre handguns. Dura-raatlc,
Sport King, Sentinel and . nlokel double 9 modified. All 25%
off. 3 only. S. & W. 38 special used revolvers, excellent condition, $79.95. ,45 calibre automatic, like new , $79.95. BROWNING 9MM hi-power automatic pistol, excellent condition , $75.
Many other specials like this. New REDFIELD 2X-7X variable scopes with Accu-Ronge, regular $109.95, now $79.95 .
Over 100 guns In stock. If we doirt have what you want in
stock , we can usually have It in 30 hours.
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING SHOOTER,
WE BUILD CUSTOM RIFLES TO ORDER
Repairs, rebluing, oustom stocks and checkering, Full line
of Pachmayr trap and field recoil pads carried with 24 hour
installation service on pads. Also have trap vests, ear pnigs
and other shooting accessories. Your business Is appredated
and I will do my best to give you the fastest service on your
gunsmithlng needs.
Shop Mori, through Fri.evenings, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; Sun. by appointment: Tel. 000-3130

JON'S GUN SHOP, Houston, Minn.
BUY — SELL — TRADE
¦W-««-a-»*|eT«e»|a *M-a* ^^

Typewriters

<Jj

JVarite«j fo Rent

" 9 9

9B Houses for Salt*

TYPEWRITERS and adding ' machines FOUR OR FIVE¦ ': bedroom all. modern SUMMER COTTAGE - — ' Merrick Park,
for rent or . sale. Low , rales. - Try us
farmhouse, near , Winona,, Tel; 454-2433.
Fountain City; Partly furnished. Inquire
for »ll your office supplies, desks,
ewenlriga,, 150 Hamilton St., Winona.
files or . office chain- LUND OFFICE REFINED, RETIRED couple want 1 or
JUPPLV CO., 119 Center It. Tel: 4JJ2-bedroom : apartment or . house. Tel. NlCE '3-BE0R66M tiorne,; good location,
/. jut..
Trempealeau 534-7767 collect.
finished ' . -.basement,- double garage, 2
or
lots. Tel. Mrs. Ron Marcks, 442-4221
¦
¦
COUPLE IN EARLY thirties with 4 small
j rm Engel 442-2749 Pepin, WIS, ' :
Vacuum Cleaners
•
78 clilldreri desire 3-bedroom home for
permanent- residence. Will take care of BV OWNER — modern.2-bedroom home,
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
as own. Tel. . Bob Lunde* 452-3370.
larae carpeted living . room,, air condl.
No. Type .
List : Our
tinned. Nice kitchen, birch cupboards
¦ Price . Price . ;. ONLE. tWo OR 3-bedrobm: house In or
•:¦ . ¦• ,-jand disposal. E. location. FHA and Gl
.
501
Hand
7 1 49,9?
NeWly
married
couple.
around
Winona
.
approved. Tel. . 452-6044..- .¦' ' :¦ ' ¦ -¦:¦ . : '. '
$34 95
¦ Tal: 452-4359 after 5, '-.
Tank
. 90)
$)99.?iV W.9S
«01
Upright
$149.95
$79.95
FIVE BEDROOM, brick home on . bus
801
Upright
$169.95
ONE-BEDROOM apartment,' unfurnished,
$89.95
line, full lot. C-ould convert 1o duplex
' utilities furnished,, reasonable rent. Tel. . and apartments. Tel. 452-4556.
880 . Upright
$199.95 ;$9».95
4i2-3630.- .
«04A Upright
$159.95 : $69.95 '
SHUMSKI'Bi 173 E. 3rd Jr. , .
NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY, nearly new '3:
home \wlth walk-out tiasement,
Bus. Property for Sals
97 bedroom
1 ii-car garage, family ¦ room, - many
Wanted to Buy
81
,- : - ¦ .
extras. Tel. 687-^864. '
OME OF THE larger hotels In Winona,
OLD U.S. COINS, especially need and
\«lth living quarters; for sale. • Doing BV OWNER, In GoodVlew. 2 bedrooms,
paying highest ; prices, for gold ~ and
over $200,000 annually. . MLS 34T. 7500'
large lot, rec room In -basementi gasilver dollars. Call Dick Dairy, alter 6 • commercial building at La Crescent,
rage. Tel. 4J4-2-<|3. :426 39th Ave.
p.m., 454-2174 or
Rt,
3,
Winona,
known as La Crescent Motors, $50,000.
¦ write
: .
. Minn. . 55987. • ' .' ¦
.
particulars
contact
CORNMLS 342. For
^.
BY OWNER^-nlce 3-bedroom home, modFORTH REALTY, 'La Crescent, Minn.
ern kitchen/new bathroom. At 1117 W,
WANTED—Locust or While Oak fence
Mark St. Tel. 434-3343.
• posts. Gerald Tedd, Tel; : Fountain City
¦ ¦ ". ' - . . ' Farms,Land for Sale
" 687-4719,;
98
STEEL FILE cabinet, * or 4-dr«Wer. Tel.
45«141 -after 5. . .
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
.or home, or are planning to sell real
TWO : TWIN SIZE: mattresses- and boxestate of any type contact NORTH. springs, good condition,-: chesf of drawERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, . Real
are, 30" electric stove, good used re- . Estate Broker; Independence, Wis., or
frlflerator. Tel, .452-6018;,
. Eldon W Berg; Real Estate Salesman,
; Arcadia, - Wis. Tel, 323-7350,:
GOOD USED baby buggy, reasonable.
Tel. Rolllngstpne 689-2380.
118- ACRES, . 67 acres . cropland. Owner
•'. reports - good crops. Old frame
¦ house
iJSEO JACOBSON Lawn Queen 21" reel
need attention; 36x56' barn.- . type lawn mower wanted. Tel. 452-9614.
BABY MERCHANDISE-^small size, baby
crib, dressing fable and car spat,
Tel. Lewiston. 3831.
TENT—suitable , for 3 or more persons.
Tel, 454-4047 between 4 p.m. arid 9 p.m.
USED SWING set
wanted, Reasonable.
Tel. 452-4091; ¦ -

;STRG)UT REALTY

Bertram Boyum> Branch Manager
Rushford, Minn.- . ' :"- .. •'- . Tel. .- 864-9381..
" FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
CO;
¦ ' - MIDWEST' REALTY
'<" " " •
'' " .
. .. :.!' Oss.eo',-Wis. ' -. : „ - -.:." Tel. Office 597-3659 '. "
¦• • We buy. we sell.' .wo trade. ,. . " •
¦
• -'
Tel. Res. 695-3157

USED ,: BASE kitchen cupboard; about 133 ACRES, -Plainvlow-Weaver, with good
45" long. Tel. 452-2880 after .4:30 .,
set ot buildings, or will sell bare 80
. acres,¦ nearly, all tillable, without¦ build.
¦
OLD POCKET knives, raiorsV.' ' lewelry,
trigs. '
•
- . - - '.
photographic equipment, cameras,, any- 120 ACRES,, near Lewiston , with buildthing old you wish to sell. Write P.O.
Ings, 90 acres tillable. ' . : '
Bex 945, Winona, Minn.
139 ACRES, Pilot Mound, 83 tillable, bal: once pasture, • 3-be.drdorn home, . 32x64'
WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
barn, : etc; ' $200' per acre.
CO. pays highest-prices (or-scrap; Iron, 3*0 ACRES, Ridgeway, 'A tillable, lots of
metals . and raw fur, :
: pasture, fair house and barn, granary.
Closed Saturdays
., $110 per. acre.
•22 W. Snd '
-.4.8 ' ACRES wood lot : at Mantorvllle on
Tel.:452-2047
. . the Zumbro River, would moke- real
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. - building site. for scrap Iron, . metals, rags, hides,
400-FT. RIVERFRONT, property, 4 miles
raw . furs and wooll
. E. of¦ Winona. -. " .- .
home at Rollingstone; only
3*BEDRO0M
'$14,500.. ¦
-.
-,
All
these.propertjes
for " ¦;. . '
INCORPORATED
,
¦ '. . '. Spring possession."450 W. Srd: /
,: Tel. • 452-5847. /

Sam Weismah & Sons/

Rooms . Without Meals

^^86

ROOMS for men, with or without housed
keeping. Tel. 452*4859.

Summer Resorts

/

88

LOTS on the Mississippi River, 'easy
terms. Wilcox ¦ Resort, Wabasha; Minn.
Tel. 545-3513.• ;- . '.' • .¦ .
.
S50 feet : on BEAUTIFUL GREEN LAKE

plus 200' on NEST LAKE. 17 nicely
wooded acres plus 4.bedroorn home with
¦ art 8-cablii resort and a - 35-s'tall ' campground (approved for .90); Bounded byState Highway
plus blacktop on 2 other
¦
. aides. :
;- COLEfS REAL ESTATE
¦
New London, Winn.
Tel. 612-354-227?

¦ "90

Apartments, Flats

NEWLY CARPETED ^-bed room
ment, $90 month. Tel. . 454-3554.

apart,

ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail-

: j ble Immediately. Tel. 454-3824.

Apartments/ Furnished

9J

Realtor
/ Paul J. Kieffer,
'

"' . Altura,. Minn.'Tel, 6721
. Wesley Randall, Stockton, 1 Tel. 689-2708¦
Donald Allen, Winona, Tel, 452-3347 • '• • '

Houses for Sale

\
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IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom home, rec
room, in basement. Garage. -Tel. . 454-4156
- alter 6. ¦;
WEST LOCATION, new -3-bedroom home,
double, garage. Tel. 452-5751.
MODERN 2-4 bedroom house) 20 miles S,
' . of Eau Claire: Close '.to school and
downtown area. Tel. . 612-345-4695 or
-/write P.O.- Box 104> Frontenac,' Minn,
' . - ' .". "
' . /. '. - '¦' ¦
55024. v /
BY. OWNER — ' ; modem . 2 of ' 3-bedroorri
home, carpeted. Spacious living ¦ room.
' ¦ ' ;//
1J1J4: -Marian; St, ':;' .:'- : : :¦
SUNSET AREA. For sale by owner, 3bedrobm rambler, draperies -throughout,
ivoely corner lot. 535 . Westdale. Tel.
. '¦ 454-1196. ¦:.;$17,500 lor new 2 bedroom. Townhouse
to be constructed by McNally 's. See
these ¦plans at 304 Lake St. . Tel. 454r
. . ' .1059:. . . .
. . ¦? '" .;- '

THREE BEDROOM home With 1 acre of
land, Vi. mile S, of Nodlne on black¦; top road. : New kitchen; bedroom and
bath. Fully Insulated . Gene Radtke ,
Rt. 2; La Crescent/ Tel, Dakota 643T
AVAILABLE APR. 15- Hoitlng Apart: ' ,6236. '¦ment*. Room for 3: girls In attractive,
large, modern, completely, furnished
Farms—Homes—Businesses
apartment.. Llvlng-dlnlng room, YoungsOur Specialty ;,
town kitchen, 2 bedrooms, large bath,
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
deck, lots' of closet arid storage space.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106 '¦¦
; Utilities. Certified;' For appointment,
. '¦ VVe Buy, Sell a, Trade
Tel. 452-2702.- .:
' :' - Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
APARTMENT for 2 or 4 boys, central: . C. SHANK .
ly located. Immedlate possession. Tel.
.•;"• ¦ ' . ' .' . .552--Ev ' -3rd ;:. ; '• -' . . ' ' ;
454-5265. THREE-BEDROOM home In Rushford
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT with priUtility room, enclosed breezeway, fam
vate bath, W. end, nice for. T emlly-size kitchen, attached garage. $10,
ployed person. For . appointment Tel.
' 900. - '
452-4077. ,, -:;
MODERN 3 rooms, full bath. Adults only.
Tel. 454-5947 Or Inquire Prondrlnskl
'. - Oroeery. -

FOURTH W. 314-^3-room furnished apartment; 3 large closets, shower, semiprivate entrance; off-street parking, TV
signal, 1 6r 2 adult's.

STROUJ REALTY

' . ' , Bertram Boyum, Branch-Manager
Rushford, Minn. -Tel. , 864-9381 ' :

VERY MICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. $50 per month. Tel. 454-3323
between 2 and 4.

E,3

OIRL WANTED to , share 3-bedrooni
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month,, Tel. 454-4812 after 5.

.|^BI - "i
^
y;

FOUR large rooms and bath. After 3,
244 W. 7th. No phone calls.

Multiple. Listing Service
Neat very clean, excellent
condition, good west location. 2 . bedrooms, living
room, bath and roomy kitchen. Reasonable . MLS WR
Big, four bedroom house.
Good location ^ Spacious dining room , separate family
room. Excellent condition
and priced right. MLS WR
Minnesota City, 2 bedroom
home, new furnace, enclosed front porch . MLS #334
West Tocation—3 bedrooms,
living room, dining room ,
kitchen , V/t car garage.
Close to school, New roof
and furnace. MLS #345.

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza
Stlrneman Selovor Co., Tel. 452-4347.

Available Now
63 W.
79 W.
58 W.
66 W.

2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd

120 Main St.

Housing & Redevelopment
Authority, Tel . 454-4624
Farms for Rent

93

80 TILLABLE acres near St. Charles.
Tol. 932-3538.

Garages for Rent

Open all day Saturday

94

After hours phones :

GARAGE or storage building, commercial
zone, 30'x60', $50 por month, Tol, 4542320.

Houses for Rent

5
v/VHPsy H
I •*%

^^^JMS

Ready For Occupancy

INEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1bedroom apartments. Many . luxurious
features. Inquire
. ." KEY APARTMENTS, ,
Elmer Helden, Mgr.
Tel , 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadway.

Business Places for Rent

454

Harriet Kiral . . , , . .
Bill Zieboll
Anne Zachary ....
Ed Hartert .,

95

THREE BEDROOMS, ans heal, Wcsl 41 h
St. $125 month, Write Box 221, Fountain Clfy or Tal, 687-6301 alter 7 p.m.

452-6331
452-4054
.454-5720
452-3973

I UBC Paneling

SPECIALS!
4'x8' PRE-FINISHED PANELS

PER $0 f %K
SHEET

*/

^# J

A

EACH

Armstrong White
CEILING TILE
$6.40 Carton
10c Each
j iin-*—- [

UBC|

ERV PEARSON , MGR.
75 Kansas St. ,

UNITEP BUILDINQ
CENTERS

Tel' 452-8384

Winona "

House* for Salt

99

TWO-BEDROOM home, 1 close to schools;
churches and downtown district. Shown
by appointment, Te|. 4J2-9SK. -;

GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construeHon 3-5-bedroorh homes, 529,000435.000,
Financing available: Wllmer Lerson
Construction Tel.- 452-4553, : HARRIET ST.—For gracious living only
3 blocks from downtown, attractive and
wetl constructed, ; aluminum siding, 3
• "bedrooms, fatly carpeted, air condl.
tloner, very . clean. - Full . basement,
oarage. Will amnge loan. Franlc West
, Agency/\ Tel," «52-5240 or 452-«00 alter
¦
. hours,., - ' •;
MODERN 2 or .3 bedfoom home with
partial , basement' and garage; Large
yard end garden space. May be seen
anytime. Tel. Trempealeau 534-7733 for
appointment.

J W 0«l(^
REALtOR

iiaO ctNfBR^

¦
..V ,W .\V....- .V*A-?,-,
VV«. .-.^ '.-.-.-». *¦¦ •- .v.-....... ¦•.¦^^•.-^ ;
^ ..^ .1-.v.¦¦.'¦^ .*

¦;.. ' . MLS REALTOR ;
T hree bedroom modern
" ¦•¦¦" home on :80 acre hobby
. farm, 55 acres of excel; lent crop land. $18,900
' . .- ' - ¦MLS-T ,. ;
¦¦¦
Gu t a . lit, -. on . Stockton
... . ' .hill, sraall, neat, modern
¦:- . '• home, on large lot. $12,;
- ,:¦ 900; MLS--^r -. , . -. ; '- . :
Y|L/ est central location , nice
•- ""•¦', corner lot, 2 .bedrooms ,
'. .kitchen ', living room, dining room ; Easy fij ian'
cirig.. $12,900. ' ,;' .
kl eat, small duplex. Two
bedrooms in each apart;¦
^¦ ment;
East ; iotcation.
¦: $14i9Q0./MLS-T-

¦&yyxx

¦ ¦. ozy, 3 bedroom home
,
.j T*
'-•.with full basement pri
large ; . lot overlooking
V the river in Dresbach.
", , $12,9<)0. MLS-328
^
nly $22j900' for a SveTl
O built ; 4; bedroom home
with lovely view of the
river in Homer. MLS—
; ' 190 . :
ptight in too small
U home?;:: Buy\ this ",. large
¦ duplex and spread out.
¦:¦¦ 3 bedrooms and..2 baths
down. Two. bedrooms up. stairs . $23,500. MLS-:
' •¦ ' . -330' , ' ¦ '':. X : y \X '\'y
ewer ; 4 r. 5 bedroom
N home in area of new
homes. Rec room in
•":¦¦ basement, split " foyer,
;.; ; ;large lot ; $42,000. hree and : a; half miles
T south, of Ridgeway, 160
acre farm with brick .5
bedroom 'home.- Many
good buildings and 26
' .. " stanchion barn. $39,500.
ML&-282 .
eady io build oh, hillside
R lots In Glen Mary. $3,. -. '; : OOOHo $4;500. :
Y o u 'll never have unsightly wires and poles,
all utilities underground
on this large tot . on
. . Edge-wood Drive.. $6,000.
Town & Country Real Estate
Office : 454-3741 > '
After hours call;
Nora Heinleri .!.:;.' :'. . 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Jim Mohan . ..,. 454-2367
Herb . Gunderson . . 454-3368
:

XIHE ,

' '¦¦
.

GORDON
AGENCY

452-2551
¦ : 102-103
®Exchange Bldg,
Winona
(MLS Member)
-,NEARLY>. ' . NEW RA NCH
—— .,
and at a price you can
afford ! Lovely carpeted 3
bedroom home on spacious
lot in Stockton . .. . with
lovely view of the surrounding hi lls . Many, , many
extras! GI LOAN to qualified veterans with NO
DOWN PAYMENT ! ONLY
$21,500. Hurry . . . it's a real
buy! MLS 329
CENTRALLY LOCATED
Older 2 story homo with 3
spacious bedrooms, 2 full
baths, big carpeted and
draped living room and dining rooTh. Attached garagp .
This homo has heen all redecorated and carpeted,
$15,500. See it May , , .
LOW DOWN on an FHA
loan! MLS G
CUTE 2 BEDR OOM
all' on one floor and close
to churches and downtown
which makes it ideal for retired couple . Modern kitchen , new tile bnth with tub
and shower , sewing room ,
lovely p o,r c h , UNDER
TWELVE. MLS 343
¦I 'M ACRE FARM , ,
MINUTES FROM TOWN
with loyoly remodeled 3 or
4 bedropm home, Vk biiilis ,
new kitchen,, full basemnnt.
New SOxflQ' ; polo barn. Call
now for details on this hard
to find location! MLS 341
After hours
1'nt Heisc 41)2-5709
or 452-2551

09

$24,000—3 plus bedroom home with detached garage and screened porch; rec
room; TV room . and den or bedroom
Ave., GOodvlew.
¦ In hasemonl 855 ;.38th
- ' ; . :' " - /A ¦' • .. - ¦¦ .;, ' .
Tel. 454-3455,
LEWISTON— by owner; 3-bedroorn home
on Ideal E. Main street location. Large
lot, excellent kitchen, 2 enclosed porches, fiaved driveway with 1V4-car. 'garage.
Tel; Tony Spelti, Lewiston 2958 for¦ appointment.
M^^a^MMMMMBHMMMaMaMBVMBBB

BJWn^lKllL^MW'
BMttT/ILW'UWLMUAtUMMAlN

Ideal Mfsdical Center ,
CENTRALLY located brick
building with accommodations for four professionals,
\;."' :Fa'yorable.; ; :
; Mortgage Rate .: : ;-

CAN . be assumed by : qualified - biiyer when you buy
this three^bedropm home;;
Carpeted living-.room/ kitchen; with built-ins, screened,
porch overlooking big ''backr
yard. ' V .. ' , . "
,
'¦\ :- :
:
--^O'n^--.$i 4» 900i ; - ' ";- - - -;
WiLL put you in this fourbedroom home with carpeted living - room,. TV .room,
large kitchen and bath and a
halt-' - ' :¦ Good ;:Things ;: ¦:
OFTEN comerin small packages, like this beautifullybuilt one-bedroom ; home in
choice residential' - .;. . area..
Large ' living rop.ru with .picT
ture window framing a
lovely . view. Den,; kitchen,
utility . room and ceramic
bath; . -;

The; Best Room
is iilbbw Room

AND this; ' ; spaeibus,;. fourbedTo'om.. home has • it!
Carpeted and .draped living room ; with fireplace,
family size dining room , two
and a . half baths, new
sauna; family room. Close to
schools; and downtown. •
¦•'¦¦.' ."¦ -.'" -. '. '. Tel. - ,452-535i . ' ¦'•;;¦¦• ¦""

" AFTER JrfOURS CALL:; !
Laura Flsk . ;....,..... '. ,, 452.-2118
Myles' Petersen. .....;....' 452-4009. .
Laura '. Satka; .........f. 452-7622 .
- Jan \ Allen- .. ..;.. ;..." .. -:..-;-.; . 452-5139 .

¦^^^ ¦i:J:;'Homes.. ; -;
' '
(lEspl . - ¦Farms :
^
^
^ : \. Business
..

' \ Multiple Listing Service
SERVICE STATION
AND BULK PLANT ;
In Lewiston, Minn. Complete
wift . real . estate, 2 tank
trucks, wrecker, ahnost
new blend pump, and other
inventory . Can be. purchased,
on contract for deed, Possession in 30 days. For a
real opportunity to own a
thriving business this deserves your consideration
¦¦
MLS 324.
" •" ¦: '
A.UTOMATED FARM
240 aere dairy farm near
Plainview , 140 tillable, 4
stair milking parlor , 45 by
90 ft. extension, 70 ft. feed
bunk and auger , 16 x 45 ft ,
silo with unloader , 12 by 30
ft, silo with unloader. Nice
6 bedroom modern home,
This farm has been automated for simple; operation ,
MLS 227.
GRADE A DAIRY FARM
One of the top Grade A
dairy farms in the area , 4
miles NW of Lewiston, 243
acres, 183 tillable , 32 by 80
ft , 34 stanchion barn. Berg
barn cleaner , milkhouse,
pole shed , hop house with 16
ft, feeding floor , steel grain
Excellent
modern
bin.
house. Contract for deed.
Completely remodeled nnd
kept up for years of service. MI,S 318.
TASTEFULLY
REDECORATED
2 story, 3 bedroom homo in
St.; Charles . New cupboards
in kitchen , new fixtures
and vnnily in bathroom.
New , pnnellnR, wallpaper ,
carpeting,. Hie, state siding
nnd new roof, MLS 319.
IN LEWISTON
Centrally located building
on main street in n thriving
community, Building lends •
itself .to n variety of business pursuits. Apnrtment
UpKlairs , MLS 362 .
3 BEDROOM home overlooking Cody 's Golf Course
nnd Recreation Center. MLS
. 3(14.

ERWIN P. gffmj

RICHTER A V .

licwlston. Minn.
Tel. 3281

J
MLS

Boats,Motor*, Etc.

108

;to :' c«w;.--:::v ;v;- ;V>,': ':'- . iO«

Winona Sunday N»wt f RIi

Winona,Minnesota MW
~
TWO HYDROPLANES-One 3.pblnt
V SUPER BEETLE^-197T, Ilka nayr, 5,000
SUNDAY, APRIL
.II 1971 ,
raclno hydro v/lth . 20 h.p. Mercury and /miles. Tel. 454-5583.
all controls; one IT hydro. 'Tel. 452-7193.
V-8,
automaBUICK, 1966 Sports W^gon,
bll« HpiriM, TVallar*
BOAT TRAIE.BR for 14' boat or smaller,
tic, air conditioning* 1S63S Rambler 4- ¦V ;
l l1
door, 6-cylInder. Both very good condl.
,-'. $4s; Tel; *52,-4155, : , :: . - ,
:
: . tlOn, 703 Orand. Ttl. . 452-9470.
WINNEBAGO ; J0V4' camper, fully equip. /
JOHNSON 7J h.p., 17' Crestllner fiberpod and self-contained... Excellent con* .
glass cruiser and Getor trailer. Excel- CUTLASS—1966 convertible, Blue with
dlllon, Tel. Preston 765-5337. .
lent condition: $1475. T*l. 452-3044.
black automatic top) black Interior.
Radio, custom wheols. Excellent condl. NEW 1971 Hallmark WW; 19« Star
EVINRUDE—1970 . 18 h.p; engine, under
Hon -throughout; Autornstlc transmisI0'x55'. Both above are on tat at- trail30: hours use, $350. Tel. Fountain. City
sion, *UO0. 3M W;. King, Tel.' ¦i'4-l725,
er- court- In Lewiston all, tat up and .
•." ." - .::
B
p'
487-4412... - . ' -: .
after:
Mornings
or
.
nv
.
ready to move Into. Natural gas htat.
.
1970 Detroltar ..»>»*, In eeunlty, vll
BOAT—W classic runsbout-wlth » Kp. HORNET—1970, very jood cohdltion, ¦'«¦
heat. Alex Slebenalir. Lewiston.. -Tail. .
¦. Mercury electric start, vilternator, half
cylinder, 232 engine , automatic, transtop, lights, horn, tachometer, full moormission, Tel. Rolllncrslone 689.2441 after
ing cover. Real sale river boat. Also - "'• ' '.
. V- ' ¦'.
y Auction S41IM ;/ ( / .
heavy, dut-y. tilt trailer. $1450. James
v
Brynlldson. Ettrick, Wis. Tel. ' 525-3877 CHEVROLET T- 196B Impels Wafloh, 9ALVIN KOHNER ./ ,
paisenger, clean. Beat offer.' Cell Mon,*
after; 5:30-evening! or weekends.
!\
AUCTIONEER, City and slat* licensed .
; Lewiston 3554. .
"
and
bonded.
Rt.
J,
Winona.
PISHING BOAT.
T«l. 43214' r I ilr rifle. 463 W.
¦
¦
'
" . «th.- - ¦ - . . . ' ¦ . . . . . , . . ' ;; :" . . ¦.;. .-. - COMET-1960,. 6-cyllntder^ . automatic* 4- ' 4980./ . -;' : .
doori good . condition. Tol. Bornsrd
FREDDY FRICKSON
•
Guenther, .Rplllnoshone 669.2243.
Auctioneer
•Motorcycles, Bicycles ; 107 CHEVROLET-1968 : Blscayne 4-door, i •- . Will handle all
sites- and kinds e*
auctions.
. Tel, ^aKota «4M14B. cylinder, straight, slick. Good, eondlr
,tlon/ Tel. Rushford 064-7202,
HONDA 50, also Schwlnn bicycle. Reason,
able price. Tel. Joe it 452-2959 or 452- REBEL SST-1968 2-tfoor, V-8, automatic
' ', -. .
• 9934,
transnilsslon, pow.e-r .steering^ radio,
rear speaker and imany other extras.
¦¦ ' .'. Everett J, Kfihner
HARLEY DAVIDSON - 1947 Moderate
$1495
firm. Tel. 454-5351 ,
¦ Chop, needs very little work, mokes exWinona,.Tel. 452-7814 .:
Jlrh Papenfuss, Dokor* Ttl, 453-297)
cellent bike; Best offer . over $350. . Tel.
: Wabasha. ,ui2-565-3869.,
APR. 12—Mon. 12:30:p,m. 4W mllsi W.
of Black River Falls on Co. Trunk P,
WANTED: -ose-d trail or sport mbforcycle.
then 1 mile N.. Herman Stenulson, ownTol, 454-2206 efter . ,5, . '
¦ er; Alvin Kohner ,-auctioneer;/Northern
BLE S
Ihy. Co., clerk.
E
HARLEY ' DAVIDSON Sportster. . . XLH,
l9o4i- "enaine ovorheulad 1971,,-' . $.1000.
APR. U—Mon. 1: p.rn. In Mabel* Minn.,
Lorry AAuehch, Cochrane. Tel. 248-2344.
. across from the . Standard Station, unction Hwy.; 44 and 43. Trvgsfad
TRIUMPH—1959 Bonneyllle 650CC,. .com* ©underson,, owners ; Knudseh 8. Erlckson*
petition magneto, overhauled engine,
•
:
auctioneers; Norlhcrri:. Inv. Co., clerk. .
Excellent condition,¦ Helmet Included;
$575. Tel: . 454-476(5/ ' ¦; ¦ ' ,
APR; 13—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4V4 milta S.
of Durand. Norbert -• Stewart, owners
HARLEY DAVIDSON-1945 Sprint 50, ex. Leon schroeder, auctioneer; Northern
celleht cohdllioti, $135, 1630 Gllmore
' Inv. Co., clerk. ..;
botvyoen 4 and 7.p .m.. '
•
¦

: *

' \ IfARAS^^^Es^

BRAND NEW home, 26x40V lust built
3-bedroom, full basehnent. Trempealeau; Wis, Tel. 408-5JMO15 for appolnh
¦ meht. ¦ ¦:'. . '- .- ' • •

I if

lili^pi^iii^^^^
l«
W li
i iiilii ii
..8

Houses for 5«tV ; ;

Modern 3 bedroom ranch
style : home, neat fireplace,
stone planters, extra large
garage room for 5 cars oil
lot l^'xMS'. Gteat location.
4 bedroom extra neat, like
new home; large kitchen
with all built-ins, stove,
oven , dishwasher.; finished
basement; double garage.
4 bedroom , beautiful fireplace, finished basement,
fenced in backyard.
5 bedropm older home, remodeled with : loving care,
on large lot, 2 car garage.
West central location. ;
5 bedroom, 2 baths, plenty
of room. AH remodeled
home, central location.
In Croqdview, 3 bedroom
home, neat as a pin, finished basement, about ll' -y'earSold, beautifully landscaped.
3 acres in Rollingstone,
great place for big garden,
flowers, fruit trees, and
lawn . House and garage .
In Minnesota 'City ,: a: 3" bedroom; finished basement,
breezeway; and garage, big
lot..Only 7 years old. Sharp
home, lower price range, ;;
2 bedroom home with garage, West Gihflore , ¦ only
$10,500. • 7: ' v;¦;;¦ .' ¦;¦ ;' ' ¦; '.
Good Dairy farm with 26
stanchions, barn , cleaner,
new milk house, new silo
and machine shed; also has
hog house and chicken coop
with remodeled house. Reasonable-price; ;
Grocery store, doing good
business -p Has ; heat ; : living
ri.uar.ters in smalf town, near
Winona. .-.¦ •¦• ;
Choice Building Lots
22 acres near Rushford,
good house and barn. About
12 rich tillable acres, great
for country living ¦ at its"
best, Only $19,500, ¦::¦'¦
About , 30; acres in Valley,
about io miles from Winona; has spt-ings, trout
ponds , creek, good: black:
soil for : garden; lawn —
Wpnderfiil building site.
GENE KARASCH. Realtor ¦
¦
"' ¦
.: €01 Main St . , : -. '•; . ' -.
:¦ ¦.- . Office .454-4196 ¦¦¦;. ' ': ;;• .
Home.454-5809 ¦
Lots for Sale

-

'

'
¦ ¦•
.

" ¦*"¦

,

. ..

'
'

¦Minnesota Land &
7 • "- Auction S»3rvlce
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¦¦^¦^

•
¦ «*»' •

;?: *

; ¦".:'
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NEW CAR SHOWROOM

':;; - . ;;ANI> y x .

' : : - ip^: :x :' '¦ ' X ] j ^ wx
^'

' :\WiiyM^p v^. -.y' y'
yy.
1VIONDAY «& ;FRIDAY
;

^y x/ ; NIGHTS ?. v. -V .S

HbNDA-1965 Trail, 55CC. Tel. 454-4812,

:¦ F6v] Your ^hopivin^
x. ; Coitvvfiiiience / : '". ^

HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Winona,
next to Ponney!s already Is doubling
• It's- . , capacity to help : better ' service
' .your molorcyclei and . offer IOO 1;!! : complete line of motorcycles. ROBB MO:
: TORS,: 'INC., - 'ah '': affiliate, of Robb
Bros. Store, inc. and Jim Robb Realty.

VENABpS

" '

HONDA-1970 750 four with 2,604 miles
on It, For- $1275. -At 721' E„ 3rd St.,
, or
452-7513 . afior
Wlnonai ¦ Minn.
¦ ' ' ¦ ' • Tel. .
, 4 p.m. . . .
HONDA-1969 Super Sport Scrambler, 90
CC.: Two to choose from. John Engel,
- Fountain- Clly. Tel,. 687-7239: . . >;
HARLEY DAVIDSON-1948 Model FL . 74.
Good shape. To). 452-7369. ,
HONDA ¦:— : Jmmodloto. dejlvery, SL35D,
CL350, CB350, Hondi . Mini Trolls - Now
Honda . 350CC, K2, $699. . CT70: Mini
Trails, $299; Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
cU CWen,;.WIs. ;Tel, , 326-233), ' ;

Trucks, Tractors,Trailers 108
¦
FORD: PICKUP—1965; straight . '•tlcK..' :Tel.
. 452-6986.
WANTED—Ford Va-ton pickup, In good
shape. Must be 1950 or older, Tel. 715662-2591 or write Box 166, Taylor. Wis,
;
CHEVROLET--1960 2-ton,: 4-spoed,: 2-axie,
. 18' von., hydraulic lift. Suitable for
moving : or hauling. Tel; 452-2330. . : ;

TRUCK BODIES-trollers, built, repaired
and patnted . Hoist sales -and service.
Berg'i, 3950 W, 4th., Tel. 452-4849- . .
FORD-1964 1 ton truck, 10* - stock " rack!
Tel. Plainview 534.2665.;.
TWIN . SCREW tractor, 1961; 2S-ton ' La
¦ Crosse JoWbby tandem; 1V4-yard Oliver
crawler -loader;.-:F-5 Ford V-B . truck.
John Engel, Fountain City. Tel. 687' . 7239. . ".

Houston Auto Sa les

•.; Houston, Minlh. ;
Gives Vou A Gooci Deal On
¦ INTERNATIONAL • .
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon.; Wed., Fri. Nights,;
others by; appbintment.

:
Used Cars /' X X, X \ ' - 109

Pohtiac - Qadttlac
,¦'¦ Dealer

MU5TAMG—1966 2-door hardtop, standard
transm ission,. 3-spoed>, black , Good condition. Tel. 454-5427 alter S; ; .

APR: 13—Tues. 12:30 p.m. $ mllei N.B.
of Lewiston on Co, Rd. 25, thon Mi rnlia
N. Allen (pete) Tews,: owner; Alvin
Kohner,¦ auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.;
-.• .•clerk.
- . . ..
¦APR ; 14—Wed. 12:30 p.m. At iuncllon
of . Hwy. 52 and 16,, 2. miles S.E. of '
Preston, Minn;. Central Farm' Equip. ,
ment, owner; Knudsen 8,¦-. Erlckson,
auctioneers; :Thorp . Sates Corp., clerk.

APR. 14—Wed. 1 p.m. 14 miles E. of
. Winona, or 4 miles W. of . Galesville
;. on Stole Hwy. 35. J. C, Wanner- Estate;
.¦ Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
/IUNK CARS/ trsdors and . trucks. Tel. • 'Inv. Co;, clork, - ; ;.
454-2988 after J pJn.
APRi IS^Thurs. Ilt03 a.m. From Hwy.
at Decorah, Iowa, N.W. on Polo Line
Mobila Homes, Trallert
111 52
Rd. .past - Tatro 's Airport .to Bluffton
- Bridge, then straight N.W. on gravel
116 miles. John J. Carolan/ ewner; BabLlBERty-1969, 12'»c60'. 2-bedroom mobile
bitt 8, Johnson auctioneers; Thorp Sales
horrie, very good condition. $4495, Will
• Corp;, clerk. : •
help finance. Tol/ 45.4-.U05. '. -:-

Wanted—Automobiles

110

SKY CAMPERTT-connplate, sleeps . 6, very APR, 15—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 5W miles W.
of Black Rlvor Falls on Hwy. 27, then
- compact, rides on top of car. Must
31S Elm St. Tel. 454- - " -Mi -, mile N. Dwayne Thompson; owner;
¦ see to appreciate.
¦.-;- . .;¦ - ' ¦ •:
•
¦
.:
Alvin Kohnor, auclloftoer; Northern Inv.
¦2523.
"
:.
, iy : .
.
.
.
"
: Co;, ' clerk. ¦"
TR COURT In Lowlslon has space avail: able tor Immediate occupancy, Tel. Dob APR. IS—Thurs. V p.m/ 4'A rhllcj N.B.
of Alma, Wis:, take Hwy. 25 V4 mile N.
Honnossey, .Lewiston 2451,
of Nelson, Wis., to D, then 3V4 mllos to
I. Keith Strlnglleld,- owner; Jack Hlnss,
HILTON- — 1952, 12x52' deluxe mobile)
aouctldheer;¦ Chippewa Valley Fin. Co.,
home. 2 bedrooms, frohl kitchen, fully
"¦:. ¦:¦
carport..
T»).
clerk.
..
carpeted,:, Also attached
¦
Trerripealoau .608-334-6389.: . .
APR. 16—Frl.TO a.m. 5 mllos S. of Black
River Falls. . Donald Maurer, owner;
HbMETTE-12' x50 f, .1969, excollont conJ
Alvin Miller,¦ auctioneer; Northern Inv.
dllioh. Tel, Rolllnoslbne; 689-2803 alter . S.
,Co,, clerk.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homoi has a
homo to- fit every . budget, Prices for APR, 16^-Fri. ,11:30 a.m. 5 miles 3. of
14'x70' start at 57,995. G.I. approved : Mondovi on Hwy. 37 to CoV Trunk D,
then 2V2 miles S.W. on. D, then Vi mile
homes: and parks. Tel. 454-1317, Barl
.
N. Royce Quarborg. owner; HeIKo t,
Nottloman for appointment.
Zeck, auctioneers; Northorn Inv. Co.,
cleric.' : '
MOBILIS HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Mlnri;, Wis. Dele Bublltii Tel. 452-9418.
HILTON 12x60',: 1>64 Model, ompletaly
furnished, air conditioned, very
¦ . good
condition. Tol, 452-3554,; .'- ¦;. . ¦;¦ ,; .: .= .
/ . CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest names in the ouldoore. Rent-." al units start. et S55 per woek. Cet your
reservation In early.
SALES .
BEE JAY'S;CAAAPER
¦¦ ¦
: Tel,/452-4J2*
36-48 W. 61h
'- " ,
; Opoh eveninos and Sat; .

¦
;
; ;
;^/' ' : :^J.^;K .'S/ ,-' ' '.:/ ' :- - :
Hwy M

MOBILE. HOMES:
Nation, W$.„

Many homes 1o choose from at
CAMARO—1969, 307, automatic, console,
COULEE MOB ILE HOME SALES
bucket seats,: vinyl top, tinted windows. -.. H-wy. 14-61 E. Wtnona. V Tel. 4S2-427«
.
Tel,-./Rushford- ' 864-7761 after 6 p.m.
GRAND PRIX—1969, low mileage, excel:¦¦• .- .
lent condition. Tol. 4524127.

APR , 13—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Vi mile S. of
Eleva on 93, then : W rhlle W. on Y.
Athol Jackson, owner; Zeck J. Helke, ¦
n,SSr ?.t5&, ?!,cr 5i;l.nV! ;.Cc>i^pl«rk,
-^Hf-E9v
r. .

i:: < . :<:x ' - :SM&' - xy y r

BY ORDERING now I 12', 14', 24' mobile
homes with a wide selection to choose
from. TOWN ft. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 4} t, Sugar Loaf,
Tol. any hour, 4W4-i2fl7,

,

REMINDER

;;:;
:MpfTO
ALLEN (PETE) TEV7S

5 mites N.E. of Lewiston
on County Road
25, then %
¦ : -:

•iiille. :N;.-,: .•.: - '- .- -

0^j ^$&k
Starting a t ; -12:80 p.irii,
Machinery, feed , 1954 Ford
2 - ton trUokr, mlsc/ Iteins
and some household.

Alvin Kohner, Auctione«er
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

PONTIAC — 1949 Bonneville, white with
blue vinyl Interior, power steering; and
brakes, automatic transmission. Will
SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 miles from dowrtconsider trade. Tol. Rollingstone 689town, S150O ' per lot. -Tel.' '. Fountain City : 2404. - . '
;' . 687-9721.
FORD—T964 , Falrlone Sport Coupe 2-door
FANTASTIC. PLACE to build home, near
hardtop, 209 . V-8, standard transmission/¦ leather Inferior. May be soon at
- beautiful '.Mississippi oh 11 5.E, Also a
fow other good : spots loft. Te). 454-4275.
462 Sioux or Tol, ^52-6277.

IOO

FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot, WILLYS JEEP-1952, 4 WD, 283, tach,
4 miles from Winona, Paved highway.
gaioes, lockouts, rollbar, now paint.
Tel. Roltlngstona, 689-27-44.
Much more. Tol, 452-6276 alter 6. .
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financ- CHEVRQLET-1941 2-door. Tel, 452-4537,
ing available.
¦ Tel, Wabasha 565M30 or
.' 565-3587, - . '- ,'
VOLKSWAGEN-1960 With '66 transmission, now bailor/, good tiros, . rebuilt
CHOICE HOME lots with utilities all
starter , radio, Runi good; Tel. 454-14B0
undrcground,. new curbs, gutter, street, , -after ' 7 p.m.
,
living-'City-lim its,. ' country In g rcon
acres. Tol..454-4232. .
SCOUT—1969, low mileage, 4.whoel drive,
4-spoe<l, big 4-tyllnder, now tires, 2
" tops. -<576 Walnut.

Sale or Rent; Exchange

¦' ' ' : :
¦
• ' *¦ ' \ y *y . . *' - y ¦¦ '* '• ,. '¦ '

101

MERCURY—1970 Monterey, power stoorIno and brakos, automatic transmission.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for ront, tease
Tol, Houston 896.2044.
.apartment!
which
or snlo. Has large
are now renting for $365 por month,
has 4Z0O sq, ft. of warehouse space CHRYSLER—1964 liriporlal Crown Coupe,
with largo doors, 1800 sq, ft., of office
full powor, good tiros, maroon wllh
space, V] acre ot land. No parking
while vinyl top, $550. Tel, 454-3004
problems, TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL
allor 5,
ESTATE, Tol. 454-3741 or 454-1476 .
PONTIAC-1964, 400 cu. In, GTO onglne,
buckets, Hurst 3-spccd, 411 Posllrocllon,
Wanted-Real Estate
102 2-door hardtop, Calif, wliools. Needs
point but body good ; $375 or best offer
CLEAN 2 or 3-bedroom home, reasonover 375. Tol. Wabasha 1-612-565-3B69,
able, Tel; 452-2153,
CHEVROLET-1943 Impala 2door hard"
WANTED: Real estate ol all k inds,
top, V-B, autoamtlc , power stoorlng,
homos, lots , businesses, etc. For fast
Good condition, May ba soon at 301
service call Hank Olson, 900 E. 7th,
Orrln alter 4;30,
Tel, 452-2017.
CHEVROLET-1950 Wllh a I960 203 Chev.
rolct onglne, automatic Irnnsmlssfon,
Accessories,Tires,Parts 104 good
tiros, wllh undersized In the
front and ovorsliod In tho bock. $150,
FOUR NEW Keystone slotted chrome
Tol, 454-2260.
revofso wheols to fit Chevrolet. T«l,
454-4W6.
FORD—1966 Country Squire station wagon, V.8, powor steering. In root good
condition , To|. Ettrick 52S-41B3, •

Auto Service,Repairing

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unovon? Allonmont noodedl $8,50 moil
enrs, Tngnnrt Tire Service, Tol. 4522772,

W|LLVS OVERLAND . - 1951, 4 wheel
drive, has '64 Dulck englno, only 35,000
mllos, now Irnnsmlsslon , brake |ob,
lock-out hubB, Must soil, will take bosl
odor, Tol. 452-2344 or 452.6908 after S.

FREE!

*mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm~mmm~mm

*mmmm

This week has been designated by the National
Auctioneers Association, to better foster the Auction method of selling. All NAA members are
pledged, to professionally handle all Auctions In
accord -with their high standard of ethics.
HIRE YOUR LOCAL N.A.A. MEMBER
Alvin Kohner ... ..Rt. 3, Winona
Orvllle Schroeder . . .. . . Caledonia , Minn.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. |
$|||I
i'f¦ .

j

¦

With a Complete Spring
Tune-Up

Offer Good Only Thru Saturd ay
April 17, 1971. Don 't Wait!
3rd & Huff

' \ "y

'

¦ ¦•

'

¦ ¦' :
. .

y. ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ $

I Location: 5% miles West of Block River Palls on Highway
' tnlle North or 8 miles East of Hixton on High% 27, then A
|
way 27 nnd V\ mire North .
zi
• . , ., ,,

OIL CHANGE & LUBE

Service Depa rtment

¦ ¦ '
'¦' '
* , ' >• .. *'" . ¦\ P -

Tel. 454-5950

»> «« . ~f ..^ t ^f»)».^i'.«^ni".iii«"»- "».-{TT*'«.—**-^'f".'lT**;p .*i*fwy"Wj|

Thursday^ April 15

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
%
Lunch by: Shady Glen Home Mokera
i
I
TRACTORS & MACHINERY: Oliver 808 dldsel tractor;
II SC CBHO tractor w/cult,; Oliver 3-14" 'tractor plow ; Ford
I 2-14" tractor plow ; 2-6 ft . tandem tractor discs; JD 6 ft.
I field cultivator; Kosch power mower ; AC #66 combine
I w/hyd, cylinder; AC chopper w/hny & oorn head attached;
i 2 choppar boxes; JD blower w/50 ft . 9 In. pipe; Wood
Bros, corn pickor ; Cunningham hay crimper; weed spray|
f cr; unloflding unit; McD fonder; 4 sec. lover steel drag;
p 2 section spring tooth; fl ft ,, grain drill w/grass attach.;
% JD 44 ft. groin elevator w/drng; dump rake; Case 8-bar
i side delivery rake; 2 JD #058 rubber tired wagons; Case
i 3 ton rubber-tired wagon.
I
TRUCK: 1051 Intematlonnl-1 ton.
1
MISC. ITEMS: 2 Hasteo & 2 Big Dutchman feeders;
4 Monn Flo wntercrs; Lot of steel chicken nests; Other
|
i Miscellaneous items,
1
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
I
DWAYNE THOMPSON-Owner
I
ArVlnKohner - Auctioneer
'
Co. - Lester Sonty -clerk
Investment
Northern
ft
r
Bcpresentcd by: Geo, Husoboo, Taylor , Wis.

I
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I
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|
|
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|
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(Continuedfrom page 12b)
teachei* exhibits the Mother
Bear Book which uses the
words in twp^-word
¦ phras*,
printed threei • ¦ lines to a
Page;
From top to bottom these
words might run:
.! Momi And ' ' ",;
Mom Rain
/ Dad Aid ' ',
The next page would have
the words in different order,
possibly: ;
-;.' - 'Pad 'Ran ; '. .- ,' ¦"
' , Mon Arid - : y..:¦- ¦'.
-. .'¦/r.-'Dad Aiid. ¦,
Now, the child is learning
to read two-word phrases,
again from " left : tip right,
from top to bottom.:
After more words have
bBen introduced in the" Baby
Bear and . Mother Bear
books and the reading vocabulary bas been expanded
to 12 words, the V Father
Bear book is shown to the
children/ '
In this book thre'e-word
phrases are presented :
Mom And Dad
Spin The Top
Drop; The Bug; / ¦"
After .19 words have been
inserted in the Baby Bear
Book, the" Goidylocks book;
using the words in combination to form sentences,
comes ihto use..
Again, the format is the
same, three lines to
¦ ¦¦ a
page: -. - .
; - v. . .;. . . . .• '¦
Drop The Bug on Mom
Mom-Ana Dad Ran Fast
, Moin And Dad Hand Sam:
The Top ,: . >7-V- .' ; -' v \;' .
After the reading vocabulary has been expanded to a
•certain point'.lour new books
with illustrations are introduced so that the children
learn to read with and without picture stimulus. ;
Rewards for achieveinent
figure prominently in the
program and after a child
lias learned to read one of
the books in the classroom
he's given a book without
illustrations but containing
the same text to bring
home* arid read to his parents, brothers and sisters.
Mrs. Gunderson points to
this aspect of the program
as an important factor in
hayirig ;'"a generous reward
system that ; makes children aware of success."
She and Dr. Grangaard
emphasize that VSE's ap-

^HPfir \

proach is based on the concept that "Since 80 percent
of . everything we 'learn ' is
learned visually; since visual perception is a physiological development occurring between the chronological ages of 3 to 7 ydars,
and if learning to read is a
perceptual .;.;¦ skill, it seems
only logical that exposure to
a self-selecting, individualized reading p r o g r a m
should; be at the; beginning

of this time period ahd not
at the end/" /
Both Mrs. Gunderson and
Dr. Grangaard have been
involved in several invitational meetings in Minnesota and Wisconsin as
consultants talking about
concepts underlying early
instruction in reading, concepts that are illustrated by
the Visual Symbol Environment; ' " ' ¦' .'¦' .'

Tax committee
chairman raps
Anderson plan

By STANLEY N. WELLBORN a "comprehensive election reform bill" early in 1971.
MMJ^ATOLIS, Minn. (AP) Congressional Quarterly
THERE HAS been no real
— The chairman of the Minne- WASHINGTON — The : 1972
of federal camsota; Senate Tax Committee ac- elections will be the most ex- modification
paign
laws
since
the Federal
cused Gov/ Wendell; Anderson pensive in history—costing upFriday night of perpetuating an wards of $400 million—unless Corrupt Practices Act of 1925
unfair system of property clasr Congress enacts legislation and the Hatch Act of 1939, Besification without providing suf- soon to curb the high price of cause many candidates for Congress evade, circumvent, or
political campaigns.
ficient property tax relief.
simply ignore these laws, they
currently
unMajor
proposals
Conservative ; Sen. Jerome
Blatz said/ he is Working out an der consideration in both houses
alternative that would reduce would cover an array of camthe number of classifications
to paign ingredients* including po¦' ¦' "' ¦ '¦'' ¦/ ' ' ¦ y y . litical broadcasts, equal time
two."/
"
::
allowances, disclosure of contriBlatz leveled the criticism as butions
arid limitations on exhe and John Hayries, a tax spe- penditures.,
..;/ / / "
cialist on the governor's staff;
recommendations
sugOther
taped a television debate to be
¦
changes
unprecedented
gest
ASHLAND, Wis. W» — The names of candidates on the broadcast at 11 a.m. Sunday on
in existing law, such as estabfront of some voting machines/ did n6t correspond to the WTCN'-Ty,; -. . :;, lishing an independent ; federal
names on recording rolls at the rear of the; machines this
In criticizing the governor's agency to regulate election
week, County Judge Louis Charles said Friday;
effort to reduce property taxes;,
; Charles said he inspected voting machines used for the while leaving the property tax practices;; reducing postal rates
literature^ and
school board election Tuesday in Ashland's/ 9th and 10th structure intact, Plate said:'/ . : ¦-' for campaignincentives
to encreating
tax
Wards and found that if a voter pressed the lever for one
"This, to me, is not property
candidate, the machine credited the vote to another candi- tax reform.. Really, he perpetu- courage political donations from
a broader base of contributors.
date.
ates ah archaic, very unfair
The judge declined to speculate what effect his discovery System of ' property tax based LEGISLATORS must meet an
might have on the election. He checked the machines at the on classifications that we have early deadline if political ; firequest of; the Ashland Citizens Alliance which had support- built up in this state in the last nance reform is to apply to
ed several-candidates in . the campaign. * - .
hundred years because of spe- next year 's presidential and
¦ ' ¦•/¦The alhance plans
to take further action as a result , of cial interests here and /there." congressional elections. Candi•.
Charles' investigation .
"There / are industries," he dates already are collecting
; "We are definitely going to take: some kind of action — said; "that have a classification and spending sizeable amounts
whether it's a recount or maybe a whole new election," said far less than what/some home to. fund their 1972 campaign orDouglas; Karker, head of the group,
ganizations..¦;' ¦•.;•
owners ; are paying.".. ..
"There's really no way of knowing which was /to go, howThe Bloomingtbn lawmaker Congress may have
v help from
eyer v " he added. '.We have been told thai this is the first
the White House. :
said
House
Conservatives
also
time that any voting machine in the United States has been
interview
working: on several dif- In a television
opened after an election. We have
sample case to fall "are
Mr/ Nixon said /he
March
22,
¦no
:
¦
¦
ferent
approaches"
an
alto
Vy , /'/ . .;.
back on.^' :
¦¦j X - X ¦'y favored
/ ' ;: // /'- . '.iy ^-X ;-a comprehensive cam/ paign ¦¦ finance revision . that
Gharles did not check machiiies in, AsMand's ofher/wafdsT tered tax system;
-•
He said he did not know if those also bad been labeled inwould hot give an advantage to
correctly, and had made no plans to inspect them.
incumbents. And for. the, first
Either the machines Were incorrectly loaded . or the Arcadia High
time since/his Inaiiguratibn, -the
names were listed incorrectly oh the tolls, the judge said. -.¦;,
President
endorsed limitations
honor students
on : campaign expenditureB.
"We do favor a /limit on exleader . said during the school's are announced
Key. King Jr.:
Mn Nixon said, and
penses,".
first black Awareness Week.
develop a more/compledged
to
;-.
ARCADIA,
(Special)
Wis.
"Pin not bitter," the Rev.
'Going to get too Mr,
plete
position
"further on in the
King said. "I don't hate The third quarter honor roll Senate session."
at
Arcadia
.
High
School
has
anybody. I carry ho ill will; in
long too black'
President is not unaware
my heart against anyone, no been announced by John J. of The
the
wide disparity between
Koettirig,
principal
.
/ BOWLING-; GREEN, Ey; matter the color of his skin, he Those receiving, straight A'a the surplus of: funds; held; by
.
told
a
radaUy
mixed
audieiice.
¦
(AP) -^ "America has been too
' .7 . .
the Republican party and the
"In America we're still fuss- 'are:- - '
John Misch, Democrats' . $9-mi}lion debt left
Seniors:
Debra
Boland,
long too white, and now I'm af- ing about who's going to school
Judy Olson/, Jullarioe. Pavlicln, Sharon
raid we're going to get too long with whom./ This is America. Sobotta, Paul Fernholz, Barbara Foegen from the 1968 campaigns, and
he probably would like to pre/and Nancy Kampa,
too black,'' the Rev, Martin Lu- This bothers me.
"
Juniors: Rickey Reultirv Davtd Wol- serve the Republican advan;
¦¦' / '¦ ' '
'
over, Terrie , Melstad,¦ Kent Nilsestuen,
w
ther Ring Sr. told a student autage/;. ;
Joan ' Schmldtknecht;
. / .
¦/
;
Sophomores: AAlke Krett, Mikt Pav.
'
/
/
/
CONVAtESCENT
/: .
But since his veto last year
dience at Western Kentucky
Ilcln, James Woychlk, James Feltes,
University.. -';;
. Patrick Kline, . Jean Mels- of a bill designed to limit costs
; RIDGrEWAY,: Minn. (Special) Bill Garnoke,
' - . ' -. - ..
for political broadcasts, Mr.
"One is just as dangerous as -^William Babler has; returned tad.Freshmen:
Greg Zeller/7 Debra Andre,
the other . * i we aren't going to home here after being a-patient Krlsten Fernholz, . Janet Foegeh; ; Mike Nixon said he : endorsed a plan
Janlse Kreher, Jerome Ku'-e, by
Senate Minority Leader
win this battle on hate,'' the fa- at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, fJrulkowskl.
James,.' . Sauer, Ann Sendelbach, Gall
ther of the late civil rights two weeks.
Sh'epherd, Sandra Smlela, Susan Tullus, Hugh Scott (R Pa.) to propose
•
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crease of 45 percent.
The average cost per vote
cast also shot up, from 19 cents
in 1952 fo 60 cents in 1968.
Increasingly, assertions have
heed made that political offices
are becoming/ the domain of
the wealthy, or of candidates
primarily responsible to private
interest groups capable of financing expensive campaigns,
INCREASED use of the broadcast media, particularly television ^ has accented the problem.
a major source of
Television,
news for most Americans, is
ideally suited to large constituencies. During the presidential
elections of 1952,; television
enierged as the dominant form
of communication ; in most major campaigns.
Television time is expensive,
costing as much as $3,500 for 30
seconds of prime time in New
York City, excluding production expenses arid advertising
agency commissions.
Sen. John O. Pastore (p R.I.);
chairman of the Senate Commerce Subcommittee on -Coin-,
munictions, advocates s t r i c t
limitation; of television time
costs. His bill /would restrict
die amount candidates could
spend for television /to 7 cents
per vote cast for ah office in
the general election, or a maximum of $20,OC0. /
r
; AU the major campaign fl*
nance bills have some similarities. For instahce, all would apply not only to general and special elections, but also to presidential preference or delegate
selection primaries and party
conventions. They would give
more specific definitions than
existing law of candidates, political committees, contributions
and expenditures. And they
would provide varying; prison
sentences or fines for violations.
THE IDEAL bill, according to
sponsors of such legislation,
would restore the faith of the
electorate in the democratic
process by elirnmattog/the ap^
pearance of "bought" elections,
reducing th© threat of cam-r
paign scandals, .and limiting
the influence of special private
interests.' - :;
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People at the First...
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are regarded as practioally unenforceable.
In 1952, according to/ estimates' of the Citizens' Research
Foundation of Princeton, N.J.,
the total cost of campaign for
all elective offices in the United
States was $H0-million. In 1972,
total costs;are projected at $400million, for . an adjusted in-
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Congress seeks retfrffi
on wom

i

OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN "YES" ^T\ | /*\ \0^Q\
MEN WANT TO HELP YOU GET \w^\ ^f® ' 'f*-j| *

'

Whether it be a 71 or a late-model used car,
Al,Ron and Rog would like to see you "keyed
up" this spring. A hew car works wonders on
those winter doldrums . . . and the right

finanCin9 W°rkS WOnde,S f0r y°Ur bUd9et

en
^ur '^ es " ^ cari a rrange - auto financing

that's right for you. They've been helping auto

owners get what they want for years, and
they're waiting to help you.
¦' .
-.
m
So,get off to a good start this spring w.th a
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"Yes" Men all about it! Or, have your auto ,
dealer give us a call.
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yo liR HELPING HAND BANK- "IVIay we help you today?"
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The FIRST
of
National
Bank
Winona
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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